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JONES VERY, AT THE AGE OF TWENTY-FIVE

From a daguerreotype owned by Mrs. Edmund R. Brown and Miss Marjorie Very
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EARLY YEARS OF JOXES VERY— EMERSON’S
‘‘BRAVE SAINT.”

By William Irving Bartlett.

Any student of American Transcendentalism will occa-

sionally encounter the name of Jones Very, of Salem,

Massachusetts, friend of Emerson, member of the Trans-

cendental Club, and a mystic of such unusual intensity

that he was considered mentally unbalanced by many who
knew him. And sometimes, too, a reader of transcen-

dental poetry will discover a little of the remarkably mys-

tic verse of this man. But ready information concerning

him is scant. His poems have not appeared in print,

save in anthologies, since 1886; and only a few scholars

are qualified to discuss him with any degree of impres-

siveness.

The fact that most of Jones Very’s letters were burned
after his death has served to discourage many interested

students, and has led them to overlook other sources of

information: viz., the newspaper files and genealogical

material in the Essex Institute; the Essex County court

records; the material in the Archives of the Widener
Library, at Harvard University; Emerson’s unpublished

letters and the unindexed references to Very in the Jour-

nals; and, particularly, the almost unknown manuscripts

of Very in the Andover Theological Seminary, at Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, and in the Harris Collection of

American Poetry, at Brown University, Providence,

Rhode Island.

A study of these and other unexploited materials re-

veals that Very was an intensely interesting man, so pure

as to he saintly; thoroughly unworldly; supremely trans-

( 1 )



2 EARLY YEARS OF JONES VERY

cendental, even mystical; early suffering a severe relig-

ious excitation that shattered his nervous system and left

him often so unimpassioned as to appear a devotee of

quietism; that he was intimate with Emerson and influ-

enced his thought and, to a certain extent, his works;

that he considered his poems divinely inspired; that

Lowell, Dana, Bryant, Elizabeth Peabody, and Margaret
Fuller were deeply impressed with his verse, and that

Emerson predicted for him a ‘Very large” audience; and
that he deserves a more substantial and popular recogni-

tion than that which has been accorded him. Indeed,

competent critics now recognize Very as a genius who
wrote some of the best nature sonnets and religious poems
that have been contributed to American literature; and
they accept him, not as an inconsequential appendage to

the Transcendental Group, but as an important minor
American poet.

Jones Very was born in Salem, Massachusetts, on Au-
gust 28, 1813. His parents were cousins, both having

descended from Bridget Very, a widow, who, with her

sons, Samuel and Thomas, and her daughter, Mary, came
to Hew England from Salisbury, England, and settled on

the north side of Cedar Pond, near Danvers. She early

attached herself to the First Church in Salem and sought

the physical protection and the comradeship of a second

husband in the person of Edward Giles, a neighbor who had
belonged to the Salem church as early as 1636. They
christened the first of their children in 1640, and before

Bridget Giles died in 1680 she had seen her son Samuel
Very marry Alice Woodice and had been assured of the

perpetuation of the Very name through the birth of their

eight sons and four daughters, only one of whom had
died in childhood.^

The Very family early established itself as one of brave

and stable character, characterized by patriotic and re-

ligious zeal and enough of Yankee tenacity and thrift to

prove that it would be comparatively free from the wor-

ries of financial embarrassment. Samuel Very fought

against the Harragansett Indians and received a grant of

1 Bulletin of the Essex Institute, Vol. XII, Jan.-June, 1880,

pp. 74-75.



BY WILLIAM IKVING BABTLETT 3

land on the Sowhegan River as compensation. Jonathan

Marsh, who married Samuel Very’s daughter Mary, and
John Giles, grandson of Bridget (Very) Giles, were

wounded in the battle against the Indians at Haverhill,

August 29, 1708. Later members of the Very family

were Revolutionary soldiers. Their readiness to defend

their homes was only a part of their demonstration of the

love they bore to the large holdings of farm and pasture

lands in the vicinity of Cedar Pond and the well-known
Ship Rock. The Very descendants lived on in this locality

until the end of the eighteenth century, and their name
clung to the soil and was recorded in many of the Essex

County Registry of Deeds books relating to Danvers in

such terms as “Very’s lot” and “Very’s plain.” “

But by the middle of the eighteenth century some of

the younger Verys were turning their eyes toward the

bustling neighboring port of Salem, and were leaving the

farm to take to the sea. In 1736 Isaac Very, great-grand-

son of Bridget and great-grandfather of Jones, the poet,

married into the Palfrey family, well-known sailmakers,

and from that time the Verys seemed destined to follow

the sea.'"^ A son Daniel died while on a voyage to some
foreign land. The elder Isaac’s fifth child, also named
Isaac, became a shipmaster and later a customs officer,

and lived on May Street in Salem, next door to his mar-

iner brother Samuel’s household and mercantile estab-

lishment. Samuel had left the sea after gaining his cap-

taincy and had opened a large store at the busy junction

of Boston and Essex Streets, familiarly known as Buf-

fum’s Corner. These brothers were the grandfathers of

Jones Very the poet, for Isaac Very’s son Jones married

his cousin Lydia, daughter of Captain Samuel Very.^

The father of the poet was a fine product of Hew Eng-

land seamanship. Taken by his own father on voyages

at an early age, he quickly responded to the appeal of

the sea, and became skilled in managing sailors and in

manipulating even the larger vessels. In fact, he seemed

2 See an article written by Jones Very for the Essex Institute
and titled “The Very Family,” Essex Institute Historical Collec-

tions, Vol. I, 1859, pp. 116—, and Vol. II, 1860, pp. 33-38.

3 liid.
* Ibid.



4 EAKLY YEARS OF JONES VERY

destined to enjoy the vigor and old age of his sire, Isaac

Very, who during his eighty-six years was four times

married and begot twelve children.® But during the War
of 1812 the elder Jones Very was captured in a priva-

teer, the Montgomery, and carried by the British into

Halifax, Hova Scotia, where he was kept a prisoner until

the end of the war.® The harsh and cruel treatment in-

flicted upon him by his enemies undermined his health;

consumption slowly fastened its grip upon him. But the

young seaman was at first not conscious of the nature of

his disease, and he believed that he should rally quickly

from a weakness occasioned, as he thought, by confine-

ment, cold, and malnutrition.

On his release from prison and on his return to Salem,

he felt so much recovered from his former physical weak-
ness that he renewed his courtship of his cousin Lydia
Very and received her promise to marry him. The cere-

mony was performed on the thirteenth of February, 1813,

and the young bridegroom (he was then twenty-two years

old) escorted his nineteen-year-old bride to his father’s

home only a few feet away from old Buffum’s Corner,

where she had spent her girlhood.’^ Here she remained
while her husband continued his voyages, and here, six

and a half months later, her first child was born on the

twenty-eighth of August and was christened Jones, after

his father. A second son, born two years later, was chris-

tened Washington, and a third child, who died in 1822
when only four years old, was given the name of another

great American—Franklin. A fourth son, Horace, lived

only a montli, but the two youngest children, who were
girls and were named Frances Eliza and Lydia Louisa

Ann, respectively, enjoyed long and useful lives.®

The brother grandfathers of the baby Jones looked with

pride upon the child and already began to plan for his

early career as a mariner, and even the father longed for

the time when he might take his own son with him as

5 The Very Family, E. I. Hist. Colls., Vols. I and II.

6 “The Father of Jones Very,” Salem Register, May 17, 1880.

’’ Essew Institute Historical Collections, Vol. II (1860), p. 37.

8 7h)d., p, 37.



BY WILLIAM IKVING BARTLETT 5

cabin boy. But perhaps the mother had different plans,

for she was a silently patient but determined young wo-
man, combining in her nature a generous share of the

Very pluck, thrift, and religious zeal, and an equal pro-

portion of artistic temperament from her Putney ances-

try.® Intensely fond of nature, she spent long hours out

of doors and tended her flowers and her vegetables with

a care so assiduous that it suggested a passion. But she

also loved books and, like her husband, had a turn for

rhyming.^® When he returned from a voyage, she often

greeted hiin with verses made during his absence, and he,

in turn, presented her with stanzas composed while he

v»?aited patientlv for his vessel to reach port. Lydia Very
enjoyed hearing her liusband read his carefully kept jour-

nals of his long voyages, but she felt no compelling desire

to journey to strange lands. Her religion intensified

her gentle nature, made her humane and generous in her

treatment of both animals and men
;

it sustained her

through the long months when she awaited anxiously the

return of her husband from a voyage to Russia or to the

Bast Indies, and it flooded her being with thankfulness

Avhen the familiar mast-head of his sailing vessel at length

appeared on the horizon of the Salem harbor. But she

knew him to be a capable mariner, and she congratulated

herself on her marriage to a man whom William Gray
selected to master his brig Concord in 1817 and his barque

Aurelia from 1821 until September, 1824.^^ In later

years she often read to her children the following clip-

ping from the Philadelphia A7nerican Daily Advertiser,

and in so doing instilled into them, not only reverence

and admiration for their father, but also pride in the fact

that they were sons and daughters of a man who was
both brave and good:

Humanity and Benevolence, In whatever shape or circum-

stance they appear, deseiwe to be held up to the public eye,

and to meet with public gratitude. It is with the highest

9 He7- mother was Hannah Putney.
19 “The Life and Services to Literature of Jones Verjy a

Memorial Meeting, Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1880,” Bulletin of the
Essex Institute, Vol. XIII, 1881, p. 5.

11 “The Father of Eev. Jones Very,” Salem Register, Monday,
May 17, 1880.
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pleasure that the citizens have witnessed some unusual in-

stances of this kind in Masters of vessels with crowded pas-

sengers from foreign ports.

Notwithstanding the severity which is too frequently ob-

servable in captains, often arising from the peculiarity of

their situation, we find some exceptions so laudable and phil-

anthropic, that whilst we admire them, we are also bound to

give them that publicity which they merit.

The arrivals of vessels from Europe with passengers have,

within two or three years past, been frequent; and the treat-

ment which many of these wretched people experienced from
unfeeling captains has often excited the most painful sym-

pathy. We trust, however, abuses of this kind will seldom

occur again, to pain the feelings of humanity.

These remarks have obtruded themselves upon the mind
by the recent arrival in this port of two brigs, one from

Amsterdam, and the other from Hamburg; to wit, the brig

Concord of Boston, Jones Very, Master; and the brig Susan,

Captain Arnold.

The extreme attention which these worthy gentlemen have

paid to the accommodation and comfort of their passengers,

in every respect, deserves to be mentioned with the highest

encomiums. And whilst every candid and feeling member
of society will strongly reprobate the barbarous treatment,

which has been often displayed to passengers in the many
crowded vessels from Germany, we are also happy to contrast

the above mentioned gentlemen, with former instances; and

hope their conduct will become a pattern for imitation with

future captains.

Sept. 17, 1818. Frederick Schwickard.^-

In 1822 Captain Very wms master of William Gray’s

Aurelia and was sailing between New England and Span-

ish ports. He brought to Boston from Malaga, with his

cargo of fruit and wine, two gTape vines, a White Ham-
burg and a Muscat of Alexandria, or Koyal Muscadine.

Taking them home to Salem, he rooted them in large

earthen vessels and expected to keep them for his family

;

but finding it inconvenient and difficult to preserve them,

he at length sold them to his neighbor, Mr. William Dean,

who had just built a greenhouse at his home across the

street. These vines were reputed to be the parents of all

1 a Philadelphia American Daily Advertiser, Sept. 17, 1818.
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the White Hamburgs and Royal Muscadines in the United
Statesd®

But the summer of 1822 meant more to the Verys than

the bringing home of grapevines. It was then that Cap-
tain Very decided it was time for his eldest child to go

to sea. The boy was nine years old, and it was high

time he became acquainted with a sailor’s life. For
surely he would be a mariner. Had not his grandfathers

been sea captains ? Yes, young Jones should follow in

the steps of his father, learn the flow of tides, the beha-

vior of ocean currents, and determine the location of a

vessel from observation of the heavens. He should accus-

tom his body to sun and wind, to the tang of salt spray,

and to the surge of mighty waters. When he reached

his twenty-first year, he would know how to manage both

men and sailing vessels
;
then, no doubt, he would become

“Captain” Very, would marry a Massachusetts girl and
become the father of other sons, who, in turn, would take

to the sea. Yes, the Verys had the sea in their blood;

a seaman’s life was manly, natural, and vigorous
;

it was
time the boy left his mother’s apron strings and felt a

father’s discipline. Whether Lydia Very protested openly

is not known. Doubtless, she said little, wishing in her

heart of hearts that her eldest child might remain with

her, yet trained by family custom and influenced by
community environment to believe that sea folk’s sons

should follow the sea. So, in January, 1823, when she

stood on the threshold of the May Street home and bade
farewell to the younger and the elder Jones, she needed
all the fortitude of her staunch faith to sustain her. In
July her four-year-old son, Franklin, had died, and only

two and a half years before, almost to the day, the infant

Horace, for the preservation of whose life she had almost

exhausted her strength, had died a short month after his

birth. How that Jones had gone with his father, only

Washington, aged six, and the two-year-old Frances were
left to her. But birth and death were frequent visitors

to Salem homes, and Lydia Very took up her knitting

with a determination to bear her lot bravely and unpro-

13 Bulletin of the Essex Institute, Vol. IV, 1873 ; also Salem
Register, Monday, Maj' 17, 1880.
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testingly. She must not question the ways of Providence,

and she prayed God’s forgiveness even for her silent rebel-

lion and asked especial protection for the Aurelia on the

long journeys to and from Russia.

The voyage was made without mishap, and were Cap-
tain Very’s journals still in existence one might glean

much interesting material concerning young Jones’s re-

action to his new life. But all the facts available come
from a few poems and from statements made by the poet

in later life, and these are rare and meagre. One does

know, however, that the hoy Jones suffered from home-
sickness. As the familiar landmarks of Salem slowly

faded from view, Jones crept to his father—to this man
who, as a boy, had also been taken from his home and
put to sea, who had suffered, and who bore the marks of

pain in his handsome face and in the grey streaks of his

raven hair. The man understood the boy’s misery and
sought to comfort him. Part of the conversation Jones

Very recorded later in an unfinished poem:

The moon was shining on the deck

The stars looked out upon the sea

The sail had dwindled to a speck

That was upon our lea.

I crept beside the grey-locked man
Whose words I loved to hear so well

He knew mj'' wish and thus began

His ocean tale to tell.

“The ship from Hamburgh held her way
And playing round her stately form
The waves curled bright their wreaths of spray

All heedless of the storm

“And I was young my boy as thou

And all around seemed strange and new
I watched the ocean’s deep green brow
I watched the heavens so blue.

“I looked behind—my home had fled

And seemed afar like distant cloud

My mother all I loved seemed dead
I wept and sobbed aloud.”

This poem, with the exception of one omitted stanza, is



CAPTAIN JONES VERY

1790 - 1824

From a drawing made by an unknown artist in Paris before 1820

and now in the possession of The Essex Institute
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BY WILLIAM IKVING BARTLETT 9

Tile Aurelia docked at Kronstadt, and there it remained
in the ice-coated harbor until the following spring. It

was this voyage that decided the fate of Captain Very.

Exposure to the intense Russian cold irritated the old

and arrested tubercular condition. The strength he had
succeeded in accumulating through careful and temperate

living supported him for months, but gradually his reserve

weakened. Young Jones often awoke in the dead of night

to hear his father’s violent coughing, and he noticed at

times the hectic flush of his thin cheeks and the unnatural

lustre of his eyes. But finally spring came, the ice

thawed, and the Aurelia slowly moved out of the harbor.

They landed in Boston the latter part of August,^® hav-

ing been away from home about seven months. The voy-

age across the Atlantic had proved beneficial to Captain
Very’s health, lint he wanted no more northern voyages.

William Gray believed that a southern journey would
restore his captain’s health, so the A urelia was loaded with

a cargo destined for ISTew Orleans. When Lydia Very
bade good-bye to her husband and son, she was reconciled

to her life, for her sixth child was in expectation. The
autumn days were so crisp as to make a fire desirable,

and she sat by the cheerful hearth singing hymns and
knitting baby clothes. “The Lord giveth,” she repeated

quietly.

Meanwhile the Aurelia sailed southward, the breezes

becoming warmer day by day. Off Key West a pirate

vessel came out and gave chase, but the barque continued

on in her course, her crew openly making preparations

to retaliate if an attack were made.^® At length, when
within an eighth of a mile of the freighter, the pirate

ship turned back, its captain evidently convinced that his

enemies were too ready to receive him. Arriving in Kew
Orleans, Captain Very was greeted by his friend, Cap-

reproduced here as it occurs in manuscript (hence the lack
of punctuation) in the Harris Collection of American Poetry,
at Bro\TO University. It is one of approximately sixty of
Very’s poems in manuscript owned by Brown University, no
one of which is included in any edition of the poet’s works.

Bulletin of the Essex Institute, Vol. IV (1873) ; also Salem
Register, Monday, May 17, 1880.

18 Ihid.



10 EARLY TEARS OF JOKES VERT

tain Samuel Cook of the Delphos, who had sighted the

Aurelia from the harbor and had come down the river

in his boat to greet his fellow seaman. The hoy Jones

remembered this incident, and fifty years later, upon the

death of Captain Cook, paid a tribute to him in the son-

net, “Captain Samuel Cook.”

Soon after docking his vessel. Captain Very discovered

that he must wait several months for a cargo; so he put

young Jones to school. But the boy had barely acquainted

himself with his master when he had to set sail again.

When he left the quaint old Louisiana city, he carried

only faint impressions of its luxurious vegetation, its

languid, lackadaisical life, and its slave market.^® Cap-

tain Very loaded his barque with cotton and sailed in

the spring for Corves and Havre. After discharging his

cargo, he went to St. Ubes for salt.^® Then he set sail

for Boston. His illness by this time was so painful as

to make it exceedingly difficult to discharge his duties,

but he apparently failed to realize the extreme seriousness

of his condition. When he arrived in Boston the latter

part of August, 1824, his employer realized that he was
dangerously ill and quickly sent him home to Salem. But
when Captain Very and Jones walked down the gangplank

and climbed into the stagecoach, neither of them sus-

pected that his sea voyages were over. They arrived

home amid gi’eat excitement, for the Marquis de Lafay-

ette was expected the same day for his second visit to

Salem. Sailors in uniform moved cheerfully about the

tovm; crowds of children filled with the holiday spirit

shouted gleefully as they ran up and down Essex Street.

Jones and Captain Veiy alighted at Buffurn’s Corner

and greeted their family. Both looked for the first time

17 Poems and Essays ?)ii Jones Very, Complete and Eevised
Edition, with a biographical sketch by James Freeman Clarke
and a Preface by C. A. Bartol, Boston and New York. Houghton,
Mifflin and Company, p. 513. This edition hereinafter is spoken
of as Clarke.

1^ One unpublished poem, dated 1871, records the life in New
Orleans. The poem was sent to Captain Samuel Cook, and
expresses the boyhood reaction of both Jones Very and William
Hooper to their experiences in New Orleans. See manuscripts
in BroAvn Universitj'.

19 Salem Register, Monday, May 17, 1880.
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upon the new Lydia, who greeted her father as lustily as

her nine months’ voice permitted. But Captain Very
was too ill to make a cheerful response. His lank body
shook with paroxysms of coughing, and his flushed cheeks

and parched lips bore unmistakable evidence of the rav-

ages of the last stages of consumption. He kept his bed

until his death three days before Christmas.

As Lydia Very rode back from the old Danvers bury-

ing ground, where she had seen the body of her husband
interred with Masonic honors, she drew her two sons close

to her and thought of the past. Her years of married
life had been filled with conception, with birth, and with

death. Of the six children she had borne, one son, Frank-
lin, had been blind throughout his short life of four years;

another, Horace, had lived only a month. Within the

year death had claimed her father, Captain Samuel Very,

and now her husband. The words of the minister again

sank into her consciousness : “The Lord giveth, and the

Lord taketh away.” But her religion sustained her, and
she added forcibly, “Blessed be the name of the Lord.”

Early next morning old Isaac Very came in to talk

of money matters and to settle his son’s slender estate.

Lydia Very was not on too friendly terms with her hus-

band’s family, and even before the birth of her youngest

child in ISTovember of the previous year, she had some-

times lived in her father’s home at Bufl’um’s Corner.^-

But she respected old Isaac’s grey hairs and she admired
the sturdy carriage of his firm body, which eighty years

on sea and land had failed to weaken greatly. It was his

fourth wife who had caused the slight rupture in family

relationship. But for the moment a mutual sorrow re-

united them, and they read with moist eyes the last will

and testament of Jones Very (No. 325, Salem Marine
Society), Master Mariner:

'^0 Essex Institute Historical Collections, Vol. II (1860), p. 37;
also, Bulletin of the Essex Institute, Vol. XII, pp. 74-75.

21 Essex County, Massachusetts, Prohate Booh 405, pp. 482-85.
22 See sketch by Lydia L. A. Very, sister of the poet, pre-

served in the Essex Institute. The pencil sketch is designated
as “Birthplace of Lydia L. A. Very,” and is different from that
of another sketch bearing the inscription “Birthplace of Jones
Very.”
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In the name of God amen. I, Jones Very, of Salem, a

citizen of the United States, do make, ordain and declare

this instrument, which is written with my own hand, to be

my last will and testiment, revoking all others, viz.

—

To my beloved wife Lydia Very I give and bequeath the

income of fifteen hundred dollars as long as she remains

my widow and no longer; the principle I give to my chil-

dren, Jones V., Jr., Washington Y., Franceis L. V. and
Lydia Ann V., one thousand dollars each; the remainder

of my property of whatsoever name or nature, I give and
bequeath to the following persons, viz.—my father Isaac

Very, my brothers Nathaniel V. and Abraham V., and sisters

Sarah Hazelton, Margret Harwood, Marj' Very, and my
neice Nancy Manning.

Salem, 8 Oct., 1824 Jones Very
P. S. I appoint my father Isaac Very, executor of the

within : the situation of my property is as follows. viz.

One note against William Gray $4000
Two do do Benj. Chever, $500

$500 1000
One do do Wm. G. Very 500
One do do John Very 250

5750
Cash on hand to be let 1250

700023

‘‘Where is the twelve hundred and fifty dollars men-
tioned here ?” asked Captain Isaac when he had finished

reading the will.

“I do not know where it is,” came Lydia Very’s hasty

reply.

“Jones also owned a quadrant and sextant and spy
glass. You should also deliver them to me, for I am
my son’s executor.”

“Yes, hut I am your son’s wife, and these are his chil-

dren
;
it seems to me that wm have the best right to them.”

“There is no proof that you are his wife,” retaliated

the old man.
Lydia Very’s cheeks burned with indignation; her eyes

23 Essex Countv, Massachusetts, Prolate Book (Wills) 404,

p. 337.
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flamed witli anger. But she did not rail against her

kinsman. She bit her lips to keep back the tears and to

hide her shame at such a charge. Then she said calmly

:

“For twelve years I have had a marriage certificate in

my chamber upstairs. I will show it to you.”

“You needn’t trouble yourself to go for it, for you
shan’t find it there.”

His threat proved true.“^ Her search was fruitless; she

knew she had been outwitted. As she came back down-
stairs, her face was seared with humiliation and thwarted

vindication. But she stood her ground and yielded no
point. Stirred to the very depths of her womanhood, she

gathered her four children around her and resolved to

protect their interests with all her intellect and, if need
be, with even her physical strength. When old Captain
Isaac again demanded the money, his daughter-in-law, in

a voice stern and icily calm, answered : “I know nothing

of the gold, but I suspect that your wife has taken it.

As for the quadrant, sextant, and spy-glass, I have been

advised by my attorney, Mr. Foster, not to give them up
until they have been appraised.”

The old sea captain realized that he had met his match.

It was Very against Very. This woman was no shrink-

ing, yielding, irresolute dependent. Her abundant com-
mon sense and her keen intellect were equaled only by
her indomitable spirit. Her father had called her

“plucky”
;

but Captain Isaac thought her provokingly

obstinate. He resolved to show her, however, that Massa-

chusetts law was stronger than mere female stubborn-

ness, and as he strode out of the room his mind was
already formulating plans for legal action. In the months
that followed, the estate of Jones Very, master mariner,

was appraised, but since the whereabouts of the twelve

hundred and fiftv dollars were unknown, that amount
was not included in the appraisal. In fact, the matter

was not settled until the following year, 1826, when, at

the July term of the Essex County Probate Court, the

administrator made complaint and accused Lydia Very
of concealing, embezzling, or conveying away the money,
and accordingly petitioned that the defendant be exam-

24 Essex County, Massachusetts, Protate Book 405, pp. 482-85.
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ined upon oath. But Lydia Very was victorious. The
court could find no fault with her testimony. Her an-

swers were quick, direct, and pertinent, and her state-

ments corroborated her original version of the story re-

iated to her father-in-law at the time of her husband’s

death.

This experience established a local reputation for Lydia
Very as a woman of marked poise, intelligence, and capa-

bility. Her neighbors came to realize that she could not

be imposed upon; all of them respected her, and some
even feared her. In fact, a few of the older Salem citi-

zens muttered under their breaths that she had always

been a fiery soul, stirred deeply by religious zeal, and
that she was a bit too fearless and aggressive for a normal
woman. But one might expect as much, for she had a

surplus of Very courage in her blood. Her own mother
had been the daughter of Bridget Very’s great grandson,

John Very, and her Putne}'’ blood certainly could not

dominate the Very streams of both her parents. And
now she, in turn, had married her first cousin. Ho won-
der that one child had been born blind and another had
been too weak to survive longer than a month. One
might do well to watch the four living children; they cer-

tainly would be either ‘geniuses or fools.

Lydia Very heard such rumors, but her hours were so

completely filled with household duties and the formu-
lating of plans for the coming years that she paid little

heed to wagging of tongues. Three of her children

were too small to be of any immediate assistance in pro-

viding for the family, and Jones, if she had her way,
should not jeopardize his future by neglecting his books.

And so she kept the boy in school, jealously watching his

phenomenal progress and his keen interest in all his

studies.

It was during these years immediately following the

death of Captain Jones Very that young Jones was
stamped indelibly with his mother’s influence. Almost
desperately concerned with the welfare of her children,

Lydia Very gave to them all her physical strength, all

2 s See Eecords of Essex County, Massachusetts : Book 405,

pp. 503-504
;
ProVate Book 58, p. 99 ; Proiate Book 35, No. 205.
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the power of her intellect, and all the product of her

resourceful spirit and her decisive character. Mutual
sorrow strengthened and intensified the tender love

between widow and children and between brothers and
sisters, and love produced a delight and even eagerness

in sacrifice for each other. Thus, the young widow was
able to preserve her family intact in spite of her slender

means. They lived simply but happily together, each

Avorking to the interest of the others, their resourceful

natures and keenly alert minds compensating for material

comforts which their neighbors found indispensable. The
mother’s fondness for all natural objects took root in the

lives of all her children, and though this nature-love ex-

pressed itself mainly as a sensuous delight in Lydia and
Frances, it inspired a scientific interest in Washington,
and a deeply spiritual feeling in Jones. The Verys be-

came noted for their floivers. Even the tenderest plants

responded quickly to their care, and in the coldest Massa-
chusetts winter geraniums bloomed in their living room.

The Salem folk often sought Mrs. Very’s advice concern-

ing the nurture of flowers, the curing of plant diseases,

and even the preparation of the soil. They watched her

move about her garden and noticed the gentle yet capable

care she lavished upon even the most insignificant shrub
or common perennials.^®

The assiduous protection of the weak members of her

garden was occasioned only partly by her love of plants

;

in addition, it was an entirely natural outgrowth of Lydia
Very’s hatred of oppression. Her own recent experiences

with her husband’s relatives had fanned the flame of re-

sentment against persecution of any living thing. She
looked back over her married life, remembered the valiant

struggle her husband had waged against consumption, and
realized that his intense suffering and final death had
resulted from the effects of imprisonment in Hova Scotia.

2G For information concerning the domestic life of the Verys,
the author is indebted to the following residents of Salem

:

Miss Harriet I. Wilkins, 157 Federal Street, who, when a young
girl moved to her present home just opposite the house occu-
pied by the Verys ; Miss Carrie Martin, of the Willows ; Miss
Jennie Dale Fuller, 27 Barr Street ; and Miss Marion Nichols,
who lived in the Very house immediately following the death
of Miss Lydia Very.
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She was a widow and her children were orphans as a

result of such cruelty. And then she recalled the humili-

ating scene with her father-in-law and the further harass-

ment when she was summoned to court and questioned at

length concerning the disappearance of Captain Yery’s

gold. The fact that men could he cruel and unjust had
impressed itself deep in her consciousness and had seared

her spirit; only a deluge of kindness and fair dealing

would ever free her memory from its unhappy burden or

wash away the stains from her wounded heart. And, con-

sequently, she bestowed her protection on every weak
and hurt thing she found: first, upon her children, and,

afterwards, upon her flowers. But even then the foun-

tain-head of her love stream ran full and strong, and over-

flowed to succor animals. She tenderly cared for wounded
birds, and she offered a home to all the stray cats and
forsaken kittens in her neighborhood.

This excess of love for plants and animals was shared

in large measure by all the Very children, but especially

by Jones. Love of nature, in part, also accounted for the

poet’s satisfaction with only the simple and natural, and
his absolute disinterestedness in anything approaching the

artificial. It was also responsible for his habitual long

walks throughout the Essex countryside and up and down
the seashore near Salem, and for his familiarity with the

spots where the hepatica, the bloodroot, and the violets

first appeared, and where, in the pasturelands, the May-
flowers grew in greatest abundance. But it also inspired

his sympathy for injured birds or for creatures impris-

oned from their natural habitat.

In an environment saturated with this atmosphere of

nature and dominated by his mother’s decisive and liber-

ally expressed personality, Jones Very spent the most
plastic period of his life. For three years after his

father’s death he attended the Hacker Grammar School

on Dean Street, where he became known for his serious-

ness, his marked reserve, and his studious habits. The

27 William P. Andrews, “Memoir,” p. 5, Poems 1)1J Jones Very;
hereinafter spoken of as Andreics. Also letter from the Eev.
Charles T. Brooks, in Bulletin of the Essex Institute, Vol. XIII
(1881), p. 29. Mr. Brooks, born in Salem, in 1813, was a life-

long friend of Jones Very.
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latter won recognition at least once, for on August 28,

1826, when Jones Very was quietly celebrating his thir-

teenth birthday, the School Committee of the Town of

Salem presented to the boy as a prize a copy of Biographia

Americana; or a Historical and Critical Account of the

Livesj Actions and ^Yritings of the Most Distinguished

Persons in North America, written “by a Gentleman of

Philadelphia,” and published in New York the previous

year. In the front of the hook was pasted a neatly printed

plate, reading as follows:

“At a Meeting of the School Committee of the Town
of Salem, at the Town Hall, August 28, 1826, (being the

day of the Annual Examination) — This Book was presented

to Jones Very, a pupil in the West School, in testimony of

the approbation of his Master and of the Committee, for

his diligence and proficiency in his studies, and for his

exemplary conduct and strict attention to the regulations

of the School.

A. L. Peirson, Chairman.

Oliver C. Felton, Instructor.^*

But though Jones Very undoubtedly was secretly proud
of his school record, he was ever an extremely modest,

even shy boy; and he entered into few of the sports and
recreations of his fellow'^s. Yet with a playmate he some-

times walked the short distance down the hill to North
River, left his clothes on Cook’s Wharf, and plunged into

the small, clear stream. And in midsummer he often

rambled through the Great Pasture in search of berries,

and in autumn he gathered nuts from Pope’s Pasture.

For in those years of the early nineteenth century the

Hacker School was in a secluded and quiet neighborhood,

surrounded by pleasant pasture lands and refreshed by

28 This book is preserved in the Ahernethy Library of Ameri-
can Literature, of Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont.
The Curator, Miss Viola C. White, kindly furnished the author
with a copy of the plate referring to Jones Very. The plate is

printed, except for the names in italics, which were written in

in ink. An interesting feature is a pencilled scrawl near the
bottom of the plate: “My birthday AE 13 yrs,” and at the very
bottom, also in pencil, “AE 13.”

29 For Very’s poetizing of such experiences, see “The Song,”
Clarke, p. 77 ;

it is also found in the other editions.
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breezes from wood and field and unpolluted river.®® Sucb
idyllic charm was remembered by Jones Very, and just

at the close of the Civil War, when the citizens of Salem
were clamoring for a new structure to replace the worn-
out Hacker schoolhouse,®^ he wrote in a reminiscent mood
the following bit of verse:

The Hacker Schoolhouse

Swift fly the years! Men call thee mean and old,

But I behold thee stdl as in thy prime;
The scroll of Memory quickly is unrolled,

Wherein I read of childhood’s early time;

Of that first morn, when, finished, bright, and new,
We took our seats within thy well-built walls;

The master’s voice I hear, his form I view.

As to his place, in order, each he calls.

Again I see,—it was a beauteous sight 1

—

Adorned with evergreen and summer flowers;

The parents sharing in their sons’ delight.

And gay the school-room looked as garden bowers.

Thus ever stand, flower-wreathed and fair and new,
A picture bright for Memory to view!®®

The concluding lines of the poem undoubtedly refer to

the close of the session in 1827 for in that year Jones
Very entered an auction room in Salem as errand and
store boy, and sought to assist his mother in providing

for her family.®® By this time he was a tall lad for his

fourteen years, fairly robust in physique, and unusually

mature in his intellect. He found his new duties exceed-

ingly distasteful, but his determined character and per-

sistent ambition were sufficient to compel a conscientious

discharge of even the most irksome of his duties. For
already he desired to lead a literary life. He read many
of the books that were brought to the auction room, pur-

chased those his limited means would permit, and spent

most of his spare hours in study. One day while brows-

ing among some boxes of old books, he found a copy of

30 “Reminiscences of the Hacker School,” Salem Gazette,
March 19, 1875.

31 “The Hacker School House,” Salem Register, June 26, 1865.
32 Clarice, p. 495.
33 Andretvs, “Memoir,” p. 5 and ff.
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Shakespeare and bought it. Later, having discovered it

to be a rare and valuable edition, he exchanged his Shake-

speare for the textbooks needed to fit him for college.^'^

In the preparation of his studies he was greatly assisted

by Mr. J. Fox Worcester, an erudite gentleman engaged
in fitting young men for Harvard, who had become very

much interested in the precocious boy in the auction room.

Through the infiuence of his tutor, young Very secured

an assistantship in the private Latin school presided over

by Mr. Henry K. Oliver, and, along with his own duties

of preparing boys for entrance to the freshman class at

Harvard, pursued the studies of the first and part of the

second collegiate years under that gentleman.^®

Meanwhile Lydia Very was making preparation for her

family’s social as well as economical future. In 1827
she had persuaded Benjamin Cheever, guardian for her

children, to purchase a dwelling on Biver Street,®® but

by 1833 the family had bought a plain, comfortable home
at 154 Federal Street, where Mrs. Very and her four

children lived until their deaths.®'’' And the life on Fed-

eral Street was full and happy. The house was attrac-

tively situated on a plot of ground which, though narrow,

extended for several hundred feet down a gentle slope

to Horth River. Such a natural location offered excel-

lent possibilities to a family so fond of the out-of-doors

as were the Verys, and in a few years visitors to the Fed-

eral Street home were shown the terraced garden, planned
and lovingly tended by Lydia Very and her children. A
brick walk bordered with boxwood extended down the

center of the garden to the edge of the stream below.

White clematis and purple wistaria clambered over arbors

on either side of the walk, and many beds of brilliantly-

hued flowers attracted humming-birds at the close of day.

Here Jones A^ery spent much of his spare time, reading

and studying, and here he sought inspiration for many
of his nature sonnets.®® He had felt the urge to create

34 Andretvs, “Memoir,” p. 6.

35 Ibid.
36 Essex County Deeds (Grantees) 244, p. 195.
37 Essex County Deed Book (Grantees) 268, p. 281.
38 See Note 26 ;

also Lydia L. A. Verj^’s An Old-Fashioned
Garden.
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verse even in the days spent in the auction room, and
acquaintance with poets gained through his own reading

and through the inspiration of Mr. Worcester and Mr.
Oliver inspired him further. He modestly showed his

early efforts to these gentlemen, and hy the summer of

1833, he was occasionally offering his poems to the Salem
Observer.

The first of these to he published had no title, and
appeared on August 10, 1833, under the caption “Original

Poetry for the Salem Obseiwer.” The name of the author

was concealed, the poem being followed by the date of

composition (July 24, 1833) and by the letter

This poem is clearly an early attempt; in form and dic-

tion it is plainly imitative of those late eighteenth century

poets whose works reflect the transition from the Augnis-

tan to the Romantic era. It is written in the heroic

couplet, suggests the “landscape” scenes of James Thom-
son’s and of Cowper’s verse, and in spirit shows sympathy
with nature and man and the acceptance of events as di-

vinely ordained. The opening lines are representative

:

The earth is parched with heat, flowers droop and die.

The clouds of dust fly whirling through the sky;

The cattle lowing seek the friendly shade,

By lofty rock or some dark forest made.
The traveller spent with toil, by heat oppressed.

Near some tall oak, exhausted, sinks to rest;

And dreams of home, of all his soul holds dear.

Dreams not, alas ! of fatal danger near.^^

Three days after the appearance of this poem. Very
wrote a stirring forty-line protest against slavery, which
the Observer published on August 24. It, too, is in the

heroic couplet, but the spirited hatred .of cruelty and

oppression and the genuine sympathy with the lowly and
oppressed are in the vein of pure romantic literature."*^

89 Jones Very thus sig'ned all his verse in the Observer until

after the publication of his Essays and Poems in late Septem-
ber, 1839. From October 5 of that year, the poems which he
published in the Salem newspapers bore his name.

40 The first and last lines, however, have six iambic feet.
41 Salem Observer, August 10, 1833. Cf. the passages describ-

ing the storm in “Autumn” of the Seasons; also lines 340-352

of Book IV of Cowper’s The Task.
42 Salem Observer, August 24, 1833.
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Indeed, a number of lines recall Goldsmith’s “Deserted
Village” and Crabbe’s “The Village,” and, though
differing in form, remind one strongly of the passages

against slavery in Book II of Cowper’s The Task.

By December, 1833, the youthful poet had essayed

blank verse, his subject being the neighborhood cemetery

of Mount Auburn."^® The serious, didactic lines are heavy
with the graveyard atmosphere and suggest portions of

Young’s “Hight Thoughts” and Blair’s “The Grave.”

At Christmas tide, melancholy temporarily gave way to

a feeling of wonder at the birth of Christ. In the simple,

fragmentary “Lines Suggested by Hearing the Beach at

F. Peabody’s Mills, South Salem,” one senses the mystic

rapture felt by a spirit already hypersensitive to the voice

of nature and of God:

The silent moon is rising

O’er the hills of purest snow;

The river silent flowing

In its deep bed below.^^

Jones Very’s melancholy was due partly to his dissatis-

faction with his station in life. He was unwilling to be

a mere town-rhymster or a petty tutor, and he yearned

to fit himself for great works. All the while his heart

was set on Cambridge, but his slender means afforded

little encouragement. At length, early in 1834, an uncle

offered to supplement his meagTe savings sufilciently to en-

able Jones to enter Harvard.^® Perhaps in the few days

immediately preceding his removal to Cambridge, he

wrote the following stanza:

Home of my youth ! Where first my lot was cast,

To Thee I dedicate my feeble song.

Upon whose hills how swift the moments passed,

As linked with flowers the days moved easily on.

43 Tlie poem bears the title, “Lines on Mount Auburn, Decem-
ber, 1833.” See manuscripts in Brown University.

44 Cf. lines 487-536 of “Nig'ht III. Narcissa,” from Young’s
Night Thoughts, and lines 714-767 of Blair’s The Grave.

45 See manuscripts in Brown University.
46 Andreics, p. 6 ;

also, bv the same author, “An Inspired Life,”
Century, Vol. II (Oct. 1, 1882), pp. 852-862.
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Though hills more fair and streams more bright than thine

May lure my eye, as from thy paths I stray,

While memory’s ray shall on their summits shine.

What spot shall seem more fair to me than they?^’'

Certainly at the time Very left Salem he wrote “Haunts
of my youth, farewell !” and succeeded in expressing with

marked sincerity his devotion to old Salem. The poem
closes with a pledge of undying love

:

. . . for there’s no winter in my love

For thee, no age but death. Amid the snows
Of age ’twill like the evergi*een appear
As fresh as in my vernal prime.^^

The young aspirant went to Cambridge in February.

1834, and because of his studies under Mr. Oliver was
allowed to enter the second term of the sophomore year.^®

This marked the great turning-point in Jones Very’s

life and in that of his family. The old links that con-

nected the Verys wdth the sea were definitely broken when
Jones made his pilgifimage to Cambridge and matricu-

lated at the college founded through the generosity of

John Harvard. Henceforth, the Verys were to be schol-

ars, preachers, artists, teachers, and scientists. Only ten

years had passed since Captain Jones Very had died,

believing that his son would continue in the family’s

heritage of seamanship
;
but the maritime prominence of

Salem and the Verys declined simultaneously, and just

as the city of Salem sought to sustain its life through par-

47 See manuscripts in Brown University.
48 Ihid.
49 Andrews in the “Memoir” and in “The Life and Services

to Literature of Jones Verjs” Bulletin of the Essex Institute,

Vol. XIII (1881), p. 5, states erroneously that Very entered
Harvard “in the last term of the sophomore year.” The cata-
logue of Harvard University for 1833-34, page 24, states : “The
academical year is divided into three Terms and three Vaca-
tions.” Since Very matriculated at Harvard in February, 1834,

he entered as a second-term sophomore. !Most subsequent com-
mentators on Very have used Andrews as a source and have
thus repeated his error. Griswold, in The Poets and Poetry
of America, states that Very entered Harvard in 1832; Emerson
furnished this information, reasoning erroneously, because he
knew Very graduated in 1836, that the date of entrance had
been foiir years earlier.
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ticipation in varied industries independent of its waning
ocean commerce, so the Verys, in the person of Jones,

turned their eyes inland, felt the pulseheat of a changing

New England life, and threw away quadrant, sextant, and
spy glass. Henceforth their voyages were to be inland,

through that quiet and mystic land of the spirit, where
one hears the voice of nature in all its variety of tone and
harmony, and where one sometimes comes face to face

with the clear white lightning of Truth.®®

50 Another article on .Jones Very’s relations with Emerson
and criticism of Very’s work is in preparation by Mr. Bartlett,
who is Professor of English at Boanoke College, Salem, Virginia.
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1814-1815.

From the Original Kow in Possession of

James L. Huntington, M. D.

Kathaniel Pierce, the author of this Journal, was bom
in Kewburyport, Massachusetts, in 1795. His father,

Hicholas Pierce (1761-1812), came to America, presum-
ably from Ireland, in 1783, and married that same year

Martha Willard (1767-1798) of Hewhuryport. She was
the mother of Kathaniel, who married, in 1820, Sarah
Pierce of Kewbui^yport. Hathaniel followed the sea. He
probably sailed from Portsmouth, Hew Hampshire. Cap-
tain Pierce died in one of the Mississippi ports, probably

Hew Orleans, on February 1, 1823, and was buried in the

Hewbury (Oldtown) cemetery.

Journal of Imprisonment beginning Hovember 9**.

In the Latitude 42° 30“ & Longitude of 64° 15“ Cap-

tured by his Britanic Magesty’s Ship Bulwarh of 74 guns

rate but mounting 88 in all. When I was taken on board

this ship I found to my great surprise one hundred and
thirty seven unfortuneate Americans Viz, the Crews of

the Privateter Harliquin of Portsmouth H. H. Capt.

Bro^vm and two prize Crews belonging to the Privateteer

Harpey of the same place Capt. W“ Hichols. among them
I found a number of my old acquaintances and Ship

mates, here we fared on Prisoners allowance and shut

down on her haulup deck on the Cables to sleep one third

of us only, up at a time, on the 12^ ult. we arrived in

Halifax where we remained on board the Bulwark untill

the 14^''. When we were on board His Magestys Ship

Penelope together with the Schooner McDonough of Kene-

bunk and a number from Melville Island Prison making
in all 306 unfortunate Americans bound for England the

Worlds last hope, on board this Ship we lived on her

lowest Deck without the light of the Heavens, or even

fresh air to breathe all the Hatches were bulkheaded round

(24)
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all but a small hole in the after Hatch which was left for

us to pass up, but it was impossible for more than one

to pass up at once, all the air ports were cork’d in which

made us very uncomfortable, on the twenty second of

November we set sail for our destine’d port which was
Plymouth England with a prosperous gale, now our

troubles began their course, on this Deck we were confined

under strong guard and as it were, in a Dongeon without

air, without light and scarcely provision enough to support

nature nor were we allow’d to go up to do what nature re-

quired, but like the swine obliged to drop our filth on deck

which was very unpleasant and unhealthy, here the vermin
had a helpless prey we being in total darkness, and were
not allowed up to wash any thing at all yet we may
wonder that we retained our health so well as to lose but

one man by sickness a Spaniard but there were numbers
very sick on our passage on the 2”^ of December we fell

in with a Schooner which they supposed to be an Amer-
ican Privateteer which made us miserable indeed, for every

crack w[h]ere a breath of air could come to us was shut

up and all the wind sails taken down, the door shut and
bare’d and double Centinals on, on sight of the Schooner

the Penelope Commenced firing which untill the fog shut

in which was about 4. P. M. when they lost sight of her,

at which time we were a little relieved by a fresh supply

of air and something to eat, it being the first we had for

the day. Nothing worthy of note occured except hunger
untill the 8“' when a boy was found missing supposed to

have fallen overboard, December the 10*'' we arrived in

the Downs, having over run our port, and here we lay

wind bound for Plymouth Heavy gales & thick weather,

on the 20“' of December weighed and sailed for Plymouth
w[h]ere we arrived the 21®* on the 24 one draft of 50

was sent on shore we knew not where yet on the 27*'* a

draft of 120 myself among them was dispatch’d in three

boats to go on shore we landed at Dock where we were

received by a strong guard of 80 soldiers, who conducted

us to this place called Dartmoore here I have found about

6000 prisoners among them a great number of towns men
& acquaintances. Dartmoore is situated on the mountain-
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eous and barren part of the Island of great Britian, and

the Prison stands on the side of a bill which is surrounded

by other hills so that we may call it a valey, the outer

walls of the prison stand in a circle and is judg’d to be

a mile round, inside this wall is three yards which seperate

the Prisons there is seven prisons and one seperate for

the use of the africans, the prisons are about 20 foot

high to the roof, and walls about 15 feet being one half

as high again as they were when the subjects of France
were here, these three yards has a rail’d gate which leads

into a narrow yard, where is a picket fence about 15 feet

high, which divides the market yard, this narrow is like

an entry way to go in at all three gates, and the Hospital,

the Prisons are number’d in succession to 7 and are cal-

culated to contain about 2 thousand men each.

1814 Dec. When we arrived at this place we were
put in 2 an empty Prison and we being wet and the

ports having no shutters we suffer’d very much with cold

and hunger in the morning we were measured, receaved

bed, blanket and Hammock and put in the yard to choose

a prison for ourselves & luckily I fell in with an old

acquaintance who conducted me to H® 7 and I join’d

a mess of my townsmen
29 We received the joyful news of Peace which makes

great rejoicing amongst the Prisoners and on every Pris-

son the American flag is displayed with the Motto Free
Trade & sailors rights, which was never allow’d in this

place before.

1815 Jan’' 15 This morning the prissoners formed
a Band of music which has been playing all this day in

the yards with a large concourse of people to follow them.
Who shortly expect to be releas’d from this gloomy place.

I received the unpleasant news of the death of Daniel
Archer late Prize master of the British Brig Cossac which
was captured by the Grand Turh he was a fine young
man of steady habits died the 14‘’* of January.

16 I have no imployment at all in this place except
to walk about the Prissons to see my acquaintance, and
hear what news &c.

17 I have lived very well this day for I met a friend
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in N" 3 who gave me 4*^ worth of tobacco and I made
shift to get a two penny loaf some coffee and Butter which

made me a comfortable meal, so ends this day.

18 Part of this day I have amused myself whriteing

off a Song in Smith’s birth and roveing about the Fris-

sons to see my friends D. Copps 2 dozen lashes 27/6
19*’’ Comes in pleasant this afternoon came up from

Plymouth a number of Prissoners among an old acquaint-

ance who informed me there was several cartells fitting

out which is glorious news to hear, ends foggy.
20*‘‘ This day comes in with sharp airs and pleasant

weather, for this place two men were marked T. R. on

the cheeks with India ink for entering in to the British

service from the Hasau prisson ship some time since &
now have given themselves up again, this day I fell in

with a friend who gave me a foot of Tobacco which is a

great present for Dartmoore Prisson I have been im-

ployed mending a pair of duck trousers stockings &c. for

this afternoon I get Credited for a two penny loaf, tea,

butter &c. and get vacinated for the kind Pox. ends a

little snowy.
21®^ I have done nothing this day but set down in my

birth and walk about the Prisson to amuse myself by
looking at gambling tables, and iron stantials &c. this

day the marketing was stop’d owing to some person’s

breaking into an empty Prisson and doing mischief to it.

this day comes began pleasant & ends thick and hazy.

22 °^ This day commences pleasant and it is my cook-

ing day, and I have been imployed in sundry jobs I got

up very early this morning clean’d myself mended my
Hammock and shifted, then turn’d in again indispos’d,

this day ends with nothing new but hazy.
23'''^ This day comes in with snowy and disagreeable

weather I have done nothing this day being sorely af-

flicted with the Head ache, ends.

24*^ Commences with snow and rainy weather, and
I am quite unwell with a bad cough & the Head Ache for

which I went into the Hospital and took something for,

but to no effect, this day ends a little Pleasant for Dart-

moore.
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25*** Still snowing and thawing which makes very had

walking within and out the Frisson, the snow is brought

in on Peoples feet which makes it very mudy and dis-

agreeable, this day ends as it begins.

26*** Comes in with a violent snow storm & I am
still tormented with my old complaint the Head Ache,

this evening I took a dose, viz 1 penny worth of molasses

1 of ginger, 1 of butter & one of vinegar simered together

but this did me no good at all, ends stormy.
27*** this day comes in a little pleasant overhead but

very disagreeable walking the yard being covered with

snow, later part a little snow.
28*** This day comes in pleasant & the Clerk com-

mences paying the Prissoners their dayly wages which

is 2 pence half penny per day but I shall not receive mine
untill the day after tomorrow this day ends with a little

snow.
29*** Brings forth pleasant weather on that account

all the Prissoners counted out but it being wet underfoot

& Cold the Prissoners as usual mad keeno which is done
by rushing in on the Soldiers and heaving them into the

mud I am still affected with a bad cold this eve. took a

pint of Porter, & went to bed.
30*** This day brings in snow & the Clerk and Com-

mittee commences serving out clothing to us new Pris-

soners but mine are all too small for me this day ends
with disagTeeable Weather.

31®* This day I felt very sick my apetide entirely

fail’d me can do nothing but sit in my birth so this day
ends foggy.

Feb. 1. I have eat nothing to day except two small

penny pies this day I rec’d my wages which is 4/9 to

support me for 32 days, ends snowy.
2nd This day commences snowy I made out to eat

half of a two penny loaf with Butter and tea, this was
doing very well for me at this time this ends snowy with
the wind to the westward.

3*^ Thick and hazy I got my shoes clog’d today and
I find it much to my comfort & health, this day goes out
pleasant for dartmoor.
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4*** This day come in pleasant. I feel somewhat bet-

ter of my cold & my Head aches has intirely left me I

hope never more to retturn again this day ends as it be-

gins.

5*'' This day Sunday comes in with foggy and dis-

agreeable weather about 8 oclock the Soldiers were sent in

to turn us out to Count us, at meridian very pleasant for

Dartmoor I have walk’d about considerable to day but

have seen no good book to read as I ought, to devot my-
self to god.

6*’’ Commenced with thick and disagreeable weather,

this day our free trade stop’d owing to some person’s

throwing a stone at one of the Soldiers which cut his head
very bad, at the hour of 11 the man was given up and
the market let in as usal at about 10 A. M. the soldiers

came in to turn us out, but the weather being uncomfort-

able they made a Iveeno, this is my cooking day and I

have been imploy’d this day ends as at begins.

T*** Pleasant & agreeable weather for Dartmoor Prison,

all the Prissoners were counted out for the Prissonrs

to be inspected, which was done by Capt. Shortland, I

have imploy’d myself today a washing a shirt, stockings,

neck cloth &c. this morning 5 made a Keeno for which
reason they were turn’d out in the afternoon which made
considerable noise this day ends pleasant.

8“^ This day comes in with heavy rains and blowing

weather nothing worthy of remark has transpired.

This day comes in pleasant & admireal Coffin Vis-

ited the Prisoners but I dont know for what purpose, he

call’d out all the Nantucket men and gave them some
money, I have been roving about the Prisons to hear the

news &c.

lO*** Commences pleasant for this dreary place of the

fast anchor’d Isle, there is a report in circulation that the

Dispatches have arrived but not credited at all so this

day ends a little foggy.

ll*** This day Commences with disagreeable weather,

and what we may call Dartmoor weather for never was
their a place I believe so disagreeable &c. unhealthy as

this, great numbers die daily with the small Pox and other
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disorders they average about five of a day, hut we are

in hopes shortly to he landed on that Blessed Eden the

American shore where we can injoy our friends, health

& Liberty, as we did once before. O God hasten thow

the joyful time, this has been my cooking day & I have

had Considerable imployment such as washing a frock,

shirt &c, stockings neck cloth handkerchief, and such like

things and now I feel hungry I must go & look for a

friend to borrow fourpence to by a loaf butter, coffee &c.

to take the sharp edge off my appetite this day ends as it

begins so no more upon this Page 3’'**

ISTathaniel Pierces Book.

1815 Feb. 12**' This day commences with thick &
disagreeable weather it being Sunday I drest myseK in

clean clothing from top to toe in the afternoon took a

walk over to FT” 3 to see my acquaintance after which I

return’d home took my pen and Ink & whrote this days
work, so this day ends hazy.

13““ This being a pleasant day M’’— a Prisoner in

the caskioat had the Liberty with the rest of his unfor-

tunate companions fourteen in number to breathe the fresh

air in the yard for spais of two hours, in the mean time
having a favourable opportunity he leaped over the pickit

fence into the Prison yard there he was sezed by several

men (Turnkeys) but his fellow Prissoners taking com-
pashion on him rescued him from their hands, and safely
convey’d him into IST” 7 Prison where he was received
with acclamations of great joy by the Prisoners at large— was to be confined in this Dongeon untill the war
terminated, but luckily after being in close confinement
for eight months he has escaped thus far, the reason of
his being confined in this hole was because the boarding
Ofiicer of the ship that captured him supposed that they
had an intention of blowing the vessell up. but the Pris-
oner positively declares that there was not one pound of
Powder on board the Ship this unfortunate man being
demanded by Capt Shortland He was Cry’d round the
Prisons to know wether to give him up or not. the
answer was keep him unanamous for which reason all our
indulgences was stop’d such as marketing and the visiting
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of other Prisons, the Prisoners in retaliation put on an

Embargo & would not allow the lamp trimmers nor any
of the workmen nor allow anyone to trade with the Sol-

diers, this day ends with thick and foggy weather.
l^th xhis day commences with pleasant and moder-

ate weather & nothing occured untill about 4 P. M. when
the soldiers came in to turn us into the Prison, for the

purpose of lighting the Lamps on the Prisons and Walls

and to keep out those Prisoners who formerly did that

work, against the majority of the Prisoners will, hut their

plan was frustrated. The Prisoners to retaliate upon
Capt. Shortlands mean behavior towards them, would not

be drove into the Prison before the usal time by them nor

their soldiers, soon after they sent down a reinforcement

of 8 or 9 Hundred, but all this did not terify them at all

for the Prisoners surrounded them and press’d them up
against the wall so they could do nothing, then came down
the Capt. of the yard and told us if we did not give up
the man from the Cashioat & let out the lamp trimers

we should have no free trade nor market, he was told

they should not be given up let him inflict what punish-

ment he would so the Capt. withdrew after receiving such

answers as he deserved, then came the Doctor &c. Clerk

but all efforts were in vane they would not be drove into

the Prison by them nor their Soldiers, but if they would
take away their soldiers they would go in at the usal time

which they did when it was quite dark, no imployment,

but flne short latter part of the Day.
15^^' This day comes in rainy and the Free Trade

Market are yet stop’d nothing worthy of remark has

occured, ends rainy,

16“' More thick weather, wind to the westward & I

have been imployed in washing a pair of Duck Trousers,

stockings neck Cloth &c. nothing new, end rainy and blow-

ing weather,
l^th This day brings in cold and rainy weather & I

have been imployed mending sundri articles, no news ends

with rain.

18“* Commences with thick and hazy weather the

Lamp Trimers are permitted by the Blacks to go to their
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former duty, at 4 P. M. they come in to trim the lamps

in ~N° 7 yard, but they soon had their oil taken from them

and turn’d out the yard, a flying report is now in circu-

lation that the Dispatch ship has arrived hut not credited,

this Day ends as it begins rainy.

This being a pleasant day all the Prissoners

turned out for the purpose of cleaning the Prisons, but

5 would not on account of their stoping the market &c.

this day being Sunday the Free Trade was opened as

usal through out. this ends quite Pleasant,
20““ This day comes with rainy and bloisterous

weather, this morning the turnkey neglected to unlock
17“ 5 Prisson, the Prissoners thinking they intended to

turn out 17“ 7 in serch of that man that made his escape

from the Cashicat and prevent them from playing their

part broke out the window and stove the door open and
got out but before this they had made a breach two thirds

through the wall. & told the turnkeys that they would
go out and in at the usal time weather the doors were
oppen’d or not this day ends stormy.

21®* These 24 hours begins stormy & Capt. Shortland

sent in to the Prissoners the following note. I do pro-

pose to open free trade and let the market in as usal

hopeing it will restore tranquility and peaceafy the Pris-

soners, so he was fairly beat, and no disgrace to him
neither to be beat by Americans, there is a report in cir-

culation that the President Frigate was captured by two
seventy fours & three Frigates, this the tars of Britain

brave flghting ends stormy.
22"** This day comes in with more Dartmoor weather

and it is continualy sounding in my ears about the Presi-

dent’s being taken and now their is another report which
ballances the other that is that the Constitution has sunk
the Maid Stone frigate and another that the Dispatch ship

has arrived and the Peace not ratifiy’d this we do not
credit at all, I have been washing today Sundri articles

viz. shirt, stockings handkerchief &c. it being the Birth
day of the Immortal Washington all the prisons had the
American flag hoisted, ends fogy.

23'''* This day brings forth hazy weather & I have
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imploy’d in mending sundri articles, this day there was

a thief detected who stole from one of his messmates the

sum of 12 £ and he is sentenced to receive 75 lashes and
ten days confinement in the Cashioat and then receive

75 lashes more this man has been mark’d on board the

crown prmce {Frisson Ship) for treason ends Hazy
24’^'“ This day commences Pleasant for Dartmoor we

allways call it pleasant here when it does not rain, for

it is very seldom we see the sun moon or stars the latter

I have not seen since I have been in Dartmoor, nothing

new, but ends hazy.
25*^^“ This day commences with thick and disagreeable

weather Iv been roving about the Prisons to see & hear

what news but find nothing, but about 4 oclock P. M. a

number of soldiers came in and took away the centery

Boxes out of the yard this I think tends to something good,

Hothing new ends rainy Hathaniel Pierce;
20th These twenty four hours comes in rainy. & report

in circulation that the Dispatch Ship has arrived in the

TJ. S. dismasted and that the Constatation was immedi-

ately Dispatch’d and has arrived in Plymouth safe, bring-

ing good news, this day ends with pleasant weather.
2'j-th This day commences Pleasant & it is the most

beautiful Day I have seen since I was a Prissoner, this

morning we mess’d out by sixes and about 11 oclock we
turn’d out to clean the Prisson. I have been imploy’d

washing sundri articles, and a pair of Canvass trousers,

nothing new but ends pleasant.

28**“ This day I have had considerable imployment

today about sundri jobs about 8 the Soldiers came in to

turn out but the Prissoners told them to go back and tell

their master they would not go out for them then one man
the Turnkey who respected the American Prissoners came
in and requested them to turn out. which they did imme-
diately.

March 1®^ I have had no imployment to Day, but it

being pleasant weather I have diverted myself walking

about the Prissons and yards. In IST” 4 the Black’s Pris-

son I have spent considerable of my time, for in the 3'''’

story or Cock loft they have reading whriting Penceing,
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Boxing Danceing & many other schools which is very

divirting to a young Person, indeed their is more amuse-

ment in this Frisson than in all the rest of them In this

Frisson they have a little flock, & Pastor, who preaches

every Sabbath Day, the Church consist of about 40 chiefly

Black’s every Thursday a Preacher from out side the

gates of this doleful place Preaches in IsT® 4 and I believe

I shall attend this afternoon to hear the word of God
if he preaches it without bringing in Prayers for his

Magesty, a number of months ago a Preacher used to

visit the other Prisons once in a week but the Prisoners

not liking his Prayers for some time at last led him in to

the necessary to preach to the walls of the lothsome place,

by himself he went off and we have not seen him since.

This day ends very pleasant as beautiful a day as I have

seen this great while,
2nd xhis day commences pleasant, wind to the east-

ward the Clerk & Committee commences paying the Pris-

soners their 6/8 it will be three or four days before I

receive mine last night there was an elegant Play per-

formed in lSr° 5 price of tickets /6 they have plays once

a week in IST® 4 & 5 Frissons but I have never yet seen

them, but from good authority I am informed that they

can perform as well as in any play House, so this day
ends fogy

3''** This day commences pleasant for Dartmoor & the

Clerk &c committee continues paying the Prissoners their

monthly wages which is 6/8 nothing worthy of note

untill about 5 P. M. When the Soldiers turned in the

Prisoners in IST” 1 yard for the purpose of turning in to

2 about 100 new Prisoners who had just come up
from Plymouth, all this was done without any difficulty,

but after they were lodged in N" 2 1 broke out and
then broke open 3 and let them out, at about 6 the

soldiers came in to turn us in again which they did and
after most of the Prisoners were in the Soldiers turned
too & upset a number of kettells of tea & Coffe & stabing

in 5 places, they are a new recrew & have not learn’d how
to treat American Prisoners, I have diverted myself walk-
ing about & calling to mind past times which transpired

on my native Sod, ends misty.
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I*** This day comes with more Dartmoor weather at

about V‘2, past 10 oclock A. M. I received my 6/8 which

is to last me 32 days, This morning the Committee whrote

a letter to Capt. Shortland informing him if he did not

make them satisfaction for the Soldiers staking that man,
they would put to Death the first Soldier that enter’d the

gates, his answer was if the Prissoners would point out the

man that did it he would have him severely punished for

he was not alow’d so to do & that in future the Turnkey
should blow the hour for us to go in & give us a half hour
notice & no more soldiers should come near us.

5**’ Commences very fogy, it being Sunday I drest

myself in Clothing nothing worth of remark has occured

this day except a report that the Dispatches has arrived

at Plymouth, but not yet Credited this day ends as it

begins.
6*^" This day begins pleasant I have been imploy’d

washing Sundri articles yesterday I went to Church &
heard a funeral Sermon on the Death of one of their

Brethren today I have bought % lb of soap % quire of

paper and sundri other articles this day ends as it begins

no more here.
7‘** This day comes in with a violent storm wind to

the westward nothing new do I hear this day but it ends

as begins
8*** A little more moderate and I have had no imploy-

ment this two or three days ends a little fogy.
9““ This day commences pleasant for this doleful place

I have been imploy’d whriteing ends Cloudy.
10”’ This day comes with hail, rain, & snow & I have

been altering a jacket this day goes out as it comes in

so ends.

11*’’ This day begins with more unpleasant weather,

nothing new but I have been mending a pair of stockings

so ends.

12*’’ Commences pleasant for Dartmoor’s gloomy hills

& barren plains no imploy to day ends fogy. Ship ar-

rives Dispatches
13*’’ Comes in with cold winds pleasant sun I have

been imploy’d in washing sundries so ends as begins
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Comes in with sharp airs and pleasant weather

this day we turned out to clean the Prison &c fogy.

15“* This day brought forth good news if true that is

the arrival of the Dispatches,

16“* This day comes in very pleasant & we have heard

the good news at last by the copy of a letter from Lord
Castlereagh to the Lord Mayor of London this day ends

as it begins.

lYth 'pjiig (Jay comes in very pleasant, I took out my
blankets to look [at] them to day the news of the Presi-

dents Capture is confirmed by Com. Decatuis official let-

ter to the Sec. of the ISlavy last night IST® 1 & 5 were

illuminated on account of this good news, this day ends

pleasant so no more.

These 24 hours bring in thick & hazy weather

and the American flag is hoisted on all the Prisons &
have been ever since we receiv’d this glorious news, the

Band also has been playing all over the yards and Prisons,

now & then stoping and Cheering. & every man seems

hardly able to Contain himself for joy; last night this

Prison was iluminated & great joy prevails among us, so

this day ends as it begins.

19“’ This day commences very pleasant for this the

last place that ever was foun’d I believe, it being Sunday
I drest myself clean & went to Church to hear Black

Simon, this morning there was a list up for some people

to go to London, Prance &c about 40 to work home Amer-
ican Shiping. We see by the papers that Bonaparte has

nearly gain’d the Emperil Crown again in France by
todays paper he is in Paris, good news to Americans, there

is great rejoicing in Depot of Dartmoor now, this day
ends Pleasant.

20*’’ This brings a pleasant Day. 1 Ships company
left this Dreary abode to join a Ship in France, nothing

new except a report that the consul M"' Beasly has taken

up only 4 sail of shiping, this was brought by Capt. Cutler

from London, this day ends thick & hazy.
21®*^ Commences hazy, this morning a Crew went out

for London to work a Ship home, but I dont see any
likely hood of our going very soon. M"' Beasly, the Amer-
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ican agent lias never yet whrote the Prisoners anything

about the arrival of the Favorites or the ratification of

the Peace this morning the Committee whrote the follow-

ing letter, Sir, We have the pleasure to inform you that

the Favourite has arrived & the Peace is ratifi’d hy the

President, you living in the Citty of London and in an
out the way place we dont think it likely that you have

heard of it & that we are very sorry we have treated you
so ill since our Captivity but as soon as we can make it

convenient we shall send you some show signed by the

Committe, this day ends pleasant but windy.
22“'* These 12 hours comes in pleasant & nothing new

a stiring, I have been washing a shirt &c to day it being

my Cooking Day, so I have been imploy’d about Sundries.
23rd This being Thursday, in the afternoon I went

to Church, and waited a long time he not coming I re-

turn’d home as I went, a letter was received to day from
M“ Beasly telling the Prisoners not to be uneasy that he

would give them his word & honour that there should not

be a man in the Prison after a 12 month from this time,

ends Pleasant.
24*11 These 12 hours Commences pleasant, it being

Good Friday all Gambleing was drop’d in the Black’s

Prison and a meeting held by Simon this day our pay
becomes due, from Government, it being pleasant I took

out my Blankets to look at them, so this day ends hazy.
25*** Commences fogy at 8 oclock this morning a num-

ber of men went out for London nothing new from M*'

Beasly, ends stormy.
26^'* Th is day comes in Stormy, I have been imploy’d

altering a pair of Trousers & mending a jacket &c. al-

though it is Sunday, ends as begins.
27*** Comes in little fogy a number of men return’d

from Exeter who had been there as evidence for those

men who were try’d for picking the Traitors, this after-

noon they began to pay off the Prisoners their 6/8 a re-

port that Capt. Shortland has received a letter from Beas-

ley which says that 1600 tons of shiping he has sent to

Plymouth, so ends fogy.
28*** Comes in with thick & hazy weather, Nothing
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new stiring the Clerk & Committe continue paying the

Prisoners their pay which is of great service to us. al-

though it is hut little, it furnishes us with many conveni-

ances which we could not very well do without, this day

a great accident hapen’d in Prison 4, two men began

to fight, one struck the other an unlucky blow which

knock’d him down and being a little intosticated stamp’d

upon his Breast, the man was taken up apparently Dead,

this day ends with Westerly wind.
29*** This day begins real Dartmoor weather which is

misty this morning I wash’d a shirt & sundry other ar-

ticles, and about 5 o’clock P. M. I receiv’d my pay which

is 6/8 we have heard nothing from kP Beasly about our

geting away and now it is about 17 days since the arrival

of the Favorite, it is very teguous lying in Prison after

it is a Peace, more so than before, and unpleasant.
30*** This brings a pleasant day I arose up early this

morning & took a walk about the yards, and about 9 set

down on top of an out building to view the barren Hills

Dartmoor I can see the Lords of enjoying more
liberty than us poor Prisoners for they walk about as

they please not so with us we are shut in at night and
let out in the morning the Prisoners are today like a

swam of flies in a warm summer day seting & laying in

the sun & looking for lice & fleas & other insects which
disturb our rest, this afternoon they finish’d paying the

Prisoners no news stiring, but this Day ends as it begins

wind Easterly,

31®* This day brings in more pleasant & agreeable

weather, the most part of the Prisoners are in the yard
to day, it being so pleasant gambling playing Ball &c
a number of men went out to day for London, this Day
goes out as it came in Pleasant.

April 1®* Comes in like a Lamb the yards are again

throng’d with Gamesters & tables, no news has come to

us yet about our release from this dark hole of Despotism,
it is now upwards of a month since the Peace was ratified

by the President of the TJ. S. America it [is] tegeous

indeed to lie in Prison when our Countrymen are plough-

ing the Ocean and reaping the benefits there of, no news
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except a report that we are to lie here until the arrival

of Cartells from America we have it hy a letter from the

Prusian Consul to one of his countrymen who applied to

him for his release, ends pleasant & warm.
2“'’ Commences pleasant it being Sunday I put on a

clean Shirt &c. this morning a letter was received from
M'' Beasly stateing that he was exerting himself to get us

away as fast as posible & that there was a number now
ready lying in London waiting for a fair wind to sail for

Plymouth or Dartmouth, this is the first line we have re-

ceived from M'' Beasly since the ratification of the Peace,

this day ends as it begins Pleasant. Nath' Pierce.
3’’'' Commences with more pleasant weather, this morn-

ing a man was flog’d for picking another pocket he re-

ceived three dozen, this day I have been washing, ends

pleasant,

I"* This day comes with raw winds & pleasant weather

for Dartmoor, tliis morning three Frenchmen were flog’d

for huglary. they receaved as much as they would hare

I have had notliing to do this day hut walk about the

yard &c. this morning they offer’d us 8 pound of hard

bread instead of the 12 pounds of soft it being old bread

the Prisoners would not accept it. for which reason we
had none for the day. but at about 6 oclock P. M. the pris-

oners burst open the gates into the market square and
demanded their bread or otherwise they would burst open

the Store & take what they liked all the Soldiers & officers

were in the upper yard but dare not scarcely speak for

fear they would rush upon them, all they could say was
you shall have your bread upon my word & honor if you
will go in, hut they would not before they began to serve

out the bread which they did before the Prisoners left

the square, which was about 11 P. M. no news to day,

but ends pleasant.

5"‘ This day begins with more pleasant weather a

letter was received this morning from London stateing

that five Cartells were lying wind bound in the Downs
for Dartmouth, this day when the market came in Some
disturbance took place but soon over, without any difi-

culty, it is thought there will he no more Peace here
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untill we are removed. I have been roveing today to talk

about keeno. no news ends pleasant.

6*'* Tbis day Commences with light airs from the E
ward & Cloudy weather, first part of tbis day the Pris-

oners Divirting themselves Gambling playing Ball &c.

at about 4 Oclock P. M. a sham fight was acted between

the yard & Grass plot by about 300 men and it made
fine sport indeed, throwing turfs of Grass at each other,

the British envying our happyness order’d them out the

grass plot which they complied with without the least

resistance but before this a number of mischievious men
hav been making a Breach through the wall into the Bar-

racks yard which they completed about the time their sport

was ended in the Grass Plot, after pestering the soldiers

for some time at the hole in the wall they removed to the

uper gate and as usual began to cheer being playfull &
passing the word keeno. soon after all the soldiers which
was about 9 hundred arm’d & equip’d headed by Capt.

Shortland (who by all account was in a state of Intosti-

cation) and commenced fireing at the Prisoners & fol-

lowed them down to the Prison keeping up a continual

fire upon them from all quarters, but before the soldiers

came in the turnkeys were sent in & lock’d all but one

door of the Prisons so that they might have a better chance

to kill & wound the more. Which they did for while the

Prisoners were crowding in with all haste they kept up
a continual fire at the door & killed & wounded a great

number in the entrance of the door, after the crowd was
all in they placed a guard before the door & sent scouting

parties round the yard to kill those who had fied for safety

in the empty Prisiners Prisons & necessary, & in cold

blood shot those who laid down and beged for their lives,

but no quarters would they show them. A number of

men got up in a corner out of the way of the fire they

even came & kill’d or wounded them all when there was
no place for shelter, by order of Capt. Shortland, who
even ord’d his soldiers to fire when a man who had a

wounded man upon his shoulders & on his laying the

man down Capt. Shortland stamp’d upon his breast, it

is an imposibility for me to describe the Barbarity of this
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Capt. Shortland but is is worse than the massacree at

Boston in the year YO, in this fray there is about 50 kill’d

and wounded & in a Cowardly manner. I can compare
it to nothing but firing into an hencoop among a parcel

of fouls, after the surviving prisoners were all in the

Doctor sent for the wounded which was all sent into hos-

pital, where Capt. Shortland appear’d to see them & in

a most cruel manner threaten’d to run a man through

who had lost an arm. But the Doctor prevented him &
order’d him out & at last put him out after receiving

several blows from the Capt. the Doctor a very humane
man, it is said Cry’d like a child to see the slaughter &
Blood shed that was made. In 4 yard they not know-
ing any thing of the fray the Prisoners were still at play

when the soldiers without any warning rush’d in upon
them & kill’d & wounded a great number and even fired

into the Prison, this is real British Bravery, yard arm
& yard arm in the real old english style, this day ends

with Blood shed & Cloudy weather, wind Easterly.

N. B. This man, Darius Cooks & Onan Berry for-

merly of 1ST. Port were both flog’d for stealing Clothing

received lYo Dozen each.

Y“* This day begins with pleasant weather & a pleas-

ant Breeze from the Eastward which is favourable for our

Cartells to come from London, after the hole in the wall

was filled up which was about 8 oClock We were let out

& dismal it was to see the Blood & Brains about the yard,

at about 9 Capt. Shortland & the Colonl came down to

apoligize for his fireing upon us saying it was not his

fault for he did not order them to fire. Which I knew'

is a positive lie for I heard him myself order them to

fire upon them, at about 2 P. M. 2 Admirals & a number
of militia officers came on the military walk to enquire

about this affair they inform’d us that Capt. Shortland

was under arrest likewise all the soldiers & sent to Plym-
outh likewise they inform’d us that it was a very serious

affair & that something must be done about it, likewise'

that Capt. Shortland’s excuse was that he expected we
were agoing to break into the Barracks to get the arms to

use upon them, then seeing a red flanil shirt hung up to
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dry on IST” 1® flag staff this he took for a signal to use.

This day ends pleasant I have imploy’d scrubbing a pair

of trousers &c.

God speed the Plough per. l^athaniel Pierce.

Commences pleasant & every face seems to look

melincholy & long it is reported that 4 men has been

found buried in one hole, but we dont know the truth of

it yet, a Jury set on the Dead Bodies to day & brought in

a verdict of willful murder, a number of men went

round the Prison to day to find out how many men there

was missing since the Cruel massacre at Dartmore be-

sides those that are accounted for, & they find 12 men
missing since the night of the 6*'’ inst. & we suppose that

Capt. Shortland has had them conceil’d out of the way.

to day there was a Court of inquirey held in the place

but I have not yet heard how it turn’d out but by all

account it will go very hard with the Capt. this after-

noon a complete list was put up on the wall drest in

Mourning stateing the number kill’d & wounded in the

British Massacre at Dartmoor Prison April the 6’^*’ 1815
Long to be remember’d by all true Americans, May the

Powers above hail eternal Yengence on the head of that

Murdeded Shortland for whosoever shedeth mans Blood,

by man his blood shall be shed, this afternoon a letter

receav’d from London stateing that two Cartells had saild

for Plymouth & that 5 more would sail in two days like

wise that Mr Beasley had sent a man to Plymouth to

take up ship enough to take the whole of us. this is a

pretty time to begin, no more but ends pleasant wind
Easterly.

This day being Sunday I arose up early washed
myself & drest myself in clean Clothes & went to Church
to hear Black Simon preach upon the Death of our fellow

prisoners at the late Massacre, while I am whriting the

Crier is Crying about the Prisons that information is

receaved that there is 8 Cartells are nearly ready now at

Plymouth & that every man shall be releas’d in 8 or ten

days this day goes out as it comes in Pleasant with the

wind to the Eastward favourable for Cartells.
10*^ This being a pleasant Day about 30 men went
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out to go to Russia Nothing new hut a great many re-

ports in circulation which are false this afternoon Capt.

Shortland was tried & honourably acquitted & justify’d

in all his Murderous Deeds. Nath* Pierce.

11*** Comes in warm & Cloudy a report was in circu-

lation yesterday that there was a draft of 270 men going

out this day it has prov’d false & I dont see any more
likely hoods of our going to Native land than I did 2

months ago, this afternoon a letter was receav’d from a

Merchant in London stateing that there was 20 sail con-

tracted for to carry us to the TJ. N. States & that an

American ship had that Day sail’d for the U. S. & here

we are in Prison suffering for food & eat up with lice &
fleas while our fellow Countrymen are sweeping the ocean

to & fro. this is double imprisonment, this day I have

been washing sundries, the Prisons have agreed to raise

ten pounds each by selling Porter for the relief of those

who lost their limbs in the Massacre on the 6*** Inst,

no more news this day but ends Cloudy.
12*** This day brings in more beautiful & pleasant

weather I have never seen such a spell of pleasant

weather in Dartmoor this morning there was a report in

circulation through the yard that five Cartells has ar-

rived at Plymouth but we wish for it to be true but are

afraid to believe it. there has been so many fals reports

about them of late. Capt. Shortland they say had Cen-

terys round his house when those men went out for Russia,

so it seems he feels the honors of murder or of Drunken-
ness I dont know which, the wind is yet favourable for

ships from London, but I dont believe the timber is cut

to build them with yet or men born to build them, this

day end as it begins I have no convenience here for

whriting we live in an inside birth so that it is quite

dark & I have no knife that will make a pen. so all my
troubles seems to come at once, no news but this morning
we mess’d out by sixes now no more.

Speed the Plough per Nath* Pierce.
13*** This day comes in cloudy, & nothing new stiring

I have been washing sundries & this afternoon under took

to learn to knit & find I can do tolerable well. The Pris-
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oners have had a great deal of fighting, for this last 24

hours there has been as many as a dozen fights in this

Prison and every (body) seems to he out of patience wait-

ing for Cartells to come but see no likelyhoods. all we
have to do is walk about & if we meet a friend enquire

what news wether anything about going away this is the

language of every one. What news to day, when are we
going away or does Mr Beasley intend to keep us here

untill another war commences, and then will begin to

curs him hard aweather, so ends this with rainy & Cold

weather, in the real old style of Dartmore.
14*** This day commences pleasant hut a cold sharp

air from the hi. O Eastward, this morning a letter was
Cry’d round the Prison said to he from Mr Beasly state-

ing that he was very sorry Prisoners were so impatient

as to bring such fatal consequences when every exertion

was making to restore them to their Country & that 8

Cartells were now ready some of which must he in Plym-
outh by this time the letter was dated the 12*** Inst, he

also stated they ought not to blame their Government nor

agent this day ends cold & pleasant for Dartmoor.

This day about 80 men went out with passport to go to

Bristol to get a passage home.
15*** This day commences with sharp airs and pleas-

ant weather & no news stiring about. I have imploy’d

myself kniting &c. this day ends very cold, wind to the

N & W. ward.
16*** This day Sunday commences pleasant, this morn-

ing our allowance of bread fell short about a pound for

which reason the Cooks were turn’d out & a new set put

in their place, it has just been Cry’d round that we are

to mess out by sixes tomorrow morning, there has been

several letters receaved from London from those who left

this place they state that a number of Cartells are ready

&c. but no one agrees with another some say there is

5 ready another 7 & another says 8, so we dont know after

all, weather there is any ready or not, & I am allmost

tempted to think that there is no Peace, for we are very
much neglected if there is, no more but end Pleasant

6 cold.
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17“* Comes in with more pleasant weather, & I have

been employ’d washing shirt &c. nothing new but a great

many false reports as usual, this morning a letter was
receaved from Mr Beasly about the Massacre with a coppy
of a letter from the Lords Commishioners of the Admi-
ralty which justified Capt. Shortland & made everything

appear clear on their side, it mention’d that we first dis-

arm’d the soldiers, which is a positive lie for the prisoners

were sporting in the yard & knew nothing of it before

they began their Murder, ends pleasant.
18*'’ This day begins pleasant, there is a notifica-

tion up that their is only one Waggon allow’d for one

hundred Men at the general Discharge of Prisoners from
this Depot, this morning we were counted out by the

request of the President of the Committee, nothing new,
nor no imployment. so end this day pleasant East.

lO**" Comes in pleasant, wind to the Eastward, at

2 P. M. 1Y4 men were call’d out to embark on board a

Cartell which is now in Plymouth, new joy is now in

many prisoners to think they have made a beginning after

so long a time, they were called out into the market &
overhaul’d to see if they had any of the Kings Beding
or Clothing, &c then put into AT” 2 Prison to start in the

morning for Plymouth, no news ends.

Pleasant 1ST. P

—

20*'’ Comes in with more pleasant weather and every

man has a smile on his Countenance to think they are

going once more to their Kative Home very early this

morning those men (who were call’d out yesterday) took

their Departure from this dreadful Depot, where there

is no pleasure to join once more their friends by the help

of God. This day ends as it begins
21®* This day comes in with rain & stormy weather

this morn, a list of 300 men of wars men was put up to

go in the next Draft & in the afternoon another list of

300 men who were taken in 1812 were notified to go in

the 3 first drafts this day ends rainy & no news in circu-

dation. I have wash’d a shirt &C today.

22“d This day begins stormy with rain no news ex-

cept form Mr. Beasly stating that we should be paid
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when our money was due likewise all Prisoners that is

in the Country would reseave the same, there is a re-

port in circulation that the men who left this place on

Thursday on their arrival on board the Cartell they had

a brush with those ofl&cers who had been on parole in Ash-

hurden owing to their picking out the best births in the

ship & screaning them off, but the jovial Tars thinking

themselves as good as they were turn’d too & broke up
their nests, this afternoon a man was flog’d with 5 dozen

for taking up a letter of Thos Smith’s (late of Newbury-
port) which had about 10£ inclosed in it no news is

circulating but ends with stormy weather this bad whrit-

ing hurts my feelings to look at but it is owing to my
haveing a bad pen and no knife to better it. so it can’t

God speed the Plough & send us home
per ISTath* Pierce

23rd Xhis day Commences with a little rain. Middle
part more pleasant as it has been chief for this month,

no more news about our going away, it being Sunday I

went to meeting to hear Simon but found he had re-

moved to his Bay on the lower Deck the King of K” 4

a large Kegro had drove him from the Cockloft saying

that he was a Hypocrite & that he would preach all day
& at night would steal his messmates bread & Cheat other

people, this day ends pleasant
24*’’ This day commences with sharp airs & pleasant

weather this morning a letter was receaved from Plym-
outh stating that the Cartell had sail’d & left about 30
men on shore & that others were expected momently,
last night a letter of thanks was cry’d round from the

Doctor Magrathe for a piece of Plate which was presented
him by the Prisoners no more news, but ends pleasant.
April 25**’ 1815 the Clerk sommonded all the prisoners
in the yard & then read a letter directed’ to James Madi-
son of recommendation of Dock Magrathe wishing him
to bestow some gift of national gratitude on him for his
skillful & unwearied patience to the Prisoners to know if

the Prisoners agreed with it. the ans. was yes unana-
mous.

25*** This morning three Cheers again echo’d through
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the Prison because of order for the release of upwards of

some hundred more from the walls of Dartmore Prison,

to be call’d out at 2 oClock P. M. also a list is up for a

large draft today (to) be call’d out tomorrow afternoon,

this day is very cold but pleasant weather & every face

speaks joy, so ends day joyfully.
26'^*' This day begins a little misty & I had the pleas-

ure of seeing 447 men leave this dreary abode to embark
for the United States of America that Peacfull shore

where I hope to land soon myself, this afternoon a large

draft was call’d out, to start in the morning this Morn-
ing owing to so many’s going away we mess’d out by sixes

to determen the number of men left to vitcual

27“" Commences with a favorable wind for our Cartel!

and pleasant weather, this morning at 8’ oClock we all

mess’d out by sixes to see how many there were left to

vitual as drafts have been going away this several Days
past. I had the witness in another draft of about 270
men’s Departure from the Depot, the Necessary being

at the end of the Prison being a good place to see them
it was crowded full, when they came in sight they gave us

three harty Cheers which are answer’d with joy in our

hearts, this afternoon another Draft was Call’d out to go

to Plymouth this morning & were lodg’d in N® 2 an empty
Prison.' this day ends pleasant.

28’^*' This day begins with pleasant agreeable weather

wind Easterly and we again mess’d out, at 8’ oClock at

which time the men who were call’d out yesterday took

their Departure from the Depot. I hope never more to

return as it is no desirable place of abode we understand

that there is no more men to go until Monday which is

bad news for I am waiting with impatience to have my
turn come which will not be until the last draft & now
there is about four thousand men here to go before me.
our pay is stop’d here & I dont know wether we shall get

any more or not it became due the 25*’’ April no news
except report that the Cartells are to go under Convoy
owing to the Algerians who they say are laying wait for

them olf the Western Islands ends with a pleasant breeze

& warm sun so no more pleasant

God speed the Plough per Nath’ Pierce
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29*^^ Comes in with, hazy weather this morning we
counted out owing to a mistake being made yesterday

between the turn key & Committee so that the Provishion

did not hold out by 30 men’s at Meridian. Clear wind
to the Eastward & no news about the house, lateter part

a report in circulation that a draft is to be call’d out to-

morrow of 500 men. no imployment but walking about,

from one Frisson to the other & that I can’t do if I stay

here much longer for I shall have no shoes to ware as

they are almost worn out when we turn’d out this morn-
ing a Hustleing and formed before the Door to hurry

the men out & one man came out with his knife in his

hand & as soon as they made an attempt to Hustle him he

flew at one man & Chas’d him some way making several

passes at him the Mob seeing this ran upon him and
Crushed him most to pieces so that he was carried into

the Hospital nearly lifeless, no more but ends pleasant

& May approaches.

Dartmore Depot per Hath^ Pierce.
30*^^ Commences with cold disagreeable weather it

being Sunday I put on a clean shirt &c. at about 10
oClock it was Cry’d round for those men who were next

on the list to hold themselves (in) readyness to be call’d

out at 2 oClock with their bed & Bedding & I expect to

go myself in about a fortnight if God spares my life.

several letters have been receaved from Plymouth to

Day that state that there are 5 Cartells now empty wait-

ing for Prisoners, which is good news to hear, ends
May 1 Commences rainy & as there was men call’d

out yesterday we had to mess out in the rain which was
very disagreeable a letter was receaved from Mr Beasley
stateing that he had fitted out nine Cartells & that in 19*^

Inst, he receaved orders not to fit anj'^ more & informa-
tion that the British Government was send home the

remaining part of the Prisoners that these 9 will not.

R. G. Beasley this day ends wind S. west.
2nd

"Phis Morning we again Mess’d out & the Men
who were call’d out yesterday took their Dep’^ at 10 A. M.
it was Cry’d round for all those that came in this gate
before the 21®* of August to hold themselves in readyness
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to be call’d out at 2 oClock this draft takes off several

Newburyport men among them E. Darr but I have wbrote

no letters as I ought but I have no pence to pay for Paper,

this day ends as it begins wind N.E. by IST.

3'"'^ This day comes in pleasant wind to the S.E. at

7 oClock A.M we mess’d out again & those men who were

call’d out yesterday departed for Plymouth, and at 10

A.kf. they broke up house keeping in 3 Prison & all

removed to N” 1. where it looks quite thin as the oldest

Prisoners used to live there, this day there is none call’d

out & I don’t know the Reason for it this has been my
Cooking Pay and I have had considerable employment
as it was fish day viz White Herrings & besides this I

have washed a shirt, end with Pleasant Breezes and Clear

weather, it is very tedeious staying here.

God speed the Plough per Hath' Pierce.

I"* Hothing worthy of note occured this day only a

man was flog’d for debt & it being remarkable pleasant

& warm no draft call’d out, we understand that there is

two Cartells empty at Plymouth & ready for the reception

of Prisoners.
5"* This day comes in with more pleasant weather

wind S.E. & no news & I dont see as ever I shall get

liberated again as it is nearly 3 months now since the

Peace., end as it begins this afternoon I was obliged to

sell my Hammock to buy a pair of shoes or else go bare

foot & it was like parting with so much of my Blood,

it is all owing to Beasleys negligence in not paying our
6®/8*' which would provide such things for us. no more,

ends pleasant.
6"* Comes cold & rain, wind S.W. & no good news

in circulation, a letter was receiv’d today from Plymouth
stateing that there was no Cartells there fitting out nor

likely to be. The whriter says that we shall be longer in

Prison than we expected, latter part stormy.

T"* Commences with moderate weather & no sun to

be seen what I call Dartmoor pleasant weather, a report

in circulation that a draft was to be call’d out this day,

said to come from the Doctor, no more but ends as it

begins
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8*** This comes in stormy & no likelyhoods of onr going

home, and we are much more miserable now than we were

in time of war. ISTo news ends rainy.

Comes in with hazy weather & report that the

Cartells will be ready in about three weeks pretty time

indeed. I am almost out of patience waiting for my
Liberty.

10*^ Continues rainy no pleasure, no employment
but a letter from Beasley stating that we should get no
more money but receive it in small stores on board Car-

tells ends rainy wind S. West.

ll^* Comes in with pleasant weather for the first part

wind to the S.E. Middle part rainy no account of any
Cartells yet. ends very unpleasant. A Prisoner foot cut

off, from fight. Confined from all enjoyments. Doom’d
through each dismal Day & Night, to live without Em-
ployment. Dartmoor Prison help me to whrite, O, sa-

cred Muse the I invite to air my fancy’s airy Dreams,
Or dain to furnish me with Themes. This Prison is no
place for those who are oppress’d to find repose. But here

the Captur’d Tar may find. Sources of Caus to haunt his

mind.
12*** Day of May is Cloudy for the first part. Middle

part more pleasant, a report in circulation that Hostili-

ties have again commenc’d between the IJ. S. & G. Britain

this however we do not credit the days seem long &
tedious, & nothing to employ my mind about, but the

longer I live the more tir’d I am of my life, no news
about the House, ends Pleasant but cold.

13*** Comes in with heavy rains & blowing weather

wind South & Westward, a report in circulation that

7 Cartells have arrived at Plymouth from Bristol we
don’t know wether to believe it or not ends with Dis-

agreeable weather

14.th These 24 Hours Comes with cold rains & un-

pleasant weather I learnt thursday that by request of

Doc' MagTathe it was Cry’d round N"® 1 & 5 to know if

the Majority of the Prisoners were willing he should

whrite up to Mr Beassley & request him to pay us our
old wages 6/8 per month on the 12 Inst, nothing new
but ends Clear & Cold.
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15**' Comes cold but Pleasant no news in circulation

this day we had dinner very late owing to the negligence

of the Cook’s there being an over hauling there was found

a quantity of Beef & C. on this account they were turn’d

out by a Court & jury of 12 men & acquitted no likely-

hoods of our going away yet it is now 3 months since

the Peace no more but ends as it begins Wind S. West.
16^’’ This Day begins with hazy weather with the

wind to the W. ward, this forenoon when the market
came in, they brought the pleasing inteligence that there

were two Cartells now ready at Plymouth & would carry

8 hundred men each, good news if true ends as it be-

gins. I have been employ’d washing sundries.

17“* Commences with pleasant weather wind to N
ward there was a letter sent in, said to be from Doc'

Magrathe stateing that Capt. Shortland had received a

letter from Mr Beasley TJ. S. agent for Prisoners of war
informing him that our monthly pay should be sent down
so that the Clerks might Commence paying on Monday
next, but mistrusting it to be a forgery, we compar’d
it with another, and found it to be such, no more but

Wednesday ends pleasanter & we Mess out.

18“* This brings a pleasant Day & my turn to Cook
I turn’d out very early this morning & have employ’d

myself all day mending a waistcoat jacket &c. wind East-

erly & favourable for our Cartells to come from the Downs
no more but ends very pleasant.

18’^’* Extra, at about % past 4 oClock this afternoon

the joyfull Tidings came to our ears, that we had long

been looking for, a Draft of 250 men to be call’d out,

likewise a letter from Mr Ingraham, Agent of Beasley’s

stateing that 13 Cartells had fitted at London most of

which had sail’d, and one had arrived in Plymouth on

board which the Prisoners would go on Eriday. when
this draft was call’d out a reffaree (referee) gang was

raised to stop those who had got liberty to go by whriting

to Capt. Shortland that it was bare necesity drove a Pri-

vateteering & that it was not out of any ill will he ow’d

the Britishs &c &c &c they were stop’d & had their Bag-

gage taken from him Capt. Tho® Pritchard of Hewbury-
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port was one out of fifteen of the rebels Base, Base, in-

deed Base.
19*^^ This day comes in with beautiful weather & very

remarkable for Dartmoor no news in circulation this

day, but on every face there is a smile & new joy again

prevails amongth us. on accoimt of this Gloryous ISTews.

after silence for 17 days & this is the 8'^'' Dft. of Prisoners

this morning we mess’d out by sixes, & those men who were
call’d out yesterday took their Departure, no more wind,

for the first part 1^. later part 1ST. E. good. good. This

Prison, is no place for those, who are oppress’d to find

repose But here the Captur’d Tar will find sources of

care to haunt his mind.
20**^ Comes in with more remarkable pleasant Weather

& I have been employ’d knitting a pair of shoes, to walk

down to Plymouth in, when it comes to my turn, but, the

Lord knows when that will be. nothing new, but ends

rather Cold & Fogy wind 17.W.
2ist pjrings in rain it being Sunday & my cooking

Day I arrose early in the morn wash’d & Drest myself

clean receav’d my Mes’s Bread & washed my shirt &
waistcoat, & then began my new employment which is

knitting, although Sunday to employ my mind &c makes
me forget eating, & pass away the dull Hours appointed

for me to spend in this Dreary abode Dartmoor, no news
but all is silence respecting Cartells. wind S.W. and the

day ends a little more pleasant than it began.
22“<3 This commences with the wind to 17. West &

cold, nothing new has transpired except that about 100
men of wars men have been paid upwards of £1200 which
makes a little more life in the Prisons. I have (been)

employ’d knitting a pair of Cotton Braces, end cold &
raw.

23'^'* Comes in with Cold & hazy weather, last night

there was considerable fighting among those who were
paid yesterday, this fournoon there was a Bull Beat near

the Prison (in sight) I am still knitting which is very

pretty employment for me. Nothing new concerning Car-

tells & I dont see any likelyhoods of our being restored to

our Country this 6 months at the rate Mr. Beasley fits

out Cartells ends with the wind to the westward.
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24*’’ Commences with cold winds & hazy weather wind
hT.W. at Meridian wind IST.E. a little more pleasant noth-

ing worthy of remark has occured this Day except that

a great stoke of Gambling was carried on in IST” 4 last

night one man a Black viz, Tho® Catler formerly of ISTew-

Buryport won 16£ 19® & in the morning came to our

birth & made all the Mess a present of a two penny loaf

& a pint of Coffee, which was very good in him & a great

Present for Dartmoor, at about 6 oClock P.M. myself

& one of my messmates took it in our Heads to set up a

Bread wheel which we did & we are now 4 pence winner
Dates at 8 P.M. Later part thick & hazy weather, wind
westerley so ends

25**“ Comes in with the wind to the westward & some-

thing pleasant, this morning I arose up very early & set

my Bread Board & won a penny for my Breakfast, last

there was about 20 men of wars men set up Drinking &
carousing which kept me awake all Hight & at 8 A.M.
they all went out in the Ball alley to fight & it was a horid

sight to see they being all Drunk, all this Day I have been

attending my bread wheel & turn’d in at night 2** winer.

this Day ends Pleasant, wind about Horth.

per Hath’ Pierce.

26*^ Is a most beautiful Day for Dartmoor, I have

still my wheel of fortune up, this morning I took out

my Blankets to look them, found one louse but plenty

Flees. So this day end as it begins with the wind to the

East** Favourable for our Cartells to come to Plymouth
from Spithead where, it is reported they now lie Ho more.

27”’ This Day begins with Beautiful Breazes from the

Eastward & pleasant weather Hothing remarkable oc-

cur’d untill 12 Meridian, at which time it was Cry’d round

the Prison for all those that came into this Depot, up to

the 13”’ of Sep'' to return their Bedding, at this cry three

General Cheers rung through the Prisons and on every

face a smileing Countenance, with the hopes of a speedy

restoration to their Country, this afternoon it was re-

ported that eight Cartells had arrived in Plymouth which
if true will take me to the old sod this day I have been

employ’d knitting a pair of shoes, which I agreed to do
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for soals to put on mine, this ere my bread wheel won 9^

no more hut ends as it begins & tomorrow is Sunday.

P. S. it has been my Cooking Day.
28*** Comes in with the wind to the Westward & rainy

this morning we mess’d out & those who were call’d out

yesterday took their Dep, a false report was rais’d this

morning that another Draft was to be call’d out which

receav’d 6 hearty Cheers no news at all to day, but I

have been washing myself a shirt it being Sunday little

pleasant wind IST.E.

29*** Commence with cold disagreeable weather with

the wind to the S. East at 8 A.M. we mess’d out owing

to N® 1 being broke up and all the Prisoners turn’d in

here & ISl® 5 Prison this morning I wash’d a shirt &:c & I

have lived very well this two or three Days for my bread

wheel finds me very well in tea bread &c. this Prison

being somewhat crouded we gave up our former Birth &
joined the one that was next to us & now we have two

more in the mess which makes 7 in number & those that

are very agreeable thank God. this day ends with no
news concerning Cartells &c. wind as in the Beginning*

with rain, so ends this day, Monday.
30*'* Day of May begins with squals of rain & no news

in circulation, wind Westerly ends as it begins no news
31®* This day begins with pleasant weather a report

in circulation that 2 Cartells have arrived at plymouth,
last night about 30 men attempted to make their escape

by going over the wall 9 of them were taken & are now
in the Condemn’d Prison, wind South, & ends rainy.

June 1 Comes in thick & hazy wind S.E. middle
part more pleasant, between the hours of 12 & 3 as many
as 20 men bribed the Centinals to let them over the wall

for 5® per man last night about 30 men scaled the walls

& were this morning going to Plymouth, By Capt. Short-

land’s Clerk & it (is) reported that there has 30 men
given themselves up to Mr Ingraham since last Sunday
who left this place, no more ends pleasant wind East-
erly & nothing new concerning Cartells.

2nd
"piijg (Jay begins with pleasant weather, and in the

morning at about 7 oClock we mess’d out, owing to so
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many men’s scaling the walls yesterday, & last night it

was reported this morning & I believe it to he the truth

that 4 Centinels left their Posts & went off with those

who made their escape & when we mess’d out this morning
a Malitia oiRcer & the Clerk stood at the Door to see as

I suppose if the Soldiers had come into the Prison, A
letter was received this afternoon from a man who can be

depended upon, stating that 5 Cartells had arrived at

Plymouth, he has said that a draft will be Call’d out

on Sunday, this is Glorious news if true & I think it is.

no more hut I have been employ’d knitting & tending my
wheel of Fortune hy which I have won 1/. ends with

wind Easterly & pleasant.
3'’'’ Commences with pleasant weather, wind Westerly,

middle part hazy, at about 5 P.M. it was cry’d round
the Prisons for all those who came to this Depot on
9'^' 19**’ & most of the 30^’’ of Sept. 1814 to return their

Bed & Beding, this Cry was receaved with acclamations

of great joy, by all & receaved six Cheers, a long look’d for

order for Prisoners to embark Eor their land of Nativity,

a letter was receav’d from Mr Ingraham this afternoon

stateing that nine Cartells had sail’d from London & one

had arrived in Phnnouth, on every face there is now a

smile. & reason enough for it the long wish’d news has

come at last no more but ends hazy wind Westerly.
4*'' Commences with hazy weather at 9 A.M. all

Hands mess’d out & those who were call’d out yesterday,

took their Dept, from this Depot. I have been imploy’d

this Day washing & mending sundries last evening I

made a new machine for my bread board no news in

circulation respecting Cartells, this is George the 3’"'’ Birth

Day, Black Simon has left off Preaching owing to some
of his Church going to gambling tables & so he says he is

done with the Glory, no more but end thick & hazy wind
to the South & Westward.
God speed Plough.
5*'* Commences with pleasant weather, middle part

cloudy with the wind S.W. & no news except a letter from
Mr Ingraham stateing that those men who deserted from
this Depot without a regular Discharge would not he sent
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home in Cartells before their regular turn, also a letter

was receaved by Capt. Shortland, from the transport

Board & Cry’d round this Prison that Lieut, Cheeseman
had the care of the Prisoners at Plymouth & requested

him to deliver the Prisoners from this place as fast as he

had means to provide for them, & that he was useing all

possible means to embark them, the first letter mention’d

that 9 Cartells had sail’d from London and were expected

to arrive momently, no more here end with raw winds.
6*’’ This day begins with the wind to the !N.W. middle

part showery of rain & very cold last night several were

taken & confined in the Cashioat for attempting to scale

the walls & a number were taken in N® 6 taking down the

uprights & today a Centery was placed there one on each

Deck to prevent the Prisoners from Destroying the Prison

ends Cold & raw & no news in circulation.

7“* Comes in something pleasant wind Easterly noth-

ing whorthy of remark has occur’d this Day but ends

pleasant for this Dreary spot of the fast Anchor’d Isle.

8“’ Comes in Cloudy middle part rain wind variable

at 2 P.M. it was cry’d round for all those who came to

this Depot Sep. to the of Oct. 1814 to return their bed-

ding immediately, at this Cry three Cheers rung through

the Prisons & new life again prevails among us in hopes

that another Draft will follow end Pleasant wind H.E.
9*** This day begins pleasant and we all mess’d out &

receav’d new members, those who left this morning when
bearing in sight at the Church gave us 6 hearty Cheers &
were answer’d with acclamations of great joy, wind vari-

able & pleasant, a letter was receaved from one of those

Men who left this Depo last Saturday, stateing that the

ship Rolla of ISTewburyport Capt, Wells had been in

Plymouth & discharg’d a Cargo of tobacco & sail’d again

for the United States & here we are poor prisoners.

10“* Comes in with rainy weather wind Southerly

nothing now, accept that war was declar’d between 17° 4

jelns & this Prison ends Cloudy.
11“’ Comes in rainy, it being Simday I wash’d Sun-

dries this Day ends as it begins with the wind S.W. &
nothing New, of any kind in Circulation, Peace was rati-
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fied to Day by Big Dick King of the Negro’s in N° 4

a great many prizes were given up
12‘'' Comes in with wind Southerly & Cloudy, middle

part more Clear wind S.E. no news in circulation I have

been washing Shirt &c ends Clear at 5 P.M. Cheering

was heard which proved to be the arrival of a cartell at

Plymouth for which a Draft was to be call’d out this even-

ing, Extra

IS*** Comes Cloudy wind South this morning we all

mess’d out & those who were call’d out yesterday took

their Dept, from this Depot at 2 P.M. another Draft of

250 were call’d out & now there are about 500 men in

N« 7.

God speed the Cartells & Old Beasley for he is a Darn’d

Dilatory Raskall.
14*'’ Comes in rainy all mess’d out wind S.W.

another Draft of 250 call’d out at 2. P.M. ends rainy.
15*'* Comes in rainy mess’d out, no more news nor

no Draft to go Wind Southerly ends pleasant, there

is now in these two yards 1470 men & in N" 7 20.

16*'’ Comes in with pleasant weather and an Easterly

wind, orders were receaved to break up N” 7 Prison &
all my Messmates being gone I join’d a mess with Capt.

T. Pitchard of Ny.Port & moved into N® 4 where we ex-

pect to remain untill we embark for the IT. S. A. Wind
S.E. rainy ends.

17*'’ begins with misty weather & no news in circu-

lation wind S & Westward.
18*** For the first part pleasant with the S.S.E. wind

Latter part Rainy wind S.W. & nothing New, it being I

shifted & wash’d a shirt &c ends with rainy weather S.E.

lO*** Commences with pleasant weather wind S.S.E. &
no news in circulation end as it begins & no Cartells in

Plymouth.
20*'’ begins with Cloudy weather wind S.S.E. & S.

nothing New until about 7 P.M. when it was cry’d round
for those who came here the 28*** & part of the 31®* of

October to hold themselves in readyness to go away in the

Morning ends with the wind to N. & Eastward.
21®* Commences pleasant with the wind to the North-
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ward at 4 A.M. 180 men were call’d out and several of

my acquaintance viz S. Cross & we all mess’d out and

there are now in the yards 1284 Men & about 600 of them

are before me No 4 contains 613 N° 5 671 men Black

and white, a report say, another Cartell ship arrived at

Plymouth.
22"'’ Brings in hazy weather with the Wind to the

S.W. & no news in circulation except a flying report that

another Cartell ship has arrived at Plymouth, latter part

somewhat pleasant, and with the wind to Northward, I

judge there is now about 6 Hundred Men to go before me.
23'’'’ Begins with pleasant weather wind about N.N.W.

& nothing new in circulation, but last night, one of my
messmates Viz. Capt Pitchard had his shoes stolen from
him. There has appeared in this market for this week
past very large Strawburys & goosberrys which is earlyer

than we have them at home, all is silent respecting car-

tells, this Days ends quite pleasant, but Cold for the

time of year Cook Day.
24”’ Begins with moderate Breezes & cloudy weather

no more in Circulation all is silent respecting Cartells

end with the wind to the Northward.
25”’ Commences pleasant with the wind to the N.ward

no news, but last Night the militia came to relieve the

regulars, who march’d off this morning to join an expe-

dition for Spain, a report that Capt. Shortland has re-

ceaved orders to have these prisons ready to receave 5000
french men, who have arrived at Bristol, ends cold wind
north.

26”’ Begins with pleasant weather, wind to the

Northward a report that a Draft of French prisoners is

expected here to morrow, no news except a report that

the 1®* or 4”’ Cartell that sail’d is cast away on the shoal

of Georges, this we do not credit ends pleasant it being
Monday I done my weeks work which was a Shirt Com-
forter & trowses this days work is done, wind NI/2W.

27”* Begins with the wind to the N.E. & pleasant

weather at 8 A.M. w'e all mess’d out and afterwards
resum’d our old numbers again, owing to a Mistake last

night a number of men made their escape from this Depot
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& I lost a messmate that way, so that we had his allowance

which is some help to us, all is yet silent respecting Car-

tells, no more hut pleasant & as it begins God begin to

juMp up and dam Beasley & all who are concern’d in

geting us away N. Pierce.

28**' Comes in with a beautiful Breeze from the N.E.

& pleasant weather this Morning we all Mess’d out of

both Prisons. Middle part wind East so tuesday ends

with pleasant & agreeable Weather for Dartmoor, the

wind to the S.E. & no news.
29*'^ Commences very pleasant & new joy again pre-

vails amongst us owing to a draft of 250 men’s being

call’d out to go to Plymouth this morning we all mess’d

out & now there are 1010 men in this yard 20 have

made their escape since the last draft, at 11 A.M. all hands

were turn’d out of IST” 5 & came to this Prison, so that

now we are all in one Prison, a report in circulation that

2 more Cartells have arrived at Plymouth, this has been

my Cooking Day, ends very pleasant, with the wind to

East I shall go in the 2"'^ draft.

30*'' Commences with more Beautiful Weather, wind
S.E. this morning we all mess’d out & there are now in

this Prison 1167 men at Meridian it was cry’d around
that all those who came here up to the 17*'' of Dec. would
be call’d out tomorrow morning at 4 oClock, at 4 P.M.
a Draft of 207 Frenchmen came up & were turned into

ISl" 1 & we are shut in here and have no communication
with the market yard, the french men are all soldiers &
young men, ends very pleasant & I have been binding

a jacket.

1815 July 1®* Commences pleasant wind S.E. this

morning a draft of 212 took their Dept, at 4 P.M. about

1500 Frenchmen came up about 80 sailors & the rest

Soldiers, it being Saturday I wash’d Sundries end pleas-

ant wind S.E.
2'"* Begins pleasant wind 17.E. At 12 noon, it was

cry’d round that 360 men would be called out tomorrow
morning, & this draft takes me there are now (2PM)
2000 frenchmen entering the gates mostly soldiers end
pleasant & ends this journal for want of paper tomorrow
I leave this cursed Depot.
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341. George Washington, 1732-1799. Miniature,

painted on cardboard. Copy by George South-

ward after J. Wright. Measurements, 2% in. x

2 in. Profile, gray wig, light gray uniform cut

across shoulder in manner of sculptured bust.

Gray coat.

Gift of Henry M. Batchelder, before 1918.

342. George Washington, 1732-1799. Oil on glass

by unknown artist after Gilbert Stuart. Measure-

ments, 28% in. X 211/2 iu- Head and shoulders,

head three-quarters to left. Dark coat, white

frilled shirt, white wig.

Gift, before 1918.

George Washington, first President of the United States,

was bom February 22, 1732, at Bridges’ Creek, Vir-

ginia, the son of Augustine and Mary Ball Washington.

He was inaugurated President of the United States on

April 30, 1789, serving two terms in the presidential

ofiice. General Washington married, January 6, 1759,

Martha, widow of John Parke Custis and daughter of

John Dandridge. George Washington passed away at

Mount Vernon, December 14, 1799, and Mrs. Washington
died May 22, 1802. [See Drake, Dictionary of American
Biography, p. 959; I-vippincott, Biographical Dictionary,

p. 2431; Appleton, Cyclopedia of American Biography,
vol. 6, p. 383.]

343. Henry FitzGilbert Waters, 1833-1913. Oil

portrait by Isaac H. Caliga. Deposited with the

Massachusetts Historical Society.

Gift of the Salem Club, 1927.

344. Henry FitzGilbert Waters, 1833-1913. Oil

by Isaac Caliga. Canvas, 41% in. x 32% in.

Seated figure, three-quarters length, hands folded

(60 )
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in lap, white collar, dark tie, coat and waistcoat.

Papers and books on table at left. Map hangs on

gray background.

Gift of Isaac H. Caliga, 1909.

Henry PitzGilbert Waters, antiquarian and genealo-

gist, was born in Salem on March 29, 1833, the son of

Joseph Gilbert and Eliza Greenleaf (Townsend) Waters.

His education was gained at a private school and at the

Latin School in Salem. He was graduated from Harvard
College in 1855. He first taught a private school in

Salem, but at the beginning of the Civil War he enlisted

in Company F, 23rd Massachusetts Infantry, and went
to North Carolina with the Burnside expedition. After

a short time, unfitted by illness for active service, he

was detailed as clerk at the Academy Green General Hos-

pital. When his term of service ended he remained at

the hospital, nursing the yellow fever patients until he

contracted the disease, which was then raging at New-
burn. After his convalescence he spent about a year at

St. Helena Island, South Carolina, and then returned

to Salem, to sail shortly for England with James A.

Emmerton. There important work along genealogical

lines was accomplished in the Public Records ofiice. In

1883, Mr. Waters was again in England, where he spent

several fruitful years in genealogical research, establish-

ing the English ancestry of various American families.

During this time he brought to light conclusive proofs

of the ancestry of John Harvard, Roger Williams, George
Washington, and others prominent in American history.

His English research has been of untold value to the

genealogical worker. Many articles written by Mr. Waters
communicated the results of his English findings through

the pages of the New England Historical and Genealogical

Register and the Essex Institute Historical Collections.

Among these papers were numerous family histories, arti-

cles on the discovery of Winthrop’s Map of the Massachu-
setts Bay Colony, and the finding of Samuel Maverick’s

manuscript, A Description of New England, also his own
Genealogical Gleanings in England. Mr. Waters spent

the closing years of his life chiefly in Salem. He had
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joined the Essex Institute in 1870, was a life member
of the Hew England Historic-Genealogical Society, and

a resident member of the Massachusetts Historical So-

ciety. He died, unmarried, August 16, 1913, in Salem.

His biographer and lifelong friend, James Kendall Hos-

mer, pays him tribute thus: “I have never known a man
more just, more sweet with fine humanities, more simply

and squarely true.” [See New Eng. Hist, and Gen. Reg.,

vol. 68, pp. 1-17
;
Essex Inst. Hist. Colls., vol. 15, p. 284,

vol. 50, pp. 1-5; Salem Vit. Bee. (printed), vol. 2, p.

397.]

Waters, Lucy, see Stickney, Lucy (Waters).

345. Joseph Webb, 1802-1846. Oval miniature by
unknown artist, painted at Penang, set in gold

locket. Measurements, iVs in. x 1% in. Head
and shoulders, eyes front. Dark hair, black

stock, gray-blue waistcoat, dark coat. Heutral

background.

CHft of Mrs. Arthur N. Wehb, 1925.

Joseph Webb, mariner, was born in Salem on March
20, 1802, the son of Joseph and Mercy (Devereux) Webb.
He followed the sea from his youth, making many for-

eign voyages. He joined the Salem Marine Society on
January 4, 1840. He was master of the ship Emerald
on several voyages from Salem to Calcutta and thence to

Boston in the years 1827 and 1828. He married, on
August 6, 1826, Mercy Ropes, born March 20, 1802, the

daughter of Captain William Ropes, master mariner, and
his wife, Mary (Brown) Ropes. Joseph Webb died at

Penang, July 23, 1846, and Mrs. Webb’s death occurred

August 12, 1886. [See Perley, History of Salem, vol. 1,

p. 346
;
Essex Inst. Hist. Colls., vol. 8, p. 53, vol. 16, pp.

222, 227, 230; Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 2, pp. 250,

403, vol. 6, p. 314; Essex Institute, Logs of the Ship
Emerald; Laws of the Salem Marine Society, edition of

1873, p. 137.]
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346. Mercy (Ropes) Webb, 1802-1879. Oval minia-

ture by unknown artist, set in gold locket. Meas-

urements, 2% in. X 2 in. Half-length figure,

eyes nearly front, brown hair parted in center,

long combs at side of head. Double lace collar,

brooch, gold chain and locket, dark dress.

Gift of Mrs. Arthur N. Webh, 1925.

Mercy (Ropes) Webb was born in Salem, March 20,

1802, the daughter of William and Mary (Brown) Ropes.

She married on August 6, 1826, Joseph Webb, born March

2, 1802, in Salem, the son of Joseph and Mercy (Dever-

eux) Webb. The family residence was on Brown Street in

Salem. Captain Webb died at Penang, July 23, 1846,

and Mrs. Webb passed away at Juniper Point, Salem,

August 12, 1886. Captain and Mrs. Webb were the

parents of six children, the youngest of whom, Augustine

Porestier Webb, was an officer in the Civil War and met
his death in action in South Carolina. [See Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed), vol. 2, p. 250, vol. 4, p. 270; Salem City

Hall Records, vol. 15, p. 148; also references for Joseph

Webb.]

Webb, Priscilla, see Ropes, Priscilla (Webb).

347. Daniel Webster, 1782-1852. Oil by Jane Stuart

after Gilbert Stuart. Canvas, 35 in. x 29 in.

Figure three-quarters to left, eyes front. Bushy
dark hair, high white collar turned over white

stock. Pleated shirt front, low-cut pale yellow

waistcoat, dark coat. Right hand in waistcoat.

Left arm on arm of chair, glove on left hand.
Gift of Mrs. Anna C. Warner, 1878.

Daniel Webster, statesman and orator, was born at

Salisbury, H. H., January 18, 1782, the son of Ebenezer

Webster, a Revolutionary soldier, and his second wife,

Abigail (Eastman) Webster. Educated at Phillips Exeter

Academy and at Dartmouth College, he studied law with

Christopher Gore and was admitted to the bar in 1805.

He practised first in Hew Hampshire and later in Massa-

chusetts. His skill as a criminal lawyer was unsurpassed
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and in oratory he had no superior. He was several times

elected a Member of Congress, where his services were

many and important, and under Presidents Harrison and

Fillmore he held the office of Secretary of State. Daniel

Webster’s first wife was Grace, daughter of Eev. Elisha

Fletcher of Hopkinton. She died January 12, 1828, and

he married in 1832 Caroline Bayard Le Boy. Mr. Web-

ster was gTeatly interested in the science of agriculture

during the last years of his life, which he spent at his

birthplace in Mew Hampshire or at Marshfield, Massa-

chusetts, where he died, October 24, 1852. [See Drake,

Dictionary of American Biography, p. 964; Dearborn,

History of Salisbury, New Hampshire, pp. 827-841.]

348. Chaelotte Ives (Laecom) Welch, 1806-1835.

Oval miniature painted on porcelain in Mar-
seilles, by unknown artist. Set in gold brooch.

Measurements, 2% in. x 2 in. Head and shoul-

ders, face two-thirds front. Waving dark hair,

waist open at neck, brown coat over right shoul-

der, coral necklace with locket. Blue sky in

background.
Purchase, 1930.

Charlotte Ives (Larcom) Welch was bom in Beverly,

September 28, 1806, the daughter of Benjamin Larcom,

mariner, and his first wife, Charlotte (Ives) Larcom.

Mrs. Welch was the half-sister of Lucy Larcom, the poet.

Charlotte Larcom was married on September 30, 1827, to

Robert William Welch of Mewburyport, who was born

May 10, 1804, the son of James and Betsy (Wells) Welch.

Robert W. Welch was a sea captain and commanded the

267-ton brig Powhatan of Mewburyport. Mrs. Welch
died in 1835 while on a voyage at sea with her husband.

[See Cooke, The Driver Family, p. 341; Essex Inst.

Hist. Colls., vol. 58, pp. 144, 145, vol. 71, p. 354; New-
buryport Yit. Rec. (printed), vol. 1, p. 406, vol. 2, p.

502; Beverly Yit. Rec. (printed), vol. 1, p. 198, vol. 2,

pp. 185, 197.]
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349. Benjamin West, -1775. Pastel said to be by
bimself mounted on panel. Measurements, 25

in. X 16 in. Waist-lengtb figure, three quarters

to left. Eyes front, tri-cornered black hat, high

white stock, dark green coat, gold braid on col-

lar, large buttons, dark green background.
Gift of Mrs. Sarah G. Bacheller, 1920.

350. Benjamin West, -1775. Pastel, by unknown
artist. Copy of 17o. 349. Measurements and
description the same.

Gift of Caleb Foote, 1889.

Benjamin V/est, a soldier of the Revolution was prob-

ably born in Salem, the son of Samuel, Jr., and Mary
(Massey) West, who were married October 8, 1747. The
exact date of the birth of Benjamin West has not been

determined. He enlisted in Captain Andrew Haskell’s

company. Colonel Asa Whitcomb’s regiment, June 3,

1775, was made Lieutenant June 12 and killed with

others of Salem at the battle of Bunker Hill on June 17,

1775. A monument is erected to his memory at Har-
mony Grove Cemetery in Salem.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 4, p. 455; Pelt,

Annals of Salem, vol. 2, p. 520; Massachusetts Soldiers

and Sailors of the Revolution, vol. 16, p. 890; Massachu-
setts Magazine, vol. 7, p. 84.]

351. Benjamin West. (Ho data.) Miniature, by un-

known artist. Measurements, 1% in. x 1% in.

Head and shoulders, three-quarters face. Light

brown hair, white stock, white high-collared

waistcoat with white buttons. Dark coat and
dark gray background.

Purchase, 1929.

Benjamin West. It has been found impossible to fully

identify this portrait. Benjamin West is probably of

Gloucester and it is thought that he married either Judith

Haskell or Hannah Parsons.

[See Gloucester Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 2, p. 566,

vol. 3, p. 319
;
Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 4, p. 453.]
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352. Benjamin Wheatland, 1801-1854. Pastel, by
Francis Alexander, painted in 1851. Canvas,

27 in. X 22 in. Half-length figure, three-quar-

ters to right, eyes front. Dark hair parted on

right side. Side whiskers, high white collar,

black stock. Blue-gray background.

Gift of Heirs of Martha G. Wheatland, 1896.

Benjamin Wheatland, the son of Richard Wheatland
and his second wife, Martha (Goodhue) Wheatland, was
born May 27, 1801. He was graduated from Harvard
College in 1819, studied law with the Hon. Leverett

Saltonstall in Salem, where he practiced for a while. He
was greatly interested in Free Masonry and served as

Secretary of Essex Lodge in 1825. Benjamin Wheatland
married on April 9, 1827, Mary Eddy Bemis of Water-
town, bom July 4, 1801, the daughter of Luke and Han-
nah (Eddy) Bemis. Mr. and Mrs. Wheatland resided

for a number of years in Hewmarket, Hew Hampshire,
where he was agent for the Hewmarket Manufacturing
Company, makers of cotton goods. He was also promi-

nently identified with the Masonic fraternity of Hew
Hampshire. He returned to Salem in 1846, where he

died on December 28, 1854.

[See Essex Inst. Hist. Colls., vol. 3, p. 254, vol. 7, p.

255; Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 2, p. 415; Granite

Monthly, vol. 40, pp. 62, 76, 77; Goodhue, The Goodhue
Family, p. 110.]

353. Heney Wheatland, 1812-1893. Oil, by J. ( ?)

Wimbush, signed. Canvas, 16]/2 x 14 in.

Elderly man, wearing soft gray hat, full face,

three-quarters to right, eyes front. Gray hair

and beard at sides of face and under chin. High
white collar, black stock, dark red background.

Gift, before 1918.

354. Heney Wheatland, 1812-1893. Oil, by Fred-

erick P. Vinton. Canvas, 44 in. x 37 in. Three-

quart rs length seated figure. Face nearly front.

Right arm on table, head resting on hand. Left
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arm on arm of chair. Long gray hair, smooth
shaven upper lip, short gray beard under chin.

High white collar, black stock, dark suit. Open
book on table. Dark background.

Gift of Stephen G. Wheatland, 1918.

Henry Wheatland, scientist and antiquarian, was born

in Salem on January 11, 1812, the son of Richard
Wheatland and his second wife, Martha (Goodhue)
Wheatland. The Salem Latin School fitted him for Har-
vard Colleffe from which he was graduated with the class

of 1832. In 1837 he was accorded the degree of Doctor

of Medicine, but he did not practice in this profession.

In 1833 the hope of improving his health which was then

delicate, induced Mr. Wheatland to take a sea voyage

and he embarked for London on the ship Boston, then

commanded by his brother Richard. While in England
Mr. Wheatland made use of his time in genealogical

research and visited relatives who resided near London.
At a later period he made several other voyages which
took him to Faval and Para, where his love for natural

history and the sciences was further stimulated. On his

return to Salem he joined with others in the formation

of the Essex County Hatural History Society and was
its secretary until it was merged with the Essex Insti-

tute in 1848. He became the president of the Essex

Institute in 1868 and served as such until his death in

1893. Dr. Wheatland, although primarily interested in

the Essex Institute and what it stood for, did not confine

himself entirely to its walls but with the broad and kindly

interest which characterized his life furthered the intel-

lectual development of his native city in all possible ways.

Especially did he consider the question of a suitable pub-

lic library and it was his privilege to live to see it in full

operation. Dr. Wheatland was married on February 3,

1858, to Mary C. Mack, born September 25, 1816. She

was the daughter of Elisha and Catherine Sewall (Orne)

Mack. Mrs. Wheatland died on February 13, 1862.

There were no children. Dr. Wheatland made his last

public appearance on the evening of Forefathers’ Day,

December 21, 1890, when he was a guest of the Essex
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Congregational Club. He was taken ill a few days after-

wards but lived until February 27, 1893, when be passed

away at tbe borne of bis brother George on Essex Street,

Salem. Professor Edward S. Morse said of Dr. Wbeat-
land, “He bad a serenity of manner, tbougb full of a

quiet enthusiasm. He looked forward to tbe ultimate

development of tbe Essex Institute and sagely guided its

work.”

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 1, p. 416; Salem
City Hall Records, vol. 6, p. 184, vol. 9, p. 167, vol. 18,

p. 78; Essex Inst. Hist. Colls., vol. 30, pp. 126-203;

Goodhue, The Goodhue Family, pp. 110, 111
;
New Eng.

Hist, and Gen. Reg., vol. 48, pp. 226, 227.]

355. Maky Eddy (Bemis) Wheatland, 1801-1864.

Pastel by Francis Alexander. Oval canvas, 27

in. X 22 in. Half-length figure, three-quarters

to left, eyes front. Dark hair parted in center.

Lace collar, pink tie, oval brooch. V-cut black

lace dress. Medium gray background.

Gift of Heirs of Martha G. Wheatland, 1896.

Mary Eddy (Bemis) Wheatland was born July 4,

1801, in Watertown, Massachusetts, the daughter of Luke
Bemis, Captain of the “Trained Band,” and his wife,

Hannah (Eddy) Bemis. Mary Eddy Bemis married on

April 9, 1827, Benjamin Wheatland, born May 27, 1801,

the son of Richard Wheatland and his second wife, Mar-
that (Goodhue) Wheatland. They resided at ETewmar-
ket, Hew Hampshire, until 1846, when they returned to

Salem, where Mr. Wheatland died December 28, 1854.

The family home was at 374 Essex Street for several

years after their return to Salem and later they removed
to Federal Street, where Mrs. Wheatland passed away
June 23, 1864. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wheatland were
the parents of two daughters, both of whom died unmar-
ried in Salem.

[See Draper, History of the Bemis Family, p. 179

;

Essex Inst. Hist. Colls., vol. 7, p. 255; Salem Directories,

1850-1864; Salem City Hall Records, vol. 6, p. 204, vol.

15, p. 145.]
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356. Richard Wheatland, 1786-1867. Oval minia-

ture, by unknown artist. Measurements, 2% in.

X 2 in. Half-length figure, face nearly front,

eyes front. Dark hair brushed towards face,

short side whiskers, white stock. Blue coat with

brass buttons. Dark gray background.

Gift of Mrs. Jacob C. R. Peabody, 1930.

Richard Wheatland, mariner, was born in England on

October 28, 1786, the son of Peter and Sarah (Forsey)

Wheatland. After his arrival at Salem he followed the

sea and commanded several vessels. Captain Wheatland
was a member of the Salem Marine Society, which he

joined in 1830. He died on February 5, 1867, leaving

two children, Elizabeth and William R. Wheatland, a

tanner of the firm of Dodge and Wheatland, whose busi-

ness was conducted on Beaver Street in Salem. On Octo-

ber 3, 1822, Captain Wheatland married Elizabeth Briggs,

baptized in Scitiiate on September 4, 1796. Her father

was Elijah Briggs of the famous family of shipbuilders,

and her mother was Hannah Buffington. Captain and
Mrs. Wheatland resided for many years at 358 Essex
Street, Salem. Mrs. Wheatland died October 15, 1866^

at the age of seventy-six years. [See Salem City Hall

Records, vol. 6, pp. 228, 231; Essex Co. Prohate Records,

Dockets 56848, 56852; Salem DEectories, 1855-1866; Sa-

lem Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 3, p. 457
;
Scituate Vit. Rec.

(printed), vol. 1, p. 45; Hitchings and Phillips, Salem
Ship Registers, pp. 84, 133, 135; Salem Gazette, Feb. 8,

1867
;
Laws of the Salem Marine Society, pub. 1873,

p. 135.]

357. Benjamin Wheeler, 1790-1874. Oil, by unknown
artist. Canvas, 30 in. x 24 in. Nearly full face,

black coat and stock. Dark background.

Gift of Heirs of Frank IF. Stanley, 1910.

Benjamin Wheeler, the son of Isaiah and Elizabeth

(Woodbury) Wheeler, was born at Salem, New Hamp-
shire, September 26, 1770. He came to Peabody, then
Danvers, about the year 1808 and married at Newbury
on March 3, 1818, Eunice Dole. She was born January
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30, 1797, the daughter of William and Ednah (Thurs-

ton) Dole of Newbury. Benjamin Wheeler was a mar-

ket-man, occupying a stall in the Salem market hut re-

siding in Peabody. He was a most successful dealer

and retired from business several years before his death,

which occurred in Peabody on December 18, 1874. He
was called “Major Wheeler.’’ Mrs. Eunice (Dole)

Wheeler died in Peabody on March 20, 1879, as the re-

sult of an accident. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler left three

children.

[See Salem Register, issue of Dec. 24, 1874; Salem
Observer, issue of March 29, 1879; Gilbert, History of

Salem, N. H., pp. 61, 94
;
Wheeler, The Wheeler Family

in America, pp. 406-408; Newbury Vit. Rec. (printed),

vol. 1, p. 144, vol. 2, p. 506; Danvers Vit. Rec. (printed),

vol. 1, p. 101, vol. 2, p. 314.]

358. John Wheelwright, 1592-1679. Oil, by Henry
Sargent, copy from a portrait in the office of

the Sergeant-at-Arms, State House, Boston.

“Aetatis suos Anna Domini, 1677, copied 1800.”

Canvas, 36 in. x 40 in. Three-quarters length

seated figure, face nearly front. Skull cap, mous-
tache and imperial. Clergyman’s neckband,

right hand holds book, left hand open near book.

Signet ring on little finger, open watch on table

at left. Dark background.

Gift of Frederick Lamson, 1918.

John Wheelwright, son of Robert, was born at Lincoln-

shire about 1592 and was educated at Sydney College,

Cambridge, where he received his degree of B. A. in

1614. Here he was a classmate of Cromwell with whom
he was upon familiar terms. His first wife was Mary,
daughter of the Rev. Thomas Storre, of Bilsby, England.
They were married in 1621 and she died in a few years.

His second wife was Mary, daughter of Edward and
Susanna Hutchinson. While Mr. Wheelwright was vicar

at Bilsby in 1636 he was driven from his church for non-

conformity. With his second wife and five children he

sailed for Boston, and shortly settled as pastor at Brain-
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tree. Sympathy with his relative, Anne Hutchinson, led

to his banishment from the colony and he then removed
with his family to the Piscataqua region and founded
the town of Exeter, Hew Hampshire. When the latter

plantation was received within the limits of Massachu-
setts, Rev. Mr. Wheelwright removed to Wells, Maine,
where he preached for some time. He was also several

years at Hampton. After a visit to England in 1657 he

came again to Hew England and settled at Salisbury,

Massachusetts, having come to a reconciliation with the

government. He was a prolific writer and his Vindica-

tion was published in 1654. He was also the author of

Mercurius Americanus, which was published in London
in 1645. His death occurred at Salisbury, Hovember 15,

1679.

[See New Eng. Hist, and Gen. Reg., vol. 15, p. 270;
Drake, Dictionary of American Biography, p. 973; Sav-

age, Genealogical Dictionary

,

vol. 4, p. 502
;
Appleton,

Cyclopedia of American Biography

,

vol. 6, p. 456 ;
Ban-

gor Historical Alagazine, vol. 9, pp. 17-22.]

Whipple, Lucinda, see Ropes, Lucinda (Whipple).

359. Maky Eliza Whipple, 1818-1885. Oil, by un-

known artist. Canvas, 25% in. x 20 in. Head
and shoulders, nearly full face. Wears red dress

and lace collar. Greenish-gray background.

Gift of Willis H. Ropes, 1909.

]\fary Eliza W^hipple was born in Salem, February 28,

1818, the daughter of Jonathan Whipple, a native of

Hamilton, Massachusetts, and his wife, Mary (Cloutman)

Whipple. Jonathan Whipple ivas the proprietor of a gum
copal works in Salem, situated at the foot of Turner

Street in 1846. Miss Whipple was a tailoress and lived

for many years with relatives on Dearborn Street, where

she died, miniarried, on April 23, 1885, at the age of

sixty-seven years.

[See Salem City Hall Records, vol. 15, p. 144; Salem
Directories, 1837-1842; Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), vol.
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2, p. 418
;
Osgood and Batchelder, Sketch of Salem, p.

166.]

360. Willis Bkadford Whipple, 1829-1856. Oil, by
unknown artist. Canvas, 26]4 iii- x 21]^ in.

Portrait of young man almost full face. Red
curtain and landscape in background.

Gift of Willis H. Ropes, 1909.

Willis Bradford Wbipple was bom in Salem on Janu-

ary 16, 1829, the son of Jonathan and Mary (Cloutman)
Whipple. He was educated at the Bowditch School in

Salem and later employed as a clerk at 11 Water Street,

Salem, with George Peabody, merchant. He lived with

his parents at 33 Turner Street, Salem, and died, unmar-
ried, on April 18, 1856.

[See Salem City Hall Records, vol. 6, p. 130; Salem
Gazette, issue of April 22, 1856

;
Salem Vit. Rec. (print-

ed), vol. 2, p. 419.]

361. Daniel Appleton White, 1776-1861. Oil, by

James Frothingham. Canvas, 27]^ iii- ^ 23 in.

Half-length figure, elderly man, eyes front, curl-

ing dark hair, white stock, dark coat. Dark gray

background.

Gift of TF. 0. White, before 1918.

362. Daniel Appleton White, 1776-1861. Oil, by

Chester Harding. Canvas, 30 in. x 25 in. Half-

length figure, face nearly front, eyes front. Dark
brown hair, black stock, dark coat and waistcoat.

Dark gray background.

Gift of Heirs of Daniel Appleton White, before 1918.

Daniel Appleton White, the tenth Judge of Probate

for Essex County, was born at Methuen, Massachusetts,

on June 7, 1776, the son of John and Elizabeth (Haynes)

White. He fitted for college at Atkinson Academy and

was graduated in 1797 from Harvard College. After a
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short period, during which he taught school at Medford,
he was appointed tutor at Harvard College, his term last-

ing from 1779 to 1803. He also studied law with Judge
Samuel Putnam of Salem. After his admission to the

bar Mr. White removed to Hewburyport, where he began
his practice. He was a member of the Massachusetts

Senate from 1810 to 1814, but at the resignation of Judge
Hoiten he was appointed to the olBce of Judge of Probate
in Essex County, his commission dating from May 29,

1815. He held this post until his resignation in 1853.

Judge White was one of the founders of the Theological

School at Cambridge in 1816 and from 1842 to 1853 a

member of the board of overseers at Harvard College. He
held membership in the Massachusetts Historical Society

and in the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Trustee of the Essex Historical Society and of the Salem

Athenieum, he served as president of each and of the

Salem Lyceum for a considerable period. The Salem Dis-

pensary and the Salem Savings Bank also elected him as

their chief executive. His unflagging interest in the

Essex Institute led him to contribute to it generously of

his substance and he was its first president, holding this

office until his death on March 30, 1861. Judge White

married, first, on May 24, 1807, Mrs. Mary Van Schalk-

wyck, of Concord, Massachusetts, daughter of Joseph

Wilder of Lancaster, Massachusetts. She died on June

29, 1811. His second wife, whom he married on August

1, 1819, at Salem, was Mrs. Eliza Wetmore, the daughter

of William Orne, a merchant of Salem. She died on

March 27, 1821. His third wife was Mrs. Ruth (Hurd)

Rogers, born April 18, 1784, the daughter of Joseph and

Hannah (Kettell) Hurd of Charlestown, and widow of

Abner Rogers. Judge White and Mrs. Rogers were mar-

ried on January 22, 1824. She survived him and her

death occurred at Milton, where she was then residing,

on Hovember 28, 1874. Judge White was the author of

many articles on subjects connected with his office, sev-
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eral genealogical memoirs and many addresses before the

Harvard Alumni, the Essex Lyceum and other societies.

He vpas a man of much learning and extreme patriotism

and was a beloved and efficient member of society. His
residence was in a house now removed, which stood next

north of the present Salem City Hall on Washington
Street.

[See Newhuryport Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 2, pp. 506,

829; Methuen Vit. Rec. (printed), p. 129; Hurd, His-

tory and Genealogy of the Family of Hurd, p. 255
;
Salem

Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 2, pp. 419, 420, vol. 4, p. 460,
vol. 6, p. 327

;
Essex Inst. Hist. Colls., vol. 4, pp. 104-

108, vol. 6, pp. 1-24, 49-71, vol. 9, p. 40; Births, Deaths
and Marriages of Concord, Mass., pp. 366, 387

;
Salem

City Hall Records, vol. 15, p. 10.]

363. Elizabeth (Stone) White, 1749-1822. Pastel,

by Benjamin Blyth. Canvas, 21 in. x 16 in.

Dark hair worn back from forehead, ornament
in hair. Black ribbon around neck knotted in

center. Salmon pink low-cut dress, lace trimmed.

Blue-gray background.

Gift of Benjamin Barstow, 1891.

Elizabeth (Stone) White was born March 15, 1748-49,

the daughter of Benjamin and Elizabeth (Berry) Stone.

She was married on October 18, 1770, to Joseph White,

born August 23, 1748, at the Isles of Shoals, the son of

Joseph and Abigail (Murchmore) White. Mrs. Eliza-

beth (Stone) White died in Salem on August 13, 1822.

There were no children.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 6, p. 327
;
Essex

Inst. Hist. Colls., vol. 4, p. 138; Bentley, Diary, vol. 3,

p. 186.]

364. Joseph White, 1748-1830. Pastel, by Benjamin
Blyth. Canvas, 21 in. x 16 in. Half-length fig-

ure, face nearly front, dark hair brushed over

forehead. Turned-down collar and white stock,

light-blue coat and waistcoat. Gray-blue back-

ground.

Gift of Benjamin Barstow, 1891.
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Joseph White, the son of Joseph and Abigail (Murch-
more) White, was horn at the Isles of Shoals on August

23, 174-8. The family had made their home at that place

for several years before removing to Massachusetts. Jo-

seph White, Jr., married in Salem October 18, 1770,

Elizabeth Stone, horn March 15, 1748-49, the daughter

of Benjamin and Elizabeth (Berry) Stone. Joseph

White followed the sea, owning and commanding many
vessels on their foieign voyages. Large consignments of

East India products are listed as consigned to Captain

White and he became one of Salem’s most prosperous

merchants. Captain and Mrs. White first resided at the

eastern corner of Essex and St. Peter Street in a house

which he built, but afterwards occupied the brick man-
sion at 128 Essex Street. Captain White died on April

7, 1830, at the hand of an assassin.

[See Felt, Annals of Salem, vol. 2, p. 466; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed), vol. 4, p. 461; Essex Inst. Hist. Colls.,

vol. 4, p. 138
;
Bentley, Diary, vol. 3, p. 105, vol. 4, p.

472; Neiv Eng. Hist, and Gen. Reg., vol. 66, pp. 145,

215.]

365. Thomas Williams, 1769-1807. Oval miniature

by unknown artist. Measurements 2^/^ in. x l ]/3

in. Half-length figaire, face two-thirds front.

Gray hair and short side whiskers. Lavender

coat with metal buttons. White stock and frilled

shirt-front.

Gift of Mrs. Eliza L. JenJcs, 1915.

Thomas Williams, master mariner, was born about

1769, coming to this country at the age of nineteen years.

He settled at Salem as an apprentice of Captain Francis

Boardman. He at once entered the seafaring life and in

1795 commanded the brigantine Success of Salem and
was owner and master of the schooner Arthur in 1806.

He married first, Mrs. Elizabeth (Swasey) Symes, who
died on June 29, 1793, at the age of thirty-five years.

On September 7, 1794, he married, second, Rebecca
Smith, who died March 31, 1796, aged twenty-five years.

His third wife, whom he married on November 12, 1797,
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was Mrs. Elizabeth. Cotton, daughter of Benjamin Bab-
bidge and widow of William Cotton, who died at Batavia

in 1791. She survived him, passing away on May 6,

1811, at the age of forty-eight years. Captain Williams
died August 2, 1807. [See Putnam, Salem Vessels and
Their Voyages, vol. 2, p. 56; Salem Vit. Rec. (printed),

vol. 2, pp. 431, 434, vol. 3, p. 477, vol. 6, pp. 335, 337

;

Bentley, Diary, vol. 2, pp. 74, 201, vol. 3, p. 312, vol. 4,

p. 22
;
Perley, History of Salem, vol. 2, p. 314.]

366. Hannah Chubbuck (Thompson) Worcester,
1811-1844. Oil painted on panel by unknown
artist. Canvas, 24]/2 in. x 18]/2 in. Young lady,

waist length, three-quarters head. Attired in

white dress with yellow sash.

Gift of W. Henry Worcester, 190Jf.

Hannah Chubbuck (Thompson) Worcester was born at

Horth Conway, Hew Hampshire, in 1811, the daughter

of John Thompson. She was married on August 8, 1828,

to William Worcester of Salem, who died at Montpelier,

Vermont, on August 30, 1830. Mrs. Worcester passed

away at Montpelier in August, 1844. [See references

for William Worcester, also information furnished by
donor.]

367. William Worcester, 1807-1830. Oil painted on

panel by unknown artist. Canvas, 24 in. x 18]^
in. Portrait of young man, waist length, three-

quarters face. Brown coat, velvet collar, white

stock, yellow waistcoat.

Gift of W. Henry Worcester, 190Jf.

William Worcester was born on Hovember 29, 1807,

at Salem, the eldest son of Ebenezer Worcester, a native

of Hollis, Hew Hampshire, and his first wife, Mary
(Punchard) Worcester. William Worcester was a draper

and tailor. He removed to Concord, Hew Hampshire,

in 1825, and thence to Montpelier, Vermont, where he

died on Augnist 30, 1830. He married August 8, 1828,

Hannah Chubbuck Thompson of Montpelier, Vermont.
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She died at Montpelier in August, 1844, and Mr. Worces-
ter passed away August 30, 1830. [See American An-
cestry, vol. 4, p. 222; Worcester, The Worcester Family,

pp. 34-64; Stoneham Vit. Rec. (printed), p. 189; Worces-
ter, Tribute to John Punchard, p. 63; also information

furnished by donor.]

368. James Harvey Young, 1830-1918. Oil portrait

painted by himself. Canvas, 26 in. x 21 in.

Portrait nearly profile, facing left. Light brown
hair, moustache. Light gray tie, light coat, dark

vest. Palette and brushes in left hand. Dark
warm background.

Gift of Mrs. J. Harvey Young, before 1918.

James Harvey Young, artist, was born in Salem on
June 14, 1830. When a very young man his studio was
listed at Boston and in 1848 was located at 39 Brattle

Street. He had previously studied architecture and had
lived in Hew Hampshire and Philadelphia where he en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits. His work was largely

portraiture. Among his most noted paintings are those

of Edward Everett, Andrew Preston Peabody, Peter C.

Brooks and John Ward Dean. Mr. Young was married
in 1855 and died in Brookline in 1918. [See New Png.
Hist, and Gen. Reg., vol. 28, pp. 446, 447, vol. 34, p. 181,

vol. 42, p. 313, vol. 43, p. 35, vol. 49, p. 179; Fielding,

Dictionary of American Painters, Sculptors and En-
gravers, p. 421

;
Boston Directories, 1850-1852

;
Drake,

Diet, of Amer. Biog., p. 1012.]
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U^7KNOWN POKTEAITS.

Oils.

369. Boy with dog. Oil portrait. Canvas, 37% in. x
27% in. Marked on back, ‘^W. L. 1—17—99.”

Three-quarters length, three-quarters face. At-

tired in blue suit, lace collar. Holds dog, which
is standing against him. Landscape background.

On collar of dog : “I am William [Luscomb’s ?]

dog, whose dog are you ?”

Gift of Mrs. Henry R. Luscoml), 1908.

370. Army officer. Oil portrait. Canvas, 30 in. x 36

in. Half-length portrait of man, three-quarters

head, facing right. Attired in soldier’s uniform,

left hand in coat. Eight hand pointing to left.

Landscape background.

Gift of Estate of Mrs. Eliza A. Knight, 1909.

371. Man. Oil portrait on glass. Probably Chinese,

brought from France.

Gift of Thomas F. Davidson, 1911.

372. Woman. Oil portrait on glass. Probably Chinese,

brought from France.

Gift of Thomas F. Davidson, 1911.

373. Man. Sea captain. Canvas, 22 in. x 18 in. Half-

length portrait, almost full face, dark brown
hair, high white collar, black stock, white waist-

coat, oblonsf gold shirt pin. Dark green coat,

brass buttons. Holds telescope in left hand.

Seascape background. Ship under sail to the

right. (Deposited at Peabody Museum.)
Gift of Estate of Miss Marion Allen, 19H.

374. Man. Oil, by Joseph Haskell Marshall, October

28, 1845. Canvas, 23% in. x 19% in. Por-

trait of young man, head and shoulders.

Gift, before 1918.
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375. Man. Oil portrait. Canvas, 29% in. x 23% in.

Half-length portrait of a man, face nearly front,

eyes front. Hair over forehead. White turned-

over collar and -white stock, dark blue coat and
waistcoat, metal buttons. Right hand in opened
waistcoat.

Gift, before 1918.

370. Woman. Oil portrait. Canvas, 29% in. x 23%
in. Half-length portrait of a lady of quality.

Light bro-wn hair brushed back from face, orna-

ment in hair and large gem earring. Hecklace

of blue stones and gold links with pendant, high

lace collar, blue silk dress. Lace insertion in

front of dress to waist. Rose in front of dress.

Lace undersleeves, holds a flower in left hand.

Dark greenish-gray background.

Gift, before 1918.

377. Man, with sword. Oil portrait.

Gift, before 1918.

378. Man. Oil portrait. Canvas, 20% in. x 17 in.

Three-quarters length portrait of young man.
Three-quarters head to left, eyes front. Dark
hair and short side whiskers, hair over forehead.

Dark coat with metal buttons, high white collar

and white stock. Blue waistcoat, right hand in

coat opening.

Gift, before 1918.

379. Man. Oil portrait, by J. Cooper, 1716. Canvas,

14 in. X 12 in. Seated flgure, three-quarters to

right. Fair curling hair, buff silk coat, red cloak

over shoulders, lace neckerchief and undersleeves.

Sleeves of coat slit to elbow. Helmet with

plumes. Wreath on table. Dark warm back-

ground.

Gift of Mrs. M. C. Robinson, 18H.

380. Woman. Oil portrait, by J. Cooper, 1714. Called

in accession entry, “The Grecian Daughter.”
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Canvas, 14 in. x 12 in. Seated figure, three-

quarters length. Three-quarters face to right.

Low-necked silk dress edged with lace, full lace

undersleeves, red silk cloak. Brown hair with

pearl ornaments, drop earrings. Right arm rests

on table, left hand against side. Dark warm
background.

Gift of Mrs. M. C. RoMnson, 1874.

381. Man. Oil portrait. Received by Essex Lodge of

Odd Fellows, Salem, from James Smith of Derby
Street, near Hardy Street, about 1845.

Gift of Essex Lodge of Odd Fellows, 1930.

382. Man. Oil, by Benjamin Blyth, 1791. Canvas,

37 in. X 27 in. Half-length standing position,

head turned to right. White stock, frilled shirt-

front and cuffs. Blue coat, metal buttons,

braided red waistcoat. Right hand on hip, left

hand in waistcoat opened at front. Seascape on

right, square-rigged vessel in distance.

Purchase, 1931.

383. Woman holding child. Oil portrait, by Benjamin
Blyth, 1791. Canvas, 37 in. x 27 in. Seated

figure of woman on right, face three-quarters to

left. Brown hair brushed back from face. Lace

headdress with pink silk band, gold necklace,

black embroidered dress, lace at elbow-length

sleeve. She holds child to left. Child has dark

brown hair, nearly full face, gold necklace, fig-

ured white dress, dull pink sash, rattle in right

hand. Dark background.
Purchase, 1931.

384. Woman. Oil portrait, copied from original for

Mr. Joseph Peabody. R. Hart, Firenzi. Allori

Gallery ?

Gift of Heirs of David Pingree, 1933.
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385. Woman. Oil portrait. Oval canvas, 30^ in. x
23 in. Last quarter of tlie 19tli century. Three-

quarters face. Black dress, edged with white

lace, red rose on dress.

Gift of Heirs of David Pingree, 1933.

386. Man. Oil portrait on wood.

Gift of Mrs. Leland H. Oole, 1935.

Pastels.

387. Man. Pastel, by Gilbert Stuart, 1767. Canvas,

151/2 in. X 131/2 in. Inscription on back reads

“died 11 Feb. 1782, ae 43 years,” the rest illegi-

ble. Profile bust, elderly man, bald head, brown
hair at sides worn long. Clergyman’s neckband,

black coat. Medium gray background.

Gift, before 1918.

388. Woman. Pastel, by Benjamin Blyth. Canvas,

10^ in. X 8Y2 in. Bust length portrait of young
lady, three-quarters facing right. Powdered hair

worn high on head, ornament in hair, black

velvet neckband. Light blue, low-cut dress, dark

wrap over left shoulder.

Gift of Henry FitzGilbcrt Waters, 1876.

389. Man. Pastel. Canvas, 18 in. x 13% in. Por-

trait of young man, three-quarters to left, eyes

front, long dark gray wig. White collar and
stock, gray coat. Gray background.

Gift, before 1918.

Miniatukes.

390.

Man. Round miniature. Measurements, 2i/g in.

X 2Yg in. Head and shoulders, face two-thirds

front. Dark hair brushed down over forehead,

white stock, frilled shirtfront. Orange scarf
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around neck under coat collar, dark brown coat.

Gray background.

Gift, before 1918.

391. Woman. Oval miniature on ivory. Measure-
ments, 4 in. X 3 in. HaK-lengtb figure, face

nearly front. Curling brown hair. Wears three-

string necklace, ornament in center, white dress,

lace collar. Brown background.
Gift of Mrs. Grace A. Oliver, 1898.

392. Boy. Miniature on ivory, by Sarah Lockhart
Allen. Florentine frame. Head of boy.

Bequest of the Misses Allen, 1913.

393. Woman. Miniature on ivory, by Sarah Lockhart
Allen. Head of woman.

Bequest of the Misses Allen, 1913.

394. Man. Miniature. Measurements, 2^ in. x 2%
in. Portrait of a yoimg man. Three-quarters

head facing left, eyes front. Dark hair and side

whiskers, white stock, dark coat with brass but-

tons. Greenish-gray background.

Gift, before 1918.

395. Woman. Oval miniature. Measurements, 2^ in.

X 1% in. Head of young lady, eyes look at spec-

tator over left shoulder, fingers of right hand
show over left arm. Low-cut white Empire dress.

Brown curling hair parted in center, ringlets on

side of face. Blue sky background.

Gift, before 1918.

396. Boy. Miniature on ivory. Measurements, 2%
in. X 1^2 in. Head and shoulders, light hair,

parted on one side, blue eyes, white low-cut dress.

Gift of Herbert T. Lane, 1935.
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ADDITIOISTAL ACCESSIONS.

397. Thomas Chipman, 1756-1821. Miniature painted

on snuff box by unknown artist. Measurements,

2^ in. X 2^ in. Half-length figure, face two-

thirds front, head thrown back, dark hair and
short side whiskers. White stock and frilled

shirt. Gray waistcoat, lemon-colored scarf, blue

coat, blue cloth buttons. Dark gray background.

Oift of Heirs of Mary Hodges Perkins, 1922.

Thomas Chipman, master mariner, was born in Salem,

November 18, 1756, the son of Samuel and Anstiss (Man-
ning) Chipman. He was married in Salem on January

24, 1779, to Elizabeth Millet, who was born in Salem on
July 31, 1757. Thomas Chipman joined the Salem Ma-
rine Society in September, 1792, and in October, 1799,

he became a member of the Salem East India Marine So-

ciety. He enlisted as a soldier of the Revolution on Janu-
ary 22, 1776, as a private in Captain Benjamin Ward,
Jr.’s, Company of Salem. He was transferred, however,

to the brigantine Massachusetts as a seaman and was dis-

charged October 16, 1777. Captain Chipman was at one

time engaged in the grocery business in Salem but spent

the greater part of his life upon the sea. He commanded
the brig Enterprise in 1774, the brigantines Georgia

Pachet and Ranger in 1790 and 1796 and the ship

Hunter in 1793. Captain and Mrs. Chipman resided on

Church Street in Salem, where Mrs. Chipman died in

November, 1808. Captain Chipman passed away on
December 4, 1821.

[See Essex County Prohate Records, Dockets 5322,

143055; Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), vol. 1, p. 176, vol. 2,

p. 75, vol. 3, p. 211, vol. 5, pp. 151, 152; Bentley, Diary,

vol. 1, pp. 124, 334, vol. 3, p. 398
;
Hitchings, Salem Ship

Registers, pp. 53, 72, 90, 153 ;
Essex Inst. Hist. Colls.,

vol. 11, p. 303; Chipman, Chipmans of America, p. 75;

Laws of the Salem Marine Society, pub. 1873, p. 12

;

History of the Salem East India Marine Society, p. 54;

Mass. Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolution, vol. 3, p.

421.]
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398. John Dauand, 1768-1842. Oval miniature, by
unknown artist, set in gold brooch. Painted in

1796, aged 28 years. Measurements, 2^ in. x
iy2 in. Head and shoulders, face nearly front,

light hair worn long over ears. White collar,

stock and waistcoat, reddish brown coat.

Gift of Mrs. John Daland, 1936.

John Daland, merchant, was bom in Salem, January

28, 1768, the son of Benjamin and Hannah (Cook)
Daland. He occupied a shop on Washington Street in

Salem. He married Elizabeth Tucker on December 14,

1794. She died on October 1, 1799, at the age of twenty-

six years and he was married to Sarah Rust of Danvers
on December 28, 1801. His third wife, whom he mar-

ried October 25, 1807, was Mary Fowler of Danvers,

the daughter of Hathaniel and Anne (Stevens) Fowler.

She was born in Danvers on July 6, 1780, and died in

Salem December 30, 1836. John Daland passed away
in Salem on October 28, 1842.

[See Danvers Vit. Bee. (printed), vol. 1, p. 131, vol.

2, p. 71 ;
Perley, History 'of Salem, vol. 3, pp. 394, 395

;

Felt, Annals of Salem, vol. 1, p. 369; Salem Vit. Bee.

(printed), vol. 1, p. 228, vol. 3, pp. 272, 289, vol. 5, pp.

191, 192
;
Ms. note at Essex Inst, inserted in The Driver

Family, pp. 277, 278; information furnished by donor.]

399. John Endecott, 1589-1665. Oil, copy by Frances

Chamberlain from original portrait painted in

Boston, 1665. Canvas, 38]/2 in. x 32]/2

Three-quarters length figure, long hair, black

skull cap, ruddy complexion, square white col-

lar. Right hand holds gauntlet glove, ring on

fifth finger of right hand. Warm brown back-

ground.

Gift of William G. Endicott, 1935.

For biography see John Endecott, Ho. 82.

400. Stephen Fernaxd, 1808-1891. Oil, by unknown
artist. Canvas, 27 in. x 22 in. Head and shoul-

ders, thick dark hair worn long over ears. Smooth
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face, black stock and coat, pleated white shirt

front with two gold studs.

Gift, before 1918.

Stephen Fernald, leather merchant, was born in Kit-

tery, Maine, on September 14, 1808, the son of Stephen
and Alice (Carter) Fernald. He was apprenticed at

an early age to ISTathaniel Young of Dover, H. H., a

tanner and currier, where he acquired a thorough knowl-

edge of the leather business. He worked for a time in

Salisbury and Amesbury, but removed to Peabody about

1832. Mr. Fernald there associated himself with Hiram
Plumer, the firm being Fernald & Plumer, under which

name the leather business was successfully carried on for

fifteen years. Mr. Fernald then became connected with

the house of C. J. Bishop and Company of Boston and

represented their interests in Hew York State. He
finally entered into partnership with George Daniels, and
Fernald & Daniels were well-known leather merchants on

High Street in Boston until the great fire in that city,

after which Mr. Fernald retired from active business.

Stephen Fernald married Susan Tebbets of Somersworth,

Hew Hampshire, on October 28, 1836. Mrs. Fernald

passed away about 1889 and Mr. Fernald died in Pea-

body on January 22, 1891.

[See Boston Journal, January 23, 1891; Danvers Vit.

Bee. (printed), vol. 1, p. 121, vol. 2, p. 95.]

401. Frances Wilkins (Ropes) Manning, 1806-1866.

Oil, probably by Southward. Canvas, 29)4 in-

X 241/8 in. Three-quarters length, face nearly

front. Brown hair worn in puffs high on head.

Dark green low-cut dress, puffed sleeves, red

scarf draped over shoulders. Warm brown back-

ground.

Gift of Mrs. Stillman P. Williams, 1936.

Frances Wilkins (Ropes) Manning was born Septem-
ber 5, 1806, the daughter of Benjamin and Frances (Y/il-

kins) Ropes. She was married on December 9, 1833, to

George Manning, son of Richard Manning and his first
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wife, Abigail (Lane) Manning. Mrs. Frances Manning
died June 11, 1866.

[See references for George Manning.]

402. George ]\iANNiNG, 1807-1861. Oil, probably by
Southward. Canvas, 29]4 iii- ^ 24% in. Three-

quarters length, face nearly front, thick dark
hair, black stock, coat and waistcoat. High white

collar, pin on shirt bosom. Warm brown back-

ground.

Gift of Mrs. Stillman P. Williams, 1936.

George Manning was born at Ipswich about 1807, the

son of Richard Manning and his first wife, Abigail

(Lane) Manning. At the time of his marriage, which
occurred on December 9, 1833, he was called “of Buenos
Ayres, S. A.” His wife was Frances Wilkins Ropes, the

daughter of Benjamin and Frances (Wilkins) Ropes.

They resided at Salem, Washington, D. C., and Brook-

lyn, H. Y., where Mr. Manning died on March 10, 1861.

[See Essex Inst. Hist. Colls., vol. 7, p. 252, vol. 8, p.

54; Salem Yit. Rec., vol. 4, p. 268, vol. 6, p. 50; Man-
ning, The Manning Family, pp. 727, 740.]

403. Martha Endicott (Peabody) Rogers, 1826-

1866. Oil, painted in Boston in 1867 by Rich-

ard Morrell Staigg from photograph. Canvas,

33 in. X 24% in. Three-quarters lenglh stand-

ing figure, face nearly front, eyes front. Dark
hair parted in center, dark red dress bordered

with black. Delicate white lace at neck and

sleeves and in front of dress, ring on third finger

of right hand. Holds paper in both hands.

Dark gray background.

Gift of Harold Peabody, 1936.

Martha Endicott (Peabody) Rogers was born in Salem,

July 6, 1826, the daughter of Francis and Martha (Endi-

cott) Peabody. She married on April 2, 1851, in Salem,

Richard Denison Rogers, born July 25, 1826, the son of

Richard Saltonstall Rogers and his wife, Sarah Gardner

(Crowninshield) Rogers. Mrs. Martha E. P. Rogers
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died at St. Catharine’s, Canada, on December 12, 1866.

Richard D. Rogers passed away in Boston, January 25,

1892. He was graduated from Harvard College in 1844
and at once followed the sea, sailing as clerk in the

Eliza Ann to Sydney, 1ST. S. W., and in 1845 to Australia

and China as supercargo of the ship Jantha. In 1847 he
commanded the ship Sappho on a voyage to Australia.

Upon his retirement Captain Rogers became a member
of the Boston firm of Farmer & Rogers and later of W. C.

Rogers and Co. Afterwards he served as Treasurer of

the Boott Mills in Lowell, Massachusetts.

[See Endicott, Memoir of Samuel Endicott, pp. 98,

102; Salem Yit. Bee. (printed), vol. 2, p. 146, vol. 4, p.

266; Salem Gazette, Feb. 2, 1892.1

ADDENDA.

The following information has been discovered since

this series was commenced in Volume LXX, April, 1934.

The numbers refer to portraits in this series.

No.
2. John Quincy Adams was painted by Charles

Osgood.

8. .Joseph Andrews was painted by Charles Osgood.

17. Rev. Wieeiam Benteey was copied by Charles

Osgood from a portrait by James Frothingham.

33. Rev. Thomas Caeeiee was painted by Charles

Osgood.

41. Wieeiam Cheever was painted by M. Vervoort

in 1822.

69. John Tucker Daeand was painted by Charles

Osgood.

134. Wieeiam Henry Honeycomb was painted by

Charles Osgood.

135. John Howard was painted by Charles Osgood.

140. Lucy (Gardner) Ives was painted by Charles

Osgood.

143. Wieeiam Ives was painted by Charles Osgood.

172. Henry Leavitt was painted by Charles Osgood.
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200. Benjamin Lynde Oeivee was painted by Charles

Osgood.

209. William Oene was copied by Charles Osgood
from a portrait by Gilbert Stuart.

258. David Robeets was painted by Charles Osgood.

Joseph Gilbeet Watees, 1796-1878, and Mes.
Eliza Geeenleaf (Townsend) Watees, 1798-

1892. Oil portraits by Charles Osgood, received

Nov. 12, 1936.

ERRATA.

No. 49 should read Nancy D. Gay instead of Nancy D.

Gale.

No. 81 should read ^‘Gift of John White Treadwell to

the Essex Historical Society.”

No. 103. The artist was Miss Love Pickman Cutts,

daughter of Benjamin and Eliza (Erye) Cutts.

Copy from an oil portrait. A similar pastel is in

possession of Samuel Erye Walcott, Esq.

No. 130 should read “Gift, by subscription, of Salem
citizens to the Essex Historical Society, 1821.”

Esther Pape should read Esther Pope.



SHIP REGISTERS OF THE DISTRICT OF
HEWBHRYPORT.

Compiled erom the Hewburyport Custom House
Records, How on Deposit at the Essex

Institute.

{Continued from Yol. LXXII, page 276.)

Vigilant, brig, 101 tons; built Haverhill, 1809; length,

64 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 19 ft.; depth, 9 ft. 6 in. Reg. Feb. 13,

1810. Daniel Farley, owner; Henry Brown, master.

Vine, sch., 71 tons; built Gloucester, 1831; length, 61 ft.;

breadth, 17 ft. 6)/2 in.
;
depth, 7 ft. 8% in. ;

billet head. Reg.

Dec. 10, 1840. Jeremiah Greenleaf, Seward Lee, Joseph B.

Landlord, owners; John H. Remick, master.

Viola, ship, 477 tons; built Haverhill, 1839; length, 127

ft. 8 in.
;
breadth, 28 ft. 8 in.

;
depth, 14 ft. 4 in.

;
figure

head, female. Reg. Hov. 27, 1839. Amos Atkinson, Wil-

liam Rollins, both of Boston, Charles W. Storey, owners

;

William Caldwell, master.

Virginia, ship, 398 tons; built Newbury, 1810; length,

108 ft. 101/2 in.; breadth, 28 ft. 9 in.; depth, 14 ft. 41^ in.;

figure head, a woman. Reg. Apr. 4, 1811. John Dickson
of Norfolk, Va., Thomas Thomas, Jacob Little, both of New-
bury, William Dickson of Norfolk, owners; John Dickson,

master.

Virginia, ship, 399 tons; built Newbury, 1840; length,

124 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 26 ft. 5 in.; depth, 13 ft. 2)/^ in.;

billet head. Reg. Dec. 18, 1840. Enoch S. Williams, Am-
brose H. White, owners; Ambrose H. White, master.

Virginia, brig, 132 tons; built Richmond, Me., 1850;

length, 85 ft.
;
breadth, 22 ft. 9 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 9 in.

;
billet

head. Reg. Sept. 9, 1853 (sic). William V. Carver of

Vinalhaven, Me., Robert Spear, Hatherby Spear, Matthew
Spear, all of Richmond, Me., owners; William V. Carver,

master.

Volant, ship, 457 tons; built Newbury, 1810; length, 116

ft. 10)/2 in.; breadth, 30 ft. 41/2 in.; depth, 14 ft. 6 in.;

billet head. Reg. Sept. 12, 1810. John Peabody, Abner
Wood, Josiah Bartlett, owners; Josiah Bartlett, master.

Volant, sch., 65 tons; built Seabrook, N. H., 1822;
length, 56 ft. 10 in.

;
breadth, 17 ft. 5 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 9 in.

Reg. Oct. 6, 1823. Lowell Brown of Hampton Falls, N. H.,

(89 )
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Joseph Edwards, owners; Christopher T. Bayley, master.

Eeg. Mar. 1, 1825. John Davenport, Lowell Brown of Hamp-
ton Falls, owners; Thomas Pritchard, master. Eeg. Dec. 9,

1828. Lowell Brown of Hampton Falls, N. H., John Daven-
port, owners; William Harris, master. Eeg. Jan. 26, 1826.

John Davenport of Hewburyport, Lowell Brown of Hampton
Falls, N. H., owners; Christopher T. Bayley, master.

Volant, sch., 57 tons; built Mt. Desert, Me., 1826;

length, 56 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4^
in. Eeg. May 14, 1827. William Treadwell of Salem, own-
er; Joseph Standiey, master.

Volant, ship, 899 tons; built ISTewburyport, 1853; length,

165 ft.; breadth, 34 ft. 5 in.; depth, 17 ft. 2^ in.; billet

head. Eeg. Dec. 5, 1853. Micajah Lunt, John Currier, jr.,

William Graves, Stephen P. Bray, owners; Stephen P. Bray,

master.

Volusia, sch., 57 tons; buUt Eochester, 1820; length, 56

ft. 2 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 1^ in.; depth, 6 ft. 8 in.; billet

head. Eeg. ISTov. 5, 1834. Eichard Waldron, Thomas Good-
win, jr., 'Toth of South Berwick, Me.,” owners; Henry Card,

master.

Vulture, bgtne., 172 tons; built Newburyport, 1784;
length, 75 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 23 ft.; depth, 11 ft. 6. in. Eeg.
Dec. 7, 1789. Elias Hunt, Zebedee Hunt, owners; Eichard
Toppan, master. Eeg. May 7, 1795. Thomas Woodbridge
Hooper, Theophilus Bradbury, jr., Francis Bradbury, own-
ers; John March, master. Eeg. Jan. 1, 1797. Thomas
Woodbridge Hooper, owner; Samuel Walton, master. Eeg.
Feb. 27, 1798. Philip Coombs, Thomas Woodbridge Hooper
of Newbury, owners; Samuel Walton, master.

Vu[l]tuee, sch., 63 tons; built Amesbury, 1829; length,

61 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 10 in.; depth, 6 ft. 11% in.;

billet head. Eeg. Jan. 12, 1837. Jacob Huff, Allison B.

Huff, Harrison Murphy, Moses Hutchins, all of Kennebunk-
port, Me., owners; Jacob Huff, master.

Vulture, sch., 73 tons; built Amesbur}'^, 1836; length,

70 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. 8 in.; depth, 6 ft. 4% in. Eeg. Feb.

25, 1840. Eobert Bayley, Eobert Bayley, jr., owners; Nicho-
las Varina, master. Eeg. Sept. 26, 1843; billet head. Eobert
Bayley, Eobert Bayley, jr., owners; Charles Tyler, master.
Eeg. Sept. 2, 1844. Eobert Bayley, Eobert Bayley, jr., both
of Newburyport, owners; William Gray, master. Eeg. Oct.

6, 1846. Eobert Bayley, Eobert Bayley, jr., owners; Steven
Goodwin, master. Eeg. June 17, 1847. Eobert Bayley, Eob-
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ert Bayley, jr., owners; Joseph Magowin, master. Keg. May
17, 1848. Robert Bayley, Jr., Robert Bayley, owners; Joseph

Magowin, master. Reg. Apr. 2, 1850. Robert Bayley, Robert

Bayley, Jr., owners; Thomas C. Page, master.

Wallace, ship, 343 tons; built Newbury, 1811 ;
length, 101

ft. 7 in.; breadth, 27 ft. 11 in.; depth, 13 ft. lli^ in.; figure

head, a man. Reg. Mar. 7, 1815. Nicholas Johnson, Jr.,

Michael Hodge, Jr., owners; Isaac Stone, master. Reg. Oct.

26, 1811. Nicholas Johnson, Jr., Michael Hodge, owners;

Michael Hodge, master.

Waltee Scott, ship, 397 tons; built Salisbury, 1832;

length, 124 ft. 10 in.
;
breadth, 26 ft. 4 in.

;
depth, 13 ft. 2 in.

;

figure head, billet. Reg. Oct. 19, 1832. Theodore Chase of

Boston, Christopher S. Toppan of Portsmouth, N. H., Eben-

ezer Thompson of Durham, N. H., owners
;
Ebenezer Thomp-

son, master.

Wakeen, pink stern sch., 44 tons; built Newbury, 1827;
length, 52 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 3^ in.; depth, 6 ft. 5 in.

Reg. Dec. 18, 1828. Simeon Noyes, Joseph Goodwin, Jr.,

both of Newbury, John Pearson, owners; Simeon Noyes, mas-

ter. Reg. Feb. 18, 1829. Thomas Tarlton of Newcastle,

N. H., owner; Edward T. Yeaten, master.

Waeeen Okdwat, bark, 481 tons; built Newburyport,
1866. Reg., 1866. Albert Currier and others, owners.

Washington, sch., 113 tons; built Salisbury, 1802; length,

74 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 4% in.; depth, 8 ft. 2% in. Reg.
May 12-, 1802. Daniel Webster, Daniel Webster, Jr., Robert
Morrill, all of Salisbury, David Lowell, Willabee Hoyt, both
of Amesbury, owners; William Lurvey, master. Reg. Nov.

11, 1803. Daniel Webster, Daniel Webster, Jr., Robert Mor-
rill, both of Salisbury, David Lowell, Willabee Hoyt of

Amesbury, owners; John Penson, master. Reg. Dec. 5, 1804.

Willabee Hoyt, David Lowell, both of Amesbury, Daniel
Webster, Daniel Webster, Jr., Robert Morrill, all of Salis-

bury, owners; John Penson, master. Reg. Dec. 18, 1805.

Robert Morrill, Daniel Webster, Daniel Webster, Jr., all of

Salisbury, Willibee Hoyt, David Lowell, both of Amesbury,
owners; John Penson, master. Reg. Nov. 14, 1806. David
Lowell, Willabee Hoyt, both of Amesbury, Daniel Webster,

Daniel Webster, Jr., Robert Morrill, all of Salisbury, owners;
John Penson, master. Reg. Dee. 10, 1807. Daniel Webster,

Jr. of Salisbury, David Lowel of Amesbury, Daniel Webster,

Robert Merrill, both of Salisbury, Willabe Hoyt of Ames-
bury, owners; John Penson, master. Reg. May 18, 1809;
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altered to a bgtne. : 150 tons. Heirs of Eobert Morrill, Dan-
iel Webster, Daniel Webster, jr., all of Salisbury, David
Lowell, Willabee Hoyt, both of Amesbnry, owners; Valen-
tine Bagley, master. Eeg. June 23, 1815. John Boardman,
John Wood, both of Newbury, owners; WUliam H. Mitchell,

master. Eeg. Mar. 13, 1818. John Boardman, owners; Wil-

liam Caldwell, 3d, master.

Washington, ship, 197 tons; built Newbury, 1803; length,

78 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 24 ft. 114 in.; depth, 12 ft. % in.

Eeg. Sept. 18, 1805. Ebenezer Webster of Cape Elizabeth,

Philip Coombs, Eichard Pike, both of Newbury, Benjamin
Wyatt, David Coffin, owners; Ebenezer Webster, master.

Eeg. May 11, 1809. Ebenezer Webster of Cape Elizabeth,

Benjamin Wyatt, David Coffin, Philip Coombs of Newbury,
owners; Ebenezer Webster, master. Eeg. Sept. 25, 1809.

David Coffin, owner; John Witherbee, master.

Washington, seh., 70 tons; built Pembroke, 1803; length,

60 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 10 in.; depth, 7 ft. 10 in. Eeg.

Oct. 5, 1810. Abraham Wheelwright, Ebenezer Wheelwright,

both of Newbury, owners; William Noyes, jr., master. Eeg.

June 24, 1815. Lewis Folsom, William D. Little, William

Wigglesworth, Benjamin D. Emerson, all of Newbury, own-
ers: Eichard Pedrick, master.

Washington, brig, 166 tons; built Salisbury, 1804;
length, 65 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 22 ft.; depth, 11 ft.; billet head.

Eeg. July 17, 1823. Eichard Pedrick of Marblehead,

owner; Eichard Pedrick, master.

Washington, bgtne., 108 tons; built Scituate, 1805;
length, 70 ft. 6 in.

;
breadth, 21 ft. 5 in.

;
depth, 8 ft. 4 in.

Eeg. May 26, 1812. Theophilus Sanborn of Hampton Falls,

owner; Green Sanborn, master. Eeg. July 18, 1815. John
N. Cushing, Nicholas Johnson, jr., Samuel Nichols, Benja-
min G. Johnson, owners; Samuel Nichols, master. Eeg.
Dec. 13, 1816. Nicholas Johnson, jr., John N. Cushing,
William N. Mitchell, Benjamin G. Johnson, owners; William
H. Mitchell, master. Eeg. Jan. 11, 1819; 134 tons. John
Caldwell, Abner Caldwell, owners; John Caldwell, master.

Washington, sch., 118 tons; built Amesbury, 1806;
length, 72 ft. 9 in.

;
breadth, 21 ft. 8% in.

;
depth, 8 ft.

81/2 in- Eeg. Dec. 29, 1807. Nathaniel Knap, jr., Henry
Furlong, owners; Henry Furlong, master. Eeg. Jan. 14,

1809. Nath[anie]l Knap, jr., Henry Furlong, owners;
Nath[anie]l Swasey, master. Eeg. Apr. 21, 1809. Henry
Furlong, Benjamin Hale, owners; Henry Furlong, master.
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Keg. Feb. 5, 1810; altered to a brig; 144 tons. Benjamin
Hale, Henry Furlong, owners; Henry Furlong, master.

Reg. Oct. 19, 1816. Moses Emery, Benjamin Hale, owners;
Henry Furlong, master. Keg. Mar. 5, 1831 ;

altered to a

bgtne. Moody Pearson, John S. Pearson, John Pearson,
owners

;
Joseph S. Bassett, master. Reg. Nov. 8, 1831. John

Pearson, John S. Pearson, owners; Thomas B. Stone, master.

Washington, sloop, 50 tons; “Adjudged forfeited for a

breach of the laws of the U. S. at a District Court held at

Salem March 10, 1804 as appears by a Certificate of Enrol-

ment No. 43 issued in this District on the 4th day of Octo-

ber 1813 now surrendered.”; length, 56 ft.; breadth, 17 ft.;

depth, 6 ft. 1% in. Reg. Nov. 38, 1814. Aaron Sweet,

Nathaniel Harris, jr., both of Ipswich, owners; Aaron Sweet,

master.

Washington, brig, 176 tons; built Addison, Me., 1837;
length, 83 ft. 8 in.

;
breadth, 34 ft. 4 in.

;
depth, 10 ft.

;
billet

head. Reg. May 4, 1846. William Nash, jr., Henry True,

William Nash, all of Addison, Me., Joseph Crandell of Co-

lumbia, owners; Mark A. Dyer, master. Reg. Dec. 36, 1846.

John H. White, Stephen Coker, Jeremiah Lunt, both of

Newbury, Moody Lunt, owners; John H. White, master.

Washington, ship, 371 tons; built Newbury, 1838-39;

length, 133 ft. 11 in.; breadth, 35 ft. 6 in.; depth, 13 ft.

9 in.; billet head. Reg. Jan. 3, 1839. Francis Todd, Wil-

liam Adams, owners; William Adams, master.

Wasp, -pink stern sch., 40 tons; built Newbury, 1817;

length, 49 ft. 6 in.
;
breadth, 14 ft. 4 in.

;
depth, 6 ft. 6^ in.

Reg. Dec. 8, 1817. Nathaniel Noyes, jr., Philip Carrell,

owners; Enoch Gerrish, master.

Wasp, sch., 13 tons ; built Salisbury, 1838; length, 33 ft.

7 in.; breadth, 10 ft. 9 in.; depth, 4 ft. 6% in. Reg. Jan.

13, 1839. Nathaniel Parsons of Gloucester, owner; Nathan-
iel Parsons, master.

Waterloo, sch., 98 tons; built Salisbury, 1817; length,

65 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 5Yo in.; depth, 8 ft. 101/4 in-

Reg. Apr. 17, 1817. Israel Foster, Samuel Foster, both of

Manchester, owners; Isaac Preston, master.

Wave, sch., 57 tons; built Newbury, 1833; length, 59 ft.

3 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 8 in.; depth, 6 ft. 8 in. Reg. May 31,

1833. John Eldridge, Edward B. Hallett, John Reed, Ahel
K. Foster, Daniel Crocker, Christopher Hallett, Oliver Hal-
lett, all of Yarmouth, owners ; Edward B. Hallett, master.

Wave, sch., 39 tons; built Salisbury, 1845; length, 50 ft.
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6 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 3 in.; depth, 6 ft. Keg. Sept. 8, 1845.

John Stanley, Thomas Stanley, Eobert Lewis, Otis Lewis,

Warren Lewis, Asa Lewis, Amos Phillips, Joseph Ingalls, all

of L3mn, owners; John Stanley, master.

Wave, sch., 98 tons; built Bristol, Me., 1846; length, 71

ft. 4 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 4% in.; depth, 7 ft. 10^ in.;

billet head. Keg. June 15, 1855. Oakman P. Bunker,

Joseph Hewett, Charles A. Keen, all of Eockland, Me., own-

ers; 0. P. Bunker, master.

Wayland, brig, 217 tons; built Newbury, 1828; length,

92 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 11^ in.; depth, 11 ft. 5% in.;

billet head. Eeg. July 26, 1828. Moses P. Little, Nathaniel

Smith, both of Newbury, John Coffin, owners; John Coffin,

master.

Wehham, barque, 523 tons; built Newbury, 1846; length,

132 ft.; breadth, 29 ft. 6 in.; depth, 14 ft. 9 in.; billet head.

Eeg. Jan. 5, 1847. John Bubier, Edmund Kimball, both of

Marblehead, owners; William Churchill, master. Eeg. Jan.

8, 1847. William Churchill of New York, N. Y., Edmund
Kimhall, John Bubier, both of Marblehead, owners; William

Churchm, master.

Wessacumcon, barque, 320 tons; built Newbury, 1841;
length, 110 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 25 ft. 3 in.; depth, 12 ft. 7^
in.; billet head. Eeg. Sept. 20, 1841. Micajah Lunt of

Newhury, Charles W. Storey, Jeremiah N. Jacques, owners;

Jeremiah N. Jacques, master. Eeg. Sept. 11, 1845. Mica-

jah Lunt of Newbury, Samuel Stevens, owners; Isaac A.

Bray, master.

Whampoa, ship, 1143 tons; built Newburyport, 1861;
length, 190 ft.; breadth, 35 ft. 11 in.; depth, 17 ft. 11% in.;

figure head, an eagle. Eeg. June 1, 1861. Ozias Long of

Harwich, Gilbert C. Trufant, Charles L. Haley of Boston,

John Currier, jr. of Newburyport, James H. Butler of Not-
tingham, N. H., owners; Ozias Long, master.

Whittiee, ship, 1295 tons; built Newburyport, 1869.

Eeg., 1869. J. N. Cushing and others, owners.

William, bgtne., 183 tons; built Newburyport, 1783;
length, 76 ft. 1 in.

;
breadth, 23 ft. 8 in.

;
depth, 11 ft. 10

in. Keg. Nov. 10, 1789. William Pierce Johnson, Nicholas

Johnson, Hannah Johnson, owners; Charles C. Kaboteau,
master.

William, bgtne., 166 tons; built Salisbury, 1787; length,

74 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 9 in.; depth, 11 ft. 4% in. Eeg.
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Jan. 15, 1790. William Bartlett, owner; Sewell Toppan,
master.

William, sloop, 65 tons; built Newburyport, 1789; length,

57 ft. 11 in.; breadth, 19 ft.; depth, 7 ft. Eeg. Oct. 8, 1789.

Benjamin Lunt, owner; Benjamin Lunt, master.

William, ship, 277 tons; built Newbury, 1789; length.

95 ft.
;
breadth, 25 ft. 9 in.

;
depth, 12 ft. 10^ in.

;
figure

head, man. Eeg. Dec. 7, 1789. Moses Brown, owner; Wil-

liam Eussell, master. Eeg. Dec. 22, 1790. Moses Brown,
owner; William Eussell, master. Eeg. May 1, 1804. Moses
Brown, owner; Moses Hale, master.

William, bgtne., 94 tons; built Newbury, 1789; length,

66 ft. 6 in.
;
breadth, 19 ft. 1 in.

;
depth, 9 ft. 6% in. Eeg.

June 2, 1795. Benjamin Lunt, owner; Joseph Lunt, master.

Eeg. Mar. 13, 1802. Benjamin Lunt, owner; Woodbridge
Lunt, master. Eeg. Feb. 7, 1804. Benjamin Lunt, owner;
Woodbridge Lunt, master.

William, sch., 91 tons; built Newbury, 1793; length, 71

ft. 2 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 5^ in.; depth, 6 ft. 11^ in. Eeg.

Jan. 18, 1796. William Noyes, owner; Joseph Bragdon,

master. Eeg. Feb. 1, 1798. William Noyes, owner; George

Nowell, master. Eeg. Jan. 28, 1799. William Noyes,

owner; Hezekiah Goodhue, master. Eeg. June 23, 1800.

William Noyes, owner; William Milbery, master.

William, ship, 184 tons; built Salisbury, 1794; length,

78 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 23 ft. 3 in.; depth, 11 ft. 71/2 in. Eeg.

Aug. 25, 1794. William Bartlet, owner; Samuel Waite,

master.

William, bgtne., 110 tons; built Amesbury, 1794; length,

67 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 6 in.; depth, 8 ft. 11 in. Eeg.

June 30, 1794. John Pettingal, Leonard Smith, owners;

Nathaniel Smith, master. Eeg. May 23, 1798. Leonard
Smith, owner; David Smith, master.

William, bgtne., 132 tons; built Amesbury, 1794; length,

74 ft. 11 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 5 in.; depth, 9 ft. 6 in. Eeg.

Jan. 24, 1795. John Johnston of Haverhill, Samuel Hewes
of Boston, owners; Eliphalet Buck, master.

William, sch., 80 tons; built Buxton, 1796; length, 60

ft. 8 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 6 in.; depth, 8 ft. ^
Feb. 10, 1796. Benjamin Willis, jr. of Haverhill, owner;
David Low, master.

William, brig, 122 tons; built Newbury, 1798; length,

67 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 2 in.; depth, 9 ft. 9 in.; figure

head, man. Eeg. Apr. 18, 1799. Samuel Coffin, owner;
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Alexander Kutherford, master. Eeg. July 20, 1802; 139

tons. Samuel CofBn, owner; Alexander Kutherford, master.

Reg. Apr. 29, 1803. Leonard Smith, John Smith, owners;

Alexander Kutherford, master. Keg. Apr. 10, 1804. Leonard
Smith, John Smith, owners; John Roberts, master. Eeg.

Apr. 20, 1805. John Smith, Nathaniel Smith, William
Smith, owners; Ezra Lowell, master.

William, sch., 90 tons; built Salisbury, 1799; length, 64
ft. 4 in.

;
breadth, 20 ft. 7% in. ; depth, 8 ft.

;
figure head,

man. Reg. June 15, 1799. Ebenezer Stocker of Newbury,
Thomas C. Amory of Boston, owners; Daniel Coffin, master.

Reg. Nov. 25, 1799. Ebenezer Stocker of Newbury, William
Earis, Thomas C. Amory of Boston, owners; Robert Jen-
kins, master.

William, sloop, 48 tons; built Connecticut, 1803; length,

51 ft.; breadth, 17 ft. 6 in.; depth, 6 ft. 8 in. Reg. Dec.

22, 1818. Nathan Hobson of Rowley, owner; William Car-

rick, master. Eeg. Mar. 24, 1820. Nathan Hobson of Row-
ley, owner; Caleb Jones, master.

William, sch., 79 tons; built Haverhill, 1803; length, 64

ft. 6 in.
;
breadth, 18 ft. 4 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 8 in. Eeg. Apr.

29, 1803. William Finder, Simon Finder, William Thomas,
Caleb Oakes, all of Danvers, owners

;
Timothy Stanley,

master.

William, bgtne., 138 tons; built Newburyport, 1817;
length, 69 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 10 in.; depth, 11 ft. 6 in.

Reg. Nov. 28, 1818. David Wood, jr., owner; David Wood,
jr., master.

William, ship, 262 tons; built Amesbury, 1820; length,

93 ft. 3 in.
;
breadth, 25 ft. 3^ in.

;
depth, 12 ft. 7% in.

;

billet head. Reg. Sept. 26, 1820. Richard Fedrick, John
Fedrick, both of Marblehead, owners; Richard Fedrick,

master.

Wm. C. Ellison, sch., 43 tons; built Newbury, 1842-43;

length, 50 ft. 7% in.; breadth, 14 ft. 8 in.; depth, 6 ft. 8

in.; billet head. Reg. June 16, 1843. Curtis Fawcett of

Fhiladelphia, owner; Curtis Fawcett, master.

William Franklin, sch., 80 tons; built Salisbury, 1836;
length, 65 ft. 8 in.

;
breadth, 18 ft. 8 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 6 in.

Reg. Apr. 16, 1836. Jeremiah Roundy, Abel Gardner,

Thomas Brown, William Brown, John Gilley, all of Marble-

head, owners; Jeremiah Roundy, master.

William Gray, barque, 190 tons; built Salisbury, 1805;
length, 79 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 23 ft. 6 in.; depth, 11 ft. 9 in.
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Eeg. Dec. 28, 1805. William Finder, Thomas Putnam, both

of Danvers, owners; Jeremiah Putnam, master.

William Henry, sch., 94 tons; built Hallowell, 1802;

length, 67 ft. 8% in.; breadth, 21 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft.

7^ in. Eeg. Feb. 27, 1806. John Odlin Page of Hallowell,

William Wyer, jr., owners; David Patch, master. Eeg. Nov.

3, 1806. William Eaton, David Patch, John Flanders,

Thomas Bartlet, owners; David Patch, master. Eeg. July

5, 1809. John Boardman, William Hoyt, owners; John
Taylor, master.

William Henry, sch., 100 tons; built Catskill, N. Y.,

1803; length, 62 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 6 in.; depth, 9 ft. Eeg.

May 26, 1804. Bbenezer Perley of Salisbury, Duncan Ni-

ledge, owners; Duncan Niledge, master.

William Murbock, ship, 348 tons; built Haverhill, 1804;
length, 100 ft. 2 in.

;
breadth, 28 ft. 2% in.

;
depth, 14 ft.

11/4 in. Eeg. May 30, 1804. Washin^on Bowie, William
Smith Tliom, Jeremiah Williams, all of Georgetown, Md.,

owners; Samuel G. Jerauld, master.

William P. Johnson, ship, 292 tons; built Newbury,
1801; length, 92 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 27 ft.; depth, 13 ft. 6

in.
;
figure head, man. Eeg. Oct. 19, 1804. Peter Le Breton,

Peter Le Breton, jr., owners; Peter Le Breton, jr., master.

Eeg. Oct. 17, 1808; figure head, woman. Ebenezer Wheel-
wright of Newbury, Peter Le Breton of Newburyport, own-
ers

;
Peter Le Breton, jr., master.

William L. Eichardson, sch., 172 tons; built Baltimore,

Md., 1853; length, 91 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 24 ft.; depth, 8 ft.

10 in.; billet head. Eeg. Sept. 17, 1856. Eobert Bayley,

jr., Eobert Bayley, Charles M. Bayley, owners; E. A. Bay-
ley, master. Eeg. Oct. 8, 1857. Eobert Bayley, jr., Eobert

Bayley, Charles M. Bayley, owners; E. A. Bayley, master.

William Schroder, barque, 238 tons; built Cohasset,

1840; length, 102 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 7 in.; depth, 11

ft. 3% in. Eeg. Jan- 18, 1841. Eobert Bayley, Eobert Bay-

ley, jr., Charles M. Bayley, owners; Charles M. Bayley,

master.

Wm. a. Tarlton, sch., 74 tons; built Dorchester, Md.,

1845; length, 69 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 2 in.; depth, 6 ft.;

billet head. Eeg. Oct. 12, 1849. James Woodbury of New-
bury, owner; James Woodbury, master.

William and Eliza, bgtne., 123 tons; built Newbury,
1794 ;

length, 72 ft. 4 in.
;
breadth, 23 ft.

;
depth, 8 ft. 8^
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in. Eeg. June 6, 1794. Moses Brown, Joseph Emerson of

Scarborough, owners; Benjamin Millikin, master.

William and Ezra, brig, 206 tons; built Amesbury, 1807;
length, 82 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 23 ft. 11% in.; depth, 11 ft.

11% in. Eeg. Mar. 31, 1809. Bezaleel Gale, William Bay-
ley, William Bagley, Philip Currier, Benjamin Bachelor, Ezra
Worthen, all of Amesbury, owners; Benjamin Bachelor, mas-
ter. Eeg. Aug. 27, 1807. William Bagley, Ezra Worthen,
Bezaleel Gale, Enoch Hoyt, Benjamin Bachelor, all of Ames-
bury, owners

;
Benjamin Batchelor, master. Eeg. Jan. 3, 1812.

William Bagley, Bezaleel Gale, both of Amesbury, Samuel
Fowler of Salisbury, owners; Samuel Fowler, master.

William and Henry, ship, 250 tons; built Newburyport,
1796; length, 88 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 25 ft. 10 in.; depth, 12
ft. 11 in. Eeg. Apr. 16, 1796. William Gray, jr. of Salem,
owner; John Bickford, master.

William and Henry, ship, 320 tons; built Gloucester,

1800; length, 98 ft.; breadth, 27 ft. 4 in.; depth, 13 ft. 8
in.; figure head, a man. Eeg. Feb. 6, 1816. John Board-
man, Thomas C. Amory & Co. of Boston, owners; Bailey
Chase, master.

William and Joseph, brig, 142 tons; built Freeport, Me.,

1828
;
length, 77 ft. 4 in.

;
breadth, 23 ft. 1% in.

;
depth,

9 ft. 3 in.; billet head. Eeg. Mar. 3, 1832. John Wood,
owner; Eobert F. Chase, master. Eeg. Apr. 13, 1833. John
Wood, John H. Wood, Albert Wood, owners; Samuel Knapp,
jr., master. Eeg. July 26, 1833. Daniel Granger, Samuel
Bragdon, James P. Frothingham, owners; William A.

Cheney, master. Eeg. Jan. 30, 1834. Daniel Granger,

James P. Frothingham, owners; William A. Cheney, master.

Eeg. Feb. 3, 1834. James P. Frothingham, owner; William
A. Cheney, master. Eeg. Sept. 30, 1834. James P. Froth-

ingham of Newburyport, Jabez Stevens of Salisbury, owners;

Jabez Stevens, master.

William and Mary, sch., 82 tons; built County of Dor-

chester, Md., 1816; length, 62 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 20 ft.;

depth, 7 ft. 9 in. Eeg. Jan. 13, 1824. John Wells, jr.,

owner; Nathaniel S. Osgood, master.

William and Polly, bgtne., 92 tons; built Newburyport,

1794; length, 65 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 21 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 11

in. Eeg. Sept. 8, 1794. Stephen Howard, Solomon Haskell

of Newbury, owners; Stephen Howard, master.

Windsor Packet, sloop, 83 tons; built Plymouth, 1783;
length, 64 ft. 6 in.

;
breadth, 20 ft. 6 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 5 in.
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Eeg. Aug. 11, 1798. Enoch C. Toppan, owner; Emanuel
Seward, master.

Winged Hunter, ship, 1227 tons; built Newburyport,

1864; length, 191 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 36 ft. 5 in.; depth, 18

ft. 21/2 in.; billet head. Eeg. Feb. 2, 1864. Charles Q.
Hill of Boston, owner; Francis M. Hinkly, master.

Winona, ship, 1162 tons; built Newburyport, 1862;
length, 192 ft.; breadth, 36 ft.; depth, 18 ft.; billet head.

Eeg. Dec. 17, 1862. Micajah Lunt, Stephen P. Bray. Wil-

liam Graves, John Currier, jr., T. and E. Choate, William
Gunnison, Micajah Lunt, jr., owners; Micajah Lunt, jr.,

master.

Xylon, ship, 498 tons; built Salisbury, 1833; length, 135
ft.

;
breadth, 28 ft. 4 in.

;
depth, 14 ft. 2 in.

;
billet head.

Eeg. Jan. 7, 1834. Ebnezer Stone, William Balch, Nathan-
iel Noyes, jr., Eichard Stone, owners; Isaac S. Coffin, master.

Yankee, sch., 77 tons; built Newbury, 1812; length, 63

ft. 3 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in. Eeg. Aug.

14, 1812. William Davis, James Horton, Joseph Eussell,

owners; Nathaniel Stanwood, master.

Yoeick, ship, 265 tons; built Amesbury, 1802; length, 22

ft.; breadth, 25 ft. 8 in.; depth, 12 ft. 10 in. Eeg. May 12,

1802. Charles Connelius Eaboteau, Joshua Carter, Eichard

Pike of Newbury, owners; Charles C. Eaboteau, master.

York, sch., 74 tons; built Newbury, 1829; length, 67 ft.;

breadth, 21 ft.; depth, 6 ft. 2 in. Eeg. Dec. 16, 1831. Ed-
ward Southwick of Danvers, John E. Hodgkins, Aaron Per-

kins, both of Salem, owners; John E. Hodgkins, master.

Yorktown, sch., 49 tons; built Gloucester, 1856; length,

52 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 3 in.; depth, 6 ft. 8% in.; billet

head. Eeg. Feb. 25, 1863. David Nicholson of "New York,

owner; David Nicholson, master.

Zanthus, ship, 300 tons; built Amesbury, 1808; length,

96 ft. 3 in.
;
breadth, 26 ft. 8 in.

;
depth, 13 ft. 4 in. Eeg.

Apr. 28, 1809. Amos Knight of Newbury, David Coffin,

Moses Knight, owners; Moses Knight, master.

Zeno, bark, 209 tons; built Salisbury, 1809; length, 81

ft. 8 in.
;
breadth, 24 ft. 41/2 in.

;
depth, 12 ft. 2% in. Eeg.

May 11, 1810. David Coffin, Daniel Stone, oAvners; Daniel

Stone, master.

Zotoff, brig, 220 tons; built Newbury, 1840; length, 91

ft. 2 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 9 in.; depth, 11 ft. 10^ in.; hillet

head. Eeg. Mav 25
, 1840. Nicholson Broughton of Marble-

head, owner
;
Knott P. Bray, master.
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John Endecott. A Biography. By Lawrence Shaw Mayo.
1936. 301 pp., large octavo, cloth, illus. Cambridge,
Massachusetts : Harvard University Press. Price, $5.00.

No one is better qualified to write a definitive biography
of the first Governor of Massachusetts than the author of

this work, and he has done it with painstaking accuracy.

It is a fair and impartial evaluation of Endecott and of the

times in which he lived. Mr. Mayo definitely states that

the ancestry of Governor Endecott has never been discovered,

notwithstanding the fact that much research has been made
in England in years past. The Governor is supposed to have
been connected with the Devonshire family, but there are

no records to prove it. The story of Endecott’s life involves

a narration of the history of the Massachusetts Bay Colony
for the first forty years, because there was hardly a public

movement in which he was not prominent. Necessarily his

life centered in Salem and Danvers, and the author’s de-

lightful accounts of early Salem and the “Orchard farm” at

Danvers give us an all too rare example of historical facts

presented in a most entertaining manner. Altogether, Mr.
Mayo has brought together from innumerable sources all

authentic material and has presented, for the first time, a

true picture of a vigorous, independent and conscientious

character who, until his death in 1665, was a vital force in

the political, educational and military life of the Colony.

The book is dedicated to William Crowninshield Endicott,

Esq., who commissioned his friend Mr. Mayo to do this work,

which he himself had always hoped to accomplish. It was
published only a few days before his death. Every library

in the country should have this biography. As one writer

puts it: “We can hope for nothing better in modern life than
a perpetuation of his sturdy qualities. Without the sterling

qualities of John Endecott, progress loses both depth and
balance.”

Oriental Lowestoft. With Special Eeference to the Trade
with China and the Porcelain Decorated for the Ameri-
can Market. By J. A. Lloyd Hyde. 1936. 163 pp.,

folio, cloth, illus. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons.

Price, $15.00.

“Oriental Lowestoft” puts forth in a single volume for the

first time, and in an attractive form, the story and a study

( 100 )
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of that type of porcelain commonly called Oriental Lowes-
toft. As recently as 1924, John Eobinson in an article for

“Old-Time New England” remarked that this ware might
“seem unworthy of treatment in a special article,”—un-

worthy only perhaps because of its familiarity in the fami-

lies of American seaport towns associated with old-time

China commerce. However, since then an awakened interest

m the study and the collecting of this porcelain has brought
forth many articles, and now we find in Mr. Hyde’s volume
an authoritative treatise on the subject—not only with re-

gard to the American market but also to European trade.

The book falls into seven chapters,—the first two of which
deal with the development of the trade in Oriental porce-

lains, and a history and discussion of the process of the

manufacture and decoration of Oriental Lowestoft. In these

Mr. Hyde gives in a most clear fashion the findings he has

searched out from many sources, and he leaves with the

reader a definite knowledge rather than legendary or mis-

taken information. With reference to the American market
and to the direct trade which began when Major Samuel
Shaw was first American consul at Canton, the book con-

tinues with four chapters. In these American Marine
Lowestoft, famous American Decoration Pieces, United States

Arms, Cincinnati, etc., are dealt with. Mr. Hyde avoids

going into too many details, but the text and effective illus-

trations combine to give the reader a complete picture of

these types. The illustrations are particularly well selected

and give a varied view of the types and shapes, interesting

comparisons of forms and decorations, as well as the unique

and special subjects. There are thirty-one plates, one in

color. Salem is represented in the illustrations from collec-

tions in private families or museums, such as the Peabody
Museum, not as stated in the Peabody Institute Museum,
and as might have been added, in the Essex Institute. “Ori-

ertal Lowestoft” is a book for the connoisseur and also one

particularly valuable for the collector and as a reference for

anyone interested in antiques.

Cape Cod Series, Vol. I. History and Genealogy of the

Mayflower Planters and First Comers to Ye Olde Col-

onie. By Leon Clark Hills. 1936. 177 pp., octavo,

cloth, illus. Washington, D. C. : Hills Publishing Com-
pany. Price, $4.00.

This is the first of a series which the author expects to
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bring out relating to this particular section of Massachusetts.

During the past thirty years he has been collecting stories

and genealogical material, including the genealogy of the

one hundred four passengers of the Mayflower. This vol-

ume contains chapters on the ship and crew of the Mayflower,

the women and children, the voyage and landing, social life,

history of Plymouth and Eastham, Cape Codders in Nova
Scotia, and genealogies of Hopkins, Cooke, Eogers, Snow
and Ring families, with index. A book which every gene-

alogical library should have.

The Journal and Biographt of Nicholas Collin, 1746-

1831. The Journal translated from the original Swed-
ish manuscript by Amandus Johnson. With an Intro-

duction by Frank H. Stewart. 1936. 368 pp., octavo,

illus. Philadelphia: The New Jersey Society of Penn-
sylvania. Price, $5.00.

This volume is of great historical importance, on account

of the information it gives of events during the period of the

American Revolution, many of which were before unknown.
Collin was the last Rector from Sweden of the Old Swedes’

Church in Philadelphia, and the records he kept were mod-
els of exactness. Mr. Johnson also includes a parish register

of names. Collin, who was a member of the American Phi-

losophical Society, read papers before this organisation. He
held advanced views on the conservation of forests, the pro-

tection of birds and animals, the use of vegetable products

for the manufacture of useful articles, and on city planning.

His writings on medicine and yellow fever are remarkable

and his essay on the Constitution in 1787 attracted the atten-

tion of Frenchmen like Bossuet and others. The book is

of more than usual interest to all students of American
history, religious and secular, and deserves a place in every

collection of Americana.

Mr. Currier and Mr. Ives. A Note on Their Lives and
Times. By Russel Crouse. With 32 illustrations in

color and black and white. 1936. 138 pp., large quarto,

cloth, illus. Garden City, N. Y. : Garden City Publish-

ing Company, Inc. Price, $5.00.

This is the second printing of a volume which was first

published in 1930. It gives the history of the Currier and
Ives business, with interesting colored reproductions of some
of the work of this noted firm. Before the camera and the
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movies they succeeded in recording lithographs of American
life which are unique in the history of the country.

Old Favorites from the McGtjffey Readers. Edited by
Harvey C. Minnich, Curator of the Guffey Museum.
1936. xiii -|- 482 pp., octavo, illus. New York : Ameri-
can Book Company. Price, $3.50.

William Holmes McGuffey and His Readers. By Har-
vey C. Minnich. 1936. 204 pp., octavo, illus. New
York, American Book Company. Price, $2.25. The
set, $5.00.

A biography of this famous early compiler of school “Read-
ers” is a most welcome volume. Professor Minnich’s opening
paragraph is significant. “McGuffey !” said a distinguished

senator of the United States. “Is that a person? I thought
McGuffey was a book !” McGuffey may not even suggest

a book to this generation, but during the first half of the

nineteenth century he contrilmted to the youth of that day
a knowledge of the world’s best literature. The author has

attempted in these books to show the social status of the

times and the character of the population of the Ohio coun-

try which was settled largely by New England families. As
one runs through the editions written for children from the

first to the sixth grades, one is amazed at his fine taste in

literature. His religious, moral and ethical influence over

millions in the Middle West at a time when books were scarce

and schools few and inadequate, earned for him a leadership

among the cultural powers of this country. The author in-

cludes a list of collectors of the McGuffey Readers, and a

bibliography of all known copies. The biography is dedi-

cated to Henry Ford, who has reprinted the six readers of

1857. The covers are a reproduction of the original Readers.

A fine contribution to the history of education.

The Randolphs of Virginia. A Compilation of the De-
scendants of William Randolph of Turkey Island and
his wife, Mary Isham of Bermuda Hundred. By Robert
Isham Randolph. 1937. 404 pp., large octavo, cloth.

Chicago, Illinois : Privately printed by the author. Ad-
dress : Riverside, Chicago. Price, $10.00.

A most novel system of numbering has been used in this

genealogy of the distinguished Virginia family. It is a

book of names and dates, without biographical material, and
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no doubt is complete as far as recording each individual

descendant of the first William Eandolph is concerned. The
scheme consists in numbering the children in each genera-

tion in order of their birth, beginning with children of the

colonial ancestor. It shows the straight line descent and
collateral relationships. All names with the same number
of digits, differing only in the terminal digit are brothers

and sisters. Those that differ only in the last two digits are

first cousins, and so on. It is not so difficult as it sounds,

but the genealogist will have to get acquainted with the num-
bering before much progress can be made. The full index

is of much assistance.

Early American Eooms. A Consideration of the Changes
in Style Between the Arrival of the Mayflower and the

Civil War in the Eegions Originally Settled by the

English and the Dutch. Eussell Hawes Kettell, Editor.

1936. 200 pp., quarto, cloth, illus. Portland, Maine

:

The Southworth-Anthoensen Press. Price, $16.50.

This very elegant volume, from the standpoint of text,

type and style, has also the merit of much valuable informa-

tion contributed by many of America’s best authorities on
architecture of the past three hundred years. The chapters

include: The living room of the Paul Eevere house, Boston,

by Mr. Kettell, with historical note by George Francis Dow;
pine-ceiled room at Concord Antiquarian Society, by Mr.
Kettell, with note by Allen French; green dining room, Con-
cord Antiquarian Society, by Kenneth J. Conant, with note

by Elliott W. Bisbee; living room of Eose House, North
Blanford, Conn., now at Yale University, by J. Frederick

Kelly, note by Eoland M. Hooker; parlor from Newington,
Conn., now in Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, by
Charles Nagel, Jr., note by Eoland M. Hooker; barroom
at Wayside Inn, Sudbury, % Joseph E. Chandler, note by
Edwin B. Worthen; living room of Schenck House, now
in Brooklyn Museum, New York, by Philip N. Youtz, note

by Frederick A. Sweet; drawing room of the Powel House,
now in Pennsylvania Museum of Art, by Joseph Downs,
note by Samuel W. Woodhouse, Jr.; assembly room from
Gadsby Tavern, Alexandria, Va., now in the Metropolitan
Museum, by Thomas T. Waterman, note by Bernhard Knol-
lenberg; dining room from “Oak Hill,” Peabody, now in

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, by Edwin J. Hipkiss, note

by Hollis French; parlor from Irvington, N. J., now in the
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Brooklyn Museum, by Joseph Downes, note by Frederick A.

Sweet; parlor of Theodore Eoosevelt house, New York, by
Talbot Faulkner Hamlin, note by Frederick L. Allen.

That this book is “different” is all to the good. The editor

explains that it is “radically made-up,” because he has “felt

that there was far more to be seen in an eighteenth century

Salem interior—to use a simple illustration—than the re-

finement of the Mclntire carving and the splendor of the

plate. One should be reading between the lines—about sail-

ing vessels plowing the waters of the Seven Seas, about

Thomas Chippendale and the Brothers Adam at vfork abroad,

about rum and deacons and dancing school and the exciting

fullness of a life that probably seemed as wonderfully mad
in those days as does life to us today.” Mr. Kettell has suc-

ceeded in bringing to life these beautiful examples of their

particular periods, and therein lies the charm of the book.

The illustrations are superb. In addition to the black and
white, there are thirteen in color, made hy Max Jaffe in

Vienna, and sixty monochrome plates made by Arthur Jaffe

of New York. Facsimiles of early newspapers and documents
are interspersed, and no pains have been spared to make the

book authentic. A full index adds to its usefulness. The
volume is an outstanding example of the fine work of the

Southworth Press.

Mooncussers of Cape Cod. By Henry C. Kittredge. 1937.

237 pp., cloth, octavo, illus. Boston : Houghton, Mifflin

Company. Price, $2.75.

Those legendary villains called “mooncussers,” the folk

tales say, swung false lights on poles along the shore to lure

ships to destruction. Of course, such things never really

happened on Cape Cod, but Mr. Kittredge’s new book is filled

with stories of the harvest that wreckers and beach combers
have gleaned from the sands of the Cape. Whether combing
the beaches is a life business or a casual hobby, there is a

strange power that a wreck and a wild beach exerts on any
man who once falls under their spell. Heroic and light-

fingered, generous and grasping, the Cape beach comber has
a colorful history. Mr. Kittredge has interviewed countless

elderly Cape men; much information has been gained from
old newspapers and town records; and some is derived from
the author’s own experience on the beach. There are eight

pages of illustrations showing what the sea has given up.

Quite unique in its scope, this volume will be a welcome addi-

tonal to the maritime history of Massachusetts.
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THE READING OF HARVARD STUDENTS,
1770-1781, AS SHOWN BY THE RECORDS

OF THE SPEAKING CLUB.

By Albert Goodhue, Jr.

The moving of the Massachusetts General Court to

Cambridge in 1770 probably had a great effect on many
Harvard undergraduates of the time. The students had
ample opportunity to envy and enjoy the forensic efforts

of the noted members of the Court, and at the same time

a good many of them undoubtedly realized their own
shortcomings as speakers, and resolved to correct this

important deficiency. Such a person was Samuel Phillips

of the class of 1771, who in September, 1770, was founder
and first president of a secret society known as the “Speak-
ing Club of Harvard College.” The first meeting of the

club was held on September 11, 1770, and the officers

elected. At the next meeting the members proceeded with
the organization and laws of the Club. At this time it

was voted “that there be a stage to perform on, and that

it be 4 feet Diam—not more than two feet high with the
front corners clip’t.” Mention is made of the stage or
rostrum in the minutes of other subsequent meetings, as

candles or a cloth cover had to be provided for it, and
often it had to be moved about from place to place. The
latter must have been an extremely ticklish operation, as

Note— Among members of the Speaking Club from Essex
County, during this period, were: David Osgood, 1771, Samuel
Phillips, 1771, Oliver Peabody, 1773, of Andover; John Prince,
1776, of Salem; Rufus King, 1777, of Newburyport; Thomas
Burnham, 1772, of Ipswich; Joshua Bailey Osgood, 1772, of
Haverhill; Theodore Parsons, 1773, Eliphalet Pearson, 1773, of
Byfield.

(107)
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such an odd piece of furniture could not but have excited

suspicions as to the owner^s sanity or activities.

The strictness and thoroughness of the ‘‘Laws” and
“Orders” reveal most clearly the serious purpose of the

members. The aims of the Club are outlined in Law
XVI, which states that “the members shall, in Rotation,

according to their standing in the Club, exhibit some
Performance, such as they shall judge best calculated to

improve in the Art of speaking.” In ease any member
should fail to give a talk at his allotted time “. . .he
shall for every such Refusal or Xeglect, forfeit and pay
into the Treasury a sum not exceeding three shillings nor
less than one.” In Law XVIII the important addition

was made that “every performance shall be calculated to

promote useful knowledge, or excite virtuous conduct . .

”

From the large number of moral and educational talks

presented by the members, this must have been adequately

carried out. Other important regulations provided that:

“Every Performance be delivered ‘memoriter’
;
Xo mem-

ber shall speak in Latin . . . without special leave from
the President,” and that meetings be held fortnightly.

Furthermore it was provided that some of the “best works”

be bought by the Club and read through by each member,
a suitable excerpt being read at each meeting. Consider-

ing the large number of fines collected, and initiation fees

of three shillings which were paid into the Treasury, the

Club must have had a sizeable library by 1781. In
looking through the books of the present Hasty Pudding
Club library I hoped to find some volumes either owned
or used by members of the Speaking Club during the first

eleven years of its existence. Although numerous books

by authors from whose works performances were given

are on the shelves, none of the editions unfortunately are

of a sufficiently early date.

In March, 1773, the membership in the Club was en-

larged by its amalgamation with the Mercurian Club, a

kindred society. The combination, however, continued

to be known as the Speaking Club. Regular meetings of

the Club were held until April, 1775, when the siege of

Boston began, and the Continental militia swarmed over
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the college yard and dormitories. The college opened at

Concord in October, 1775, but very few meetings were

held. When residence was once more taken up in Cam-
bridge in 1776, the difficulties of both the Club and

College were not at an end. Enrollment in the classes

dropped almost fifty per cent, and it was only with the

greatest difficulty that the college was able to carry on.

Under these conditions the Speaking Club not unnatur-

ally had hard sledding. With the exception of a meeting

for the election of officers on May 14, 1776, when Rufus
King was elected President, the Club was apparently not

functioning, as there are no minutes of any meeting or

performances. Kot until February 9, 1777, is mention

made in the records of any club activities. ISTo members
of the classes of 1778 and 1779 had been taken in, and

as there were but seven from the class of ’77, the club

was in great danger of becoming extinct. The troubles

experienced by the society can best be appreciated by the

minutes of the meeting on February 9th, which were writ-

ten by Rufus King:

The Club having taken into consideration the Peculiarity

of their situation that the members thereof were few—
and those few upon the close of their Past year at college,

a succession of Members in the Club being interrupted by
the situation of the college in its state of dispersion, and
earnestly wishing that the Principles that actuated the gen-

erous founders of the Club, might not cease to operate in

its preservation—unanimously agreed to sound a number
of Gentlemen in the youngest class in College respecting the

Speaking Club.

At a meeting on February twenty-eighth it was reported

by a committee appointed to sound out the Freshmen, that

they were agreeable to the proposal.

Whereupon it was unanimously voted that the Constitu-

tion of the Speaking Club, with all its appendages be com-
municated to Messrs. Bethune, Delaney, Prince, Reed, Rus-
sell, Aymmes, Welles, and Williams—in whose honor and
ambition in favor of the Principles on which the club is

founded we place the utmost confidence.

In behalf of the Club.

Ruf. King Pres’d.
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Thus the Speaking Club was preserved, and the mem-
bers of the class of 1780 soon had the rostrum and candle-

sticks brought back from Concord (for which one of the

members was paid five shillings from the Club Treasury).

Several new men were soon taken in, and performances

regularly presented and recorded in the Club records

throughout the remainder of the Revolution,

Before passing on to the subjects of the performances

let us consider the attainments of the members after grad-

uating. It is a very remarkable record that these men
as a whole made, and we may safely say without being

merely fatuous, that they owed something of their later

success to this collegiate practice in the art of speaking.

Of the nine classes represented in the Club during the

years 1771-1781, with a total of one hundred and nine

members, thirty-one either received degrees other than

that of their A. M. at Harvard, or honorary degrees, nine

of which were LL.D.’s. The Club also contributed seven

members of Congress, twenty-one Fellows of the Ameri-
can Academy, and seven Overseers or Fellows of Harvard
College. In this connection several of the better-known

men deserve mention here. Although their activities are

in many cases diversified, they all took an active part in

the moulding of the United States during its first critical

years. Appropriately enough Samuel Phillips became an
important figure in later life. For almost twenty years

he served in the Massachusetts Senate, and in 1801 was
elected Lieutenant-Governor. He is probably better re-

membered today because he founded Phillips [Andover]
Academy. Closely associated with the Club’s founder is

Eliphalet Pearson, ’73, President pro-tempore of Harvard
following the death of Willard, and founder of the An-
dover Theological Seminary. One of the most famous
members graduated in those years was Fisher Ames, ’74.

From 1789-1797 he was an outstanding Federalist mem-
ber of Congress. His classic speech in defense of Jay’s
Treaty was so moving and brilliant that a member of
the opposition urged postponement of discussion for
a day lest Congress ‘‘vote under the influence of a sensi-

bility which their calm judgment might condemn.” Chris-
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topher Gore, ’76, was an important man in public life.

A commissioner to Great Britain in 1794, be also was

Governor of Massachusetts and a member of the Senate.

Rufus King, ’77, was another prominent member. He
attended the Constitutional Convention, and was one of

the first Kew York representatives in the national Senate.

From 1798-1804 he held the post of minister to Great

Britain. Among the most prominent jurists of the time

was Samuel Sewall, ’76, later Chief Justice of the Massa-

chusetts Supreme Court, and member of Congress. An-
other notable man was Samuel Dexter, ’81, successively

Secretary of War (1800) and of the Treasury (1801)
in the administration of John Adams.

There are other prominent but less outstanding men
who merit attention, but the limitations of this paper
make it impossible to devote more space to the members.
However, with this brief summary of a few careers of

the better-known men, and short outline of the society’s

early history, we now turn to a consideration of the dif-

ferent authors and types of literature providing the sub-

jects of declamations during these years. A study of

the records has revealed two fairly well defined “periods”

in the reading of the students. The selections of the

years prior to the refounding of the Club in 1777, show
in many ways a difference in scope and taste from those

of the years following the return of the college from its

self-imposed exile at Concord.

During the years before the Declaration of Indepen-
dence the political pot was of course boiling furiously,

especially in Boston and its environs. It was with great

interest that I endeavored to discover to what extent the

Speaking Club reflected the radical and patriotic spirit

of the time.^ Considering their proximity to the center

of the maelstrom the members of the Club gave compara-
tively few talks on political and controversial subjects.

However, seventeen performances relating to British op-
pression were given prior to 1775, and it is reasonable to

assume that they did take an interest in current events.
As early as November, 1770, John Warren, the younger

1 See Appendix B.
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brother of the radical General Joseph Warren, gave a

speech ‘‘On a Future State,” It is perhaps reasonable

to suppose that the state referred to was an independent

America, and was suggested by words of John’s older

brother. It would seem to be equally more probable that

he got these ideas from some writer on political subjects

or even from Locke. Although there is no mention of

the famous philosopher’s name, or his two Treatises on
Government, in the Club records, the charging lists of the

College library reveal that several of the members of the

class of 1771 in the Club had read them.^ Lack of time

precluded further investigation into the books taken from
the library by members of subsequent classes. However,
it is safe to say that many had read Locke, and were
familiar with his ideas.

The most popular of all the reading connected with the

Revolution was Joseph Warren’s oration on the second

anniversary of the Boston Massacre on March 5, 1772.

Although it is impossible to tell exactly what excerpts

from it were spoken at the meetings, the tone is suffici-

ently radical to cause the reader to believe the club must
have been decidedly amenable to the ideas of the patriots.

One part of the speech is such a masterpiece of rabble-

rousing oratory that some members probably recited it.

For this reason I include it here;

THE FATAL FIFTH OF MARCH 1770 CAN NEVER
BE FORGOTTEN. The horrors of that DREADFUL
NIGHT are but too deeply impressed on our hearts. Lan-
guage is too feeble to paint the emotions of our souls, when
our streets were stained with BLOOD OF OUR BRETH-
REN. When our ears were wounded by the groans of the

dying, and our eyes were tormented with the sight of the

mangled bodies of the dead. When our alarmed imagina-
tion presented to our view our homes wrapt in flames . . .

our beauteous virgins exposed to all the insolence of un-
bridled passion.

2 By consulting' the charging lists, I hoped to find some cor-
relation between the books taken from the library and doubtful
subjects of performances. There was, however, no relation as
far as I could discover. Perhaps further examination of the
records would reveal some connection.
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In 1773, two extracts from the Massachmetts Spy were
presented. This periodical, which had at the head of the

first page as its sub-title, “A Political, Weekly, and Com-
mercial Paper: Open to ALL Parties. But influenced

by ISTone,” was in fact an intensely radical sheet edited

by Isaiah Thomas. It was continually on the verge of

being suppressed, from the date of its establishment in

1770, until the outbreak of the Revolution. Excerpts

from it were printed in other papers and its influence

was very great.® In this paper was a column entitled

the Centinel, dealing with political subjects, and equally

as subversive as the parent sheet. From this also two
extracts were taken for presentation at the meetings.

Even more revealing an example of contemporary radi-

calism is the Adulateur, written in 1773 by Mrs. Mercy
Warren, the sister-in-law of Joseph Warren. In this con-

nection it is interesting to note that her son James, to

whom she dictated many of her poems, and who made a

manuscript copy of her satires, and other writings, was
a member of the Club in the class of 1776. There is no
mention in the records, however, of his having given any
performances from his mother’s works. The Adulateur,

“a tragedy as it is now acted in Upper Servia,” is a

political satire on the nefarious activities of the British

colonial- and the soldiers stationed at Boston. The char-

acters are given fictitious names, although their identity

is revealed in James Warren’s manuscript. The main
figures are: Rapatio, Governor of Servia (Thomas Hutch-
inson)

;
Hazelrod, Lord Chief Justice (Peter Oliver)

;

Brutus (James Otis)
;
and Cassius (Sam Adams). This

colorful quasi-drama was widely read. The opening lines

of Cassius set the tone of the whole, and from them one

can well understand the appeal of this dramatic piece:

Is this the once famed mistress of the North?
The sweet retreat of freedom dearly purchased

!

Oh ! my friend

The change how drear ! the sullen ghost of bondage
Stalks full in view—already with her pinions

She shades the affrighted land—th’ insulting soldiers

3 Cambridge History of American Literature, Vol. I, p. 120.
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Tread down our choicest rights; while hoodwink’d Justice

Drops her scales, and totters from her base.

Thus torn with nameless wounds, my Weeding country

Demands a tear—that tear I’ll freely give her.

In the course of his reply the more volatile Adams, speak-

ing of the spirit of their forbears concludes

:

. . . That good old spirit

Which warmed them once, would rouse to noble actions.

Ere they would cringe they’d bathe their swords in blood;

In heaps they’d fall, and on the pile of freedom
Expire like heroes, or they’d save their country.

The nobility of these sentiments is sharply contrasted

with the lustful rapacity of the scoundi-el Rapatio, who
brings the first act to an end with these lines

:

I’ll make the scoundrels know who sways the sceptre

Before I’ll suffer this.* I’ll throw the State

In dire confusion, nay I’ll hurl it down,
And bury all things in one common ruin.

O’er fields of death, with hasting step I’ll speed.

And smile at length to see my country bleed;

From my same heart the pang of virtue fling

And ’mid the general flame like Nero sing.

An interesting fact concerning the political mindedness

of the Club is that the President in 1773 was one Samuel
Henshaw, who gave several talks on subjects dealing with

the controversies of the day. His talk in May, 1773, “On
Civil Government,” was in all probability based on his

reading in Locke. He also took part in dialogues from
the Massachmetts Spy,^ and the Adulateur. It can, I

think, be safely inferred that members of the Club were
well-informed on the issues of the day, and leaned towards

4 Revolt of the Americans.
5 I have not been able to definitely locate the dialogue be-

tween Hazelrod and Ebenezer Richardson (the lad whom Oliver
accidentally killed), which was also presented in 1773 with Hen-
shaw as one of the characters. An article contributed anony-
mously to the Massachusetts Spy of March 12, 1773, would seem
to indicate that the dialogue came from that source. It is

entitled “Ebenezer Richardson,” and begins : “We have long
been amused with some scenes; the drama is at length closed.”

Unfortunately, the rest of it is tom and illegible.
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radicalism, as its President in all probability reflected the

sentiments and views of the Club.

The most outstanding characteristic of the pre-war read-

ing is the great interest manifested in the works of Roman
and Greek authors. The most widely read was Cicero,

but it is interesting to note that no excerpts from his ora-

tions were given prior to 1772, although an extraordi-

narily large number were presented during the next two

years. In equal favor was Addison’s tragedy Cato, and

Pope’s prologue, which outlines the purpose for which the

play was written. This drama based on Cato’s last stand

for liberty against the usurpation of Caesar, is a study of

public virtue, and as such was taken up by both the Whigs
and Tories in England as embodying the principles of

their respective parties. It was a great favorite of George

Washington, who thought so much of it that he had it

performed by his soldiers at Valley Forge to restore their

flagging spirits. The following extract from Pope’s pro-

logue undoubtedly reflected the feelings of many of the

college students but few accepted as did Washington the

lines

:

What Bosom beats not in his country’s cause

Who sees him act, but envies ev’ry deed?

Who hears him groan, and does not wish to bleed.

Coupled with this “boom” in Cicero and Addison there

was an equally large number of performances from the

works of the Roman historians Tacitus, Eivy, and the

Greek Plutarch.®

With my scanty knowledge of Roman history, it was
difficult to discover just what connection, if any, it would
have to the American struggle for political rights, and to

the events of the troubled years before the Revolution.

Although Cicero’s orations are masterpieces of the art of

speaking, and would provide admirable subjects for the

embryonic orator, this unusually large amount of reading

in the classics and Cicero must have some signiflcance.

6 In an appendix, which does not appear in this article, I have
grouped Tacitus, Livy, and Plutarch, and unidentified subjects
on Eoman history together under one heading, to make a more
effective diagram.
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Joseph Warren’s ‘‘Massacre” oration gives a cine to the

reasons for this interest. In the course of his address

he stated:

It was this noble attachment to a free constitution . . .

which raised ancient Kome from the smallest beginnings to

that bright summit of happiness and glory to which she

arrived; and it was the loss of this which plunged her from
that summit into the black gulph of infamy and slavery.

Although this is an extremely broad and inaccurate gen-

eralization, one can see the development to which he is

alluding. To make clear my meaning I include here a

brief outline of the course of Roman history. The genesis

of Rome from the position of a small city-state to the

status of a great imperial power brought with it changes

in its governmental structure. The Agrarian aristocratic

Senate proved unable to administer the far-flung empire,

with the result that its power was usurped by a succession

of demagogues as Marius, Sulla and Cinna, finally cul-

minating in the arbitrary rule of Julius Caesar and sub-

sequent emperors. Under this system of territorial expan-

sion, the institution of slavery (later one of the contribut-

ing causes of the fall of the Roman Empire) was adopted.

It must be remembered that the government of Rome was
not, in the true sense of the word, democratic, and that

the comparison of a Roman’s constitutional liberties to

the rights of the Americans, as put forth by Joseph War-
ren is not entirely accurate. This is true in the case of

Cato, or Cicero who although endeavoring to defeat the

designs of Verres, Pompey, or Marc Antony, and restore

the Republican form of government, were in no sense the

mouth-piece of the common man. Mrs. Warren, in the

Adulateur gave the name of Cassius to Sam Adams, and
that of Brutus to James Otis. Thus, without a doubt,

these men were considered by Americans of the time as

having a common bond, and in the crisis sought inspira-

tion from their example. Before leaving this topic, the

popularity of Demosthenes before the War merits our

attention. It is perhaps significant that in his orations

he was attempting to awaken his countr^unen to the

dangers of the Greek subjugation by Philip of Macedon,
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and the consequent overthrow of Greek liberties. As De-

mosthenes is not mentioned in the records after 1777, it

would seem to be a fairly safe assumption that his speeches

were read more for their political ideas than for their

academic perfection. As for the orations of other lesser

figures of antiquity mentioned in the records, I can speak

with little or no assurance. Several proved impossible to

identify and many appeared to be chosen either because

they were flagrant examples of tyranny, or as interesting

bits of Roman and Greek history.

In addition to these excerpts on political and classical

subjects there were several poets who were read during

these years. As they do not comprise the most significant

part of the selections and were even more popular later

in the decade, I shall defer any discussion of them until

later.

After 1777, there was, as I have intimated, a very no-

ticeable difference in the topics selected for the talks. The
subjects now became more literary, and such authors as

Plutarch, Demosthenes, and Cicero showed a marked de-

cline, although the latter came back strongly in 1781. It

is diflBcult to explain this difference in any other way than

that the Club was changing from merely an organization

in which one could recite memorized excerpts from famous
orations,- into a more diversified, and from our point of

view, vastly more interesting literary group. It may have

been that the members were tired of the War, as well they

might have been, after spending several cramped months
at Concord, and suflFering innumerable inconveniences.

This supposition would seem to be a fairly safe one, as

the number of performances on political affairs dropped
sharply, as did the excerpts from the classical authors,

which were closely connected in many cases with the

political thoughts of the members. From the point of

view of the student of today, I would be willing to hazard
a guess that they were so mutually bored by the surfeit of

cut-and-dried oratory that they turned to more interesting

and broader fields to find material for their speeches.

The most striking fact about this great interest in liter-

ature is the remarkable popularity of Milton’s poetry
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from 1777 throughout the remainder of the decade. It

is rather curious that no mention of Milton is made in

the records prior to that year, and I can see no reason

why his works should not have been read before. Para-

dise Lost was by far the most popular of his poetry, and

was presented almost to the exclusion of all others. It

is significant that such poems as UAllegro and II Pen-

seroso were not read at all. The more majestic master-

piece, Paradise Lost, which attempted ‘To justify the ways
of Grod to man,” was more popular, as it appealed to the

serious and religious side of the students. Coupled with

this interest in Milton is a phenomenal increase in the

number of extracts from Pope. No less than twenty-four

selections were presented in 1780. Probably more were

given during these years as it was impossible to deter-

mine whether or not the students read Homer in the

original or Pope’s translation. The most likely choice

would be the English version. Of his works the Pro-

logue to Cato, and the Essay on Man were the most pop-
ular. Both of these poems were written with a moral
purpose, especially the latter, in which, as Pope put it,

he hoped to develop his “. . . short, yet not imperfect

system of ethics.” The intention of the four epistles,

included in the Essay, is summed up in the couplet:

Laugh where we must, be candid where we can,

But vindicate the ways of God to man.'^

This fondness for the works of authors who endeavored

to teach a lesson, or present some moral truth, is also

represented in the reading of other authors during these

years. The most notable example of this is the popularity

of Edward Young’s poetry, especially his Night Thoughts,
which began to appear in England in 1744. The gloom of

these poems can be traced to the poet’s life. In his early

years he was beaten for Parliament, and later, when he
became a minister, failed to get the promotions he felt

that he deserved. These poems were long read in Eng-
land, but today are very hard reading. Almost as popu-
lar as Young was James Hervey, a participator in the

7 Epistle I, 11, 15-16.
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Methodist movement and exemplary parish priest. His

Meditations Among the Tombs, which met with extra-

ordinary success in their day, illustrate the fantastic and

affected style of this sincere man. The general spirit of

his work can be seen in the following extract from the

Contemplations on the Night:

We need not go down to the charnel house, nor carry

our search into the repositories of the dead, in order to find

memorials of our impending doom. A multitude of these

remembrances are placed in all our paths, and point the

heedless passengers to their long home. I can hardly enter

a considerable town but I meet a funeral procession, or the

mourners going about the streets.

It is difficult to understand the fascination which our

brother students of one hundred and fifty years ago found

in this supernatural and morbid choice of writing. Per-

haps the most flagrant example of these journeys into the

world of melancholia is The Grave, by Robert Blair. The
opening lines are self-explanatory:

. . . The task is mine
To paint the gloomy horrors of the Tomb
Th’ appointed place of rendevous, where all

These travellers meet. Thy succors I implore.

Eternal- King ! whose potent arm substains

The keys of hell and death. The BRAVE, dread thing!

Men shiver when thou’rt named: Nature appall’d,

Shakes off her wonted firmness.

When spoken from the dimly-lit rostrum of the Club, the

above lines must have been singularly effective.

Another of these men whose gloomy poetry was avidly

consumed at this time is Thomas Parnell, whose Night
Piece on Death is typical of the work of the so-called

“Grave Yard” school. Closely applied with this super-

natural and awesome poetry are the Letters of Mrs. Rowe.
Although they were read throughout the decade they were
more popular during the second half. Her Twenty Let-

ters from the Dead to the Living endeavor to prove the

existence of life after death, and the value of good con-

duct during one’s stay on earth. A perusal of some of
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these none too cheerful or interesting epistles makes me
wonder just what the students found in them in the way
of entertainment or instruction.

In addition to these better-known and more widely

read authors there are others which are mentioned spas-

modically in the records. Among these are John Dryden.

The increasing popularity of classical translations, espe-

cially those of Pope, probably led them to Dryden’s Virgil,

from which excerpts were given in 1778-79. Less con-

ventional is the ballad William and Margaret, by David
Mallet. This mournful story of unrequited love, written

when the author was only twenty-three, is his chief claim

to fame. More widely read was Mark Akenside’s Pleas-

ures of Imagination. This poem lacks the true spirit of

poetry, but at the time was very widely read.

One aspect of the reading of this time which to me
seems the most significant and illustrates more than any-

thing else the departure from the rather prosaic taste

of preceding years is the great increase in the number
of periodicals and magazines read by the Club’s members.
The Massachusetts Spy was read before the War, but it

is not mentioned after the beginning of the struggle for

independence. However, this paper is not a literary pro-

duction as were those subsequently in vogue. There is

one exception to this, in that the extracts from the Spec-

tator were given as early as 1774. It is rather unusual
that this production of Addison and Steele was not more
widely read, as only one other extract was given in 1780.

However, the Guardian, a periodical started by Steele in

1713, and to which Addison as well as Pope were con-

tributors, is mentioned several times in the minutes of

the performances. Another magazine mentioned only

once is the World, edited by Robert Dodsley, which con-

tained contributions from such well-known writers as

Chesterfield and Horace Walpole. More consistently in

evidence is the Landon Magazine, and its rival the Gentle-

mans Magazine. These periodicals were made up of

collected writings by different authors, and excerpts from
other magazines, and Parliamentary reports, etc. To the

student of American history and literature, the most in-
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teresting of this type is the American Magazine, edited by
Rev. William Smith. In its issues are to be found exam-

ples of original lyric poetry, although at times the con-

ventional eighteenth century style is very much in evi-

dence. With but very few exceptions the essays in the

magazine were either concerned with the political prob-

lems of the day or reflected the pride of the various auth-

ors in their native America.

This growing interest in magazines approaches more
exactly our light reading today, when we are beseiged by
hundreds of weekly and monthly periodicals, but in one

category of reading, the novel, the students of the eigh-

teenth century had little chance to stimulate their imagi-

nation through this medium. In the Club records there

is mentioned but one novel, Tristram Shandy, by Lau-

rence Sterne. This book is hardly a novel as we under-

stand the meaning of the word today, as this work of

Sterne’s is chiefly occupied in exposing the personality

and whimsical imagination of the author. A similar

work by the same man is Dr. Yorick’s Sentimental Jour-

ney. This book, which was also read by the students, is

a rambling, semi-autobiographical account of the author’s

journey through France to the Italian border.

Although I have divided the decade into two “periods”

of reading, it is true that these are definite and consistent

literary tastes which extended throughout the ten years

under consideration. The most readily apparent example
of this unbroken popularity is to be found in the reading

of Shakespeare. Excerpts from his plays were frequently

presented, either in the form of scenes with three or four

men taking part, or soliloquies by individuals. Notwith-

standing the large number of performances from Shake-

speare, comparatively few of his plays were read. The
most frequently mentioned plays are either historical

dramas or tragedies, as Julius Caesar, Henry IV and
Macheth. With the exception of one scene from As You
Like It, none of his comedies was presented. This fond-

ness for history and tragedy, with but very few light come-

dies is found both before and after 1775. Not only did

the imagination of the students probably turn to the
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famous men of the past, but it might have been that light

comedy was not considered as a sufficiently weighty vehicle

for their forensic talent. Also, as I have endeavored to

show, this interest in the past may well have been the

result of the times in which they were living. Of the

identifiable scenes from these plays it also seems that

many were chosen because of their adaptability to the pres-

entation of brief extracts. Furthermore, they are of the

sort which we read and enjoy today. An example of this

is the dialogue in which the wily lago convinces Othello

of the unfaithfulness of Desdemona, ending with the

lines

:

Damn her, lewd minx ! 0 damn her

!

Come go with me apart: I will withdraw.

To furnish me with some swift means of death

For the fair devil. Now art thou my lieutenant.®

This it seems to me is also true in the scene in which
Cassius is urging Brutus to oppose Caesar, and says in

the course of his remarks:

Why man, he doth bestride the narrow world

Like a colossus; and we petty men
Walk under his huge legs and peep about
To find ourselves dishonorable graves.®

In addition to the plays of Addison and Shakespeare

there were others by lesser dramatists which provided the

subjects for performances. Few of these plays are heard
of today, and the authors mostly unknown except to stu-

dents of English literature. The great majority of them
are tragedies, the most famous of which is George Lillo’s

Tragedy of George Barnwell. This play was one of the

first written with the idea of catering to the tastes of

the middle class and employing characters from that social

stratum. It was undoubtedly popular with Americans,
as it long held an outstanding position among contempo-
rary ballad operas in England. Lillo’s first, and de-

cidedly inferior tragedy, the Country Burial, was also

among those read by members of the Club. Of the resto-

8 Othello, Act III, Scene 3, 11. 439-443.
9 Julius Caesar, Act 2, Scene 2, ll’s 137-141.
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ration drama read by tbe students, Venice Preserved, by

Tbomas Otway, wbo, after Dryden, is considered to be

the foremost dramatist of tbe period, has perhaps best

stood the test of time. Another writer of the time, from

whose plays extracts were presented, is blathaniel Xee.

Theodosius, or the Force of Love, was one of his most

successful plays and was acted frequently throughout the

eighteenth century. Although his works were presented

during the early part of the eighteenth century, Nicholas

Rowe is considered to be a link between the late restora-

tion playwrights and those of the Augustan age. Tamer-
lane was among his first plays, in which Louis XIY was
satirized and William III glorified. His next play, the

Fair Penitent, met with extraordinary success, and was
staged almost continually iintil 1825. The Tragedy of

Jane Shore was also the subject of Club performances,

and one of Mrs. Siddons’ most famous roles was that of

Jane Shore.

Tragedies were the favorite type of drama. The only

notable exceptions to this are Shakespeare’s As You Like

It, and two plays by Richard Steele, the Tender Husband
and the Conscious Lover. Both these plays are senti-

mental comedies of manners, and depend on ludicrous

situations and witty dialogue for their humor. From the

Tender Husband comes the scene of Humphrey Gubbins’

introduction to his romantic cousin. That the mutual
introduction was not a great success may be gathered from
the closing lines of this painful interview

:

Hump: When I of thee may the pole-cat caterwaul with

the civit.

Niece: When I harbour the least thought of thee may the

silver Thames forget its course.

Hump: When I like thee, may I be soused over the head
and ears in a horse-pond. But do you hate me?

The scenes from the Conscious Lover, although not as

humorous as the above, are an argument between Messrs.

Bevil and Myrtle over the relative sincerity of each in

their mutual love, Lucinda. The members of the Club
10 An excellent summary of the restoration drama, which I

have used here, can be found in the Cambridge Bistory of Eng-
lish Literature, Vol. VIII, ch. 8.
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certainly must have had room for comedy in their presen-

tations, but with the exception of these two their tastes

were of a far more serious nature, and presumably better

adapted to developing oratorical ability.

One of the most marked characteristics of the students’

reading is the great number of moral subjects, quite

unlike the sidesplitting troubles of Humphrey Gubbins.

There can be no doubt that the Law of the Club stating

“Every Performance shall be calculated to promote Use-

ful Knowledge or excite virtuous conduct” was carried

out to the letter, although the members from time to time

must have wondered if after all it was really worthwhile.

Boring as the meetings must have been, especially during

the first few years, the frequent sermons met with some
response. From the point of view of the student today,

the ideas of these eighteenth century brothers are in many
ways either extremely naive or else completely incompre-

hensible. It is with malice of forethought that I men-
tion some of the subjects of performances, based probably

on the “Moral Philosophy” of a contemporary author:

Lasciviousness and Avarice. (1771)
Vice always leads, however fair at first, to wilds of

woe. (1771)
Nulla est sincera voluptas. (1772)
On Intemperance.

The members unquestionably read a great deal, both in

collected sermons of various ministers, and also in books

on proper behavior and one’s general education. Rollin’s

Belles Lettres belongs to this latter category, and was read

by many in the Club. On the title page of this four-

volume work appears the somewhat startling but unques-

tionably all-inclusive inscription:

The Belles Lettres, or an Introduction to language,

poetry, Ehetoric, History, Moral Philosophy, Physics, etc.

with Eeflections on taste and Instructions with regard to the

Eloquence of the Pulpit, the Bar, and the stage.

Although not such a complete guide to a liberal education,

the Gentleman Instructed, “In the conduct of a virtuous

and Happy Life,” by George Hickes, and “Written for

the Instruction of a Young Noble Man to which is added
A WORD to the LADIES, by way of SUPPLEMENT
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to the FIRST PART/’ does include a complete code of

gentlemen’s ethics.

Of the sermons, the most popular were those by James
Fordyce, D.D. Their subjects today seem rather com-

monplace, as four of them were on friendship and two on

love, or an aggregate of some two hundred fifty pages.

The general theme of Fordyce’s views on the latter sub-

ject can be adequately appreciated in the following ex-

tract, in which he compares the true and virtuous lover

to one with baser motives

:

In her superior presence he [the true lover] is always

modest and respectful, often timid and embarrassed. The
very same person who is on her subject eloquent to others,

is at times incapable of uttering a word to herself, and can

only express the veneration he feels for her by his looks,

his sighs, and his confusion. In this situation he is pene-

trated with a sentiment alike refined and interesting. That
bold suitor who appears confident of succeeding with the

person he addresses, and was never sweetly baleful in her

company, is not a lover, hut a sensualist, or a mere pre-

tender, who plays his heart for some selfish purpose.^^

With the possible exception of historical subjects, the

members of the Club were most fond of poetry. From
my research into the Club records I have been able to

find no .less than thirty-one authors whose poems pro-

vided subjects of performances. Of these, fifteen are

mentioned during the first five years of the Club’s exist-

ence, and sixteen from 177Y-1781. Although the num-
ber of authors read did not show any real increase, the

number of poems almost doubled, especially those by
Pope. It is extremely difficult to analyze this in any
other way than that the poetry which they read was pop-
ular in England, and they not unnaturally accepted it.

Furthermore, the moral force behind much of it appealed

to them, as I have endeavored to show in a previous para-

graph. Here again there are numerous authors, scat-

tered through the records, who were not widely read, and
today are practically unknown.

In concluding this survey of reading by the members
of the Speaking Club during these years, the inadequa-

11 Addresses to Young Men, Vol. I, p. 82.
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cies of this paper are obvious. With the exception of

more outstanding trends and tastes in reading, there are

numerous phases of this hydra-headed problem which have

probably more significance than I have given them. Also

the library records of these years show a more extended

list of authors and their works than do the Club records,

although it is interesting to note in this regard that the

number of poetical works taken from the college shelves

is microscopic. Furthermore, it has been extremely dif-

ficult to get any real insight into the minds of the stu-

dents, with the possible exception of a seriousness of

purpose, perhaps more naively expressed than we manifest

it today. In general their extra-curriculum reading dif-

fers tremendously from that of the modem student, and
can be said to reflect their education and the times in

which they were living. Very few college men today can

claim any familiarity with the outstanding authors of

antiquity, as Livy, Tacitus, Plutarch or Cicero, but then

the Saturday Evening Post was a mere infant, and had
no such seductive influence as it has today! The most
remarkable fact concerning the authors read is that very

few were living at the time the Club was formed. This

can be explained by the time lag between the apex of

their popularity in England, and its echo in America.

To find any proportionately large number of writers liv-

ing at the time of the Revolution, we have to turn to

Americans. Here is a notable difference between the

twentieth and eighteenth century reader. The reading

by the students of native authors was limited almost

entirely to political orations, and magazines reflecting

the spirit of the time. Only one American poet, Freneau
appears in the records, and the American Magazine, which
contained domestic poetic efforts, was also read. With
one hundred and fifty years of literary effort between us

and the students of the Revolution, our potentialities for

more extensive reading are of course immeasurably in-

creased, especially in the American field. Notwithstand-
ing this, one cannot feel, when considering the phenomenal
scope of their reading, that we have taken advantage of

our opportunities, in any other way than to read books of

infinitely less weight and value.
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APPENDIX A

Drama
Author Selections

Shakspere—Julius Caesar
Shakspere—Hamlet
Shakspere—As You Like It

Shakspere—Henry IV, V
Shakspere—Othello
Shakspere—Macbeth
Addison—Cato
Lee—Theodosius
Young—Night Thoughts
Young—The Brothers
Greville—Mustapha
Thomson—Coriolanus
Thomson—Agamemnon
Franklin—Matilda

Author Selections
Franklin—Earl of Warwick
Phillips—The Distressed Mother
Lillo—The Country Burial
Lillo—Tragedy of George Barn-

well
Rowe—Jane Shore
Rowe—Tamerlane
Rowe—The Fair Penitent
Otway—Venice Preserv’d
Sophocles—Antigone
Mrs. Warren—The Adulateur
Steele—The Conscious Lover
Steele—The Tender Husband
Orrery—Black Prince

Poetry

Author Selections
Pope—Prologue to Cato
Pope—Essay on Man
Pope, Translation of Homer
Pope—Ode for Music on St. Ce-

cilia’s Day
Pope—Universal Prayer
Pope—Temple of Fame
Pope—Messiah
Pope—Epistle from Eloisa to

Abelard
Pope—Dying Chieftan
Pomfret—Choice
Thomson—Seasons
Thomson—Elegy on Death of

Mr. Pope
Ogilvie—Day of Judgment
Young—Night Thoughts
Young—Centaur Humanified
Young—Love of Fame
Churchill—Gotham
Watts—Mourning Piece
Butler—Hudibras
Akenside—Pleasures of Imagi-

nation

Author Selections
Mrs. Warren—Elegy on Death

of Dr. Winthrop
Porteus—Death
Prior—Ode to Queen Anne
Milton—Paradise Lost
Milton—Mourning Hymn
Tasso—Piece on Happiness
Falconer—Tlie Shipwreck
Parnell—Night Piece on Death
Parnell—The Hermit
Blair—The Grave
Dryden—The Iliad

Freneau—Rising Glory of Amer-
ica

Mallet—William and Margaret
Dodsley—Preceptor
Gray— Elegy in a Country

Church Yard
Duck—Extract
Blackmore—Extract
Church—Elegy on Death of Mr.

Whitefield
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Periodicals

The Entertainer
The World
The Guardian
The Massachusetts Spy
The Gentleman’s Magazine

The London Magazine
The American Magazine
The Inspector
The Spectator

Orations and Sermons

Author Selections
Hancock—Oration on Fifth of

March
Warren—Oration on 2nd Anni-

versary of the Boston Mas-
sacre

Pordyce— Addresses to Young
Men

Homer—Jupiter’s Address to the
Gods

Herodotus— Artabanus’ Speech
to Darius

Tacitus—Speech of Galgaeus

Author Selections
Demosthenes—Phillippics & 01-

ynthians
Plato—Speech of Socrates in De-

fense of Himself
Thucydides— Pericles to the

Athenians
Cicero—Orations against Cati-

line

Cicero—Orations against Verres
Gillies—Orations (sermons)
Bolingbroke—Speech on Exile

History

Hume—History of England
Livy—Eoman History
Tacitus—Roman History
Plutarch (North)—Roman His-

tory

Thucydides—Greek History
Homer—Greek History
Virgil—Greek History
Herodotus—Greek History

Miscellaneous

Author Selections
Eliz. Rowe— “Twenty Letters

from the Dead to the Living”
Gay—Letters
Bible
Locke—Two Treatises on Gov-

ernment
Burgh—The Art of Speaking
Goldsmith—Essays
Rollin—Belles Lettres
Sterne—Tristram Shandy
Sterne—Dr. Yorick’s Sentimen-

tal Journey

Author Selections
Quincy— Observations on the

Boston Port BiU
Austin—Orations
Paine—Common Sense
Sewall—Oration on Dr. Win-

throp
Hervey—Meditations
Dodd—Reflections on Death
Cervantes—Don Quixote
Lady Mary Montague—^Letters

Enfleld—The Speaker
Howell—Familiar Letters
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Unidentified Peefoemances

1771 “Vision of Justice”

1772 “The Indian Philosopher”

1772 “Alphonzo’s Soliloquy”

1773 “Portrait of Mankind”
1773 “Dialogue from the History of the Devil”

1774 Part of Galgump’s oration to his own men
1774 “Progress of Dullness”

1774

“The Lady’s Looking Glass”

1774 “Southampton and Essex”

1774 “A Scene from Robinhood Club”

1777 “Gilim and Selena, an Eastern Tale”

1778 “Progress of Learning”
1778 “Mountain of Miseries”

1779 “Extract from Casimire”

1779 “Ford Cabel’s Speech on ye scaffold”

1779 “Dissolution of the World”
1780 “Extract from Monody upon Garrick”

1781 “Dialogue between MassarOle, Anselm and
Pandolph”

APPENDIX B

As a sidelight on this phase of the Club’s history I endea-

vored to discover how many of the members took part in the

War for Independence. The material of this topic is very

sketchy, consisting solely of a memorandum compiled by
Dr. F. H. Brown which contains brief records of the gradu-

ates of Harvard College who served in the American Army
as officers. This record is an inaccurate index to the number
of men because many doubtlessly did not hold commissions.

So far as I was able to discover eight members of the Club

fought in the Revolution. These men were John Warren ’71,

surgeon in the Massachusetts militia, 1776-1780; Israel

Keith ’71, in 1781 appointed aide-de-camp to General Han-
cock

;
Thomas EdAvards ’71; Thomas Welsh ’72; Robert

Williams ’73
;

Joseph Crocker ’74, paymaster of the 3rd

Massachusetts Infantry; Daniel Shute ’75; and Hodijah
Baylies ’77, who from May, 1782, to December, 1783, serA^ed

as aide-de-camp to General Washington.



LETTERS KND DOCUMENTS BY OR RELATING
TO HUGH PETER.

Edited with Notes by Raymond Phineas Steaens.

{Concluded from Vol. LXXII, page 349)

Of Hugh PetePs correspondence between the autumn
of 1655 and November, 1658, there are preserved six

brief but illuminating letters written to Henry Cromwell,

the Lord ProtectoPs son and, beginning in 1654, Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland for five years. Peter and the young
“Captain Cromwell” had been associated in South Wales
in the winter of 1649-50 and, though the latter’s letters

to Peter are not known to be extant, Peter’s corres-

pondence with Henry Cromwell indicates that the ac-

quaintance had ripened into affectionate friendship ap-

proximating that of a proud father for a worthy son.

The first letter, probably written in 1655, betrays Peter’s

paternal fondness, together with signs of ill health and
advancing age:

Hugh Peter to Henry CromwelP
Whitehall, October 24 [1655 or 1656?]

My Lord,

These are to returne you my hearty acknowledgments of

your Care of young Mr. Weld^ and men of his constitution.

I hope your Lordshipp shall have no cause to repent you of

my requests made by mee and answered by you; for truly

therein I shall be tender, because I tender you as myne owne

1- Lansdowne MSS 823, fol. 364 (B. M.). The year in which
this letter was written does not appear. The letter was pub-
lished in the Transactions of the Congregational Historical So-
ciety (London), V, 122, under the date of 1656. The reference
to young Weld, who is known to have been preaching in Ire-

land in 1655, suggests that the letter may have been wT-itten

in that year.
2 Edmond Weld, third son of Thomas Weld, former pastor of

the church at Roxbury and Hugh Peter’s colleague as agent
for the Massachusetts Bay in 1641 and later. Young Weld was
baptized July 8, 1631, at Terling, Essex, graduated from Har-
vard College in 1650 and, as the above letter indicates, re-

sponded to Peter’s call for godly ministers for Ireland. He
preached in several Irish churches, foimded the Weld family of

Ireland, and died at Inniskean, March 2, 1668. See New Eng.
Hist. Gen. Register, XXXVI, 405 ; Felt, Eccles. Hist, of New Eng.,

I, 436 ; sketch of Thomas Weld in the D. N. B.

(130)
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hart, and doe often please my selfe with my thoughts about

you and the presence of the Lord with you in your worke;

how well doe matters goe on when wee measure them by the

other world, where eternity dwells, and where our works

must bee weighed over agayne. The blood of Christ mingled

with them will give them their true alloy.

Oh (my Lord) Labor often that meate which will never

perish, that joy where no mixtures have accesse. You have

knowne in your few dayes much vanity written upon most
creatures, and you may see an end of all perfections, but

the Law is exceeding broad. Go on and prosper in the name
and power of the Lord. You heare by others how it is here.

I am very much taken of my Age and other wayes from busy
busines and would fayne see Jesus. None can more Love
you I thinke then

Your Lordshipps

Wh : H. 24 of 8. H : P.

pray salute my Lady & yours. Even all with you.

Zach: 8: 16, 17, et 19.

The next four letters by Master Peter to ‘‘Harry”

Cromwell comprise the whole of his correspondence ex-

tant for nearly two years. The first of these four opens

with a refutation of scandals which Peter’s political ene-

mies had placed at his door. In the winter of 1655-56,

Master Peter, by well-intentioned meddlesomeness, was
led into’ political maneuvres which did not receive the

Lord Protector’s approval, and, in unguarded moments,

he disclosed state secrets to alleged enemies of the gov-

ernment. Members of the Protector’s secret service, per-

haps envious of Peter’s influence, learned of his indiscre-

tions and persuaded Cromwell to discipline his chaplain

by issuing a writ of praemunire to curb Master Peter’s

activities.® The rebuff almost coincided with a reoccur-

rence of Peter’s periodic distemper—evidently he had
been in ill health for several months—and it was reported

that Hugh Peter was distracted,

. . . that hee had severall persons watching with him night
and day, who are sometimes necessitated to use all the

3 J. R. Magrath (ed.), The Flemings in Oxford ... (3 vols.

Oxford, 1904), I, 99-101; N. d- Q., 11th Ser., VIII, 430; Gal. of
State Papers, Doni. Ser., Interregnum, 1655-56, pp. 130, 394, 503

;

C. H. Firth, “Hugh Peter” in the D. N. B.; Gardiner, III, 464-71.
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strength they have to keep him in bed; hee raves much of

the devill, his lookes are wild, and his discourse ends many
times with half sentences.^

Less kind news reporters attributed Peter’s illness to

venereal disease contracted by debauchery, and Dame
Rumor whispered abroad that Master Peter’s political

career was ended, that Master Peter himself was dead.

But in a few weeks Hugh Peter recovered. Cromwell
visited him during his convalescence, smoothed over their

troubles, and they parted lovingly. And, on April 22,

Peter, denying the scandalous reports about himself,

wrote to Henry Cromwell the first of the four letters

which follow:

Hugh Peter to Henry Cromwell.®

[London?] April 22, 1656.

My Deere Lord

:

You may please by these to understand that I am neither

Civilly nor naturally dead (as my good frend with you sug-

gests) but most dangerous it is to bee so spiritually: from
my owne hand you may have it that the scandalls sent over

to you about my selfe are false, and to adde more will doe

but little more good. I am still desired by some frends to

see Ireland, and if strength increase I trust I shall not fayle

so to doe, but have bin long ill & lost very much blood above

30 ounces; the lord helpe.

For other things I must bee a suitor that Col. Cookes
annueance now to bee layd in lands may have your remem-
brance, in helping on their desire which will hee very rea-

sonable that are concerned in it. I beseech your Lordshipp
tender mee heir to preserve children that are fatherless from
want. As also my lord Deputy gave Mr. Dixon his place

which hee long injoyed, & Sir John Temple keeps him out

(as hee complayns) a word of your lordship would also cure

that, & these are all my requests for the present.

And for your selfe, family, and all that are yours have

* C. H. Firth (ed.), The Clarice Papers (4 vols. Camden So-
ciety, London, 1891-1901), III, 66. Dated April 5, 1656.

6 Lansdowne MSS 821, fol. 121 (B. M.). This letter was pub-
lished in full in the London N. d- Q. (11th Ser., VIII, 430) and
in part—^though erroneously dated and somewhat inaccurately
transcribed—in R. W. Eamsey, Henrif Cromwell (London and
N. Y., 1933, p. 111).
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my prayers, so these are my Counsells even such as they are

:

Viz:

First the kingdome of heaven must he sought.

21y maynteyne honourable thoughts of God in all his dealings.

3 The feere of man or any sorte of men brings a snare and

therefore not to bee enterteyned; for surely you must never

thinke to satisfy all partyes & sorts of men.

4 dayly intercourse with God answers & takes of[f] most

temptations.

5 the least defilement of conscience will cost hot water.

6 and lastly the whole of man is to feare God etc. Eccles. 11.

And for Ireland a laborious, constant, sober ministry, and

an industrious hand among all must bee the preservation of

Ireland with a good regiment to back all. I love & leave & am
Your lordships humble servant

22 April. 56. [Seal.] H : P.

Hugh Peter to Henrv Cromwell.®

London, July 11, 1656.

My Lord,

I must bee scribling to you though you have given mee
no words long: Alas you need not feare where you are so

beloved and honored. But I leave you to your liberty. Sir

John Coming tomorrow to you will say all.

The french are beaten sadly, the K: of Swed: not so etc.

These have influence the world is shaking. To you I say

keepe where God has placed you with Expectation, humility,

& quietness. Love the truth and peace, bee open and playne

(as you are) in all your words [works?] turne your hart

outward for God and godly men & feere nothing. I think

you are in your place and worke; beleeve mee the world is

shaking, god keepe us stedfast. I was at Cambridge com-
mencement where you are deere so let mee have a word;^ I

^ Lansdoivne MSS 821, fol. 204 (B. M.). Part of this letter is

quoted, under date of July 15, in Eamsay op. cit., p. 137. The
original is addressed : “For my lord Henry Cromwell In Dublin
Ireland” and endorsed by the carrier (Sir John Temple?) or
by Cromwell’s secretary, “Mr. Peeter to My Lord.” Between
the leaves someone has written : “Mr. Hugh Peters London,
15 July, 1656.”

7 The Cambridge commencement was held on July 7. The
Publick Intelligencer (No. 40, July 7-14, 1656, p. 689) reported
concerning it : “In the end of the Commencement Mr. Peters
preached before the University

;
and afterwards having Con-

ference with some of the Heads of houses he propounded to
them a way whereby to settle a publick yearly stipend for ever,

to maintain an able Divine to be a Casuist, whose whole em-
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can bee secret, if not I can & must be still.®

Yours

London 11 July 56. [Seal.] H: P.

Your brother hath a son : salute your lady & aU with you,

your secretary arrived [?]. I can write no more yet.

Hugh Peter to Henry Cromwell.®

[London?] January 13, 1656/7.

My Lord,

These are to second also the Letters of my Lord Deputy
in the behalfe of Mr. Dells kinsman that hee may gayne

some preferment there. Indeed in such things you may doe

old trends curtesyes. For other things I am only to write

my constant incouragement to your Lordshipp in the wayes

and things of God, and for the good of that poore nation.

I trust yet here wee shall goe beyond the feares of good men,
and the hopes of bad. Your brother Sir John Eeynolds wee
expect took from France, where as yet there is nothing done
of note. The K : of Swed

:
prospers and who can tell but

that the pope is upon a dismall stake this tyme. Judge
Cooke is now with mee, & presents his service unto your
Lordshipp, & so most heartily doth

Your Lordshipps

13 of Jan. 57. Hu: Peter.

Hugh Peter to Henry Cromwell.^®

Whitehall, August 14, 1657.

ployment may be to read Lectures for determining- Cases of
Conscience ; and afterwards to print and transmit them beyond
Sea, for the use and observation of Foreigners in the Eeformed
Churches. As well as our own here at home.” This scheme was
a logical outgrowth of Peter’s proposed S3^stem of education
for the “Ministrie.” See Good Work for a Good Magistrate,

pp. 11 ff.

8 Master Peter had not been secret enough ; Major General
Henry Haynes, in charge of the Cambridge district, reported
to Secretary Thurloe on .Tul.v 5, 1656 : “Tliis last week I was at
Cambridge, where I found Mr. Peters had made verie publique
the newes of a parliament, and that to convene the 17th Sep-
tember next which is more than I had heard before.”—Thurloe,
State Papers, V. 187.

9 Lansdowne MSS 821, fol. 266 (B. M.). The letter is ad-
dressed “For his Excellency my Lord Henrj- Cromwell” and
endorsed ; “Mr. Hugh Peters London. 13 Jan. 1656/57.” A seal

was affixed but it has been removed.
10 Lansdowne MSS 822, fol. 168 (B. M.). Addressed: “For the

right Honorable Lord Henry Cromwell his Excellency at Dub-
lin.” Endorsed : “Mr. H. Peters, 14 August 1657 In behalfe of

Mr. Snelling.”
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My noble Lord,

These are only to accompany this bearer Mr. Snelling to

your Lordshipp, an honest man and of Singular parts in

severall kinds; indeed it is rare to meet with such a one

Every way, for turning in Irony [ ?] it is strange, Chimistry,

Accounts, fayre writing; he hath right to some Land by his

brothers death. Major Snelling 1500 Akers &c. Your Lord-

shipps favor may doe him much good; hee meanes to settle

there. If hee could have a little helpe, hee can serve many
ways in your family. At the worst he begs to ride in your
troope & hath a horse with him. I humbly beg that your

eye may bee cast upon him, who may bee very usefull. I

crave pardon for this Continued boldness, and with my
hartyest wishes and Longings for the true good of your
Lordshipp, the good Lady, and all yours am

Your Excellencye’s

14 of Aug: 57. H : Peters. [Seal.]

More than a year passed before the next letter which
has been preserved passed from Peter to Henry Cromwell.

In the meantime, Hugh Peter’s activity in state and mili-

tary affairs was revived. The resuscitation is heralded

by the following letter on behalf of an unemployed naval

chaplain

:

Hugh Peter “Eor my worthy frend Mr. [Eobert]
Blackborne Present at the Admiralty.”^^

[London?] June 3, 1658.

Good Mr. Blackborne,

Bee sure you thinke mee for this bearer Mr. Heller, whom
wee have approved of, & hath such testimonyes, as are extra-
ordinary : my meaning for this frend is that hee is one that
will constantly follow the sea, yeere in yeere out, & there-

fore should bee transplanted from ship to ship as you have
occasion, and to have constantly 100 li. per annum; which
hee will well deserve. I pray esteeme of him, as a servant
of Christ, & an able workman, & thus with my hearty Love
I rest. Yours
3d June 58. Hu : Peters. [Seal.]

Hugh Peter’s letters 'to Henry Cromwell reveal his con-

stant attendance to the wars and diplomacy of continental

11 /Sf. P. 18, vol. 207, fol. 5 (P. R. O., London). Endorsed:
“2d June 1658. Mr Peters to Mr Blackborne in behalf of Mr
Hellyer for a Minister.” Mentioned in Cal. of State Papers,
Dom. Ser., Interregnum, 1658-59, p. 503.
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Europe. In 1657, when Cromwell had joined with

France to oppose Spain, Peter had accepted the alliance

with good grace and, as English troops prepared to leave

for continental service in May, 1657, Master Peter had
exhorted them “to remember the virtuous and victorious

military discipline of England, by which, through God’s

blessing, so many great actions have been performed at

home.” A year later, Peter was to address these troops

again.

English occupation of Dunkirk was the price which
Cromwell had asked for helping France against Spain;

now, in June, 1658, the allied armies captured the strong-

hold and the French, rather ungraciously, surrendered

control of the town to Colonel William Lockhart, the

Lord Protector’s ambassador. Lockhart found adminis-

tration of the town a difficult task, both because of the

sentiment of the people and because of embarrassing

clauses in the treaty with them. The people were strongly

Catholic and they feared oppression at the hands of the

English saints
;
English soldiers, by desecrating the Dun-

kirk church, did not allay these fears. The treaty, more-

over, had been drawn by the French and it guaranteed

liberty of conscience to the Catholics. Cromwell was
greatly displeased with this provision. The Protector was
anxious to advance “truth” at Dunkirk

;
he planned to use

Dunkirk as a Protestant base from which, in good time,

the saints would invade continental strongholds of Rome.
Lockhart was also confronted by serious practical diffi-

culties: he had only a small English garrison, two Cath-

olic armies hovered nearby, the French nation opposed

Mazarin’s policy of giving Dunkirk to the English, there

was only one parish church in town and Lockhart dared

not to offend the inhabitants by using it for Protestant ser-

vices, and the ambassador’s only English chaplain returned

to England early in July. Truly, as Lockhart wrote to

Cromwell, “.
. .as Rome was not built in one day so

it will not be pulled downe.”
12 Mercurius Politicus, April 30-May 7, 1657, p. 7769.
13 Lockhart, to Secretary Thurloe, June 17/27, 1658, in Raw-

linson MSS A. 59, tols. 169-70, 185-86, 187 (Bodleian Library,
Oxford).

14 Letter of July 3, 1658, in iMd., fol. 197.
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When Lockhart’s chaplain, one Mr. Sellar, departed,

the ambassador begged Cromwell to send over

. . . men of extraordinary talents in this place, who by
their conversation, and doctrine, and learning too, may be

able to prevaile against adversaries, that victorie may not

only be obtained over their persons heare but also over their

errors.^®

Upon receipt of this appeal, Cromwell dispatehed Hugh
Peter, who was to inquire into the state of affairs at

Dunkirk, to confer with Lockhart, and to edify and dis-

eipline the soldiers by a sermon or two.^® Master Peter

arrived at Dunkirk on June 30,^’^ and at once he under-

took the conduct of affairs with an energy that compelled

both the admiration and dismay of Ambassador Lockhart.

During his first day in Dunkirk, Peter wrote the follow-

ing letter on behalf of a son of his cousin by marriage,

John Trefusis:

Hugh Peter “For my honored friend Henry Scobell

Esq
;
Clerke to his highnesse privy Councell at White-

hall.”i»

Dunkirk, June 30/July 9, 1658.

Good Contryman,
The bearer hereof, lieutenant Hugh Trefusis, son of my

Cossen John Trefusis of Trefusis [Cornwall], hath a minde
to Serve in the horsse that are Coming over hither. And
truely hee is a man of very good abilities, & by his former
Service and Sufferings deserves much; where fore I desire

your helpe, eyther by your Self or some frind to command
him to the imployment and some preferment therin. Which
I hope you may easily doe, without much trouble; I pray

take notice this is not a cursory letter, but my earnest desire

for him, by which you Shall add to the former obligations

you have upon your honours unworthy Contryman
And Frind

Dunkirke the 9th of July S N 1658 Hugh Peters.

15 Letter of June 27/July 6, 1658, in Rawlinson MSS A. 59,

fol. 247 (Bodleian Library, Oxford).
18 Thurloe, State Papers, VII, 223.

11 The PuMick Intelligencer (No. 132, June 28-July 5, 1658, p.

654) reported that Peter had sailed from the Downs with Gen-
eral Montague, that he had gone via Calais to Dunkirk, where
he arrived on June 30.

18 Harleian MSS 7188, fol. 259 (B. M.) ;
published in Francis

Peck, Desiderata Curiosa ... (2 vols. London, 1779), II, 504.
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I am ready to wayt upon you with the first winde, which

I hope will bee this day.

It was unfortunate—or so Ambassador Lockhart later

considered it—that the wind was unfavorable for Master

Peter’s immediate return to England. Delayed by the

want of propitious breezes, Peter busied himself with state

affairs. He obtained the use of the town hall as a tem-

porary church, he preached to the townsfolk, he delivered

‘‘three or four very honest sermons” to the soldiers, he

cheered the sick and wounded soldiers in the hospital.

Had Master Peter contented himself with these pious

activities, probably Lockhart would not have complained

that he undertook “every man’s business.” But he did

not. Besides making visits to Cardinal Mazarin to try

his hand at diplomacy. Master Peter meddled in the civil

administration of Dunkirk until the native burgomaster,

assuming that Peter had been sent by Cromwell to con-

duct affairs, addressed a petition to him asking for redress

of grievances. It was a strange trick of fate that made
Hugh Peter recipient of an appeal for toleration of the

religion of Borne:

Severall Things offered On the Behalfe of the Inhabi-

tants of Dunkirk.^®

May it please the Eeverend and Noble, Mr. Peters, at the

prayer and instance of the Noble Burgomaster and Sheriffs

of the towne of Dunkerke, to take a Favourable regard and
reflexion upon the points and articles Following, to represent

them and recommend them, to all such of their Superiours

and chief governors, whom they may concerne, properly serv-

ing for the preservation of the towne of Dunkirke and the

inhabitants of the same.

First and Foremost, that all well ordered and regulated

Citties are maintayned through two points.

The first is religion, and the Second is good policie in

worldly affayres.

Concerning the first, it is desired that the Catholick Apos-
tolick, Romish religion peaceably may bee mayntayned as

19 Rawlinson MSS A. 59, fols. 181-82 (Bodleian Library, Ox-
ford). The manuscript bears no date.
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From old times it hath been, neyther more nor lesse, as it is

also bespoken by the Capitulation.^"

Concerning the Second point, which is pollicie, the same

consists of divers parts.

First upon the fact of Lodgements of Soldiers, that the

same for so much as is possible, may bee put on the Barackes

made for that purpose, the Towne or burg [hers] furnishing

them with parlliasses or dust beds, wi[th] Coverlet and noe

more.

Secondly that the Lodgements may be made by the direc-

tion of the magistrate alone, because they knowe the faculty

of their borghers, and that no officers may meddle with it.

Thirdly that the aforesaid towne hath noe other meanes
nor revenues, but the ordinarie excise rights, which consiste

in a Certain right upon every quartele wine and Barrel of

beere, and that noe man may claime or injoy any liberty

thereof, as heretofore hath been observed, as well in regard

of the militia, as other, according to the Capitulation. Which
rights or dues are now found to bee corrupted wholely, by
the importation of so notable a quantity of English and
outlandish beere, which dayly are seen to bee cellared, with-

out paying any the least duty or right, yea even without
entring it at the Comptoir, and without the accustomed
beere and wine carryers. Desiring therefore and beseeching,

that promptly and without losse of time the same may bee

redressed, in regard of the Future; and for so much as con-

cerns the beere allready cellared, that thereof an inventory

may be taken, with order to pay the duty accustomed.
For otherwise without the due observation of the Sayd

rights, the same towne can not mayntayne her Self in her
old governement, but would instantly fall to decay.

Fourthly touching the Commerce, that the same Ordi-
narily requires Liberty and freedom, not onely in regard of

the Lodgements, but also in imposing upon the goods and
marchandizes the duties, at coming in and going out.

Praying therefore that the Marchant, as well in regard of
the one, as of the other point, may therein bee obviated, as

much as is possible, and particularly that upon the goods
conveighed hence into the Country, Little or noe duties may
bee iniposed, because that otherwise commerce cannot bee

20 For Lockhart’s policy in this respect see his letter to
Thurloe, July 9, 1658 (new style), in RaivUnson MSS A. 59, fols.
264-65. For a discussion of Dunkirk affairs, see C. H. Firth,
The Last Years of the Protectorate (2 vols. London and N. Y.,
1909), II, 209-19.
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nursed heere, and that same would bee driven away to other

Places.

For advance and the Benefit of Commerce the follow-

ing (under correction) is convenient and conducible.

First that the customes upon goods imported and exported

bee according to the Spanish and hollandish list, moderate.

Item that all ships coming from sea, under the Fort of

Mardike, or upon the ronde may breake bulke, and onely pay
duty for such goods as shall bee taken out of them, and that

the same ships with the rest of their Loading may sayle. to

other places, without paying any duties for them.

Item that all goods coming from the allied townes and
places in Flanders, and going thither, as wel by water as by
land may be free of all rights, as from old it hath beene

observed.

Item that all passages to and from allyed places may bee

free of all troubles, hindrances, and exactions.

Item that the commerce may bee free, with the correspond-

ence upon all places, and that to this end, permission may
bee granted for messengers or posts to travell.

Item that noe man in the ships lying at the key, may
vend any goods in small or by retavl in prejudice of the

inhabiting marchants and shopkeepers of this towne.

Concerning himself with affairs of this nature, the

meddlesome Whitehall chaplain postponed his departure

from Dunkirk from day to day until Ambassador Lock-

hart, fearing that he might accept a proffer of army offi-

cers to remain as chaplain to the troops, used all his arts

to obtain his prompt return to London. In a letter to

Secretary Thurloe, Lockhart described his tactful attempts

to speed Master Peter’s departure:

William Lockhart to John Thurloe^^

Dunkirk, July 8/18, 1658.

My Lord
Mr. Peeters hath taken leave at least 3 or 4 times, but still

something falls out which hinders his return to England.

21 BawUnson 3{SS A. 60, fol. 84. The letter was probably a
postscript to another communication to Thurloe and it is un-
signed. It is endorsed rather inaccurately : “The Lord Ambr.
Lockhart signifying Mr. Peters return out of Flanders. 8/18
July, 1658.” The letter is published in Thurloe, State Papers,
VII, 249, and in William Harris, An Historical and Critical

Account of .. . James I and Charles I .. . (new ed. 5 vols.

London, 1814), I, Postscript, pp. 1-li.
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He hath been twyce at Bergh and hath speach with the Card

:

[Mazarin] three or four tymes; I kept myself by and had

a Care that he did not importune him with too long speeches.

He returns loaden with an account of all things heare and
hath undertaken every mans business. I must give him that

testimony that he gave us three or four very honest sermons

;

and If it were possible to gett him to mynd preaching and
to forbear the troubling of himself with others things, he

would certainly proove a very fitt Minister for soldiers. I

hope he Cometh well satisfied from this place. He hath

often insinuated to me his desyre to stay heare If he had a

Call
;
some of the officers also hath been with me to that pur-

pose, but I have shifted him so hansomely as I hope he will

not be displeased for I have told him that the greattest

service he [can do^^] us is to goe to England and cary on
his propositions, and [to own^®] us in all our other interests,

which he hath undertaken with [much^^] zeale.

On the same day that he wrote the above note, Lock-

hart, evidently thinking that Peter was to be gone at last,

gave him this testimonial to carry to Thurloe:

William Lockhart to John Thurloe*®

Dunkirk, July 8/18, 1658.

May it please your Lordship,

I could not suffer our worthy frend Mr Peeters to come
away from Dunkerke without a testimony of the greatt

benefitts wee have all receaved from him in this place, wher
he hath laid himself forth in greatt Charity and goodnesse

in Sermons, prayers, and exhortations, in visiting and re-

lieving the sick and wounded, and in all these profitably

applying the singular talent god hath bestowed upon him to

the true & best ends, propper for our auditory ; for he hath

not only shown the soldiers their duty to god, and prest it

home upon them I hope to good advantage, but hath lyke-

wyse acquainted them with their obligations of obedience to

his high
:
government and affection to his person

;
he hath

laboured amongst us hear in much good will and Seems to

enlarge his harte towards us and loves us for many other

things, the effect whereof I desyre to leave upon that provi-

22 The MSS is torn ; words supplied from Thurloe, op. cit.

23 Torn ; words supplied as above.
24 Tom ; words supplied as above.
25 Rawlinson MBS A. 60, fob 54 ; Thurloe, State Papers, VII,

249 ; Harris, op. cit., I, Postscript, pp. xlvii-li.
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dence which hath brought us hither. It were superfluous to

tell your lordshipp the story of our present condition either

as to the Civill government, works, or soldiery; he who hath

studdied all these more than any I know heere can certainly

give the best account of them; wherefore I comit the whole

to his information, and begge your lordshipp casting a favor-

able eie upon such propositions as he will offer to your lord-

shipp for the good of this garrison. I am, may it please

your lordship.

Your most humble, faithful, and
obedient servant.

Will. Lockhart.

Nearly a week passed after Colonel Lockhart wrote the

above letter before Hugh Peter departed Dunkirk. On
July 14, he sailed aboard Captain Peter Pett’s vessel and
“had so quick a passage, that he broke fast at Dunkirhe,

and supped with my Lord General Montague in the

Downs/' The next day Master Peter arrived in London
and reported to the Lord Protector’s Council that “all

things are in very good condition, on the other side of the

water, especially about the well ordering of DunTcirk Gar-

rison, and the great prudence manifested therein by the

Lord General Lockhart.”

Within six weeks after Peter returned from Dunkirk,
Oliver Cromwell died. Master Peter was at Whitehall
during the Protector’s illness. Doubtless he was with the

chaplains who prayed so fervently at Cromwell’s bedside.

On the Sabbath after Cromwell’s decease, Peter preached
at Whitehall a touching sermon on the text (Joshua

1:2) :28

Moses my servant is dead : now therefore arise, go over this

Jordan, thou and all this people, unto the land which I do
give to them, even to the children of Israel.

Despite the hopeful note of his text. Master Peter was
greatly troubled at the political instability of the govern-

ment of the new Lord Protector, Richard Cromwell. His
26 The PuMick Intelligencer, No. 134, July 12-19, 1658, p. 655

;

Gal. of State Pagers, Dom. Ser., Interregmim, 1658-59, pp. 96-97.
27 The PuMick Intelligencer, No. 134, p. 655 ;

Whitelock, Me-
morials, IV, 334.

Fifth Report of the Historical MSS Commission, Part I,

Appendix (London, 1876), p. 143.
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last extant letter to the new Protector’s brother in Ireland

betrays his fears

;

Hugh Peter to Henry Cromwell."®

[London?] October 38, 1658.

My Lord,

Upon the death of your father I writ and know not whither

my despicable lines touched your Lorde; And yet such hath

bin my Constancy to your Lordshipp that fawning nor

frowning have taken place with mee to make mee fearfull

or careless in reference to your selfe on your affayres: but

cannot bee a Courtier (as they say.®“) You had Long since

my thoughts in writing, nor am 1 doubtfull of the good
effect they tooke, and I wish the Lord would please to keepe

you Every way to his praise in Christ.

Your Lordshipps worke is your owne salvation for Ever,

and the serving the Lords Interest whilst you are here. Your
last Synod there of Ministers hath not a little affected, and
afflicted us here; doubtless the world is one thing, and the

church another : if this distinction bee slighted, farewell

God, and Goodness; I am not so uncivill to ask an Account
of your Highness, alas what am I ? But if I love you, then

I must doe
; Flatterers never loved you, frends doe

;
that

are playne.

I wish you never heare unam partem only: see who are

about you, noscitur e socio etc. servants, and companions
till anny new constitution. I gave you a hynt of your
trouble. Your father dyed as he lived an Independent.
Presbytery & Independency are all the Consistency in re-

ligion. I am your Lordshipps . .

38. October. 58. H :P.

I feare the horrid Excise will strike your Countrey. [Seal]

Though Peter, as the above letter indicates, realized

that political winds were likely to shift and to blow furi-

ously during the next year or two, he did not carefully

Lansdowne MSS 823, fol. 130 (B. M.). Addressed “For the
right honorable my Lord Deputy of Ireland. In Dublyn.” En-
dorsed ; “28 Octo. 58. Mr. Hugh P

30 Master Peter means that, though he had always been de-
voted to the Cromwells, he was not such a follower as those
pseudo-retainers who had tried to make the Protector king
and his court royal. Evidently these “new Courtiers”—so-called
by Republicans and Commonwealth-men—met with Peter’s dis-

approbation.
31 Undecipherable

;
probably “servant.”
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follow his own counsel to “see who are about you . . .

till army new constitution” was established. Evidently,

it was his sincere intention—though no “courtier” and in

health so poor as to forbid him prominence in public

affairs—to remain loyal to the Protector. ISTevertheless,

at a critical point (April, 1659) in the triangnilar struggle

between Protector, Army, and Parliament, Peter naively

allowed himself momentarily to become associated with

the Wallingford House group.®^ Not until after rumor
had whispered that he had deserted the Cromwells did

Master Peter become fully aware of the jealous and ambi-

tious military chiefs’ determination to dismiss Richard’s

Parliament and to restore the “Good Old Cause” (the

Commonwealth). Then he denounced them with all the

bitterness of a disillusioned man, upheld the young Pro-

tector and bewailed the condition of the nation

:

Mr. Hugh Peters Letter written to a Chief Officer of

the Army.®®

Whitehall, May 10, 1659.

Sir,

Whereas the late transactions of the Army, have very sore

afflicted me; and with Heman, Psal. 88. ver. 15. have exceed-

ingly troubled me, because of my love to my Native Countrey,
and the Concernments thereof, I thought it my duty, being
under much bodily weaknes, to desire you to take and give

notice unto others, of these my apprehensions ensuing.

32 C. H. Firth (ed.), Clarice Papers, III, 189; J. T. Eutt (ed.),
Diary of Thomas Burton ... (4 vols. London, 1838), IV, 452;
for an excellent analysis of the military revolution which led
to the overthrow of the Protectorate, see Godfrey Davies, “The
Army and the Downfall of Richard Cromwell” in The Hunting-
ton Library Bulletin, No. 7, April, 1935, pp. 131-67.

33 This letter was published (in italics) in England’s Confu-
sion: Or a True and Impartial Relation of the late Traverses
of State in England . . . (London, 1659), pp. 17-18 (E. 985/1).
Thomason dated it “May 30.” The pamphlet is a monarchist
tract urging^ Stuart restoration. The author uses Peter’s argu-
ments against the Rump Parliament as evidence in favor of
restoration of Charles II and cites Peter’s statement as a “peni-
tential Letter of one better skilled in their Cheats than I am”
(p. 17). Newssheets mentioned Peter’s letter, reporting that;
“Mr. Hugh Peters hath declared a high sense of the peoples
miseries, by the Arbitrary trampling upon the Authority of

Parliaments ; .and the great Animosities, Discontents, and Self

ends introduced thereby, to the sad & woful decay of Trade,
and the ruin of many thousands poor perishing Souls for want
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1. Though call’d to speak to the Officers, I knew not their

further intentions.

2. When I heard his Highness distasting their meetings,

I went to Three of the Chief, and heg’d as for a peny, that

they would not proceed in any meeting, and did the same

to other Officers I met withall.

The dangers I conceive are these, because the Protector

and the two Houses as they were Set, was the hopefullest

way in the whole world to settle these Nations, and the cross-

ing thereof most dangerous, as now it appears both in the

sin and sorrow of it. As
1. All the Armies addresses to his Highness to live and

die with him, are broken, and their proclaiming of him
everywhere slighted.

2. His Family, Himself and Lady, being truly godly;

yea, such a family of godliness and sobriety, not known in

the Christian world, now broken, and the son of Jerubaal not

regarded.

3. The Authority of the best Parliament and most freely

chosen, trampled upon; yea, such a sort of men gathered

together as would have been a Defence and establishment

against all evils.

4. Nothing set up in their place, an Enemy at the door,

a penurious souldiery, thousands of poor perishing that by
this time might have been paid, Widows and Orphants al-

ready dying in the streets.

Trade gone. Private souldier grown Master, Law and Gos-

pel dying, the whole Protestant cause in the whole world
overtottering, how much animosity, discontent, and self ends

have prevailed herein I know not; but if the least encour-

agement was taken, by any word of mine, who was a stranger

to any design, I do here profess my sorrow and grief for the

least occasion of it, and looke upon the whole business as

very sinful, and ruining, of which the Child unborn and
after Ages will be sensible ; and this I write from the saddest

spirit of a sick man, and
Your Loving friend,

Hugh Peters.

thereof.”

—

The Faithfull ticout. No. 6, May 27-June 3, 1659, p.

48; The Weekly PoKt, No. 5, May 31-June 7, 1659, p. 39. Wil-
liam Prynne also cited Peter’s letter as evidence of the Army’s
perfidy, though the two men were by no means in agreement.
See Prynne, A True and perfect Narrative of What was done
... on Saturday and Monday Last . . . (n. p., 1659), pp. 56,

64 (E. 761/1). Thomason dated the book “June 13.”
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I know but one expedient, which is,

That his Highness may be in the same condition with his

House and Family; and that he be desired to call in as many
of the late Parliament as are at hand to make up a House,
and Councel, and Indempnity to pass, and so forthwith to

settle things. And for that which they call the Good old

Cause [the Commonwealth], (I look upon it as a Cheat by
the Jesuits put upon the Army), the which we enjoyed, it

being Liberty and Peace.

Waitehall May 10. 1659.

Peter’s words were to no avail. The Rump was re-

established, Richard Cromwell retired quietly from of&ce

and, with many another Cromwellian supporter, Hugh
Peter professed his allegiance to the new government early

in June.®^ When, in the following autumn, new disturb-

ances arose. Master Peter took no part. His ill health

was probably a good excuse for temporizing. But early

in 1660, when General Monk marched southward to pro-

claim a free parliament, Peter cast himself upon Monk’s
mercy. Meeting Monk at St. Albans on January 28,

Peter expressed his willingness to become one of the Gen-
eral’s chaplains. John Collins, an eye-witness, gave a

colorful account of it:

But before I leave St. Alban’s quite, take this remark,

that when I came in there with my nephew on Saturday
before noon, we found Huuh Peters in querpo [in shirt-

sleeves] like a Jack pudding bustling up and down there in

the market, and as soon as the General came he presently

put himself into his attendance, and saying grace at the table

at dinner, I remember he prayed for a defecated Gospel, an
expression fit for such a carnall Gospeller, and declaring

himself to be one of the General’s chaplains he made claim

to preach before him on the morrow, which he did accord-

ingly, and doubtless to little good purpose, but I heard him
not, and went away to my own house as aforesaid on Satur-
day after dinner.®®

The next day Peter preached before Monk in the Abbey
church, choosing as his text. Psalms lOY :7 : “He led them

34 The Faithful Scout, No. 6, May 27-June 3, 1659, p. 42.
3s John Collins, “Mysterea Revelata” in Hist. MSS Comm. Re-

port on MSS of F. W. Leyhourn-Popham Esq. (Norwich, 1899),

p. 211.
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forth by the right way, that they might go to the City

where they dwelt.” A witness wrote afterwards that,

though Master Peter managed the sermon with “some Dex-

terity at the first, he seemed to me to preach his own
Funeral sermon.”

Indeed, Master Peter had no success with General

Monk, although he cultivated him assiduously, both at

St. Albans and at London. Collins cast a further light

upon the situation at Monk’s temporary residence in Lon-

don, Sir William Wale’s house “near to and opening into

Drapers’ Hall”

;

And thither also to Sir William Wale’s house soon after

came Mr. Hugh Peters, and offered himself ready to preach

before the General at Drapers’ Hall, but I took the boldness

privately to dissuade his Excellency from permitting it, and
told him that now the citizens did neither affect Mr. Peters

nor his doctrine, and so Mr. Peters was put off from his

intended preachments, and did the more forebear his visits

there, although afterwards he came sometimes and dined
with the General at St. James’. But soon after this passage

concerning Mr. Peters, I meeting with Mr. Ford and Major
Taylor and acquainting them with it, we fell into a consulta-

tion what preacher to fit his Excellency and his lady with,

which I told them must be Presbyterial and none else.®^

By means of such unfriendly persons as Collins, Monk
was led to suspect Master Peter of double-dealing, of

plotting with Desborough and others to rebel. Peter de-

nied complicity in such plots in a letter to the General,

the last extant by Hugh Peter;

Hugh Peter to General Monk.®®

April 24, 1660.

I take it indeed as an act of much love and tenderness

that your honour sent this bearer to see an old decrepit

friend. The Lord God—who is able—requite all respects to

his Unworthy servants. Truly, my Lord, my weak head and

36 John Price, “The Mystery . . . of H. M.’s Happy Restora-

tion,” in F. Maseres (ed.), Select Tracts (London, 1815), part

2, pp. 755-57.
37 Leybourn-Popham MSS, p. 221. Edmund Calamy was sub-

sequently chosen as Monk’s chaplain.
3s Leyboiirn-Popliam MSS, p. 179.
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crazy carcass puts me in mind of my great change, and
therefore thank God that these twelve months—ever since

the breach of Kichard’s Parliament—I have meddled with

no public alfairs more than the thoughts of mine own and
others presented to yourself. I only wish that sobriety, and
—above that—religion may prosper in the nation, and that

our Government may look forward to heal, not backward to

destroy; we have had too much of that. I have little news
but that I am sensible of the sadness of thousands who are

wise and discreet persons. And though, truly, I am not

worth the minding any way, yet my hearty duty to your
Excellency bids me say that since all Europe is in fear and
shaken exceedingly, Geneva besieged-—as I hear—and Orange
demolished, Holland perplexed, the popish enemy triumph-

ing everywhere, how glorious would it be if in your days the

Protestant churches might be comforted, who hang so much
upon England, witness Queen Elizabeth’s time. But I for-

get myself and leave with my most hearty thanks and assur-

ing you that I have no design nor business in this world but

what you know
; opinions and whimseys I loath, but am ortho-

dox through mercy.

When Hugh Peter failed to gain the good graces of

General Monk, he became a political outcast without influ-

ence or friends in the government of him to whom he had
referred as ‘“Charles Stuart-, the late King’s son.” From
the end of April, 1660, until his apprehension and im-

prisonment early in September, Master Peter was essen-

tially a political refugee hidden among friends in South-

wark. On May 11, the Council of State, desiring to

question Peter with respect to the disposal of Royal prop-

erty,®^ issued a warrant for his apprehension

:

These are to will & require you forthwith to repairs to

any place where you shall understand the person of Mr.
Hugh Peters to be & him to apprehend &c. as in Chapman’s
warrant. Dated the 11th of May & directed to the Serjeant.

Arthur Annesly President. Jo: Temple. Edw. Harley.

Wm Lewes. Eichard Onslow. Jo. Evelin. Jo: Swinfen.
John Birch. George Thompson.^®

39 See the documents published in the iVea’ Eng. Hist. Gen.
Register, XXXIX, 264-65.

40 N. P. 25, vol. 116, fol. 139 (P. R. O.) ; Cal. of State Papers,
Dom. Ser., 1659-60, p. 575. The warrant lacked the usual head-
ing, “To James Norfolke Esqr. Sergt. at Armes attending the
Councell his Deputy or Deputyes.”
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Meanwhile, the Presbyterian members who controlled

the Parliament of 1660, hoping to ingratiate themselves

with Charles by a mistaken policy of revenge, sought to

extend the list of persons excepted from the King’s par-

don. On June 7, the House of Commons followed the

Council of State and resolved to have Peter taken into

custody.'*^ Eleven days later, the House resolved, after

hearing “The Information of Wm Young of Piellcrochun

in the County of Pembroke, Doctor in Physick, concern-

ing Hugh Peters,’^ that “Hugh Peters be excepted out of

the Act of General Pardon and Oblivion.”'^^ Peter’s re-

fusal to obtain preferment for the doctor who had treated

him at Milford Haven in 1649 had brought severe retali-

ation.^^ Early in September Master Peter was appre-

hended. He was imprisoned in the Tower, tried and
found guilty of “encompassing and imagining the death

of the King,” and, on October 16, executed with “Judge
Cooke” and another regicide.

APPENDIX I.

Information regarding the place of Hugh Peter’s educa-

tion before he entered Trinity College, Cambridge (1613),
is contradictory and exceedingly unreliable. The following

manuscript, though the evidence it contains cannot be

accepted as definitive, furnishes a clue to the partial solu-

tion of the problem. The manuscript was prepared for Dr.

John Walker when he was collecting data for his Sufferings

of the Clergy. John Newte, of Tiverton, Devonshire, just a

few miles from Cruwys Morchard, was the author. Newte
wrote of it to Walker on April 10, 1705, saying; “The In-

closed Eelation being well attested, I think not improper

Journals of the House of Commons, VIII, passim; Journals
of the House of Lords, XI, passim.

Journals of the House of Commons, VIII, 57.

43 Ibid., VIII, 68.

44 Dr. Yonge later boasted : “I was the first that objected
this Treason to his charge in the Parliament, . .

.” See
England's Shame . . . (London, 1663), “The Author’s Apologie,”
unpaged.
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for your design; which I could heartily wish were in such a

forwardness, as to he ready for the Press.”^®

Despite Newte’s assurance of the authenticity of his ‘Tle-

lation,” there are many weaknesses in the account, so many
indeed that did not a few bits of circumstantial evidence

offer uncertain corroboration, the “Eelation” might justifiably

be ignored. For, apart from numerous discrepancies in the

evidence, not only did the information—as Newte relates

—

pass through several hands before it was committed to paper,

l)ut also the original author was a very aged woman who
spoke of what she thought she remembered.

Nevertheless, Newte’s ‘Tlelation” supplies the most accept-

able evidence relating to Peter’s pre-college years, and there

are facts which lend color to his statements. The narrator

had family relationships approximately correct; the excep-

tions are excusable in view of her age. Moreover, her lowly

position with the Cruwys family may have prevented her

ascertaining all the facts : as a servant. Widow Tucker had
done well both in gathering information about her master’s

affairs and in retaining it for eighty odd years.

Besides genealogical coincidences in the account, evidence

has recently appeared to show that Hugh Peter maintained
relations with members of the Cruwys family throughout
his life.^® Perhaps his friendship for Sarah Cruwys derived

from associations in Holland in the 1630’s, but it appears

likely that the acquaintance grew out of boyhood associa-

tions with her father, Matthew (1601-1650), the son of

Lewis Cruwys with whom, according to Widow Tucker,

Hugh Peter lived and from whom he obtained his pre-college

education. Newte’s evidence is not wholly reliable but from
his “Eelation” one may cautiously conclude that Master
Peter spent part of his boyhood with Lewis Cruwys in

Devonshire, that the period spent there was something more

*^M8 J. Walker C. 2, fol. 445 (Bodlein Library, Oxford). For
a discussion of Newte and of Walker’s method of collecting’

information, see G. B. Tatham, Dr. John Walker And, The Suf-
ferings of The Clergy (Cambridge, 1911), pp. 31, 84-86.

46 This evidence is summarized by Mrs. M. C. W. Cruwys in

“Hugh Peter Meddles in Devonshire,” Devon and Cornwall Notes
and Queries, XVIII, Part VIII (Oct. 1935), pp. 361-65. Mrs.
Cruwys’s article is based upon family legal documents which
she very kindly has permitted the present writer to see. It

should be added that Peter probably supported Sarah’s claims
to properties because she was “well-affected” religiously and
politically—better, perhaps, than other claimants to the prop-
erties.
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than a mere boyish visit with an uncle. But how much
schooling young Hugh received at Squire Cruwys’ hands is

another question, for there is no evidence to show that the

Squire was college trained or otherwise fitted to be a school-

master. A copy of Newte’s “Relation” follows

Hugh Peters, the notorious Regicide, was the Son of one

Peters a Clergyman in Cornwall, who had 10. Children.^®

He was maintained & Educated in his Childhood, together

with one of his Sisters at Cruwys-Morchard, by Mr. Lewis
Cruwys their unkle. For he married Their Father’s sister.^®

This Hitgh Peters was a Servitor to one Mr. Norris^°

(Father of Mr. Robert Norris, the Present Rector of Brush-

ford in Somerset) in a College in Cambridge, I think Sid-

ney,^^ which Mr. Norris was afterwards Vicar of Brampford-
Speah nigh Tharverton [Thorverton], & kept in his Vicar-

age all the time of the war by Hugh Peter’s Interest, & read

the Common Prayer there all the Time.
That Sister of bis, who was Educated with Him at Cruwys-

Morchard, married with one [sic] Venman of Bampton.^^
And when a ¥/idow, was a neighbour & acquaintance of

Newte’s “Relation” is in MS J. Walker, C. 2, fol. 446 (Bod-
leian Library, Oxford).

48 Peter’s father was a merchant, not a clergyman ;
the num-

ber of children, however, is not far wrong. Hugh Peter’s
mother bore three children and his father, by a second mar-
riage, had ten, possibly eleven, more. Was the acquisition of
a stepmother a reason why Hugh Peter and his sister were sent
to live with a maternal uncle?

49 Lewis ' Cruwys (1575-1641) married Hugh Peter’s motlier's

sister, Sara Treffry, in 1596. From MS evidence in possession
of the Cruwys family, it appears likely that, from c. 1603 to

1621, Lewis Cruwys lived not at Cruwys Morchard but at
Rackenford, another Cruwys estate. Upon the death of his
father in 1621, Lewis Cruwys moved back to Cruwys Morchard.
Widow Tucker may have forgotten that it was at Rackenford,
and not at the usual Cruwys residence, that she served Squire
Crmvys. If so, it was at Rackenford that the Peter children
lived with their uncle.

50 Supposed to have been William Norris, who matriculated
sizar in Trinity College in 1617, was scholar in 1619, B. A.
1620/21, M. A. 1624. It is dilRcult to see, however, how Peter,
who matriculated in 1613 and graduated I?. A. in 1617/18, could
have been “servitor” to Norris who himself matriculated sizar
just a few months before Peter graduated. See W. W. Rouse
Ball and J. A. Venn, Admissions to Trinity College, Cambridge
(5 vols. Cambridge, 1913), II, 262, 277.

51 Error
; it was Trinity College.

52 This sister cannot be identified with certainty. Peter’s
only sister, Alice, appears not to have married. The careers
of his half-sisters are not ascertainable.
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Mr. John Brook, Eector of Okeford, who would often visit

Her, & send her now & then a Small present & so by her
means He kept in his Eectory during the war, & read Prayers
in the Church as before. For, when He was threatened by
the Sequestrators in the County (as Mr. Norris was at Bram-
ford-S^eake) He would get this Mrs Venman to write to
her Brother Hugh Peters, & He would presently send down
to the Commissioners not to meddle with Him, & by that
means. He was secure in his place.®®

This Eelation was given to Mr. Trobridge, Rector of Stud-
leigh, a particular acquaintance of Mr. Brook, by one Widow
Tucker, an old woman of near an hundred years of Age,
who dyed there in the year 1700, & was a Servant to Mr.
Lewis Cruwys for 5. years, at the Same Time when Hugh
Peters & his Sister lived with Him.

APPENDIX II.

Much uncertainty surrounds Hugh Peter’s activities dur-

ing the first two years after his flight to the Low Countries

late in 1627. Like many other Puritan exiles to the Conti-

nent, Peter had difficulty in finding steady employment.
Though he was assisted by Dr. William Ames and other

Puritan leaders in the Netherlands to whom he evidently

carried letters of recommendation, Peter did not obtain his

permanent charge in the English Church at Eotterdam until

1630. The documents printed below give evidence of that

which must have been Peter’s first employment in the Neth-
erlands, as minister of the gospel on the little island of

Amelant off the coast of Friesland not far from Dr. Ames
at Franeker. Probably the congregation was English, for

Peter could speak no Dutch and it is unlikely that the

natives of Amelant could appreciate services in Latin. After

he had preached several months without receiving his salary

Peter appealed to the local authorities for aid. When this

proved to no avail he petitioned the States General in The
Hague. His petition is not extant, but copies of the States

53 Newte exagg'erates Peter’s influence in these matters. It

should be remembered that Newte wrote for Dr. John Walker
and was in complete sympathy with the latter’s scheme to por-
tray the “Sufferings” of Anglican clergymen during the Inter-
regnum. Walker planned his book as a retort to Noncon-
formist claims to martyrdom gained in the Restoration days.
Tatham has shown that Walker’s historical judgments were very
nearly unilateral.
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General’s resolution and recommendation to the Lord of

Amelant are preserved in the Eijksarchief in The Hague:

Eesolution of the States General,

The Hague, June 32, 1628.

Op de requeste van Hugo Petri, gewesen dienaer des God-
delycken woorts O]) Amelant, is hem geaccordeert ende
toegestaen brieven van voorschryvens aen den Heer van Ame-
lant ten eynde dat hy syn onderholt van den selven Heere
mach hecomen, nisi causam.®*

Translated into English this resolution ran as follows

On the petition of Hugh Peter, formerly minister of the

gospel at Amelant, letters of recommendation are accorded

and granted him to the Lord of Amelant in order that he

may receive his salary from the said Lord, nisi causam,.

The States General letter of recommendation to the Lord
of Amelant is also preserved

:

States General to the Lord of Amelant,
The Hague, June 22, 1628.

Heer van Amelant,
0ns heeft in onderdanicheit te kennen gegeven Hugo

Petri, geweesen dienaer des Goddelicken woorts op Amelant,
dat hy niet Jegenstaende syne menichfuldige interpellatie

van U.L. niet en heeft konnen hecomen syn tractement waer
door hy in den voorleden winter, als egeen ander op comsten
hebbende, in eenen bedroeff'de staet heeft geleeft. Ende vry

vertrouwende datter egeen redenen en syn waerom dat het

selffs tractement behoort geweigert te worden hebben niet

konnen nalaten, ter beden vanden suppliant, U.L. by desen

serieuselick te versoucken ten einde dat hy van syn onder-

hout mach werden versien ende buyten clachten gestelt.

Daeraen ons vruntsohap ende den suppliant een groot soulage-

ment sal geschieden, t’welck wy bereit syn in gelycke saecken

te veerleenen, waertoe ons vertrouwende.

Actum den 23 Juny 1628.®'^

Mr. Engel Sluiter has Englished the above letter as follows

:

54 “Registers van ordinaris Eesolutien” in Archief van de
Staten-Generaal

,

No. 577, folio 309. The Hague, Holland.
55 I am greatly indebted to Mr. Engel Sluiter, Pre-Doctoral

Fellow of the Social Science Research Council for 1935-36, for
this translation and for his helpfulness in many other ways
during my sojourn in The Hague.

56 “Liassen Loopende,” January-June, 1628, in Archief van
de Staten-Generaal, No. 4800, loose bundle, unpaged. Rijksar-
chief. The Hague, Holland.
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Lord of Amelant,
Hugh Peter, formerly minister of the gospel at Am el ant,

has humbly informed us that despite numerous appeals to

Your Grace he has not been able to obtain his salary. On
this account he, having no other income, lived in poverty last

winter. Believing that no reason exists why payment of

said salary should be refused we could not forego, in view of

the plaintiff’s petition, seriously to admonish Your Grace,

in order that he may receive his salary and may no longer

have cause for complaint. Thus friendship will be shown to

us and a great boon bestowed upon said suppliant, which
favor, under similar circumstances, we stand ready to recip-

rocate and we rely upon you in this matter.

Act of June 22, 1628.

APPENDIX III.

Eummaging among the Clarice Manuscripts in Worcester

College Library, Oxford, in the spring of 1936, I ran across

the following defense of Hugh Peter. Unbound, undated,

unsigned, ragged, worn, and torn, this document lies with
many other papers relating to the New Model Army which
have been neither classified nor published. The defense,

which apparently was circulated widely in manuscript form
among Parliamentary circles late in the winter of 1643/4,
was occasioned by a series of attacks on Hugh Peter pub-

lished by Koyalist newssheets in and after January, 1643/4,
while Peter was in Holland as Parliamentary agent to raise

funds and to counteract Eo3^alist propaganda in the Low
Countries.®’^ Late in December, 1643, the Eoyalist Mercurius

Aulicus reported

. . . that Master Peters is sent over to his old Congregation

in Amsterdam, to invite the well-affected to liberall contribu-

tion towards the Cause in England, which he did mighty

powerfully on Sunday was three Weekes, telling his Disciples,

What a shame it was for Professors, that Eeligion only stands

at a stay when all other Arts and Sciences were mended
;
for

(said he) the Invention of Gunnes, Printing, and Tobacco,

doe daily increase, but we in England onely stand still in

the service of God, and content our selves with a womans
Eeligion, a Eeligion no better than that of Queen Elizabeth.

Wherefore he exhorted all the Brethren and Sisters to pull

off their Chaines, Necklaces, Bracelets, Eings, and superflu-

57 See these Collections, LXXII, No. 1, pp. 57-59 (January,

1936).
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ities, and send them to the assistance of God’s people at Lon-
don.®®

Subsequently The Kingdomes Weekly Post recorded that

Master Peter, by his extravagant words in Holland, had run
afoul of Dutch authorities and had been condemned and
executed.®® Peter’s reappearance in London early in March,

1644, proved the falsity of this report, but other unsavory

rumors had been spread abroad and Peter’s friends under-

took the task of disabusing the public and of praising Peter

for his services to Parliament. Mercurius Brittanicus, which
devoted much space constantly to a refutation of Aulicus,

wrote that

. . . it is vei-y true Mr. Peters hath been abroad, and acting,

and perswading for the publike Cause, and I think he moved
for the superfluities

;
and indeede he reports of famous Jewels

in the congregations where he hath beene, almost as good as

those Crowne Jewels which was pawned in Holland for Gun-
powder and Pire-workes; . .

Shortly afterwards Mercurius Civicus pointed out the falsity

of the rumor about Peter’s alleged death in Holland and
added

... (I suppose) [he] would be willing to bestow a Sermon
upon the Cavaliers, ... if they should be desirous of it, to

satisfie them both of his life and [of his] constancy to his

former principles, and to set forth unto them their envious

and undue proceedings in such a powerfull and excellent

manner, that if they had but any spark of goodness or ingenu-

ity, they should not only be convinced, but repent themselves,

and bee ashamed of their former actions against the Parlia-

ment, and scandals raised against him.®^

On March 8 Hugh Peter made a report to the House of

Commons®® and the House, in recognition of his services,

gave him thanks and “thought fit to order him One hundred
Pounds, and a Study of Books, to that Value; . .

.’’®®

Immediately, Richard Collings, author of Mercurius Civicus,

inserted in his newssheet:

The last weeke I made mention of Mr. Hugh Peter Minis-

ter of Gods word his comming into London from Holland,

58 52nd Week, Dec. 24-30, 1643, pp. 738-39.
59 No. 9, Jan. 10, 1643/4, p. 69 (mispaged).
60 No. 20, Jan. 4-11, 1643/4.
61 No. 41, Feb. 29-March 7, 1643/4, p. 426.
62 G. J., Ill, 421 ; Cal. of state Papers, Dom. Ser., Interreg-

num, 1644, p. 34.

63 C. J., Ill, 421 ; L. J., VI, 458b, 476b, 499b.
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being necessitated to speak something in his behalfe by rea-

son of the fictions and scandalous reports so confidently

raised by Malignants against him in his absence ; I shall now
also, as a further vindication of that faithfull Pastor adver-

tise you that the Parliament have honoured with much ac-

ceptance and thankes his indefatigable labours, adventures

and travels, and testified it by a present taste of their true

sence of all his endeavours for the publique, by bestowing

upon him an 100 pound in moneys, and a Library of bookes

of equall worth; and manifested their resolution to take him
into their further care, which as it is an encouragement to

all that with true faithfulnesse and diligence serve the pub-

lique, that they shall not lose their labours in fruitlesse

serving the commonwealth and God therein: so it may fill

those faces with shame, and stop those foule mouthes which
have foamed out their venomous bitternesse against a man
of such piety towards God, and merit of his owne native

Countrey, and of all men.®*

The author of the manuscript defense of Hugh Peter

found among the Clarke Papers evidently borrowed the early

part of his paper from Collings’s news item quoted above;

but he ended on an even more piously belligerent note:

Anon)rmous Defense of Hugh Peter

March, 1644 [?]
The House this day honoured with much Acceptance and

thankes, the Indefatigable labours. Adventures, and travells

of Mr Hugh Peter, Minister of Gods word, and testified it

both by a present taste of theire true sence of all his Endea-
vours for the publique by bestowing upon him a hundred
pound in moneys and a Library of bookes of equall worth
at least, and manifested their resolution to take him into

theire further Care, which as it is an Incouragement to all

that with true faithfullness and dilligence serve the pub-

lique, that they shall not loose their labours in fruitlesse

serving the Common Wealth and God therein. So it may
fill those faces with shame & stopp those foule mouthes which
have fomed out theire venemous bitternes against a man of

such piety towards God and Meritt of his owne Native Coun-
try, and all men, who sheweth himselfe a true follower of

Christ his Master. And being reviled and reproached as

noe man more, hath not thereby beene discouraged in seek-

ing theire good who have, if not sought, yet delighted in the

64 Mercurius Civicus, No. 42, March 7-14, 1643/4, p. 434.
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thoughts of his ruiu. To many good people (shewing the

least part of theire goodnes in this) bearing false wittnesse

and overbearing the Tnnocencye of this faithfull servant by

theire blastings of him in that they have been too ready to

receive false reports, though they durst not make them. I

wish after so much light shinin<r amongst us wee did more
hate these deeds of darknesse which discover the hatred of

Cain rather than the love of the Saints, which will, in Evill

houres, be a Comfortable testimony to us, that wee are trans-

lated from death to life. However, when mens workes thus

testify of them in the Gates & in the high Places of the

City, the doglike snarling of . . . [torn] should not make
them leave their way . . . [torn] the moone her Course
when Dogs . . . [torn] barke at her.®®

65 Loose folio among' the pages of Clarke MSS. 6. 8 (Vol. 50),
Worcester College Library, Oxford.



ADDKESS DELIVEEED AT THE ONE HHN-
DKEDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE GRANTING
OF THE CITY CHARTER IN THE TOWN HALL,

SALEM.

By James Duncan Phillips.

Friends and Fellow Citizens

of this dear old City of Salem :

We are here to celebrate the one hundredth anniver-

sary of the incorporation of the city. One hundred years

ago this year, after the town had existed for more than two
hundred years, the citizens felt that the town had grown
too large for the town meeting and that a new form of

government would express their wishes more clearly, and
they established a two-chamber form of city government.

The lower house was a sort of representative town meet-

ing of four delegates from each ward. As the direct rep-

resentatives of the people, they controlled the expendi-

tures. The upper branch was in the nature of a board

of city commissioners and most of the executive work
was in their hands. It was a good and a simple form of

government, and I doubt if it has ever been improved
upon. It was still going in 1898 and I had the pleasure

of serving in such a common council myself.

The city government was discussed in this very town
hall where we are meeting tonight on April 4, 1836, and
617 votes were cast for the Charter and 185 against it.

Three weeks later came the election, and of the 1104
votes cast, 752 ware cast for the Hon. Leverett Salton-

stall for mayor. He was a distinguished lawyer and a

graceful speaker, universally admired and loved, as his

grandson now is. On May 9th the newly-elected officers

organized the government in the Tabernacle Church. A
year later the City Hall was built, and it is a curious fact

that it was entirely paid for by surplus revenue of the

United States government. It would be a delightful spec-

tacle to see the United States government today returning

money to its citizens instead of searching for new ways to

secure more money out of the people.

(158)
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Mr. Saltonstall was mayor for two years and turned

over the office to Stephen C. Phillips, who resigned from
Congress to take up these duties. He held the position

four years and was deeply interested in education in the

city. He gave his entire salary to the schools of the city,

and it was for this reason that the Phillips School was
named for him. He was a merchant owning ships that

went to the Philippines and the South Seas, and held

many public offices.

It is no doubt on account of the services of these first

two mayors of the city that their grandsons have been

invited to speak to you on the Centennial anniversary of

the establishment of city government.

But this city did not arise out of nothing. The devel-

opment of a people is a slow growth, and this city has

three hundred and ten years of persistent conscientious

work behind it. I should have liked to have seen Salem
Bay as it was when Endecott landed over three hundred
years ago. The islands. Baker’s, Misery, and the rest, were

covered with great trees among which waving white pine

predominated; the Marblehead and Beverly shores were

the usual mixture of oak and maple and evergreens. All

was forest, except where a few rocky beaches gave a little

open space along the shores. The big area of the mill

pond from the hill where the High school is to the high

land in South Salem, filled and emptied with every tide,

and swept down the broad channel where the railroad

station is, leaving a deep water-front along Front Street

and wearing away the steep bank where the end of the

Charter Street burial ground now is. An especially large

estuary from the back of the Court House to the rising

ground in Horth Salem, ran up Horth River, and leav-

ing a cove to the south of the hollow in Boston Street,

extended northward back of Harmony Grove to the first

falls at Trask’s Mills. Two centuries later ocean-going

ships still went above where North Bridge now is. The
deep estuary of Danvers River, with its many branches

edged with forest, but with narow salt marshes between
the forest and the water, gave promise of a little priceless

meadow hay. There was no cleared land except a few
Indian fields just east of Washington Street, and per-
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haps a little ground which Roger Conant and his fisher-

men had cleared just above Beverly Bridge. All was
virgin country. The rivers were filled with fish. Ducks
paddled about in every pond. Partridges and wild turkeys

wandered about the woods. Deer and probably moose
could be found in the forests in plenty. Bears and wild-

cats and wolves supplied a fiercer sort of game. In fact,

it was not until eighty years after the settlement that the

last bounty for killing a wolf in Salem was paid.

To this virgin land came on September 6, 1628, John
Endecott, with the first spearpoint of the Puritan migra-

tion in the good ship Abigail. I suspect they tied up the

Abigail alongside of the steep bank which is now Front
Street, and landed their goods. Presently they built a

few rude huts on the sloping ground, and some better ones

on the broad street we know as Washington Street which

was the first New England green of the hundreds which
now add beauty to our New England villages.

September gives small warning of the rigors of a New
England winter to men entirely unaccustomed to its se-

verity. It was too late to plant, but they fished and
hunted to eke out their scanty food supply. Men and
women died of cold and exposure. Starvation stared them
in the face. Nobody seemed to owe them a living. But
their own strong hearts and their endless hours of labor

admitted of no failure. The indomitable energy of Ende-

cott and the courage of the men and women about him won
through to the spring and the planting of the meager fields

they had cleared.

There was no winter as bad as that first one, and the

founders of Salem had shown the way to build the Massa-

chusetts Bay Colony. Ten thousand people came to Mas-
sachusetts in the next ten years and spread over the

country from Newbury to Dorchester and west to Con-

cord and Lancaster. They cleared their lands and built

their houses, planted their crops and raised flocks and
herds. It was two generations before anybody in the

colony dared to work less than every daylight hour every

working day the whole year through. It was that sort of

work that made Salem, and it is the only kind of effort

that will ever make anything worth having.
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Fifty years passed away. Salem as an agricultural

town could not compete with the richer fields of Essex

and Middlesex counties, but with skill and foresight her

men turned to the fisheries and trade and the correlated

industry of ship-building. Her leading men supported

and encouraged by the General Court, instead of being

taxed out of existence by the same body, built up a great

fishing industry and organized a valuable coastwise trade.

Sixty sail of fishing ketches went down to the banks and

in spite of wind, weather and Indian attacks, wherever

they landed, brought back vast stores of codfish to Winter

Island, where most of it was dried for export. Other

ships took the fish to the southern colonies and to the

West Indies, along with lumber, barrel staves and other

products of the forests and farms. More lumber went

into the building of ships and more labor also. Just as

the farmers of the earlier generation had built up their

capital by enlarging tbeir farms and increasing their

equipment and their livestock, so this new generation of

fishermen and merchants saved their profits to build and
equip larger and better ships and thereby provided the

sort of emplo^Tiient that enriched not only themselves but

the men Avho worked for them on sea and land. Ho city

or country can prosper where the leading men are not

allowed to succeed, and no people can prosper unless the

industries they work in are successful.

All during the early years of the eighteenth century,

the great mainstay of the prosperity of the city was the

fishing and the trade that depended upon it. Philip Eng-
lish, for whom English Street is named, John Turner,

whose house of the seven gables still stands, Timothy Orne
and the elder Benjamin Pickman, whose house now dilap-

idated still stands beside the Peabody Museum, all built

up their fortunes and those of the men they employed by
the fisheries.

There was, however, a constant threat to the prosperity

of the fisheries, and that was the rivalry of the French
colonies to the north. For nearly seventy-five years this

contest flared up into war, only to be adjusted by peace

that was little more than a truce. King William’s War
merged with a scant interval into Queen Anne’s War,
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whicli ended with a setback for the French, who contin-

ued to stir up the Indians to harry the frontier. Salem
sent her men to help hold the harassed towns of the Maine
coast, and even manned and equipped a little man-of-war
of her own to protect her fishermen. In 1725 Massachu-
setts declared a little private war of her own against the

northern Indians.

All the time the French worked steadily to regain their

lost ground. On the northern tip of Cape Breton Island

they established a great fortress at Louisburg to protect

the mouth of their great river, and to use as an advance

base to attack the English settlements. Planned by the

greatest of French military engineers, they labored for

twenty years to make it as near impregnable as was pos-

sible. It was armed and equipped without regard to ex-

pense, and was said to have cost £1,000,000. It was gar-

risoned by French regular troops and commanded by
French officers, and it was the great outpost in America
of the power of France.

But it was all in vain. When the war of the Austrian suc-

cession, known in America as King Greorge’s war, broke out

in 1744, and before the news reached Boston, the French
from Louisburg had captured the Kew England post at

Canseau. After much debate, the Massachusetts General

Court by a majority of one (and largely infiuenced by
the petition of the fishermen of Salem and Marblehead)
finally voted, on January 29th, to send an expedition

against the fortress at Louisburg. The driving power be-

hind the scheme was supplied by Governor Shirley, Ben-
jamin Pickman of Salem of the Military Committee, and
William Pepperrell of Kittery, who commanded the expe-

dition. In many ways it was one of the most preposterous

expeditions ever planned, but in less than sixty days, they

assembled 100 transports, enlisted 3,000 men, of which

the first companies came from Salem and Marblehead, and
had actually sailed from Boston. They took all the can-

non in Boston and borrowed 18 more from Kew York,

but this was not enough, so they planned to capture one

of the French batteries and carried down cannon balls to

fit the French guns. They were short of provisions, so

wrote the southern colonies to please rush up some grain
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ships, and they equipped the transports with fishing tackle

so they could fish for the army after they had landed the

troops. They wrote the British Admiralty to please send

some warships, but they sailed long before they knew any-

thing was coming.

Well, to make a long story short, they did capture the

cannon to fit the cannon-balls, the fishermen caught the

fish to feed the troops, and grain ships came on time, the

British Admiralty did send the warships, and with bitter

labor and terrible hardships, not to mention much bloody

fighting, these men of ISTew England, among which the

men of Salem were conspicuous, did capture Louisburg

less than six months after the idea was first broached.

There was not much organization and not much disci-

pline, but every individual man did his full part and they

worked together with hearts and hands to a glorious con-

clusion.

All during this period the life of the city was fishing

and trade and related activities. It took one more long

war, which ended in 1763, to finally free our fishermen

and traders from the menace of the French. Then they

were safe,—^safe to fish and sail the seas as they pleased.

They were skillful fishermen and able shipmasters, and
no traders in the world were better. One-half the able-

bodied men of the town were probably at sea, and they

prospered greatly. The cabin-boys grew up to be seamen,

the seamen developed into shipmasters, and the shipmas-

ters became merchants. They were clean and brave and
honest, and they pushed their business with skill and de-

termination. Such a people ought to succeed, and they

did greatly.

But jealousy began to appear in England. Why shouln’t

this strong, rich people pay some of England’s bills. Tax-

ation, that creeping paralysis of trade and industry and
the greatest of all breeders of unemployment, crept in

from across the sea. Dread of their competition resulted

in regulations. They should not be allowed to trade with

the French Islands of the West Indies, for that spoiled

the market for the English sugar planters. They must not

trade with England direct, for that was reserved for Eng-
lish ships. First, they defied the rules and traded where
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they pleased, but the laws were stiffened. Ships were
seized and cargoes condemned, till a brave and loyal peo-

ple were driven to desperation.

The Port of Boston was closed to punish its people for

their defiance of the Tea Act and other laws of trade.

General Gage moved the capital of Massachusetts to Sa-

lem, but the Salem merchants refused to take advantage
of their neighbors’ misfortunes. The General spent one

summer in Salem and then concluded that Boston was a

more salubrious spot, and after his departure the first

Provincial Congress of Massachusetts was organized in

the old Court House in Salem, which stood just where the

head of the tunnel now is, and there chose John Hancock
as president.

The people began to arm. Cannon were collected and
a lot of gun carriages were built in the blacksmith shop

just across North Bridge. On Sunday, February 26,

1775, while the people were at meeting, they were alarmed
by word that Colonel Leslie, marching from Marble-

head where he had landed from Boston, was close upon
them. Swift riders were sent out to raise the country-

side, and it is an interesting fact that before dark that

short February afternoon men from far-away Amesbury
were on the march for Salem. Colonel Leslie paused a

few moments in the town and then marched dovm to North
River and out the long causeway to the North Bridge,

but the minutemen were ahead of him and raised the draw.

Colonel Leslie ordered it down and told his men to pre-

pare to fire. Captain Felt, who was standing nearby,

said: “You have no right to do that. War will begin

right here.” A long altercation ensued, while some of

the people scuttled their boats near by which the soldiers

had tried to capture, and in the scuffle one or two people

were pricked with bayonets. Dr. Barnard of the North
Church argued for peace, and finally the bridge was low-

ered on Leslie’s promise to march only a few feet beyond.

The Danvers minutemen, several of whom were killed at

Lexington a few weeks later, arrived during the discus-

sion at the Bridge and stood drawn up in Federal Street

near the Nichols House when Leslie retreated up North
Street. This was the first armed resistance of the Revo-
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lution, and the last time a British soldier ever entered

Essex County.

But the conspicuous part Salem played in the Revolu-

tion was not on land. It was, as would be expected, at

sea. When the battle of Lexington occurred, it was
vitally necessary that the carefully prepared American

account of the battle should reach England first. The
Provincial Congress entrusted it to Richard Derby, the

Salem representative. It reached Salem April 27th, four

days after General Gage’s ship had sailed, and that night

the Derby schooner Quero vanished from port. Just

thirty-one days later, Richard’s brother John handed those

dispatches to Arthur Lee, the Provincial Agent in Lon-

don, and he broadcasted them up and down England days

before the English government had ever heard of the fight.

But there was sterner work ahead than carrying dis-

patches. Never during the war did the Continental Con-

gress have as many as ten armed naval vessels at sea at one

time, and often none at all, but here again private initia-

tive, which has always been the mainstay of the American
people, came to the rescue. Vessels armed and equipped

by private citizens were commissioned, first by the separate

colonies and later by the Continental Congress. Of the

1,697 privateers bonded by Congress, 626 were Massa-

chusetts vessels, or well over one-third, but our Provincial

Congress sent out a lot more, especially in the early years

of the war. All told, Massachusetts accounted for 958

of the Revolutionary privateers, which may have been

nearly half. Of these, Salem supplied 293 and Beverly

and Marblehead about 80 more, or more than a third of

the total. It took 2,500 guns and about 12,000 men to

arm and equip these Salem vessels, which was no small

contribution to the war. There is no time here to tell

the story of vessels like the schooner Governor Putnam,
commanded by Capt. Stephen Mascoll, who lost his life

attacking a vessel of much greater fire than his, of Daniel

Hathome who commanded the schooner True American
on several successful cruises, of Jonathan Harraden, who
commanded the ship General Pichering in many a well-

fought fight, or of a hundred others. It is a story of able

leaders and brave and loyal seamen.
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At last after eight years of war Salem was free, free

as she had never been before, free of taxation to support

other people’s burdens, free of a planned economy to

enable other people to prosper, free to sail the seas where
she saw fit, free to trade where she pleased. And as

always happens when a people are relieved of govern-

mental oppression, they prospered greatly. Under the

unexcelled leadership of Elias Hasket Derby, Salem
pressed the opportunity for leadership in trade to the

limit. Within three years he had sent the bark Light

Horse to St. Petersburg, the ship Grand Turk to Canton,

and the ship Atlantic to Bombay and Calcutta. All of

these ships were the first to display the American flag

in these ports. Other ships of other merchants soon fol-

lowed where he had led the way. The riches of the East

began to flow into Salem. Tea and silks from China,

coffee and sugar from India, spices and pepper from
Sumatra and Java, and this little city became a world

market, and paid into the Salem Custom House nearly

$10,000,000 in the first twenty-five years. Hew lines of

trade were started, new ports visited in all comers of

the world. The best authority on the American Merchant
Marine makes the statement that Salem has commenced
trade with more different peoples in Asia, Africa, South
America, and the Islands of the Sea than all the other

American ports combined. On the seal of the city,

adopted a hundred years ago, is the motto, “To the far-

thest port of the rich Indies,” and it is certainly no idle

boast.

For half a century this trade went on. In spite of the

naval war with France, these dauntless seamen kept on

their way. In spite of the Jeffersonian embargo policy

that kept the ships safe while the sailors starved, in spite

of war with England, when they again turned merchant-

men into battleships, the trade went on till ships got so

large that they could no longer negotiate the narrow chan-

nels of our harbor, and this handicap our seamen and
merchants could not overcome.

But the genius of Salem was not defeated. The mer-

chants turned to other lines of industry. The railroads

were just starting, and so was the great industrial develop-
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ment of iSTew England. The Eastern Railroad was built

from Boston to Salem just two years after the incorpora-

tion of the city, and the yarious branches and independent

roads extending out like the fingers of a hand from Salem
to Lawrence, Lowell, Gloucester and Wakefield, gave a

new impetus to a new form of water-borne commerce,
namely, the distribution of coal from Pennsylvania to

the industrial centers on the Merrimack River. The
cheapness of water-borne coal facilitated the establish-

ment of the ISTaumkeag Steam Cotton Company, whose

cheap fuel permitted it to compete with the water pov/er

of the Merrimack River, and it has gone on successfully

to this day.

Tanneries have always existed in Salem from the be-

ginning; first around the Common, later up the North
River; but they very greatly increased in the decades be-

fore the Civil War, when the merchants began to turn

their attention to industry. In the early days they used

local hides, and later imported ones.

The original genius of the men of Salem broke out in

other new lines, some based on the shipping trade, others

not. The Forest River Lead Mills still operate, but the

Jute Mills started by Colonel Francis Peabody have flour-

ished and had their day. The oil and candle industry

started by the same active mind and based on the whale

and sperm oil fisheries and the importation of linseed

from India flourished for a time. When the New Jersey

came in with linseed from India in 1842, she was said to

have been the largest ship that had docked in Salem to

that time, but she was only 600 tons. Several banks and
insurance companies were started, and many of these are

in flourishing condition today.

As a crowning glory of her commercial and industrial

prosperity, the active genius of the merchants provided

for a record of their lives and activities. The East India

Marine Society Museum, now the Peabody Museum, is

one of the finest marine and ethnological museums of

the country, if not of the world. Its South Sea Islands

collections are finer in some ways than those of the British

Museum itself. The Essex Institute has a noble record

for preserving and publishing the historical records of
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the county. This year the American Historical Review
pronounced it the most distinguished county historical

society in America. I doubt if many citizens of Salem
realize what priceless treasures they live among. From
one point of view the whole city, with its wonderful colo-

nial and early American architecture, its narrow streets

and its wide and beautiful avenues, is a museum itself

of which the Institute, the Peabody Museum, the House
of the Seven Gables, and the Pioneers’ Village are merely
the prize pieces. If to this glorious collection we can

add a park, of which the fine old Custom House where
Hawthorne wrote “The Scarlet Letter,” shall be the cen-

tral feature, flanked on one side by that little gem of

colonial architecture, the old Derby House, and on the

other by the old Crowninshield Mansion, and then imag-

ine Derby Wharf extending out in front in something of

its pristine glory, with a couple of old square-riggers along-

side, Salem is bound to be the mecca of all Hew England
pilgrims.

It is not possible to trace all the original work of Salem
minds through the nineteenth century and the first third

of the present one, but a few examples may be suggested.

In the nineties it suddenly sprang to the leadership in the

planning and distribution of artistic and well-planned

silver ware. The name of Daniel Low became a house-

hold word throughout the country. Wherever the chil-

dren of the house or the grown people gather around

a table of an evening to enjoy a new game, the name of

Parker is pretty sure to be found upon the box. It is

more than likely that the light that shines upon the table

is from a Hygrade lamp. Probably there could not be

found in any city three more original and diversified

industries, promoted with skill and energy into national

institutions. It is this sort of originality and energ;v'

that has been the glory of America. It brings wealth and

activity to the city, and increasing and steady employ-

ment to the working people.

It is clear that our present national method of multiply-

ing useless jobs only hurts the people it plans to help.

In complaining about taxes and what we lose in money,

we are looking down the wrong end of the telescope. It
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is not the men who have to pay who lose. They may lose

their money, but it makes them more able, more versa-

tile, more self-reliant. It makes those who receive, pau-

pers. One side loses merely its money, the other side

loses its independence, its character, almost its soul.

What is a job? It is merely the surplus work of a

productive mind. Those activities which a tremendously

productive mind can’t execute itself with its ovm hands,

become jobs for others. The whole history of the city

points to a thousand examples of the need and wisdom
of encouraging men of genius to use their brains, and
when they are helped and encouraged to work, the whole

community prospers, and when they succeed, everybody,

down to the last ditch digger, feels the impetus.

I cannot close without paying my tribute of respect to

our present Mayor, whose energy and ability compare
well with that of the able men who have gone before him.

During a long and difficult period he has administered

the affairs of this city with honesty, skill and humanity.

I am glad he was at the helm during the years of diffi-

culty, when the city was closing its first century of exist-

ence.



CATALOGUE OF PORTEAITS lU THE
PEABODY MUSEUM OF SALEM.

The descriptions of portraits in the collections of the

Peabody Museum follow the form used in the recently

published Catalogue of Portraits in the Essex Institute.

The arrangement is alphabetical, by subjects. In each

case a brief description of the painting is followed by a

biographical sketch of the subject, with references indi-

cating the sources from which the material has been

obtained. To avoid unnecessary repetition the following

abbreviations will be used throughout:

E. I. H. C. = Essex Institute Historical Collections.

History E. I. M. S. = History of the Salem East India

Marine Society (Salem, 1916).

Laws S. M. S. = Laws of the Salem Marine Society

(Salem, 1873).

Salem Ship Reg. = A. F. Hitchings & S. W. Phillips,

Ship Registers of the District of Salem and Beverly,

1789-1900 (Salem: Essex Institute, 1906).

Early Shipping — H. S. Tapley, Early Coastwise and
Foreign Shipping of Salem (Salem: Essex Insti-

tute, 1934).

Putnam = G. G. Putnam, Salem Vessels and their Voy-

ages (Salem: Essex Institute, 1922-30).

Perley = Sidney Perley, The History of Salem, Massa-

chusetts (Salem: Privately printed, 1924-28).

Osgood-Batchelder = C. S. Osgood & H. M. Batehelder,

Historical Sketch of Salem, 1626-1879 (Salem:

Essex Institute, 1879).

Bentley, Diary — The Diary of William Bentley, D. D.

(Salem: Essex Institute, 1905-14).

The other abbreviations used, such as Essex Co. Proh.

Rec. and Salem Vit. Rec., are self-explanatory.

( 170 )
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1. Ahmet ben Haman. Oil by Edward Mooney. Can-

vas, 41^ in. X 35% in. Seated figure, fnll face.

Wears native costume, a turban and black coat,

gold trimmed. White robe buttoned to neck, sasli

at waist. Right hand rests on thigh, left hand

wears one gray glove and holds the other. Table

at left holds silver ink well, paper, pen, sealing

wax and card with signature “Edward Mooney,

ISTew York.” Gold curtain, seascape with sloop-

of-war on right. M 44Y3. iSTeg. 717.

Gift of Mrs. William McMullun, 1918.

Ahmet ben Haman was an interesting and picturesque

figure in Arabian history during the middle of the nine-

teenth century. In 1835 a treaty of navigation and com-

merce with the principalities along the shores of the

Indian Ocean was ratified by the United States Senate

and Comuiissioner Edmund Roberts of Hew Hampshire

sailed at once in the PeacocTc for the Arabian Coast. He
had nearly reached his destination when there was an

attempt to board and plunder his vessel by the piratical

natives. Aid was sought from Muscat and Ahmet ben

Haman was ordered from thence to the Peacock’s assist-

ance in the sloop-of-war SuUanee. Through his good

ofiices the vessel and its crew were saved. In 1840 Ahmet
ben Haman sailed for Hew York on the SuUanee, anfiv-

isg in that city as an accredited representative of the

Imam of Muscat, bearing gifts to President Van Buren.

Shortly after his arrival the Hew York Common Coun-

cil voted $500. to purchase a portrait likeness of this

Arabian emissary. Ahmet ben Haman was accordingly

invited to sit for his portrait and Edward Mooney was

selected as the artist. This portrait hangs i]i Hew York
City Hall. A copy by the same artist was made and is

now a valued possession of the Peabody Museum at Salem.

[See Conklin Mann, “An odd portrait in the Hew York
City Hall,” Century Magazine, LXXIX (1909-10),

935.]
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2. Edwaed Adleh, 1735-1803. Oil by unknown artist.

Canvas, 16^ in. x 13 in. Part of portrait men-

tioned by Dr. William Bentley as having been cut

down by him in 1816. Head and shoulders, three-

quarters face to left. Brown hair, white stock,

tumed-over collar. Blue coat and waistcoat. Gray

background. M 371. Heg. 2253.

Gift of Misses M. C. and E. C. Allen, 1891.

Edward Allen, merchant and shipmaster, was born at

Berwick-on-Tweed, England, about 1735. In 1757 he

came to America, settling at Salem, and on 18 January

1759 married at Salem Ruth (Hodges) Gardner, widow

of Israel Gardner and daughter of Gamaliel and Sarah

(Williams) Hodges. Three children were born of this

union. Mrs. Ruth Allen died about 10 October 1774,

and in 1778 Captain Allen married Margaret Lockhart

of Horth Carolina. Among the vessels commanded by

Captain Allen were the schooners Baltich and Industry,

the ship Antelope, the brig Neptune, and others engaged

in coastwise and foreign trade. In 1793 it was recorded

by Dr. Bentley that Captain Allen owned several negro

servants and kept a shop for the sale of general goods.

Captain Allen’s mansion house on Derby Street, at the

corner of Hardy Street, was an imposing building for its

times, boasting a high turret which was blown over during

a storm in 1781. He owned much other real estate in

Salem, and a short time before his death purchased a

farm at Salem Heck for summer occupancy. He joined

the Salem Marine Society in 1766 and served as its

Deputy Master from 1802 until his death, 27 July 1803.

Mrs. Margaret (Lockhart) Allen died on 13 Augnist 1808.

[See Essex Go. Proh. Rec., Docket 394; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed). III, 45, 402, V, 43, 45; E. I. H. C., IV
(1862), 76; Laws S. M. S., 121, 125; Early Shipping, 9,

10, 122; Perley, III, 330; Bentley, Diary, I, 49, 102,

109, 127, 332, II, 36, III, 24, 27, 34, 378, 395, IV, 383;
Gardner, Thomas Gardner and some of his descendants,

147.]
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3. Edward Aluen, Jr., 1764-1845. Oil by Charles

Osgood, 1844. Canvas, 29^ in. x 24^ in. Half

length portrait of elderly man. Head three-quar-

ters to right, eyes front. Light brown hair tied at

back, short side whiskers, white stock, double-

breasted dark coat, buttoned up to stock. Dark

background. M 1462.

Gift of Mrs. Duncan Galbraith, 1909.

Edward Allen, Jr., was born 21 March 1764, the son

of Edward and Ruth (Hodges) Allen. He followed the

sea at a very early age, sailing on many foreign voyages.

He was part or sole owner of the brig Jason and the brig-

antine Hector, besides several other Salem vessels. He
became a member of the Salem Marine Society in 1797,

and on 2 October 1798 married Anna Eiske, bom 12 June

1770, the daughter of John and Lydia (Phippen) Eiske.

Captain Allen purchased the beautiful farm at Salem
Heck formerly owned by his father and there planted a

market garden and constructed an artificial fish pond,

wharves and a summer house. By previous losses in

Spain and by his business failure in 1810, Captain

Allen’s resources were greatly depleted and his more elab-

orate plans for the improvement of his farm could not be

fulfilled; Captain Allen died at St. Michael’s Island in

the Azores on 5 December 1845, surviving his wife whose

death occurred in Salem on 6 March 1826.

[See Essex Co. Prob. Rec., Docket 394; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed), I, 34, 302, III, 45, V, 43; E. I. H. C.,

IV (1862), 136, LXVII (1931), 301; Salem Ship Reg.,

37, 70, 95, 186, 194, 200; Laws S. M. S., 129; Bentlev,

Diary, III, 395, 430, 432, 453, 455, 509-11; Pierce,

PisJce-Fisk Genealogy, 103.]

4. John Fisk Auden, 1807-1876. Oval miniature in

oil by unknown artist. Dimensions, 3]4 in- x
2% in. Waist length portrait of young man, al-

most full face. Thick, dark, curling hair, parted

near center, short side whiskers, dark eyes. High
collar, white stock, frilled shirt, white waistcoat,
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dark blue ooat with brass buttons. Dark blue-

gray background. M 372. Neg. 5001.

Gift of Misses M. G. and E. G. Allen, 1892.

John Fisk Allen, merchant and shipowner, the son of

Edward and Anna (Fiske) Allen, was bom in Salem on

14 July 1807. As a young man he entered the employ

of Pickering Dodge, the eminent Salem merchant, and

sailed as supercargo and also as master of various Salem
vessels to India and other foreign countries. He joined

the East India Marine Society in 1832 and the Salem
Marine Society in 1836. On retiring from the sea, he

entered mercantile life, and was at one time a partner

with his brother Edward Allen. He was part owner of

the barks Cavalier and Trenton, the brigs Curlew and

Gentleman, the schooners Virginia and William Penn,

and the ship Gov. Endicott. John Eisk Allen was an

original member of the Essex Institute, and its Vice
President from 1864 to 1867. He became greatly inter-

ested in horticulture, was a life member of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, and published a treatise

on grape culture and a large folio monograph on the

Victoria Regia, the great water lily of America (Boston,

1854). This great lily was among the many rare and
beautiful plants he cultivated in his extensive greenhouses

on Warren Street, Salem. On 16 December 1833 he mar-

ried Lucy Pickering Dodge, born in Salem 17 March
1810, the daughter of Pickering and Rebecca (Jenks)

Dodge. She died near Richmond, Virginia, on 6 August
1840, and on 13 October 1842 Mr. Allen married as a

second wife Mary Hodges Cleveland, born 6 April 1817,

the daughter of George and Elizabeth (Hodges) Cleve-

land. The second Mrs. Allen died at Salem 14 Novem-
ber 1873, and Mr. Allen died 18 October 1876.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 35, III, 46, V, 44;
E. I. H. C., LXX (1934), 172; Salem Ship Reg., 29,

37, 70, 74, 186, 194, 200; History E. I. M. S., 63, 71;
Latvs S. M. S., 136; Salem Register, 19 October, 9 No-
vember 1876; Salem Observer, 21 October 1876; Ellery

and Bowditch, Piclcering Genealogy

,

II, 461
;
Cleveland,

Cleveland Genealogy, I, 502, II, 1078.]
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5. Nathaniel Andrew, 1813-1864. Oval miniature by

unknown artist. Dimensions, 2^ in. x 1% in.

Portrait of a young man, head and shoulders.

Head three-quarters to right, dark hair, short side

whiskers, dark eyes looking front. High collar,

black stock, square gold and black enamel shirt

pin. Dark gray coat and waistcoat, brass buttons.

Reddish-purple background. M 3908. Neg. 5001.

Purchase, 1933.

Nathaniel Andrew, master mariner, the son of Samuel
and Martha (Patterson) Collins Andrew, was probably

born at Salem about 1813. He married on 23 May 1839
Abby E. Durgin of Boston, who was born at Sanbornton,
N. H., about 1814, the daughter of William and Dolly

(Weeks) Durgin. Mrs. Andrew died at Salem 26 March
1870. Captain Andrew joined the Salem Marine Society

1 June 1844. He sailed on many foreign voyages and
commanded, among other vessels, the bark Brazil in 1843
and 1845, and the bark Dragon on two voyages to Buenos
Ayres in 1850 and 1851. He also sailed with the same
vessel to China in 1852. On 20 January 1864, while in

command of the fine Boston-built ship Elvira, sailing with

a valuable cargo from Calcutta to Boston, Captain Andrew
was caught in a terrific hurricane in the Bay of Bengal.

Out of a crew of twenty-five men all but three were

drowned. Among those lost were Captain Andrew and
the first mate, said to be his brother.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Pec., Dockets 6042, 31407,

49384; Salem Vit. Bee. (printed), III, 51, IV, 443;

Salem City Hall Bee., VI, 263; N. I. H. C., LXI (1925),

130-1; Salem. Ship Beg., 24; Laivs S. M. S., 138; Salem
Gazette, 15 April 1864; Putnam, III, 74-5; Runnels,

History of Sanhornton, N. H., 237.]

6. William Austin. Oval pastel by A. Diezen, 1806.

Dimensions, 11 in. x 9 in. Head and shoulders.

Profile facing left. Dark hair tied at back of

neck. High white stock, ruffled shirt, dark coat.

Medium background. M 4063. Neg. 4999.

Purchase, 193^.
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William Austin, shipmaster, was in the employ of

William Gray of Boston during the second decade of the

nineteenth century^ but the dates of his birth and death

have not been found. The brig Grand TurTc, the third

vessel of the name, was, when the end of the War of 1812

brought a close to her distinguished career as a privateer,

sold to William Gray, who refitted her for mercantile

voyages. With William Austin as master the Grand TurTc

cleared from Boston on 29 June 1815 for Marseilles,

where she arrived in August. During her stay at Mar-
seilles Antoine Roux, Sr., painted the superb picture of

the vessel saluting Marseilles, now in the Peabody Muse-
um. The Grand TurTc, under the command of William

Austin, arrived in Boston 17 November 1815. In 1816

Captain Austin again appears in the employ of William

Gray as master of the 436-ton ship Fawn, built at Charles-

town in 1812.

[See Peabody, TTie Logs of tTie Grand TurTcs, 157-215,

237
;
Gray, William Gray of Salem, Merchant, 107, 109.]

7. James Barr, 1754-1848. Oval oil by unknown
artist painted at Leghorn, 1806. Canvas, 21]4
in. X 18Y2 in. Head and shoulders, middle-aged
man. Head slightly to left, blue eyes, ruddy com-
plexion. Thin gray hair brushed over forehead,

white stock tied in bow knot. White waistcoat,

brown double-breasted coat. Blue-gray back-

ground. M 378. Neg. 3860.

Bequest of James B. Curwen, 1896.

James Barr, shipmaster, was born in Salem on 29 Au-
g-ust 1754, the son of James Barr and his first wife, Mary
(Ropes) Barr. Captain James Barr was married on 23
December 1779 to Eunice Carlton, daughter of Colonel
Samuel and Eunice (Hunt) Carlton. During and after

the Revolution Captain Barr was almost constantly at

sea and commanded several private-armed vessels. He
was master of the brigantines Adventure, Eunice and
Montgomery, the brig Talent, the ship Hope, the privateer

ship Rover and the schooners Union and Trial. He also

held the post of First Lieutenant on the sloop BlacTc
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Snake, of which William Carlton was master. In 1789,

under commission from Congress, Captain Barr served

as commander on the ship Oliver Cromwell, a Salem-

owned vessel. After the war he sailed in the merchant

service on several trips to the Indies. He became a mem-
ber of the East India Marine Society in 1799. Captain

Barr died 19 January 1848 in Salem, his wife having

died previously in March 1838.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 68, 156, III, 81,

V, 70; E. I. H. C., XXVII (1890), 126-48; Salem Ship

Reg., 4, 55, 60, 75, 89, 130, 154, 182, 187, 191; History

E. I. M. S., 55 ;
Allen, Massachusetts Privateers of the

Revolution, 225; Information at Peabody Museum.]

8. John Becket, 1746-1804. Oil by unknown artist

painted in Florence, Italy, about 1790. Canvas,

28^ in. X 23]4 in. Half-length seated figure.

Almost full face, eyes front. Dark blue uniform,

white stock, high white collar, frilled shirt, pale

yellow waistcoat. Right hand holds dividers. Dark
brown hair brushed over forehead, side whiskers.

Medium gray background. M 437. Xeg. 5026.

Bequest of Elisabeth Becket Rhuee, 1901.

John Becket, caulker, boat builder and shipwright, was
born 17 Xovember 1746, the son of John Becket, ship-

wright, and his first wife, Rebecca Beadle of Boston.

John Becket’s first wife was Sarah Browme, the daughter

of William Browne, whom he married 16 March 1769.

She was drowned on 17 June 1773. He married Eliza-

beth Ingersoll on 9 March 1775 and her death occurred

on 23 January 1790. 24 January 1791 Captain Becket

married Sarah Dean, the daughter of Thomas Dean and
his first wife, Sarah (Phippen) Dean. Mrs. Sarah

(Dean) Becket died 5 Xovember 1834. Captain John
Becket became a member of the Salem Marine Society on

27 August 1795. He died 19 August 1804. The inven-

tory of his estate shows a mansion house in Salem between
Becket and English Streets, several lots of land and part

of a pew in Dr. Bentley’s meeting house. There is no
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authentic record of any voyages made by him, but he was
undoubtedly sole or part owner of several vessels.

[See Essex Co. Prob. Rec., Docket 2242; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed), I, 84, III, 97, 98, V, 80-1; Laws S. M. S.,

129; Perley, II, 224.]

9. John Becket, 1776-1816. Pastel by Christian

Horneman (1765-1844) of Copenhagen, signed

“Homeman, Copenhagen, 1811”. Dimensions,

141/^ in. X 13^ in. Head and shoulders, almost

full face, eyes front, curling dark hair. White
stock tied in bow knot, high white collar, yellow

waistcoat, dark coat. Medium gTay background.

M 311. Meg. 2553.

Bequest of Elizabeth Becket, 1883.

John Becket, Jr., shipmaster, was born in Salem in

1776, the son of John and Elizabeth (Ingersoll) Becket.

He was married on 2 August 1807 to Sarah, daughter

of Deacon James Brown of Salem. Captain Becket
joined the East India Marine Society in July 1806. He
commanded the bark Mary in 1806 and in 1809 was mas-

ter of the bark Pacific, which had been altered from a

brigantine. He was also part owner of the pinkie Fame,
which brought the first prize into Salem in the War of

1812. Captain John Becket, Jr., died at sea on 24 Octo-

ber 1816 on a passage from Cork, Ireland.

[See E. I. H. C., II (1860), 60; Salem Ship Reg., 59,

116, 138; History E. I. M. S., 57; Essex Antiquarian,

AMI (1903), 174, A^III (1904), 15-17
;
Information at

Peabody Museum.]

10. John Bede, 1779-1809. Pastel by unknown artist.

Dimensions, 19% in. x 17 in. Head and shoul-

ders, almost full face, dark hair, short side whis-

kers. White stock, tied in bow knot, striped waist-

coat, gold pin. Right hand in opening of dark

coat. Spyglass under right arm. Gray-blue back-

ground. M 3559. Heg. 2576.

Purchase, 1930.

John Bell, shipmaster, was born about 1779 and mar-
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ried on 27 February 1802 Elizabeth Driver, baptized in

June 1779, the daughter of Stephen and Elizabeth (Law-
rence Driver of Marblehead. Captain Bell was master
of the schooner Lark in 1807 and in 1809 commanded
the brig Lucy. He was washed overboard in a heavy gale

and drowned on 29 August 1809, at the age of thirty

years. Mrs. Elizabeth (Driver) Bell survived her hus-

band and administered on his estate in October 1809.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Bee., Docket 2315; Salem Vit.

Bee, (printed), I, 265, III, 102, 315, V, 84; Salem Ship
Beg., 104, 110; Cooke, The Driver Family, 125.]

11. Samuel Benson, 1790-1862. Oil by George South-

ward (1803-76). Canvas, 29^ in. x 24]/2 in.

Seated figure of elderly man, almost full face.

Dark brown hair, dark complexion, high collar,

black stock. Low-cut waist coat, dark coat. Dark
gray background. M 357. Meg. 4195.

Gift of George TF. Benson, 1880.

Samuel Benson, shipmaster and factor, was born in

Salem 22 August 1789, the son of Samuel and Elizabeth

(Burrill) Benson. His first wife was Rebecca Oliver,

baptized 18 September 1796, the daughter of William
and Rebecca Oliver. Their marriage occurred on 21 Sep-

tember 1817. Mrs. Rebecca (Oliver) Benson died on 15

October 1830 and on 14 March 1832 Captain Benson
married as a second wife Sarah Maria Prentiss, baptized

in Marblehead on 10 May 1801, the daughter of Captain

John Bubier Prentiss and his wife Sarah (Orne) Pren-

tiss. Mrs. Sarah (Prentiss) Benson died in Salem 9

October 1872. Captain Benson was a member of Essex

Lodge, E. and A. M., Clerk (1858-62) of the Salem Ma-
rine Society, which he joined 29 December 1836, and a

member of the East India Marine Society from Septem-

ber 1822 until his death. He made many foreign voyages

as master of the brigs Beaper and Cherokee and of the

Boston and Hew York owned vessel the Tories. He is

recorded as sailing to Sumatra, Padang, Rotterdam, Ha-
vana, Batavia and ports in France. He was concerned

in the pepper trade as well as in other branches of the
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merchant service. Captain and Mrs. Benson lived on
Forrester Street in Salem, where he died on 30 March
1862.

[See Essex Co. Prob. Rec., Docket 32576; Salem City
Hall Rec., VI, 185, XII, 26; Salem Vit. Rec. (printed),

I, 87, III, 104, V, 85; Marblehead Yit. Rec. (printed),

I, 411; E. I. H. C., LX (1924), 293; Salem Ship Reg.,

101, 154; History E. I. M. S., 60; Laws S. M. S., 136;
Putnam, I, 51, 64, 65 ;

Salem Directories, 1857-72
;
In-

formation at Peabody Museum.]

12. William Bentley, 1759-1819. Oil by James
Frothingham (1786-1864), presented to Dr. Flint,

whose widow gave it to Mary Townsend, who gave

it to her nephew Henry F. Waters, who gave it to

Lawrence Waters Jenkins. Canvas, 25)4: in. x

21^ in. Elderly gray-haired man, short side

whiskers, dark eyes facing front, fair ruddy com-

plexion, head tilted slightly back. Wears clergy-

man’s white neckbands. Black coat, dark brown
background. M 4474. Xeg. 1163.

Gift of Lawrence Waters Jenkins, 1936.

13. William Bentley, 1759-1819. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 11% in. x 9% in. Pose and color-

ing very similar to the Frothingham portrait, of

which it appears to be a copy reduced in scale by
an incompetent painter. M 334.

Gift of Miss Goodridge, 1876.

Rev. William Bentley was born in Boston on 22 June
1759, the son of Joshua Bentley and his wife Elizabeth

Paine, who was the daughter of William Paine of Boston.

William Bentley received the degree of A. B. from Har-
vard College in 1777, served as Tutor from 1780 to 1783,

and in 1819 received the honorary degree of S. T. D.

Called to assist Rev. Mr. Diman at the East Church in

Salem, Dr. Bentley eventually remained as its pastor.

He was a sound scholar and antiquarian, and his Diary,

published by the Essex Institute, gives an extraordinary

picture of the life of Salem during the quarter of a cen-
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tury which he spent there. A great student of politics,

he entered enthusiastically into the civic life of his

adopted city. His life abounded in good deeds, and he

was beloved and respected not only by his parishioners

but by every citizen of Salem. He assisted the founders

of the East India Marine Society in drawing up its by-

laws, and recorded the first gift to the Society’s Museum
in his Diary. Dr. Bentley died unmarried in Salem on

29 December 1819.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), V, 85; E. I. H. C.,

LXX (1934), 179; Osgood-Batchelder, 134; Bentley,

Diary, II, 119, 321-2, 382; Quinquennial Catalogue of

Harvard University.']

14. Aaron W. Berry, 1828-1865. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 54 in. x 38 in. Three-quarters

length standing figure, face turned slightly to

right. Dark brown hair, parted at left, full beard.

Upright collar, red and black striped bow tie,

frock coat with velvet collar, gold watch chain

with locket. Right hand rests on hip, left hand

touches book on table. Heutral gray background.

M 3125.

C^ift of James W. Berry, 1927.

Aaron W. Berry, shipmaster, was probably born in

Salem about 1828, the son of Samuel and Anna (Darling)

Berry. Samuel Berry was a farmer and the family re-

sided in Salem on March Street. Aaron W. Berry was
master of the Salem-owned ship Shirley in 1852. Pur-
chased by Silsbee, Pickman and Stone, this vessel was
fitted by them for the East India trade, and is recorded

as sailing from Boston to Melbourne and Manila with

valuable cargoes. Captain Berry joined the Salem Ma-
rine Society on 5 Xovember 1861. He married Eliza-

beth Day Godfrey, born 16 December 1835 at Hampton,
Xew Hampshire, the daughter of Captain Jonathan and
Theodate (Hobbs) Codfrey. Captain Berry purchased a

house on Emerson Street in Melrose, Massachusetts, in

1864 and here he died on 7 April 1865. The inventory

of his estate shows property on Skerry Street in Salem
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and a lot in Harmony Grove Cemetery, where he was

interred. His remains were later removed to Hampton,
Hew Hampshire. Mrs. Berry married as her second

husband, George Moulton of Kensington, Hew Hamp-
shire.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Rec., Docket 32650; Middlesex

Co. Proh. Rec., Docket 27334; Middlesex Reg. of Deeds,

vol. 924, p. 293
;
Laws 8. M. 8., 141 ;

Putnam, III, 115

;

Salem Directories, 1850-9
;
Dow, History of Hampton,

N. H., II, 600, 732.]

15. John Beetkam, 1796-1882. Oil by Edgar Parker,

painted from photogTaphs, 1883. Canvas, 4114
in. X 32]4 in- Standing figure of elderly man,
facing right. Gray hair and beard, shaven upper
lip. High white collar, black stock, dark frock

coat, gold watch chain. Holds open letter in left

hand, right hand behind hack. M 368. Heg. 5027.

Gift of Bertram Family, 1889.

John Bertram, famous Salem merchant, was a native

of the Isle of Jersey, where he was born 11 February
1796. His parents were John and Mary (Perchard)

Bertram. John Bertram followed the sea for several

years, then upon retirement, he became owner of many
merchant vessels sailing to foreign ports in all parts of

the world. Western railroading also engaged his atten-

tion and at his death he had amassed a large fortune.

The Bertram Home for Aged Men owes its existence to

his bounty, and his patronage also extended to the Salem
Hospital and the Children’s Friend Society, as well as

to other enterprises of a philanthropic nature. The
Salem Public Library is housed in Captain Bertram’s

residence which was donated to the City of Salem shortly

after his death. He became a member of the Salem Ma-
rine Society in 1829 and of the East India Marine Soci-

ety in 1830. Captain Bertram’s first wife was Mary
Smith and he married, secondly, Mrs. Clarissa (Macln-

tire) Millet. Mary Ann Ropes, his third wife, survived

him. Captain John Bertram died on 22 March 1882

in Salem.
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Reed and the Salem Athenaeum had access to a remark-

able collection of scientific books. At 17 he began to

teach himself Latin and soon after began the study of

modem European languages. In 1795 he sailed to the

Isle of Bourbon as clerk in the ship Henry, and between

1796 and 1800 made three voyages as supercargo in the

Astrea under Captain Prince. On his fifth and last

voyage, 1802-1803, he was master, supercargo and part

owner of the ship Putnam. Although little interested in

practical seamanship, he devoted all his leisure at sea to

the study of navigation so that he soon found innumerable

errors in the current books on the subject. His New
American Practical Navigator, published in 1802, and

still in use after having passed through dozens of editions,

brought him the honorary degree of Master of Arts from

Harvard College in the same year. This was followed by

the degree of LL. D. in 1816. From 1810 to 1826 was
an Overseer and from 1826 to 1838 a Fellow of Harvard
College. On his retirement from the sea. Dr. Bowditch

became president of the Essex Fire and Marine Insurance

Company in Salem, and held that ofiice until he removed

to Boston in 1823 to take up duty as actuary of the Massa-

chusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company. He became

a member of the East India Marine Society in 1800 and
served as its president from 1820 to 1823. The latter

years of his life were devoted to the translation and anno-

tation of the Marquis de la Place’s Mecanique Celeste.

Dr. Bowditch married on 25 March 1798 Elizabeth

Boardman, daughter of Captain Francis and Mary
(Hodges) Boardman of Salem. She died 18 October

1798. His second wife was his first cousin Mary Inger-

soll, daughter of Jonathan and Mary (Hodges) Ingersoll,

to whom he was married on 28 October 1800. She
died 17 April 1834 and Dr. Bowditch died in Boston 16

March 1838.

[See E. I. H. C., IV (1862), 9, XV (1879), 301,
LXX (1934), 183-4, 209-26; Salem Ship Reg., 14, 98,

151; History E. I. M. S., 55; Laws S. M. S., 125, 134;
Early Shipping, 46, 180.]
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19. Henry Gardner Bridges, 1789-1849. Oil by
Henry Cbeeves Pratt (1803-80), 1834. Canvas,

26^ in. X 24 in. Waist length figure, almost full

face, eyes front. Ruddy complexion, thick dark

hair, short side whiskers, frilled shirt, white stock.

Left arm rests on arm of chair, left hand is gloved

and holds the other glove. Dark medium brown
background. M 2090. Heg. 2569.

Bequest of Henry G. Bridges, 1916.

Henry Gardner Bridges, shipmaster, was born at

Andover, Massachusetts, on 11 May 1789, the son of

James Bridges, farmer and storekeeper, and his wife,

Elizabeth (Gardner) Bridges, widow of Hathaniel Dab-
ney. Henry G. Bridges married Eliza Chadwick on 12

May 1824. She was born in Salem on 12 January 1791,

the daughter of Gilbert and Elizabeth (Kimball) Chad-

wick. Captain Bridges first sailed in the ship Hazard in

1804. From 1822 to 1824 he commanded the brig Gam-
brian which was in the South American and European
trade, and in 1829 was master of the ship Janus which

brought a cargo of salt, wine and letter paper to Gideon
Tucker in Salem. He continued as master of the Janus
from 1832 to 1835, and commanded the Navigator in

1839 and the Isaxic Hicks in 1842. The ship Brenda
with Captain Bridges as master in 1845 made the last

entry into Salem from ports in India, bringing with it a

cargo of pepper and cordage to Michael Shepard. Cap-

tain Bridges joined the East India Marine Society in

July 1822. He died at Whampoa, China, 21 December
1849 and his wife died in Salem on 19 March 1850.

[See Salem Vit. Bee. (printed), I, 165, III, 134, 199,

V, 104; Salem City Hall Bee., VI, 75; Andover Vit.

Bee. (printed), I, 79; E. I. H. C., LXXII (1936), 251;

Salem Ship Beg., 24, 27, 93; History E. I. M. S., 60;

Salem Begister, 21 March 1850; Osgood-Batchelder, 145,

195; Four Journals of brig Cambrian at E. I.]

20. James Buffington Briggs, 1790-1857. Oil by un-

known foreign artist. Canvas, 27 in. x 20 in.

Three-quarters head to right. Light complexion.
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light brown curling hair brushed toward face,

short side whiskers. High white stock and waist-

coat, dark blue coat with brass buttons. Gray
backgTound shading to lighter around the head.

M 379. Heg. 2570.

Gift of Miss Mary Ellen Briggs, 1885.

James Buffington Briggs, master mariner, was bom in

Scituate, Massachusetts, on 22 October 1790, the son of

Elijah and Hannah (Buffington) Briggs. When but a

youth he was employed in the counting house of John
Forrester, but seeking a more active life he made several

voyages as supercargo and captain in the East India and
China trade. He joined the East India Marine Society

in 1821 and the Salem Marine Society in 1837. His
Masonic affiliations were with the Essex Lodge, F. and
A. M. He was also President of the Essex Insurance

Company. Captain Briggs sailed in 1823 as master of

the 271-ton ship Emerald, owned by John and Thomas
H. Forrester and built by Elijah Briggs. Captain Briggs

married on 31 May 1821 Maria Hosmer, born at Salem
19 October 1797, the daughter of Joseph and Hannah
(Webb) Hosmer. Captain and Mrs. Briggs lived for

many years on Forrester Street in Salem. He died on

3 November 1857 and she on 5 February 1868.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed). III, 135; Salem City

Hall Rec., VI, 144, 240; Scituate Vit. Rec. (printed),

I, 46; E. I. H. C., Ill (1861), 215; Salem Ship Reg.,

51; History E. I. M. S., 60; Laws S. M. S., 137 ;
Salem

Directories, 1857-66; Putnam, II, 49; Osgood-Batchel-

der, 215.]

21. Jeremiah Briggs, 1780-1844. Oil signed by M.
Verdoort, 1825. Canvas, 38 in. x 321/2 in. Seat-

ed figure in green and gold chair. Head slightly

to left, eyes front. Thick dark hair, short side

whiskers. High collar, white stock tied in bow
knot, low-cut white waistcoat. Double-breasted

coat, dark trousers, watch fob. Right hand over

right arm of chair, left hand in coat opening.

Dark gray background. M 3513. Neg. 5029.

Bequest of Miss Clara H. Briggs.
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Jeremiah Briggs, master mariner, the son of Johnson
and Ruth (Stileman) Briggs, was, according to a note on
the back of this portrait, bom 22 July 1780. On 9 Sep-

tember 1807 he married Mary Collins of Danvers, daugh-

ter of John Collins, mariner, and Mary (Stuart) Collins.

In early life he commanded several vessels, among them
the ships America and Fame and the brigs Roscoe and
Welcome Return, and later became a shipowner of large

interests. He was sole or part owner of the schooners

BucTcshin, Diligent, Fanny, Joanna. Regulator and Thom-
as, the brigs Acorn, Active, Betsey, Romp and Roscoe,

and the sloop Endeavour. Several of these vessels were
captured during the War of 1812 while in the ownership

of Captain Briggs. He joined the East India Marine
Society in 1804. His wife died in 1810, and he married
Hepsebeth Collins on 7 February 1831, who died in Bos-

ton in 1874. Captain Briggs passed the latter days of

his life in Boston, where he died on 23 January 1844.

He was described by Dr. Bentley as “a man of excellent

natural genius, as cultivated as his opportunities could

admit, but capable of great development and of powerful

and persevering action.”

[See Essex Go. Prob. Rec., Docket 33428; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed). III, 135, V, 105; Danvers Vit. Rec.

(printed), II, 62; Salem Ship Reg., 3, 4, 8, 19, 26, 40,

53, 58, 59, 97, 155, 159, 160, 184, 197; History

E. I. M. S., 57 ;
Putnam, I, 15, 17-19, II, 133.]

22. Samuel Briggs, 1785-1822. Oil by unknown artist.

Canvas, 24 in. x 20 in. Head and shoulders,

three-quarters to left, dark eyes looking front.

Thick dark hair, short side whiskers. White col-

lar and stock. Oblong pin in shirtfront, deep yel-

I low waistcoat, dark high-collared coat. Oreen-

gray background. M 3512. ISTeg. 5030.

Bequest of Miss Clara H. Briggs.

Samuel Briggs was born about 1785, probably in Sa-

lem, the son of Johnson and Ruth (Stileman) Briggs.

He married in Salem on 20 April 1806 Sarah Hobbs,

who died on 16 August 1821, aged thirty-nine years.
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Captain Samuel Briggs joined the East India Marine
Society in November 1819. He held the post of second
officer on the brig Henry in 1813 which brought to Salem
the bodies of Captain James Lawrence and Lieut. Augus-
tus C. Ludlow, victims of the famous sea fight between

the Chesapeake and the Shannon. Captain Briggs was
master of the ship Magnet in 1817, which sailed on a

voyage from Boston to Sumatra and return. He died on

the coast of Sumatra in 1822 and the notice of his death

states that he was “late of the ship Courier.” He was
thirty-seven years old.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Pec., Docket 3334; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed). III, 136, V, 106; History E. I. M. S.,

59; E. I. M. S. Journals of Voyages, No. 60, at E. I.]

23. John Franklin Brooks, 1838-1914. Oil by Frank
W. Benson, painted in 1917 from photographs.

Canvas, 43 in. x 35% in. Three-quarters length

seated figure, facing left. Head full three-quar-

ters to left. Gray hair, bald on top of head, gray

bearded chin, upper lip and cheeks shaven. Dark
coat and dark gray trousers. Hands rest on

thighs, spectacles in right hand. Red covered

frame chair, dark brown background. M 2225.

Neg. 886.

Gift of his daughters. Miss Frances Broolcs and
Mrs. Dehlois, 1917.

John Franklin Brooks was born in Salem on 5 October

1838, the son of John and Susan Elizabeth (Vanderford)

Brooks, both of whom were natives of Salem. John F.

Brooks was also a nephew of Captain Benjamin Vander-

ford, who was well known among Salem shipmasters.

When Mr. Brooks had finished his education at the Salem
Latin School, he at once entered the counting house of

Edward D. Kimball of Salem, who was engaged in the

African trade. In 1858 he sailed as supercargo of the

brig Falmouth, a New York owned vessel, on which he

made a voyage to Africa. Upon his return a partnership

was formed with Matthew Bartlett of Boston and to-

gether they negotiated large exportations of American
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merchandise to Africa, bringing native commodities to

Boston in return. About this time Mr. Brooks purchased
several vessels for foreign trade and became one of Bos-
ton’s most successful merchants. He married before
1866 Rebecca S. Knight, the daughter of Benjamin and
Frances G. (Adamson) Knight. Mrs. Brooks was bom
about 1840 in Cincinnati, Ohio, and died in Salem on
16 April 1884. During the earlier part of his life which
was spent in Salem, Mr. Brooks served as a member of

the Common Council : he joined the Salem Marine Soci-

ety in 1883. In 1905 he became President of the Kaum-
keag Steam Cotton Company. After the death of Mrs.

Brooks the family removed to Boston, where Mr. Brooks
had already established his offices. There he died on 10

December 1914. The interment was at Harmony Grove
Cemetery in Salem.

[See Salem Vit. Bee. (printed), I, 119, II, 373; Salem
City Hall Bee., XV, 130; Becords of Harmony Grove

Cemetery; Laws S. M. S. (1914 ed.), 154; Salem Eve-

ning News, 11 December 1914; Salem Directories, 1886-

8; Boston Directory, 1906.]

24. XicHOLSON Broughton, 1724-1798. Oil by un-

known artist. Canvas, 28]^ in- ^ 20]^ in. Half-

length figure, head slightly to right, eyes front.

Brown hair brushed over forehead, side whiskers,

ruddy complexion. High white stock with bow
knot, white frilled shirt, chamois colored high-cut

waistcoat, dark gray coat, arms folded. Light blue

background. M 4145. Keg. 4032.

Purchase, 1935.

Kicholson Broughton, master mariner, twin son of

John and Sarah (Xorman) Broughton, was baptised at

Marblehead on 13 September 1724. He married on 26

September 1749, Sarah Pedrick, baptised at Marblehead

on 6 September 1730, the daughter of Joseph and Sarah

(Martin) Pedrick. Captain and Mrs. Broughton made
their home on Lee Street in Marblehead. Captain

Broughton commanded the coastwise schooner Two Sis-

ters in 1764 and 1766. He was the first Haval Com-
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mander commissioned by the Continental Congress in the

Revolutionary War. Washington signed his instructions

on 2 September 1775 and Commander Broughton sailed

in the schooner Hannah. With this vessel he made the

first capture of the war, which was the British ship Unity.

In October 1775 he sailed in the schooner Lynch in com-

pany with Captain John Selman of the schooner Franklin

on the first naval expedition of the Revolution. They
were commissioned to intercept British vessels carrying

military stores from London to Quebec. Both Captain
Broughton and Captain Selman held the rank of Captain
in a Marblehead regiment and each took his own com-

pany upon this expedition as his crew. Nicholson Brough-

ton died with the rank of Commodore at Marblehead on
3 August 1798, his wife having died previously in June
1793.

[See Marblehead Vit. Fee. (printed), I, 73, II, 57,

326, 387, 502
;
Early Shipping, 192 ;

Mclss. Soldiens and
Sailors in the War of the Revolution, II, 589

;

Allen,

Mass. Privateers in the Revolution, 163, 212; Frothing-

ham. The Service of Marblehead in the U. S. Navy ; Line-

age Book, D. A. R., XXVIII, 160; Roads, Gtiide to

Marblehead, 38.]

25. William Brown, 1770-1802. Oil by unknown for-

eign artist. Canvas, 23]/2 in. x 19]4 iii- Waist

length figure, face and body three-quarters to

right. Eyes front, gray wig. Wbite stock with

bow knot, high-cut double-breasted striped waist-

coat, brown coat open at front. Dark gray back-

ground. M 380. Xeg. 1523.

William Brown, mariner and shipmaster, was baptised

in Salem on 2 July 1769. It has been found impossible

to identify fully his parentage. His short career was
ended when, as commander of the ship Brutus, a Crown-

inshield vessel, he left Salem on 20 February 1802 for a

foreign voyage, the Volusia and the Ulysses accompany-

ing him. After one day’s passage they encountered a

severe storm in which all three vessels were endangered.

The Brutus foundered off Cape Cod and was a total loss.
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Captain Brown and eleven sailors perished of cold al-

though they managed to reach the shore. Captain
Brown’s remains were buried at Provincetown. He was
betrothed at the time of his death to Miss Priscilla Webb
of Salem. It is said that he was at one time master of

the ship Five Brothers and at the age of twenty-eight he
had already made six voyages to India.

[See Salem Ship Reg., 25; Felt, I, 313; Bentley,

Diary, II, 417-20; Information at Peabody Museum.]

26. William Brown, 1783-1833. Oil portrait painted

in Chicago for Edward O. Brown, from an origi-

nal in the family. Canvas, 29]/2 in- ^ 23% in.

Waist length figure, head slightly to left, eyes

front. Dark brown hair brushed over forehead,

short side whiskers. High white collar, white

stock tied in bow knot. Rufiled shirt and high-cut

white waistcoat. Blue coat with brass buttons.

Dark gray background. M 363.

Gift of E. O. Brown, 1890.

William Brown of Salem, shipmaster, was born in

Ipswich 12 January 1783, the son of Lieut. Hehemiah
and Mary (Choate) Brown. He married 27 December
1810 Dorcas Baker, born in Ipswich 26 July 1786, the

daughter of Asa and Hannah (Hewhall) Baker. She
died at Salem on 8 April 1822. His second wife, whom
he married 26 April 1824, was Ann Baker, sister of his

first wife. Mrs. Ann (Baker) Brown died in Salem 8

October 1875 at the age of 77. During the War of 1812,

wishing to trade with the West Indies without molesta-

tion, Captain Brown purchased a brig, and by securing

Spanish papers, taking a Spaniard called Blanco as nomi-

nal captain and shipping as a passenger himself, suc-

ceeded in disguising his vessel as a Spanish one. How-
ever, his subterfuge was so perfect that his brig was cap-

tured by a privateer of one of the Latin-American states

then in revolt against Spain ! Captain Brown and the

pseudo-Captain Blanco were taken prisoners and a prize

crew put on board the brig, but Brown and Blanco, by
considerable ingenuity and daring, succeeded in recaptur-
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ing tlie brig and brought it safely to Boston. Captain
Brown, after following the sea for a number of years,

died 23 August 1833. In the record of his death it ap-

pears that he was then “of the ship Nile/’

[See Essex Co. Prob. Rec., Dockets 1412, 3888; Essex

Co. Reg. of Deeds, vol. 203, p. 100; Salem Vit. Rec.

(printed). III, 153, V, 112, 118; Ipswich Vit. Rec.

(printed), I, 32, 54; Salem City Hall Rec., XV, 21;
Salem Ship Reg., 134; History E. I. M. S., 61; Laivs

S. M. S., 134; Essex Antiquarian, XII (1908), 164-5;

Jameson, The Choates of America, 103-4.]

27. James Buffington, 1798-1881. Oval oil portrait

by unknown foreign artist. Canvas, 241/2 in. x

20 in. Head and shoulders, head slightly turned

to left, eyes front. Reddish brown hair parted

on right side and brushed across forehead. High
collar, white stock and frilled shirt, low-cut yel-

low^ waistcoat. Dark gray background. M 381.

Xeg. 2184.

James Buffington, master mariner, was born 12 Decem-

ber 1798 and is recorded as the son of James and Abigail

(Osborn) Buffington. His father was also a master mari-

ner who . sailed from Salem on many foreign voyages.

In 1822 Captain Buffington commanded the ship Me,s-

senger and again in 1828 when her cargo was consigned

to John Forrester. He was also master of several other

vessels. He joined the East India Marine Society in

September 1869. Captain James Buffington died unmar-

ried at his residence, 115 Boston Street, Salem, 14 Janu-

ary 1881. His many philanthropies were distributed in

his own peculiar fashion and in his will, made a year be-

fore his death, he left a considerable sum of money for

the purchase of fuel for the poor of Salem.

[See Essex Co. Prob. Rec., Docket 33959; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed), I, 154; Danvers Vit. Rec. (printed), I,

53
;
Salem City Hall Rec., XV, 86

;
Salem Ship Reg.,

121, 141
;
History E. I. M. S., 65 ;

Osgood-Batchelder

,

196, 215.]
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28. JosiAH G. Burrill, 1784-1832. Oil portrait paint-

ed on panel by unknown foreign artist. Dimen-
sions, 25 in. X 18% in. Almost full face, dark
brown curling hair, short side whiskers, white col-

lar and stock. High-cut yellow waistcoat, dark
blue coat with metal buttons. Right hand rests

on arm of chair. Dark warm gray background.

M 382.

G-ift of Mrs. Burrill, ividow of son of Josiah G. Burrill,

1900.

Josiah G. Burrill, mariner and merchant, was probably

born about 1784, although his birthplace and parentage

have not been definitely established. He was a resident

of Salem during the latter part of his life. He married

15 June 1817 Sarah Smith, daughter of Ebenezer Smith,

a baker in Salem. As Captain Burrill’s death is also

recorded at Lynn as well as at Salem, 20 July 1832, aged

48 years, it would seem probable that he was connected

with the numerous family of that name in the former

city. In his will, probated in 1832 there are no children

mentioned: it is noted that his wife was “infirm.” Mrs.

Burrill died in Salem 26 May 1835 at the age of 45 years.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Rec., Docket 4251; Essex Co.

Reg. of Deeds, vol. 258, p. 134; Salem Vit. Rec. (print-

ed), II, 171, V, 128, 129; Lynn Vit. Rec. (printed), II,

448
;
Information at Peabody Museum.]

{To he continued)



MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following marriage licenses were issued by Gov.

John Wentworth of New Hampshire, and the marriages

performed by a minister in Plaistow, N. H. There are

many Essex County marriages not included in the printed

Vital Records:

Nathaniel Little and Mary Calton, Dec. 30, 1767.

Evan Munroe and Mary Ayrs, Mar. 5, 1768.

Jonathan Buck and Hannah Gale, July 26, 1768.

Vespasian Miller and Abigail Church, Sept. 5, 1768.

Joshua Winn and Hannah Wilson, Mar. 2, 1769.

Bradstreet Tyler and Mary Foster, Apr. 10, 1769.

David Poor and Phebe Carlton, May 23, 1769.

Silas Wyman, husbandman, and Susanna Campbell,

singlewoman, both of Woburn, June 26, 1770.

Timothy Ayer, cooper, of Haverhill, and Elizabeth

White of Plaistow, N. H., June 29, 1770.

Samuel Chase, chaisemaker, and Elizabeth Snow, both

of Haverhill, July 3, 1770.

John Milliquet and Hannah Newman, July 20, 1770.

Stephen Rolfe, husbandman, of Reading, and Lucy
Bixbee of Boxford, Aug. 16, 1770.

Jonathan Eastman and Molly Chandler, Aug. 29, 1770.

Jonathan Kimball and Mary Snow, Aug. 29, 1770.

Jonathan Pease, fisherman, and Hannah Curtis, single-

woman, both of Salem, Sept. 3, 1770.

Isaac Farnum and Mary Osgood, Oct. 31, 1770.

Stephen Gile and Ruth Davis, Nov. 13, 1770.

Caleb Boring, merchant, and Margaret Boring, both of

Boston, Dec. 24, 1770.

Joshua Page, cordwainer, of Haverhill, and Anna
Runnels, spinster, of Boxford, Jan. 29, 1771.

John Hutchinson, blacksmith, of Salem, Mass., and
Mary Nichols, spinster, of Haverhill, Apr. 3, 1771.

Elijah Collins and Susannah Stevens, May 8, 1771.

Francis Welch, merchant, and Sarah Renkin, single-

woman, both of Boston, May 23, 1771.

( 195 )
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Jabez True and Abigail Prince Collins, June 28, 1771.

William James, mariner, and Juliana Jones, widow,

both of Boston, July 1, 1771.

Daniel Chase, Jr., labourer, and Susanna Wilson, sin-

glewoman, both of Haverhill, Sept. 3, 1771.

Daniel Brockelbaiik, joiner, and Hannah Homes, spin-

ster, both of Rowley, Sept. 24, 1771.

Thomas Cage, husbandman, and Mary Whittier, sin-

glewoman, both of Haverhill, Oct. 9, I77l.

Stephen Greenleaf, taylor, and Emma Hall, single-

woman, both of Boston, Oct. 25, 1771.

William Robinson and Elizabeth Flagg, Nov. 5, 1771.

William Murphy and Mary Keast, Nov. 5, 1771.

Benjamin Edgel, gentleman, and Susanna Wyman,
singlewoman, both of Woburn, Nov. 17, 1771.

Timothy Ome and Mrs. Elizabeth Pynchon, both of

Salem, Nov. 27, 1771.

Benjamin Tompson, yeoman, and Lydia Gould, single-

woman, both of Wilmington, Dec. 18, 1771.

Lothrop Russell, mariner, and Margaret Brewer, single-

woman, both of Salem, Feb. 27, 1772.

Andrew Black, merchant, and Rachel Harvey, single-

woman, both of Boston, May 14, 1772.

Benjamin Town, cordwainer, and Mehetabel Chandler,

singlewoman, both of Bradford, May 19, 1772.

Benjamin Pitman, mariner, and Elizabeth Daniels,

singlewoman, both of Salem, May 30, 1772.

John Baker, cordwainer, of Manchester, and Sarah
Cross, taylor, of Haverhill, June 22, 1772.

John Williams and Elizabeth Maxee, both of New
Salem, N. H., July 14, 1772.

Abner Chase, yeoman, of Amesbury, and Mary Morse
of Newbury, July 14, 1772.

William Rogers and Nanny Rollins, Aug. 24, 1772.

Jonathan Stephens and Molly Tyler, Nov. 14, 1772.

Moses Osgood, and Abigail Harvy, Nov. 14, 1772.

William Cochran and Ann Guile, Nov. 23, 1772.

Nicholas Wallingford and Sarah Wallingford, Dec. 5,

1772.

William Eerren and Mary Witcher, Dec. 28, 1772.
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James Hazeltine and Abigail Mooers, Jan. 9, 17Y3.

George Corliss and Sarah Emerson, Jan. 20, 17Y3.

Thomas Bayley and Mary Winter, Apr. 8, 1773.

Joseph Whitmore and Rachiel Waters, June —
,
1773.

Samuel Adams and Lucia Spafford, July 1, 1773.

Amos Spafford and Mrs. Irena Dole, both of Rowley,

July 8, 1773.

William Estey and Mrs. Phebe Dwinell, both of Tops-

field, July 20, i773.

John Foxcroft of Cambridge, and Mrs. Sally Whit-

worth of Boston, I^ov. 3, 1773.

Samuel Maccluer and Mariam Dolton, Dec. 9, 1773.

—Essex Institute Mss.

JUDGE PICKERIIYG’S LIKENESS

For the accommodation of those who have possessed

a desire to possess a likeness of this veteran character, it

is proposed by Mr. James Akin to engrave a Print of

him. Every admirer of his virtues, therefore, will be

prompt to patronize this undertaking, and give circula-

tion to the portrait of a man so invaluable in worth to

his country. The semblance, which has been allowed by
all who have seen it to be very correct, will be in profile,

of Magazine size, to be engraved in the line manner from
a water-coloured drawing, taken with the Judge’s permis-

sion from life at his seat near Danvers, Oct. 26, 1805,

by Mr. Akin, (one of his Clerks when Secretary of State.)

It will be delivered to subscribers at the moderate price

of 50 cents. — A few proofs will be struck off at One
Dollar each. —Merrimack Magazine and Ladies’

Literary Cahinet, Newhuryport, Nov. 2, 1805.
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A Bibliography of John Greenleaf Whittier. By
Thomas Franklin Currier. 1937. 693 pp., octavo, cloth,

illus. Cambridge, Massachusetts : Harvard UniversiW
Press. Price, $8.00.

The perfect bibliography has been published, and scholars

everywhere owe a great debt of gratitude to its compiler,

Mr. Thomas Franklin Currier, assistant librarian of the

Harvard Library, for this splendid piece of work. Congrat-
ulations are due to him upon the completion of this self-

imposed task, which will be of such inestimable value in the

study of the Quaker poet. It is far more than an exhaustive

bibliography, to be consulted by everyone who wishes author-

itative and documented data on the writings of John
Greenleaf Whittier. It comprises a complete survey of

Whittier’s literary life and labors. The book is composed
of five parts : Editions and leaflets, arranged chronologically

;

poems, arranged alphabetically; prose essays and tales, ar-

ranged alphabetically, and letters to the press, arranged
chronologically; newspapers edited by Whittier; and biog-

raphy and criticism, by Pauline F. Pulsifer, of the Haverhill

Public Library, arranged chronologically. And as if that

were not enough to beguile the book collector and student

of American literature, Mr. Currier has provided eleven

appendices, so full of matter pertaining to the poet’s

works as to be overwhelming. These include : Pseudonyms
and early initialled and unsigned poems; editions of the

collected writings; sheet music editions; editions for the use

of the blind; advance printings made by Fred Brown of

Amesbury
;
the Whittier leaflet “Pericles” ; hymns taken from

Whittier poems; “A Love Letter,” which appeared in the

Essex Gazette in 1830
;
poems incorrectly attributed to Whit-

tier; first printings within a book or pamphlet of Whittier’s

prose and verse, 1828-1893
;
chronology of the poems. In

the prefatory note Mr. Currier stresses the need of just such

a bibliography to correct the errors that have crept into pre-

vious studies and to provide a work of reference for the

legion of persons interested in the Essex County poet. In-

numerable friends and libraries have given generously of

their time to assist in this monumental work, and to them
Mr. Currier expresses deep appreciation. He also reveals

(
198
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the fact that in his contacts with all this host of friends, “there

is a general revival of interest in the poet who so well rep-

resents the spirit behind the higher movements in our coun-

try, which may well be taken to heart and applied amidst
the perplexities of the present.” The frontispiece is a repro-

duction of a lithograph of Whittier about 1838, by Sinclair

of Philadelphia, drawn by John Collins after the Porter

miniature in the Whittier house at Amesbury. It shows a

youthful and militant countenance worthy of a leader of

contemporary thought. There are many other interesting

illustrations. The full and complete index is a delight to

the research worker. Every library and every bibliophile

will consider this a “must” book.

Gold of Ophir. The China Trade in the Making of

America. By Sydney Greenbie and Marjorie Barstow
Greenbie. Bevised edition, with Introduction by Kufus
Rockwell Wilson. 1937. 330 pp., octavo, cloth, illus.

New York: Wilson-Brickson. Price, $3.50.

The romance of the China trade has been a favorite theme
for writers for many years. Much of the data for this book

was secured from private diaries and letter-books, which are

always an authentic source for any history. It tells of the

far-reaching effect of the lure of the wealth of the Far
East in building up the American nation. It includes the

exploits of our early merchant marine, of the whalers, the

story of the clippers and the California gold rush. The
period covered is between the American Revolution and the

Civil War. There is much of Jacob Crowninshield and the

Grand Turh of Salem, and the face of the Hong merchant
Houqua embellishes the book as a frontispiece. It is a read-

able volume of popular appeal and is well worth the publi-

cation of a second edition. A complete index and bibliog-

raphy is supplied.

Gallows Hill. By Frances Winwar. 1937. 292 pp.,

small octavo, cloth. New York; Henry Holt and Com-
pany. Price, $2.50.

Salem witchcraft seems to have been the popular theme
of several writers the past year and Miss Winwar’s novel is

counted among them. This episode in American history is

too forbidding and dour for a successful story. Many have
tried it before—dramatists and writers of fiction—and have

had little success. Miss Winwar’s research among the old
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records of Salem is evident on every page. She has done a

good piece of work in her use of the language of the seven-

teenth century, in the locations of the various happenings,

which are generally authentic, and she has imbibed the

atmosphere of the times to some extent. But her characters,

with one or two exceptions, are drawn from the derelicts of

the social life of the community. To be sure, many of the

principals in the delusion previously had been in court for

various misdemeanors, which did not help them when serious

charges began to be made. We wish that she might have
worked into her story a picture of the many God-fearing

Puritans of the better class, who, while believing in witch-

craft as nearly everyone did in those days, sensed the horror

and fanaticism of the whole miserable affair. The plot is

uninteresting. Love and romance have no place amid such

frightening surroundings. The fact that this story is not

up to Miss Winwar’s standard is to be attributed more to

the subject than to the author.

Collecting Old English Lustre. By Jeannette E. Hodg-
don. Illustrated by Eeproductions of Specimens from
the Author’s Collection. 1937. 64 pp., small quarto,

14 plates. Portland, Maine : The Southworth-An-
thoensen Press. Price, $2.50.

In this worthwhile book, Mrs. Hodgdon writes interest-

ingly of her collecting, from the time when she began,

many years ago, by purchasing a small copper lustre jug,

with the bottom missing, in Rockland, Maine, for three

dollars and a half, to a description of her fine collection

today. A lifetime devoted to the study of history, litera-

ture and art, has proved an adequate background for the

text of this book. Her examples have been drawn from vari-

ous countries of the world which she has visited, and her

information is accurate and specimens choice. The plates

in collotype, made by Arthur Jaffe of New York, are very

realistic and add value to the book. All interested in lustre

will be glad to have this inexpensive and informative volume.

One Hundred Years of Publishing, 1837-1937. 1937.

83 pp., 12 mo., paper, illus. Boston, Massachusetts

:

Little, Brown and Company.
This is a most attractive brochure issued in commemora-

tion of the centenary of this famous publishing firm. When
the business was organized by Charles C. Little and James
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Brown, Boston had a population of only 80,000, but was
soon to become “The Hub of the Universe,” according to

Oliver Wendell Holmes. This early inheritance in the book

field dates back to 1784, however, when Ebenezer Battelle

opened a bookstore on Marlborough Street. Both Little and
Brown were of old New England stock, the former a native

of Kennebunk, Maine, and the latter of Acton. During the

first years, the firm gave much time to legal publications,

becoming the foremost house in America in this field. Of
the works of Simon Greenleaf and Joseph Story published

by Little and Brown, the London Law Magazine paid this

notable tribute : “It is no mean honor to America that her

schools of jurisprudence have produced two of the finest

writers and finest authorities of this century—the great and
good man who has just been taken from us (Judge Joseph
Story) and his worthy and eminent associate. Professor

Greenleaf. Upon the existing law of contracts and the law
of evidence more light has shone from the new world than
from all the lawyers who adorn the courts of Europe.” No
less now than in the old days. Little, Brown and Company’s
books comprise many of the best sellers and most important

works in all fields of literature. Their purchase of Eoberts

Brothers in 1898, and of the Atlantic Monthly press in 1917,

added to their long list of successful books which have come
from this press.

On a New England Campus. By Prances Lester Warner.
1937. 280 pp., small octavo, cloth, illus. Boston, Mas-
sachusetts : Houghton, Mifflin Company. Price, $2.50.

Every graduate of Mount Holyoke will welcome a new
volume on the past and present activities of this old insti-

tution which this year is celebrating its centenary. And those

who are not among the alumnae will wish they could be so

counted after reading Prances Warner’s most entertaining and
fascinating story. The author, who was graduated in 1911,

has spent more than a year as a guest of Mount Holyoke,

in preparation for this work, and she gives us a picture not

only of the physical aspects of the place, but of the very

lives of those who have promoted its scholarship during
these many years. One of the wittiest of American essayists,

her sense of humor permeates every page, and consequently

there is not a dull chapter in the book. Such chapter head-
ings as “Campus at Sunrise,” “Curriculum, plus,” “Prom
and May Day,” “Library Traditions,” “Mountain Day,”
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“The Button Field,” will recall pleasant memories, and
accounts of intercollegiate debates, college picnics, campus
pets, college foods, and other tales of college life, comparing
the old with the modern, are especially alluring. An auth-

orized biographical sketch of President Mary E. Woolley, and
word-pictures of early Presidents and Professors, will be read

with delight. The volume has many interesting illustrations.
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MARBLEHEAD GREAT NECK.

By Richard Whiting Searle

Marble Necke

Before Marblehead became a town, or when Salem
owned all of wbat now belongs to Marblehead, the vicinity

of this latter place was known as Marble Harbour and
Marble Necke. The name originated from the suppos-

edly abundant supply of marble to be found here.

A letter written by the Reverend Mr. Higginson, who
cruised in 1629 along these shores, describes the New
England plantations with special reference to the locality

about Salem thus

:

though all the country bee as it were a thicke wood for the

generall, yet in diverse places there is much ground cleared

by the Indians . . . for stone, here is plenty of slates at the

Isle of Slate in Massachusetts Bay, and lime stone, and free

stone and smooth stone, and iron stone, and marble stone

also in such store, that we have great rocks of it, and a har-

bour hard by. Our plantation is from thence called Marble
harbour.

This name was officially in use until 1633. On July 2,

1633, the court in Boston recorded a change in this name
while serving a fine on one of the inhabitants as follows

:

“(2) fined 30s for drunkenness on the Sabath Day
at Marblehead (till now in the records called Marble
Harbour).”

However, the new title was not generally used and
Marblehead was known as Marble Harbour for several

years later. Hence, in 1635, even the General Court of

(203 )
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the Massachusetts Bay Colony proclaimed : “It was proved

this court that Marble Necke belongs to Salem.”
The next year, 1636, the General Court meeting at

Salem adopted the new name in their famous : “reading

of an order for the division of Marble Head Hecke.” This

motion was the same brought in by Governor Endecott

for the establishment of Harvard College.

Marblehead Heck Topography

What we now know as Marblehead Heck was in the

early days a heavily wooded island about a mile in length,

containing roughly three hundred acres and connected

with the mainland by an isthmus which was awash at

high tide. It had two ponds and a spring to which the

fishermen resorted for their water supply. One pond
was at the southwest end of the neck, a larger one on the

southeast shore, and the spring was on the northwest

shore in the central part of the neck. It had, as at

present, several beaches, some with sand and others of

a rockier nature from which the sailors ballasted their

vessels. A natural salt deposit formed by the receding

tides was to be found on the southwest shores of the Heck
and later, after the Revolutionary War, it became the

scene of the “Salt Works” so necessary to the fishing

industry.

Evidence of tree growth here may be found in the

granting of land to the fishermen of Marblehead. Salem
ordered, in 1636, as follows; “To the greatest family not

above two acres, and the common of the woods nere ad-

joining for their goats and their cattle.”

We find further reference to wood lands at the same

time in: “along the shore towards Marblehead 20 pole

into the land, shall be reserved for the commons of the

towne to serve them for wood and timber,” and, in 1640,

we find in the town records of Salem

:

ordered that such as have felled timber trees with in twoe

miles of the towne of Salem, and any timber trees with in

one mile of Marblehead that are fitt for shippinge, that such

as have felled them shall be paid for their labor either for

their felling w'^** is done already or for sawinge . . . for
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plank for shippinge, to be paid by such Ship carpenters as

are willing to imploy them for that use ....

We have noted already that the country hereabouts “bee

as it were a thicke wood.”

Where disputes over the cutting of wood, and tres-

passes resulting in court action arose, we can find many
sworn statements from court records, viz. : In Salem,

1681, it was certified that:

Michael Bowden, aged about thirty years, deposed that he

was living on the lot that James Smith let to him, and had
cut & delivered by his order sixty cords of wood. He had
cut eleven trees from Nicholas Merit’s lot, had bought, cut

and carried away wood from James Dennis’ lot, had carted

from Peach’s lot wood for William Woods, had carted several

cords of wood for John Legg and for John Codner, Nathanael
Walton and John Martin. He had hauled away oaks and
pines for timber for the use of Marblehead men, and wood
for Moses Maverick from his lot, etc.

Even the islands about Marblehead, which are inferior

in size to the Neck and lie in locations of greater expo-

sure, were covered with tree growth. As late as December,

1673, we observe from the Salem town records that a

committee was formed to safeguard the timber property

on Bakers Island as follows : “to take care for the preser-

vation of the wood and timber upon Bakers Hand—and

to seaz upon and bring away such wood as they shall find

cut by men of Marblehead and all persons are prohibited

from falling trees on said ilands wdthout license ...”
One local historian goes so far as to quote a town de-

cree which offered pay for the clearing of woods. In
addition, the Marblehead Register of April, 1830, states:

“the frames of many of the houses yet standing are con-

structed from timber which grew on the premises, and
there are individuals living who can distinctly recollect

a beautiful grove of large trees on Cat Island.”

Inasmuch as all buildings were of wooden construc-

tion, and in view of the demands from the ship builders,

who became active, the supplies of wood were heavily

drawn upon. In the following years measures for the

preservation of wood lands are mentioned. Thus: “Noe
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stranger fishinge in Marblehead shall have libertie to make
nse of any large timber.”

Again we see: “ISToe stranger or any inhabitant for

strangers shall sell any trees either timber trees or other

in the commons.”
Finally, in 1678: “it is agreed that thear shall be noe

more wood or timber cut np (on) the Neck that is young
timber for any us[e] whatever except it be for flakstuft

upon penaltie,” etc.^

“Flakstuft” presumably referred to flakes or fences on

which fish were dried : the “penaltie” was generally : “five

shillings for every tree.”

Charts of Marblehead Neck

The best of the early charts of Marblehead are to be

found in the rare map collection of the Widener Library

in Cambridge. The earliest ones mention “Salem,” the

name of Marblehead being omitted until one dated 1634,

on which we note “Marble harbour.” The Atlantic Nep-
tune charts, published in 1769 for the British Admiralty,

are the first of any real value. These are very rare, only

four in this country, one each at the Widener Library,

the Boston Public Library, the Boston Athenaeum, and
the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

In 1806, Nathaniel Bowditch states in his sailing di-

rections for Marblehead

:

The only chart of the entrance of this harbor is that pub-

lished from the survey taken by Holland and his assistants

just before the American Eevolutionary war. That period

was particularly unfavorable for obtaining an accurate sur-

vey of the sea-coast as the Americans were generally opposed

to its being done at that time fearing that it would give the

1 An extract of a letter lately received from Harvard Forest,
Harvard University, states that : “Within recent years we have
come to realize that the practice of burning the underbrush,
commonly employed by the Indians, served to favor such spe-

cies as oak and hickory and pitch-pine, and to keep the forests

open and park-like. It seems likely that the forests on Mar-
blehead Neck were also of the oak and hickory type, with
some admixture of white and pitch-pine and hemlock, chestnut,
maple and beech.”
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stranger fishinge in Marblehead shall have lihertie to make
nse of any large timber.”

Again we see: ‘^Noe stranger or any inhabitant for

strangers shall sell any trees either timber trees or other

in the commons.”
Finally, in 16Y8: “it is agreed that thear shall he noe

more wood or timber cut up (on) the Meek that is young
timber for any us[e] whatever except it be for flakstuft

upon penaltie,” etc.^

“Flakstuft” presumably referred to flakes or fences on

which flsh were dried : the “penaltie” was generally : “five

shillings for every tree.”

Charts of Marblehead Neck

The best of the early charts of Marblehead are to be

found in the rare map collection of the Widener Library

in Cambridge. The earliest ones mention “Salem,” the

name of Marblehead being omitted until one dated 1634,

on which we note “Marble harbour.” The Atlantic Nep-
tune charts, published in 1769 for the British Admiralty,

are the first of any real value. These are very rare, only

four in this country, one each at the Widener Library,

the Boston Public Library, the Boston Athenaeum, and
the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

In 1806, Nathaniel Bowditch states in his sailing di-

rections for Marblehead

:

The only chart of the entrance of this harbor is that pub-

lished from the survey taken by Holland and his assistants

just before the American Eevolutionary war. That period

was particularly unfavorable for obtaining an accurate sur-

vey of the sea-coast as the Americans were generally opposed

to its being done at that time fearing that it would give the

1 An extract of a letter lately received from Harvard Forest,
Harvard University, sta tes that : “Within recent years we have
come to realize that the practice of burning the underbrush,
commonly employed by the Indians, served to favor such spe-
cies as oak and hickory and pitch-pine, and to keep the forests
open and park-like. It seems likely that the forests on Mar-
blehead Neck were also of the oak and hickory tj'pe, with
some admixture of white and pitch-pine and hemlock, chestnut,
maple and beech.”
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British the great advantage of being able safely to enter with

their armed ships into any of our harbors.

Later publishers called Marblehead I7eck by its Indian

equivalent, Hanepashemet
;
again we find Manataug on

other maps. Such names were invented by owners during

the days the Meek was private property, i. e., owned for

the most part by an individual or some land company.

It is possible, of course, to find plenty of plans and per-

sonal charts. John Winthrop made one of these about

1630. They are interesting to look at, but are almost

completely inaccurate.

Road to Meck

From a town record, dated May 11, 1706, the follow-

ing is to be found with respect to a road on the Meek:

We lay out a particular way from Mr. Devereux fence

over the Great Harbor beach into the Western part of the

Neck & from thence to the Beach commonly called Pitt’s

Beach by Mr. Homans Marsh with the use of the whole Beach
& from the eastern part of said Pitts Beach along by the old

way thro the fish fences down to Pedrick’s House so called

and coves between said Pedrick’s house and stage the whole

way to be about two poles in Breadth where the land will

allow the same, and from said cove up to the houses upon
the Neck of about two poles in breadth for the Toivn, use

saving any Grant therefor.

The Essex Institute Historical Collections, Volume 46,

page 5, states:

The ancient highway to the Neck through the Devereaux
farm was laid out in 1670. Its beginning on the main high-

way through the town is now Smith street. This old way
continued to be used as the only way to the great neck until

1721. This was probably the nearest way over high land,

the pond and marsh east of the Devereaux house rendering

it inexpedient to construct a road there in the primitive

days. In the autumn of 1720, a new way to the Neck was
agitated, and a petition signed by “a considerable number”
of the inliabitants of Marblehead, was presented to the court

of general sessions. It stated that the “ancient” way was

encumbered and stopped up, and the prayer requested that
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the encumbrances be removed or a change made in the loca-

tion of the way. Dec. 27, 1720, the court ordered that Capt.
William Bowditch, Capt. John Gardner and Capt. Theophilus
Burrill be a committee to lay out a way of two rods in width
in the old way or in a new location. At the same court, the
committee reported, Jan. 18, 1720-1, that they had laid out
said way two rods wide and provided that the town or pro-
prietors of common lands in Marblehead should hang a gate

at each end of the new road. This report was confirmed by
the court on the last-named date. Accompanying the peti-

tion was a plan, now on file in the office of the county com-
missioners. Besides the ways, it shows the location of the

Devereaux house and barn, and upon the Neck (which is not

drawn to scale and is lacking in shape) are shown the dwell-

ing houses, fish houses and fish flakes, and along the shore

are four boats and fishing vessels.

This drawing is of further interest in that it depicts

the several houses on the Neck, probably the ones owned
by John Searle, Andrew Tucker and John Pedrick. Fish

flakes as well as flake houses are represented, also four

sailing vessels, one of which is apparently on the beach.

The ancient gate can be seen at the end of the old high-

way, which was a continuation of what is now called

Smith street. The scale “of one hundred Perch” may
be useful in regard to the old and newly proposed way,

but the picture of the Neck should be about three times

larger to conform to the same scale.

At a town meeting in 1727, River Head Beach became
the subject of further serious consideration in these terms:

“Wt may be proper to be done concerning ye Beach at

ye upper end of ye great Harbour which is represented

as in great danger of being wasted away by ye over

flowing of ye water in stormy weather,” and, according

to the Massachusetts Historical Collections, it appears

that

:

About the year 1728, it was found that the sea was fast

encroaching on the S. W. side of the isthmus, so as to en-

danger the preservation and security of the harbor. The gov-

ernment of the province at that time attended to the sub-

ject, as it represented not only the town in particular, but

the trade of the province in general; and ordered by an Act
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the sum of 1328£, to be paid out of the public treasury, for

necessary repairs . . . about the year 1762 some necessary

repairs were made. In the year 1790 although the town had
carefully endeavored to secure, support and keep the same in

good repair, the government of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts considering that the preservation of the said harbor

was a matter of public concern etc. granted a sum of £1000.

to be raised by a lottery— the proceeds whereof should be

applied in repairing the fortifications of the isthmus, before

that time made, and in further securing the same.

To quote from a petition of 1790; “the sea in the high

tides obtains a passage through the harbour.”

This petition came after it was found that the previous

repairs had proved insufficient. The big stones on the

beach today mark these unsuccessful efforts.

In many of the town meetings, until comparatively

late, it was emphasized that no sand or ballast was al-

low'ed to be taken from River Head Beach and even Mr.
Ephraim Brown, who as late as 1843 made several peti-

tions for a road to the ISTeck, alleged; “that a part of said

way is below high water mark, and within the ebb and
flow of the sea.” He asked for “a towne way from the

Bridge at the end of the Heck lane so called to the Heck
lands,” and, in 1849, his petition was voted against be-

cause; “the road is not necessary to or required by the

town, a head way for this road laid below high water

mark would endanger vessels driven on shore in tempes-

tuous weather,” and thus continued a situation wherein

the elements held sway until the erection of the present

fine thoroughfare.

Earey Life on the Heck

We now turn back for a while to study the early owners

and inhabitants and the occupations of those on the Heck.

Without digressing, let it be borne in mind that Marble-

head, though existing in 1629, was not definitely recog-

nized as a plantation by the general Court until 1635.

In 1648-9 Marblehead was allowed to be a township of

its own, the same action being confirmed by an order of

the General Court. Hp to this time Marblehead was
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owned by Salem, which relinquished its title by sales and
grants of land.

At a town meeting in April, 1669, the regulation of

property on the Neck was made in the following manner

:

‘‘The Townsmen with John Peach senior and John Peach
junior are to order the bounds of what land is formerly

laid out on the ISTecke” and, further, “to se that a con-

venient way be laid out for drift off cattle and els to

the ISTecke on the other side off the Great Harbour,” and

Itt is agreed on that whereas divers men claime land on
the Neck by vertue off a grant ffrom Salem when we were
included in these Towne Ship that all that claime land on
that acco shall bring in a copy off Salem Eecords under the

hand of him that keeps the Booke unto the Towns men off

Marblehead and whoever shall neglect soe to shew his title

by gift purchase Letter off Attorney or other Legall way
shall afterward claime no perticular Eight to any Land
otherwise then a Commoner and that after the first of March
next att a seasonable time the commoners or as many of them
as may shall Indivor to enquire of the Bounds of the Lotts

ther laid out.

And if the Bounds cannot be found they shall measure out

soe much Land as appeare the Eight of every man according

to grawnt and bound inarkes to be made and all the rest of

the Land on the Necke to be accounted as Common to all

the Commoners.

The result of this investigation showed that in April,

16Y0, the following eight families, by grants from Salem,

owned a total of thirty-seven acres on the Neck:

To John Goyle 8 acker

To Will Kenner and Nicholas Lison 5 acker

To John Wakfelld 4 acker

To John and Samuell Gatchell 6 acker

To the widow blencher 6 acker

To Eafe Woren 2 acker

To George Chiine 3 acker

To Thomas James 3 acker

John Goyle is the same as John Coitt, the widow blen-

cher as Widow Blanchard, and Rafe Woren as Ralph

Warren.

Therefore the remaining ungranted part of the Neck
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was “accounted as common to all the commoners.” In

this connection, by commoners was meant those inhabi-

tants who were first to settle in the town as against the

non-commoners who drifted in afterwards and who also

probably were of limited means.

It was not without the law for the town to make either

sales or leases of this common land. Hence, in 1636,

“John Peach fisherman and ISTicholas Marriott, having

fenced about five acres of ground on Marble Heck” would
appear to be the first lessees, yet the town did not approve

of this rental and claimed it to be “contrarii to ye orders

of ye towne.”

In 1671, Robert Bartlot acquired property in the Heck,

the same that was formerly owned by John Wakefield

through his grant from Salem: “it is agreed that mr John
Deverex and John Grachell senior are impowred toe laie

out toe Robert Bartlot four ackers of land upon the neck

wher it will be convenient for him and not preivditiall

toe the own or toe any portickular mans propriate—this

was in leu of 4- ackers granted toe on[e] Wakfeild and
bought by Robert Bartlet.”

During this period the Heck was used practically en-

tirely for pasturage with shore areas on the harbor-side

fenced off into fish yards where the natives could work
on their- fish-flakes and gardens. “It was agred on that

the fence for a lane to the neck showed forth with bee

putt out to bee made,” and “That the Heck shall be

ffenced there are six men chosen” to oversee this work.

A herdsman received twelve pence for each milk cow for

the summer season “excepting the Heck people,” whence
it appears the pasturage was free on the Heck. The situ-

ation was different for those who did not belong to Mar-
blehead.

The town records in 1680 state:

It is A Greed that any Inhabitants Beelongeing to this

Towne That are properly Commoners accordinge to the

Genrll : Courts order : That hath or doth Keepe any neate

Catle or horse Kinde more then—There Stent hath ffree

Liberty : and privileclge for to drive or Carry Them over to

the neck : and there to Keepe them Gratis : allsoe : It is

:
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ordered That noe Inhabitants of this Towne: which are

proper Commoners as Afore Sd: Shall take In or Safer to

bee takne in: or put over to the Affore Sd Neck: any horses
or horse Kinde : or any neat Cattele : wich doth or shall Bee-
longe to Any other towne or Townes them or they: shall bee
liable for to . . . pay the fforffetture of Tenn Shillings Sill-

ver for every tyme : or tymes that any prson or prsons Soe
found Takeing: of any Strange Cattle: or horses in to the

A hove Said neck : and for any Such Cowes or neat Cattle

wich are Soe found up one the neck by: those men that are

Impowred by the Towne : for to take up Tresspassers : have
full power for to drive All Such Cattle or horses to the pound

:

and whoe Soever oneth the Sd : Cattle or horses : shall pay
to the Above Sd : Impounders : ffive Shillings in Silver a

tyme for every beast Soe pounded : and as often as they shall

bee found by them one the Said neck : and pounded by them.

By “stent” or stint, the vrord being uncommon today,

is meant the limited number of cattle, according to kind

allotted to each definite portion into which pasture or

common land is divided, or to each person entitled to

the right of common pasturage, and also the right of

pasturage according to the fixed rate. The word “stent”

was in very common use in Marblehead up to the nine-

teenth century.

Even back in 1660 the fishing industry had reached

such proportions that each fisherman was obliged to stamp

his mark on his outgoing shipment and anyone omitting

“to have a brand or to marke his MACKRILL or neglect

to sett it one his caske shall forfitt 20s for every caske

sett to saile without his marke.”

On the Neck fish were brought in to be spread out on

the flakes or fences on which to dry them. Here they

were culled and packed for shipment to foreign ports.

A letter from Azor Orne in 1782, and addressed to

Major General Lincoln, gives a graphic resume of the

extent of the fishery up to the time of the Revolution:

Marblehead Oct 18 1782
My dear Sir

:

Agreably to your request as stated in your letter of the 27

of Sept. I have endeavored to answer the questions therein

stated as they respect the Cod fishery at Marblehead before

the War.
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1. The number of vessels were about 150.

2. Their size from 30 to 70 tons.

3. The worth on an average was £450.

4. Number of men employed from 700-800 including boys.

5. The sum annually required to keep each vessel in re-

pair, pay insurance and raise a sufficient sum to replace

the vessel when rendered unfit for service £100.

6. The quantity of fish caught on an average 1000 quintels.

7. Proportion of year employed : 8 months.

8. The articles called Great General were Salt, Bait,

candles Soap and Tallow charged against the whole
stock of fish taken.

9. The articles of Small General were wood, Cidar, Flour,

and other small stores and were chai’ged against the

men and lads employed in the vessels.

10. Average price of fish 15s 6d.

11. It required 10 men to cure 10 vessels fish.

12. The worth of the land on which flakes were built for

10 vessels £60.

13. The worth of the buildings and flakes for 10 vessels

was £600.

14. Annual expense of repairs was 60£ for 10 vessels.

15. The vessels in winter were employed in bringing grain

etc. from the Southern Colonies, some to the West In-

dies, others to Spain and Portugal.

16. Very few hired out.

I am my dear General

Your obedient and obliged Humble Servant

A. Orne

With respect to the first house built on the Neck the

Marblehead Register, April, 1830, goes so far as to think

that the earliest house built in Marblehead stood here.

The editor says: “to determine with accuracy the oldest

house in town perhaps a cellar to be found on the Neck
may designate the situation of the house in which John
Gatchell resided who received a grant from Salem about

the year 1636.” It will be recalled that Mr. John Gat-

chell and Mr. Samuel Gatchell were of the eight persons

granted six acres by Salem.

Mr. John Goyte or Goitt, who was likewise granted

eight acres, sold these same to William Pitt of Marble-

head. Mr. Pitt was one of the earliest of the town’s
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inhabitants and he disposed of this same property to Chris-

topher Lattimer, his son-in-law, in 1659.

In 1663, Christopher Lattimer sold two of his eight acres

to John Pedrick, “which said two acres is pt of the eight

acres of land bought by Mr. Wilm Pitt of John Coyt.”

John Pedrick built a house and barn on this property

and lived here, part of the deed reading; “Be it known
that John Pedrick of Marblehead Heck . . . fisherman,”

etc. Mr. Pedrick later found more land necessary and
leased adjoining property from the town thus: “June 8th

Agreed with John PedricJc at the Heck to pay unto the

Towne the sume of thirty shillings in silver for the use

of the Towne Land where his flakes are and makes his

fish on : for the yeares past : and five shillings for this

present yeare 1677.”

Mr. Latimer sold more of this property in 1672 to

Andrew Tucker, who likewise built upon it. Purther-

more, Mr. Tucker made leases from the town on addi-

tional property as follows

:

Jeneworie 5th 1682/83
at a metting of the Select men with thos Chosen to Joyn
with them the day and yeor abov written

agred with Andrew tucker for the Land that he hath built

twoe houses upon at the neck neor his fish fenc with half an
acker of Land to be Laied out to Saied tucker adioyning to

Saied houses for which Land and his improvment of a por-

sell of Land for his fish yard to this day he is to pay the town
the sum of thre pounds in mony at or befor the tenth of Jun
next or the Select men in behalf of the town

his mork
(Sa)mll word Eecorder Andrew tucker

A
this 24th of Julie 1683

(154) at a metting as on the other siede—the Select men
with them Chosen to Joyn with them thay have Leased to

Andrew tucker all that Land that he hath now inclosed for

a fish fenc for on hundred year and a day the Land is

boundid with a fenc of ston wall which Land Saied tucker is

to Inioy for himself and his Sucksesers untill the term of

on hundred yeors and a day be Expired he the Saied tucker

or his sucksesers paieing the Select men or ther order the

Sum of ten shilling a year during the Saied time and in
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Caes of Eefusall or non paiement by Saied tucker or his

sucksesers upon the 25th of morch in the yer 1684 and soe

yerlie then the Land is to return to the town agaien and for

the true porfornianc herof he hath his mark set his hand
his mark

Andrew tucker

A
In 1678, Mr. Lattimer sold still another piece, con-

taining four acres with a dwelling house, to John Ped-

rick’s son for forty pounds sterling. In this latter deed

the first two roads on the Meek are mentioned: “bounded
northerly by ye highwaye that runs by ye water side next

ye great Harbour” . . . “and a highway that runs cross

je neck westerly”
;
the assumption being that one road

ran along the harbor side of the Meek while the other

crossed the Meek from Harbor to ocean.

John Pedrick, the son, sold half an acre of his Meek
property to John Searle for fifty pounds. This lot also

contained a dwelling house and barn. Mr. Searle was
the son-in-law of Mr. Pedrick, senior. He lived here until

1694, when he sold his place to John Turner, a merchant

in Salem. The deed of sale in describing the lot states

:

“bot by me of my father in law John Pederick deced,”

. . . “and given by my Father Pedrick will and testa-

ment to my eldest son,” and “lying next ye great Har-

boui*” running northerly to within four feet of a wall

on the lower side, “eastward by ye land of Andrew
Tucker dece’d.”

Likewise Mr. Searle felt the need of a little more prop-

erty and was accommodated by the town in the following

terms: “Sold John Searll a parsed of land upon the

Meek bounded with Andrew Tucker upon the M E, John
Pedricks fish fence upon the S W, the harbour upon the

M W and the highway on the S E. The land is 5% pole

wide and six pole long for which land the said John
Searll hath paid the sum of 20s which is full satufaction

for said land.”

An interesting if not particularly flattering sidelight

on these families is to be had from the Essex County
Quarterly Court Records of this time

:

“Mary, the wife of Andrew Tucker, was fined for
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abusing Leonard Bellringer.” The ‘Till of cost of John
Searle, constable of Marblehead Neck was brought in for

one pound and two shillings.”

“Rebecah Allen, aged about twenty eight years, testi-

fied that being at Andrew Tucker’s house . . . another

man said to Bellringer that Goodwife Tucker had broken
his head. . . . Thos. Henloe, Goodman Pedrick’s ser-

vant broke it and Tuckers wife and Bellringer forgave

each other and became good friends.”

“Thomas Henley testified that he was present during

the fray and saw Meary, wife of Andrew Tucker, strike

Belringer and deponent carried him out of doors. She
came out and took him by the hair of his head and pulled

him to the ground upon the stones that paved the yard.”

“Ann Gilbert testified that . - . several men came
ashore after sun down on a Sabbath day to get water at

Andrew Tucker’s pump and they came into the house

asking for a cup of drink, which they had. Meanwhile
the tide overflowed their boat and they were forced to

stay all night.”

“Complaint of John Searle, constable, living in Mar-
blehead Neck, who upon being informed of this outrage

could do no less than report so great disorder.”

“Mary Searle aged about twenty years deposed that

hearing the fray she ran out of her house and saw Mary
Tucker pulling out Bellringer’s hair and was about to

put it in her pocket. Deponent told her that she was
not acting like a Christian to pull a man’s hair off, where-

upon she flung the hair away.”

“Andrew Tucker was presented for excessive drinking

in his house in the night, making great disturbance,

throwing fire brands, etc.”

Others buying land on the Neck during this period,

1683, were Richard Weiss, who received a quarter of

an acre for twenty shillings
;
Thomas Roads, who obtained

a parcel of land, “where his new house now stands,” for

two pounds and eight shillings
;
and a confirmation of

Salem’s grant to the Messrs. Gatchell was recorded. Mr.

Ingalls was one to lease land on the Neck. He negotiated

a strip for two years for his flake yard and agreed to pay
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the town one pound and four shillings for the same.

The Indian claims were now presented to the town
and by the deed, still open to the public in Abbot Hall,

it will be found that Captain Samuell Ward and John
Devorix, acting as trustees for the townspeople, made a

settlement with the Indians for “all ye s'^ township of

Marblehead viz as well ye great ISTeck ...” for sixteen

pounds. This was dated September 16, 1684.

The town continued to sell, grant and lease property

as outlined until 1724, when it was decided to make sev-

eral divisions of the Marblehead lands and have each

division separately represented at the town meetings. On
the Neck at this time there were about thirty land owners.

They therefore appointed their representatives who were

to look into the boundaries of their property, settle any
general questions, such as regarding pasturage, fences,

roads, fish yards, caretakers, the stinting of cattle, etc.,

or better to quote from the records of one of their meet-

ings : “to choose a clerk, treasurer, hay wards and all other

officers for the ensuing year . . . with powers for man-
aging said general Field, preserving the herbage from
creators having no right there, keep the fences in order

and do whatever concerns the interest of the several pro-

prietors.”

The proprietors or land owners on the Neck, therefore,

on December 4, 1724, set out first, to determine their

respective claims. They saw fit in this question to sub-

divide the Neck into three parts called the first, second

and third pastures. Then in each pasture the proprietors’

land was measured in so many poles and acres, the num-
ber of cows allowed was specified and a description of

the survey was made. The situation with respect to roads

and a landing place was also considered.

The first meeting of the Neck Proprietors was held

April 13, 1724, at Benjamin Stacey’s house in Marble-

head. Azor Gale, Jr., presided, Mr. Stacey was made
clerk, John Waldron was chosen as “shall be ye person

to draw the lotts,” while the first committee for the pro-

prietors was made up of Richard Skinner, Captn. Rich-

ard Trevett, John Waldron, Samuel Rusall and Richard
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Reith. The lots on the Neck were given out according

to names drawn from a hat. Joseph Bumap and Na-
thaniel Norden each received approximately seven pounds
apiece for their ‘‘work in laying out a subdivision of ye
Neck.” John Stacey held his position of clerk until 1749.

The meetings were all at his house. After this date Chris-

topher Bubier took his place as clerk and the meetings

henceforth were conducted at the Tovm House.

At the first meeting the duties are thus recorded

;

viz. 1. to choose a clerk for ye proprietors, to enter & record

all votes and orders that from time to time shall be

maide and passed in the said proprietors meeting
2 . to agree upon and appoint aney other way or method

of calling and sommoning meetting for the futture

as shall Be most sutable and convenient to the pro-

prietors

3. to subdivide thare commonage on ye Great Neck in

manner & form following viz & that every proprietors

name as written upon a peas of paper and so put

under a Hatt & one man to be chosen to draw for ye

whole of ye proprietors see cause beginning when ye

proprietors shall think most convenient for the hole

in generall

And as every mans name shall be drawed so their

lotts shall be laid out to them proportionately until

ye whole be divided and in all your doings herin you
are to follow ye direction of ye law and so make
return here of to me after ye meeting.

Azor Gale Jr
John Stacey Jr Clerk

Herewith is presented a copy of the original records

with the names of the members of the two committees,

one for deciding on the lots sold, the other for “ye laying

out of ye old grants,” along with a map which may help

to identify these allocations. The map presents only a

general survey of the property holdings and cannot be

held as strictly accurate.

Description of the Chart

The three heavy lines running across the Neck show

the divisions of the first, second and third pastures.

The dotted lines show the roads, two pole ways across
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the ]STeck, and the road running along the harbor side is

that laid out in 1706 “by Homans Marsh, by the fish

fences, down to Pedricks house.”

The light line from Boden’s Head to Tucker’s Place

represents Tucker’s and Pedrick’s fence or wall.

Gatchell, Chinn, Saimes and Blanchard and Wakefield

had lots granted by Salem and were not given lot num-
bers by the Heck Proprietors. Wakefield was besides

given the South East point of Land because part of his

other lot was taken for a highway.

The black sq-uare in lot 3 is Pedrick’s house. The
numbers one to twenty-six represent the lots described

as to ownership and bounds in the record of the committee

for the proprietors. For instance, lot 1 was to Captain

Richard Trevett and his son John, lot 6 was to Hathaniel

Hordens, lot 19 to the successors of John Stacey, etc., etc.

Fish fences ran along the harbor side by the road

all the way from Pitts Beach to Hendley and Doliver’s.

They were owned or leased by Homans, Stacey, Horden,

Pedrick, Tucker and Ingersoll, and likewise are described

in the same Records.

The following is a copy of “Records of proprietors of

Marblehead Heck, Being the division of the same by the

committee appointed therefore by tbe proprietrs therof

—

Dec. 4—1724”:

Mhd Dec 4 - 1724

we the subscribers being chosen by ye proprietors of ye great

Neck in Mhd to subdivide sd Neck to the proprietors therof.

Their being several old grants which were first laid out

and settled & the whole in manner as followeth and ye lotts

for ye proprietors of ye said subdivision drawn and a list

thereof presented to us we laid out an old grant that was
granted to George Chinn of three acres next to John &
Samuel Gatchell’s six acres that was granted to them by
Salem at ye lowest end of ye said Neck which is in length

fifty-two poles and nine poles & one quater at each end.

1 The first lott was to Capt Richard Trevett and his

son John — three rights which is next ye harbor from Chinn
to Hindley & Dolivers 22 poles & fourteen feet wide then
up — by said Hindly & Deliver and round their land to

their south comer which is a savin bush — by a rock, and
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then over to ye sea to a stake and stones and next the sea

fifty five poles to Chinn’s Lott.

3. The second lott was to Mr. Richard Skinner next said

Trevett’s bounded Northwesterly with ye land, of said Trev-
itt, Hindly and Dolivers, then by the Fish fence to Tuckers
land and round Tuckers and wife’s land to the fish fence,

then by said fish fence to a stake and stones that is at the

head of Mrs John Homans fish fence and is one pole & thir-

teen ft and six inches short of Mr. Homans corner next
Ingersols then crost the neck from said stake & stones to a

heap of stones near the sea and then forty two poles by ye

sea to Capt. Trevitts bounds. This lott being three rights

to Skinner & one to his son William Neck deceased.

3 The third lott to Capt. Benjamin James one right

bounded Northeasterly on sd Skinners lott & Westerly one
pole and fourteen feet, and six inches on said Homans, fish

fence and then down by Homan’s fish fence within four poles

of ye high water mark then two poles from said fence to a

heap of stones and from said heap of stones over to the

Southeast side of ye Neck to a heap of stones and then by

ye sea nineteen poles, and a half to Skinners bounds.

4 The fourth Lott was to Jeremiah Gatchell — two
rights Bounded Northeasterly by Capt. James land (taking

that strip of land between Ingersol’s fence & Pedricks wall

running down within about eight or ten feet of an old house

and then crost to Ingersols fence) and from ye easterly cor-

ner of Pedrick’s wall over to ye Southeast side of ye neck

to a heap of stones and then thirty four poles and eight feet

to Capt. James Bounds.
5- The fifth lott was to Col John Leggs successors

—

two rights bounded northeasterly on Jeremiah Gatchels and
Northeasterly eighteen poles and five feet to an inward

corner of ye wall, it being Pedricks wall and then turning

by ye wall to ye outward corner of the wall and from said

outward corner over said neck to the Southeasterly side to

a heap of stones and from said stones twenty six poles and
twelve feet to Gatchels bounds — the charge of laying out of

these two leases of Col John Leggs
6- The sixth lot was to Col Nathaniel Norden, two rights

and is at ye Northwest end on Tucker’s or Pedrick’s fence

twelve poles and a half and at ye Southeast end next ye

sea — twenty-four poles.

7- The seventh Lott was to Mr. Francis Bowden one

right, Northwesterly on Tuckers or Pedricks wall six poles

and six feet, and ye Southeast end next ye sea nine poles and
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one foot, which is ye End of ye first pasture and the line

run of

Range
Southwesterly corner of Tuckers or Pedricks wall to a high

split rock near the sea with stones on it an so to the sea and
other hounds made between.

8- The eight Lott to William Hinds one right bounded
Northeasterly — Bounded on Tuckers or Pedricks wall and
is six poles and one half at ye Northwest next ye harbor &
at ye Southeasterly end it is five poles and nine feet and
this is narrower in ye middle than at each end; which Lott

is so because ye wall and Bowdens line is not directly straight

which lot contains about three acres and one hundred poles.

9- The ninth lott was to Mr. Richard Ruth, one right,

and is at the Northwest end five poles measured square said

Lott runs down to ye harbor at ye Southwest end five poles

and fifteen feet at ye sea.

Then was Thomas Saints and widow Blanchar Grants laid

out tenn poles wide next the harbor and running crost ye

neck, and is at ye Southeast end eight poles wide, which con-

tains nine acres and twenty poles it being two grants granted

by Salem to Saines and Blanchor. The twenty is for a High-
way thro the said Grant.

10- The tenth Lott William Peach’s successors, two
rights and is in width at the Northwest end running down
to ye harbor seven poles — fourteen feet and a half only a

small part of it butting on Col Norden’s fish fence and at ye

southeast end, nine poles and nine feet and a half next ye sea.

11- The eleventh Lott was to ye successors of Rev Mr.
Cheever — two rights nine poles on ye back of ye fish fence

next ye harbor, and at ye South east end next the sea ten

poles and nine feet and a half.

12- The twelvth lott was to John Colley Esq. two rights

next ye fish fence at ye Northwest end eight poles and three

quarters, Southeast end tenn poles and one foot.

13- The Thirteenth lott was to John Reed or succes-

sors, on right next to the fish fence at ye Northwest end —
four poles and a half, at the South end five poles and nine

feet and three inches.

14- The fourteenth lott was to Mr. Eben"^ Hawks, two
rights, at the Northwest end ten poles part against the fish-

fence and part running down to the Harbor and at the

Southeast end twelve poles & four feet.

15- The fifteenth lott was to Mr. Samuel Russel, one
right on ye back of ye fish fence at the North west end five
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poles and at ye South east end six poles and one foot.

16- The Lott was to Mr. John Connant, one right on
the Fish fence at the Northwest end five poles and at ye

South east end six poles and one foot —
And this is the end of the

Second Pasture

and we run the line and made several

bounds on the said line

And then was laid out by virtue of a grant by Salem, to

John Wakefield four acres and is one hundred and sixty

poles long and four poles wide at each end. which is accord-

ing to said grant allowing eight poles thro said grant for a

high way & in line for that eight poles for a way is allowed

to him a notch of land giving to ye said grant on the back

side of the said grant

17- Was to Mr. Eobert Devereux, one right North
westerly next the fish fence by the Harbor four poles and
two feet and at the Sea four poles and two feet Southeasterly

and —
18. Lott was to Elezier Ingalls successors two rights,

Northwest and by the fish fence nine poles, and at the South-

east end nine poles wide.

19 - Lott was to John Stacey’s successors one right at

the Northwest end. at the fish fence five poles wide and five

poles at the Southeast end. next the sea.

20 - Lott was Mr. John Waldrens, one right, at the sea.

four poles wide and at Mr. Homan’s wall one poles wide it

being part of his lott & the other part is a peice of land that

is lying on the North side of Homan’s marsh, bounded.

Northeasterly with the Stacey lott by the Fish fence round

down to ye Harbor and Southerly by Homans fence and
westerly by the harbor.

21 - Lott was Mr. John Edgeham’s successors, one right

next to Homans wall six poles and a half wide and at ye

Southeast end. six poles and half-

22 - Lott was to Mr. Samuel Eeed’s successors two rights

and Northwesterly next to Mr. John Homans wall, fifteen

poles and one quarter and at the other end on a square,

twelve poles and one half, one part butting on a pond or

swamp, at ye spring the other part running down to the

beach. But it is to be understood that there is a two pole

between the said pond or swamp and said Lott from the way
on the Southwest side of said Lott to the Spring with suit-

able accommodations round the spring, and there is a two
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pole way left on the Southwesterly side of the said Keeds
Lott [from] sd Pond to Mr. John Homan’s wall.

23 - Lott was to Philips Tucker one right next the Swamp
at the Southeast end seven poles and six feet wide and seven

poles and six feet at Mr. Homans wall.

24 - Lott was to Mr. John Eoads, one right, at ye North-

east end seven poles and twelve feet and at the swamp seven

poles and twelve feet — S. East.

25 - Lott was to Christopher Boobers successors one right

eight poles and one half at the Southeast end and nine poles

and one half next the harbor.

26. Lott, was to Mr. John Pedrick successors two rights,

and for his lott is all ye upper end of ye neck above Boobers

Lott excepting the land at the end of the long beach without

the wall and the Island that lieth westerly of the pond
against Tinker’s Island. These two pieces were not meas-
ured at the first and not divided & therefore remain to all

the proprietors of the said neck.

1 - And we do think it convenient that there is convenient
landing place against Ingersolls. for all ye proprietors of the

neck and we have left it there, that from the lower end of

Mr. Gatchells lot between Pedricks land and Capt. James’
lot down to low water mark to be left for that use.

2 - And also we think it convenient that there be a high-

way from ye upper end of said neck to ye lower end of the

said Neck where the propritors of ye said Neck see meett and
to be two poles wide.

3- and further for our satisfaction we measured Ped-
ricks & Tuckers, land as it is now fenced and we find it to

contain nine acres and sixty three poles.

4— And also ye marsh that Mr. Homan hath within fence

we allowed to be in full of Ealph Warren Grants of two acres.

And in the above said division we had special regard to

quantity & quality according to former vote.

Joseph- Burnap- Sur’’ and Eichard Trevett, John Waldron,
Ebenezer Hawks — Committee for laying ye lots afores**

Eichard Trevett. John Waldron, EicM Euth, Committee
for ye laying out ye old grants.

Joshua Coombs, described as a shoreman and residing

on the Neck, was the first individual to start acquiring

property in an extensive way. This was about the years

1730-1760. He bought from Benjamin Hendley for

£20.0.0, half an acre, in 1735. The committee for the
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Neck Proprietors sold kirn half an acre for £25 .0.0. in

1749. Three years later Mr. Coombs purchased a quar-

ter of an acre from Ehenezer Stacey for £5.0.0. and
“near ye said Joshua’s dwelling house.” In 1756 he

bought from Ehenezer Hawks part of William Hands
(Hines) old lot No. 8 and part of No. 9, having the year

earlier, 1755, acquired lot No. 16, John Conant’s, for

£18.3.5. In 1757 Ehenezer Hawks sold him his own
lot No. 14, described as ten acres, for £40.0.0 He
bought an acre of land from Philip Tucker for £40.0.0.

and finally in 1759 he acquired from Samuel Stacey half

an acre next to his place for £8.0.0.

Humphrey Devereux, identified as a physician, pur-

chased three separate pieces of property. In 1746, he

bought from the family of John Neal four acres, being

half of lot 5, formerly laid out to Col. John Eegg, and
half the cows’ commonage which Mr. Neal had acquired

from Stephen Minot in 1723. This amounted to about

four acres and was had at twenty pounds. In 1748, he

took over from Philip Tucker lot 23 for thirty pounds.

Finally, in 1757, Humphrey Devereux took over lot 11

from Ehenezer Hawks for forty pounds. This consisted

of about nine acres, being the same formerly owned by
Samuel Cheever.

Other purchases and sales taking place at this period

on the Neck may be briefiy mentioned.

In 1734, it is interesting to observe in a deed describ-

ing lot 3, the estate of Benjamin James, that it is “next

ye landing place at Pedricks Cove,” disclosing that Ped-

rick’s house was probably not far distant from the land-

ing as shown on the map of the division of the Neck
for the Proprietors.

In 1741, John Waldron’s lot No. 20 was sold “to dis-

charge his debts” to Joseph Swett for fifty shillings.

In 1747, John Tasker bought two and one-half acres

from Thomas Bartlett for 180 pounds. Two years later he

bought Doliver’s place for 80 pounds.

In 1751, the Committee for the Neck Proprietors sold

to Jacob Eowles one and three quarters acres for 40
pounds.
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In 1752, Steven Vickery acquired John and his wife

Abigail Searle’s place.

In 1754, Benjamin Handley bought Tucker’s old place

for 16 pounds and described, “formerly in the occupation

of Andrew Tucker and something more than an acre.”

Interesting in that it substantiates the proof that he lived

here.

In 1756, Robert Hooper acquired lot 19 from the Heck
Proprietors for 14 pounds.

Finally, in 1763, John Roads and his wife Miriam sold

their lot 24 for 60 pounds to Jeremiah Lee, the same
piece described as containing two acres and bounded on

the southwest by “a highway leading across the Heck as

the wall now stands.”

It is not uncommon to find the committee for the Heck
Proprietors frequently describe their own unsold lands,

such as: “bounded north east on land of ye Heck pro-

prietors” instead of next the land of so and so, or, “on the

way or common land by ye wall,” etc.

Further, the authority to handle real estate business

is in nearly every instance emphasized in the deeds thus

:

“said proprietors are the only sole and lawfull owners

of the said granted and bargained premises and have good
rights and lawfull authority to grant, convey and con-

firm,” etc.

During most of this period the committee for these

sales was made up of Hathaniel Bowen, Moses Callay,

Ebenezer Stacey, Joseph Blaney, Robert Paramore. An
earlier committee for the transactions of the Heck Pro-

prietors’ property consisted of Joseph Burnap, Richard
Trevett, John Waldron, Ebenezer Hawks, Richard Reith.

Erom Mr. Orne’s letter previously quoted we have had
an opportunity to see what an important fishing port

Marblehead became. Vessels arrived here from the Banks,

and, sometimes after the fish were cured, departed for va-

rious foreign shores. After Benjamin Boden’s death, his

estate on the Heck was advertised for sale in the Salem
Gazette in 1785. Although he did not have as large a

fishing interest as some of the other inhabitants, this

advertisement stated: “To be sold . . . also a fish fence
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at the Grreat I^eck so called sufficient to dry near 1000
quintels of fish, with a warehouse thereon ...”

Small pox had made serious inroads in this vicinity

since 1Y25 and lasted half a century before its elimina-

tion. Vessels coming home from foreign ports were com-
pelled to air their cargoes on one of the islands before

bringing them to port. To isolate patients in town the

inhabitants sought the purchase of Cat Island from Jon-

athan Glover. This measure failed, however, so in April,

1777, the town ‘‘voted the selectmen be desired to remove
all our sick and infected with small pox over to the Heck
there to be taken care of,” and in June, 1799, the towns-

men discussed “whether to remove the Watch House which
is now standing opposite to Col. John Glovers dwelling

house, upon some part of the Great Heck and make such

additions to the said building as they may think necessary

for the convenience and reception of any sick persons as

may be brought from sea. ...” However, it cannot be

definitely ascertained that any sick on this account were
ever brought here.

Pestilence and the war had left great hardship and
poverty. So, in 1780, at a to^vn meeting it was voted

“that a committee be appointed to form an estmate of

the value of the houses, stores, fish and other fences, which

have been necessarily used as fuel by the inhabitants of

the town since the commencement of the present war.”

The Rev. William Bentley of Salem, in 1794, visited

the Heck and made these notations in his diary;

Mr. Andrews who has the best house on the Heck, is

wealthy, possesses 27 acres, part of which lays in the rights

of the common land, tho’ each man knows his special prop-

erty. There are now three dwelling houses upon the Heck,

besides their barns & several fish houses. It is said that

there ware formerly 12 houses, but by the cellars they are

judfired to have been small & not to be compared to these now
standing. Mr. Andrews’ house was built before the war, is

painted and in good repair with out houses and excellent

stone walls. The other houses are the common farm houses

two stories with pitched roofs.

On April 9, 1808, the Heck Proprietors decided to

“take into consideration the state of the land at the west-
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erly end of said Neck which, was left in common and
undivided for the use of all the proprietors thereof when
said Neck was originally laid out into lotts.” Nothing
resulted until 1812, when the same vote was passed as well

as ‘‘the expediency of laying out a road and cartway for

passing and repassing from the westerly to the easterly

part of said Neck.”

Mr. Ephraim Brown, who was one of the Neck Pro-

prietors himself, had been buying in much of the Neck
property. In 1834, he purchased from Sarah Doliber

for $300, Lot 12, formerly John Galley’s, also another

lot “on part of which stood an old dwelling house owned
and occupied by Richard Coombs dec’d,” bounded south-

westerly on the property formerly of John Pedrick. The
next year he bought Bakers Island, excepting the light-

house property, for $1,800. From David Blanchard he

received half of Lot 26 for $225, and from Andrew Stur-

tevant he bought half another lot. This same year, 1835,

he paid John Sparhawk, administrator of estate of Jesse

Blanchard, $6,475, For this larger sum Ephraim Brown
received “a dwelling house, two barns, fish house and
fish fiakes and other buildings” from Joseph Doliber and
Elias Hendley, 3 or 4 acres, the property of Collyer,

Andrews & Blanchard, Henry Reas, Boden, “Coombs,
Rhodes and others,” and “also a lot of land on which
formerly stood the Salt Works conveyed by Evans.” This

was the lot bought, in 1804, by Ebenezer Giles Evans for

$1,050, from Samuel Sewall, and before this from Nich-

olas Edgecomb to Robert Hooper (1751). In 1810, Eliz-

abeth Cole purchased it for $940, “with all the buildings

and appurtenances therof lately used and improved for

salt works.” Mr. Ephraim Brown furthermore by this

same deed acquired most of Lots 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

12, 14 and 16. The town of Marblehead conveyed him
Lots 2, 5, 13, 15, 17, 19 and 23. As a result of these

acquisitions the Neck Proprietors held no more meetings

and their functions ceased. It is recorded, in 1839, that:

“Mr. Ephraim Brown having by purchase become the pro-

prietor or owner of nearly all the several rights or leases

on the Great Neck, it is no longer necessary to hold meet-

ing of said proprietors.”
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In the year 1831 the town of Marblehead gave consid-

eration to the construction of a lighthouse. On August
30th, a petition was brought by Eleazer P. Graves and
others to the selectmen

:

to call a meeting to take into consideration the subject of

having a lighthouse erected by the Government of the United
States on the point of Neck at the entrance of the harbour
and to see if the town then assembled will petition Congress
for that purpose.

Considerable discussion ensued, not only over the merits

of such an undertaking, but also concerning its position.

The agent for the Government was Mr. Henshaw, the

Collector of Port at Boston. His advice was to locate

the lighthouse elsewhere than on the Neck. The local

committee, however, resolved:

that it is not our intention to enter into the strife of bar-

gaining for said point of Neck, our only object is to have
the best spot selected; we have a good harbour and we wish

to make it easy of access to the care worn and weather beaten

mariner.

In 1835, definite plans were under way. On May 21st

it was voted that the following resolve be accepted, viz.

:

“that the lighthouse be coromenced immediately.” A com-

mittee of five chosen to carry out this resolve consisted of

John Ingalls, Edmund Bray, Richard Caswell, Francis

Smith, Peter Dixey, Jr. The premises for the lighthouse

were conveyed by Joseph W. Green and Ephraim Brown
to the United States on July 10, 1835, and for the sum
of $375.00. Work was started immediately and was com-

pleted within the year.

There is an old foundation at the end of the beach

butting on the United States property. Maybe one of

Marblehead’s first houses stood there. An extract of the

deed for this property in measuring the land states : “on
the harbor side of said Neck, to a cove, including in said

cove to the east of said line, a landing for boats and
vessels.”

The erection of the lighthouse made so favorable an

impression upon the people of Marblehead, that with a
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view to extending the facilities of the port appeals were

subsequently made for breakwaters in the harbor. A sur-

vey, estimate and petition was sent to Congress in 1838

for such construction from either Jack’s Point or Point

of T^eck “into the harbour, to break the force of the sea

in I^orth Easterly and Easterly winds and make a safe

anchorage for vessels in winter.”

In 1840 the town appealed to Mr. Saltonstall of the

House of Representatives and in 1845 another appeal was

made to the General Court. No funds were ever forth-

coming for this enterprise, there was no unanimity of

feeling, and it was concluded

:

First, a pier on the ballast from the Neck towards Skin-

ners Head might be constructed to afford a shelter for a few
fishing vessels and a refuge for a few light coasters or small

vessels in case of a sudden blow ... to make this harbor,

not less than thirty thousand dollars would be required to

build a pier on the ballast . . . the committee think the

disadvantages more than counter balance the advantages of

a pier on the ballast.

Mr. Ephraim Brown, who, we have learnt, had acquired

nearly the entire Neck, petitioned the General Court, in

1855, for authority “to make and maintain a wharf . . .

on the premises of your petitioner, said wharf to extend

one hundred and fifty feet from lands of your petitioner.”

It is interesting to observe the procedure then, compared
to present times. The petition was ordered to be published

twice in The People’s Advocate, Marblehead, and in the

Salem Register, following which an Act of the Legisla-

ture, with the Governor’s approval, furnished the neces-

sary authority, as follows

:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the

same as follows;

Ephraim Brown is herebv authorized to build and main-
tain a wharf from his own land adjoining the southeast side

of the harbor of Marblehead, and to extend the same one

hundred and fifty feet from high-water mark; and he shall

have the right to lay vessels at the end and sides of said

wharf, and to receive wharfage and dockage therefor
:
pro-
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vided, this grant shall not interfere with the legal rights of

any persons whatever. Approved by the Governor, Apiil 18,

1855.

This same pier exists today in front of what is now
called the Samoset Honse, and both are the property of

the Eastern Yacht Club.

This Samoset House is one of the earliest dwellings

on the Heck still in use. It was the original property of

John Pedrick, whose will, probated October Y, 1686, be-

queathed it to one of his sons-in-law, John Stasey. The
inventory of this will included two boats, two mooring
anchors, and ‘^one black negro servant.” In 1776, Sta-

sey’s title was sold to John Andrews for seventeen pounds.

John Andrews developed and improved his farm and
homestead and lived here for over thirty years. In 1805
he sold out to Jesse Blanchard “the dwelling house, barn,

fish houses and all other buildings” for $1,349.96. This

sale included three acres Andrews purchased for twenty-

one pounds from Amos Dennis, whose wife was the daugh-

ter of Capt. Benjamin James, and two lots bought from
Michael Coombs for thirty-seven pounds.

Upon the death of Jesse Blanchard, the administrators

of his estate put the Heck farm up for auction. As may
be seen from the auction announcement the farm had
been “improved” considerably, for in 1835 it contained be-

sides the two-story dwelling, two large barns, an ice house

and other buildings. Thomas Dalton was the auctioneer.

The property was bought by Green and Brown and marked
an early acquisition by Ephraim Brown to his substantial

Heck ownership in 1839.

The original description and advertisement of the prop-

erty along with a photographic copy of the same, is thus

presented

:

Farm at Auction

Postponed on account of the weather

Will be sold by order of Court on Tuesday the 24‘*" day of

March at 11 oclock A. M.
That well known Farm, situated on Marblehead Heck,

lately belonging to Jesse Blanchard, deceased known by the



FARM AT AUCTION.

^i^Postponed on account of the
vceathen*

Win be sold, by order of Court, on 'J'uesday, the 24th da.>

of March, at II o’clock, A. M.

That well known FARM, situated on Marblehead Neck,
lately belonging to JESSE BLANCHARD, deceased, knovn by the neme of the

NECZv. FARM, consisting' of a two-story Dwelling- house, two large Barns, an Ice-

house, and other out-buildings, a Warehouse and Fish-lence, together with about one
hundred and thirty acres of Land, about Ibriy of which are mowing and tillage, and a I

Ballast Beach ol considerable value

In point of local situation, this Farm is not surpassed by ^

anv in the Slate, commaneing a view of the town and harbor of Marblehead, and a '

Bay prosjiect, equal, if not sujx'rior, to that ol N^li«nt. /I'p the sportsman and angler

il presents the grca.est facilities lor the prosecelM n of ihw sports. In lie si n nicr

season, pearch and laiitog are caught from the rocks in abundance; plovers and curlews

abound in the pastures. I

Persons disposed to obtain locations for summer residences, i

will find, in the Neck, capabilities equal to those of Nahant, with the additional con- '

venience-s of being nearer Marblehead and Salem, with the adianlages ol a soil suscep-
;

tilde of cultivation, large quantities of sea-manure being at hand at all seasons of the I

year A Public House might be erected here, which would make the Neck a fastnon-
|

able resort for people from all quarters, as soon as the beauty of its situation and its

other attractions became more generally known.

Persons wishing to view the premises, and obtain further
information, are desired to call on EPHRAIM BROWN or DAVID BLANCH-
AiID, botli of Marblehead, or

J. SPARHAWK, JR.
I

Marblehead, March 21, 1835, f "v Or^ ; . , //J

Courtesy of the Marblehead Historical Society
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name of the Neck Farm, consisting of a two story Dwelling-

house, two large Barns, an Ice house, and other out build-

ings, a Warehouse and Fish-fence, together with about one
hundred and thirty acres of Land, about forty of which are

mowing and tillage and a Ballast Beach of considerable value.

In point of local situation this farm is not surpassed by
any in the state, commanding a view of the town and harbor
of Marblehead and a Bay prospect equal if not superior to

that of Nahant. To the sportsman and angler it presents

the greatest facilities for the prosecution of their sports. In
the summer season, pearch and tautog are caught from the

rocks in abundance; plovers and curlews abound in the pas-

tures.

Persons disposed to obtain locations for summer residences

will find, in the Neck capabilities equal to those of Nahant
with the additional conveniences of being nearer Marblehead
and Salem with the advantages of a soil susceptible of culti-

vation, large quantities of sea manure being at hand at all

seasons of the year. A Public House might be erected here,

which would make the Neck a fashionable resort for people

from all quarters, as soon as the beauties of its situation and
its other attractions became more generally known.

Persons wishing to view the premises, and obtain further

information are desired to call on Ephraim Brown or David
Blanchard both of Marblehead or

L. Sparhawk Jr. Adm’r

Marble head March 21 1835

The old homestead became the center of a very inten-

sive produce and dairy farm and the crops were suffi-

ciently bountiful to warrant Mr. Brown’s owning several

vessels. These were loaded at his stone pier and carried

the produce mostly to New York. In 1837, Ephraim
Brown purchased the schooner Echo, Thomas Trefry,

master. Samuel Blackler was master the following year.

In 1840, Mr. Brown owned the schooner James with John
Green, Jr., master.

To realize the extent of farming on the Neck it will

be interesting to quote from the extracts of a field meet-

ing held by the Essex County Natural History Society

in September, 1858. Mr. Ephraim Brown had tendered

the use of the farm house and premises for the field meet-

ing on Marblehead Neck:
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The approach to the Neck is by a short beach of sand and
rounded pebbles dividing a part of the harbor from the ocean,
or else by taking boat or some such small craft and crossing

to a convenient wharf on the premises of the farm of Ephraim
Brown Jr Esq.

To some the plants which grew upon the salt sand were
novel in their botanical experience and gave an interest to

the stroll. To others the deliquescing Medusae offered at-

tractions.

The place of rendezvous was the seedroom of the farm,
offered us by the proprietor. Mr. Brown’s farm indeed occu-

pies a greater portion of the Neck, and its well tilled fields

resembled large beds of a garden. The land under cultiva-

tion and tillage is about 240 acres. We found 25 acres under
hoe culture, and the hay crop is annually about 100 tons. A
field of onions quite free from rust and fly promised a har-

vest which might cause “tears of joy.” These are the Dan-
vers yellow onions, and the produce of this year will be about

1500 barrels. Besides this single root crop, there are 4000
marketable cabbages raised to the acre, besides carrots and
squashes. The facilities for sea manure renders this farm
of great practical value. Those of the party, who visited

the premises, pronounced the buildings, stock and manage-
ment of the farm of the very best character.

After the usual devotion to the contents of the baskets and
libations from the spring of cold water the meeting was

held, etc. ...”

Ephraim Brown died in 1861. An inventory of his

Neck Farm showed, besides oxen and other cattle, a herd

of twelve milk cows.

Another homestead on the Neck still used as a dwelling

is the old Manataug and later Atlantic House. In 1848,

this was operated as a boarding house under the super-

vision of a Mr. Cary. In 1854, The People’s Advocate,

Marblehead, commenced running advertisements of the

dwelling under the name of “Manataug House,” open the

year round, and for “points well known to the lovers of

Tauntaug Fishing— The Neck lands are the favorite

resort of the Plover and Curlew, and afford sport for

Gunners during the season.” Mr. Samuel Goodwin was

then proprietor. In later years it became known as the

Union House, under the supervision of Martin Ham, Jr.,
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and, in 18Y4, Mr. S. H. Sawtell operated the hotel under
the name of the Atlantic House.

To revert to the history of the lighthouse for a moment,
it is interesting to observe from the Marblehead Ledger,

dated November 14, 1860, that the second keeper of the

Marblehead Light was Miss Jane C. Martin. The an-

nouncement follows

:

Lighthouse Appointment. We learn from the Boston
Journal that Miss Jane C. Martin has been appointed Keeper
of light on the Keck, vice Ezekiel Darling, resigned. Miss
Martin is a daughter of the late Capt. Ambrose Martin, who
kept the Baker’s Island light for a quarter of a century, and
as assistant to her father, gained a thorough experience in

light keeping.

Captain Darling was appointed when the Marble head light

first went into operation, twenty years ago, and is now com-
pelled to leave from the infirmities of age, being entirely

blind. Capt. Darling did good service in the war of 1812,

and was actively engaged in several of the privateers, for

which Marblehead was noted during the war.

After the Civil War the shipping activities of Marble-

head yielded to other industries and to the growth of

Boston as a port. Where formerly we have seen that

upwards of one hundred vessels were employed in the

fishing trade here, the number was now reduced to less

than a quarter of that number. A resume from the town
records of 1865 on this situation follows:

Mackerel & Cod Fisheries

No. Vessels employed in the Mackerel & Cod Fisheries 23

Tonnage 1792

No of Barrels of Mackerel taken 420
Value of same $5180.

No of quintals of cod Fish taken 19514

Value of same $149,025.

Value of Cod Liver Oil Sold $9,979.
“ “ salt consumed in fisheries $15,390.

Amount of capital invested in the business $92,000.

Coastwise & Carrying Trade
No of Vessels engaged in the trade 2

Amount of tonnage of said vessels 396

Value of same $18,000.

Amount rec’d for freight $7,320.
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First Summer Residents.

On the Neck, new developments were taking place. In
1867, several families came in the summer time from
Nashua, N. H., bought and leased pieces of property from
Gregory and Sparhawk on that shore of the Neck which
now runs from where the Corinthian Yacht Club is situ-

ated southwest to the ferry landing and as described in

the deeds “by a cove known by the name of Collyer’s

Cove.” From Loivell came other colonists, so that a

summer gathering here grew in all to several hundred
in number. Only a few houses were built, most families

living in tents and shanties.

The Commercial Bulletin, Boston, 1870, described the

situation as follows

:

The booths and cozy little shanties are in full bloom, dainty

city damsels may be seen bereft of fashions folly and con-

ducting themselves in a manner that would shock the sensi-

tive nerves of a sojourner at Newport or Saratoga; and
stiff and stern pater familias frees himself entirely from the

meshes of his ledger and bank account, and roams about the

Neck revelling in the freedom he encounters at every step.

Several extracts from the diary of Captain Philip B.

Tucker, a Marblehead fisherman, are of interest with ref-

erence to the Neck at this period. He had returned from
mackerel fishing on one occasion, and wrote in Augaist,

1871: “Land them (mackerel) to camp Nasua on the

neck, had to come on this side to get a dory and go back

before i could land them.”

November, 1871. Go over to the neck or Spar hawk cove

and stop a ballas lighter from taking gravel from cove.

December, 1871. Go over to neck again and fire at the

5 gees wich had come back to fare. Stop at Mr. Goodwins
the light house keeper and help him put some hay in his

barn loft.

January 11, 1872. Go up to the town house and see the

M’head Neck sold at auction for 255 thousand dollars about

5 oclock this afternoon, to a man from Boston, a good many
men there biding for it. The Neck was sold from high water

mark.

October 1, 1872. Mr John Goodwing, the light keeper

resined and moves oft from the lighthouse on the point neck
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at 12 oclock today, and Mr. James Bailey takes charge at

the same time Mr. Goodwing leaves.

On May 20th of this year he rows over to the Neck
“to the auction sale of the small houses on the neck

today—buy some chares, tables curtins and some other

things for $200.”

The situation of free and easy leaseholds was not to

last long, for, in 1872, the Trustees of the Brown estate

offered nearly the entire Neck at auction. Four pieces

of property were excepted: the lighthouse premises; the

Sparhawk and Nashua lots; and 95/100 of a stone-walled

acre owned by the heirs of Benjamin Stone on the south-

west end of the Neck.

A transcript of the advertisements for this sale fol-

lows:

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS INVESTORS AND
PURCHASERS

of

SEASIDE RESIDENCES.
The Executors of the estate of Ephraim Brown Esq., wall

offer for sale in one lot, at public auction at the Town Hall
in Marblehead on Thursday the eleventh of January next

at 4 o’clock P.M.
All that part of real estate situate in Marblehead and

known as the

MARBLEHEAD GREAT NECK.
Embracing 230 acres of valuable land with over two miles

of sea-coast with Farm House, Barn and Outbuildings, also

a Boarding House known as the Neck Hotel, with Barns and
Outbuildings, all on said premises.

The property is one of the most desirable in Massachusetts

and can be sub-divided into many building lots, each having
charming views of land and ocean, town and country.

There is a valuable ballast beach on the premises, known
as Long Beach, and a large part of the land is now under
cultivation, so that a large and increasing income can be

immediately obtained by the purchaser.

A fine marginal road has been built by the Town of Mar-
blehead, across the Neck, connecting the premises with the

Mainland, and a projected railroad direct from Boston to

Marblehead, will make the access to the property very con-
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venient to the business men of Boston, and vicinity. There
is already a great demand for lots for Summer residences,

on this pleasant promontory.
A plan of the property will be shown and the conditions

made known at the time of sale.

For further information address,

William Fabens) Executobs.
Wm. Humphreys.)

Marblehead Mass., Dec. 28, 1871.

The Marblehead Messenger, 1872, describes the sale as

follows : “The first bid was invited and secured an offer

of $100,000. Bids followed slowly, $5000., being added
with each bid until $125,000., was offered, when $1000.,

additional was added at each bid. . . . The excitement

increased rapidly, finding expression in applause, when
$200,000., was offered, again when $250,000., was offered,

and in a wild shout of pleasure and approbation when it

was finally knocked off to Mr. Odiome of Boston for

$255,000.’’

Title to the land was vested in the hands of a trust

company called the Marblehead Great 17eck Land Com-
pany, of which the following were shareholders: Benja-

min W. Thayer, Junius B. Booth, Eben Sears, William
Fabens, M. E. Stebbins, Robert D. Evans, Orlando Tomp-
kins, E. A. Sothern, George F. Odiome, John W. Beals,

R. A. Ballou. Messrs. Fabens, Tompkins and Beals acted

as trustees. The trustees laid out about two hundred
and fifty lots, being from half an acre to two acres in

area. They further built and gave name to what now
stands as Ocean Avenue. The terms of this sale called

for one thousand dollars to be paid at the close of the sale,

twenty-five per cent of the remainder in thirty days, the

balance on mortgages to be paid in six years with interest

at seven per cent payable semi-annually. The Salem
Register of 1872 stated that “the sale ensures the build-

ing of the projected railroad between Lynn and Marble-

head.” In 1878, the company’s mortgage was foreclosed,

and the property reverted to the trustees of the old Brown
Estate.

Sales of property by the Marblehead Great Neck Land
Company, together with those of the trustees of the Brown
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Estate brought the total number of houses on the Neck,

in 1880, to sixty-eight. The earlier days of pasturing,

fishing and farming were now rapidly giving way to the

demands of summer transients, and we read of quite dif-

ferent features, such as “there are large numbers of huck-

leberries, blue berries and black berries in the pastures

back of the Atlantic House. They are only waiting to

be picked.” The Atlantic House, so called, was in 1880

occupied by James C. Carter of New York, President

of the Harvard Alumni Association and a Member of the

Governor’s Council.

The Eastern Yacht Club, which was organized in 1870,

built its house from elaborate designs by the architects,

Messrs. Snell and Gregerson of Boston. The Nashua and
other colonists continued their sojourns and in process

of time possessed a grocery store, meeting house, and news
bulletin. Title to the meeting house was conveyed in

1879 for the sum of $300 to “the Marblehead Neck Hall

Association a corporation duly established and organized

under the General Laws of said Commonwealth.”
The bulletin, described as the “Manataug Pebbles,”

was edited by Chas. D. Howard and Chas. L. Wells. To
one contributor, Mr. Thomas Pearson, then a Nashua
judge, we are indebted for a fine description of early

summer life on the Neck in 1880:

The commencement of the Nashua settlement on Marble-
head Neck was in 1867. - Dean A. H. Dunlap here spent

the summers of 1865-66, in a small building near the Atlan-

tic House, the last year in company with John and Matthew
Barr, Joseph and George McQuestion, and myself. The
shanties were owned by Mr. Ham, who had leased the

“Farm” from the “Brown Heirs.” - In the spring of 1867,

having been informed that Mr. John H. Gregory, of Marble-

head, owned a small lot of land which he would sell, I pur-

chased it, and at once divided it among my neighbors at

Nashua N. H. Opened a street, called Nashua St., from the

road leading to the Lighthouse, to the bay, twenty feet wide,

and made six lots: A. H. Dunlap one; John Blunt, one;

John and Matthew Barr, one; Joseph and George McQues-
tion, one; Alvah Kimball, Mark A. Adams, F. F. Kimball
and Albert F. Adams, one; and I retaining the other sixth.
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Dunlap, Blunt, McQuestion and myself, framed some small

buildings at Nashua brought them down the last of June,
and put them up, with four small barns. The first one was
the one erected hy me, and now owned hy Mrs. T. W. H.
Hussey. We went to Nashua after our families, on the 4th
day of July, 1867. There was not a single building from
the Lighthouse to the “Farm House,” occupied hy Mr. Ham.
We then had to open three gates before we could get at our
houses from the “Neck” and then it was through much fault-

finding we could pass at all. There was no road from Mar-
blehead proper to the Neck, except alongside the sea wall,

and often the tide was up in the road we had to use. Since

then the town has built a good, substantial highway.
The next year, 1868, I leased of Mr. Sparhawk his land

adjoining the Gregory lot for a term of five years, and sub-

let it to Nashua citizens, who at once erected some buildings

where they now remain.

My first recollection of any “Divine Service” held here

was of 1866, when we were living in Mr. Ham’s buildings

and some tents near the Atlantic House. Further on toward
the Lighthouse were quite a number of tents occupied hy
families from Lowell and Lawrence. It was very near the

middle of July when we were informed that a Congregational

minister had come to “The Neck” with his family and was
“tenting out.” He was from Central New York, and I have
forgotten his name. The Deacon and I called with a request

that he would hold a religious meeting on the next Sunday,
if we could find a suitable tent.- He readily consented. A
large “boarding-house tent” was obtained, and a personal

notification was given to all the residents. On Sunday about

fifty persons came together, each bringing his or her seat,

and were amply paid by a very well-written, earnest, Chris-

tian sermon. I “passed the hat” at the close of the service,

and collected three dollars and eight cents. The next year,

in 1867, when we built our first houses, we went to Marble-

head to meeting.

In the summer of 1868, we had preaching from the piazza

of the house built by Deacon Alvah Kimball and Mark A.

Adams, by Eev. Mr. Allen of the Stone Church, in Marble-

head. Since that time, until the building of the Hall in

1876, meetings were held at different places, among others

at Mr. Well’s, Mrs. Kimball’s, Col. Brodhead’s, Mr. Barr’s,

etc. by clergymen stopping with us. The divine service on

Sunday, and the subsequent erection of a hall for religious

services, has, from the beginning of the Nashua settlement.
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contributed largely to warding off the spirit of Sunday dese-

cration and lawlessness, which was too often indulged in on
that day, and tending toward a more quiet Christian observ-

ance of it by the temporary dwellers by the sea.

It was no uncommon sight on Sunday evening, in 1869,

to count between fifty and seventy-five dories on the Nashua
shore.- Those were the most enjoyable days for “rest and
fun” which the settlement has ever known. White vest and
neck ties, silk hats and kid gloves, trailing dresses, Valen-

ciennes laces, button gloves, and high heeled shoes, banged
hair (except what the wind banned), were laid aside and
tried to be forgotten in the universal desire to be happy and
make everybody else happy on the whole “Neck” - a sigh for

the good old times

!

What is to be the future of “the Neck” time only can tell.

It was an experiment on the part of the original proprietors,

and it has thus far proved a complete success. This year

has added much wealth, and one fine noble structure - the

Club House.- Marblehead Town can well afford to cherish

and protect this growing portion of her “ancient domains.”

Thos. Pearson.

The following year, 1881, visitors from the Essex

County Natural History Society came again, and after

crossing the harbor “by the steam ferry, “Escort,” Captain

E. A. Pitman, by the kindness of Mr. Frank R. Kimball,

a member of the Field Meeting Committee, his new house

was placed at the disposal of the institute for the lunch.”

After a meeting in the hall: “We notice today a great

change; a pleasant and attractive village by the sea has

sprung up, as it were in a day, with its many beautiful

cottages.” Also “a hall has been erected by the Marble-

head Neck association for religious services on Sundays
and for social gatherings on other days. A post office has

been established.”

Many of us who are residents or visitors at the Neck
little realize what a long independent career it has had.

Up to this time, no attempt has been made to collate from
the original records the facts which have been summarized
in this essay. It is perhaps not too much to hope that

a student may some time set himself to the task of writing

a comprehensive and detailed history of the Neck.



THE GOVERNOR OF NEW PROVIDENCE
WEST INDIES, IN 1702.

The Ahministeation of Goveenoe Elias Hasket
OF Salem in the Massachusetts Bat.

By G. Andeews Moeiaety, A. M., F. S. A.

(Concluded from Vol. LXXI, page 234.)

2djy That the Produce is the same with all the other

Islands in the West-Indies, and if improved, accordingly

will he equall with any Lands there. But such Improve-

ment can never be supposed to be made, untill a Regula-

tion be made of the People and their ways of Life.
gdiy That they have ever since the Settlement con-

stantly Traded against the Laws in every respect, to her

Ma*'®® Loss of many Thousand Pounds, fFor in one yeares

time as Information was given to the said Governor on

Oath, there was as much Log-wood and Brazaletta wood
privately conveyed away to Corasoe a Dutch Island as

would have made (by computation) 1500* Customes to

her Ma*'®
^thiy That such Governours as have in the least En-

deavoured to restrain these Practices, have either been

seized on by the People, or been drove off from the Place

by them. So that in Truth if a Govemour will not be

governed by them, or at least not Connive at their Prac-

tices they will not suffer him to Govern at all.

By what has been here and in the said Governour’s

Memoriall set forth, it will (vpith all Submission to Yo’’

Lo™® ) appeare. That it was faithfully doing his Duty by
Endeavouring to regulate and punish the said Crimes and
Offences, without a requisite force to protect him therein,

which has been the Occasion of his barbarous Treatment

;

And from hence (with Submission) will arise a Need(?)
of sending a sufficient Strength to the said Islands; with-

out which they will instead of being an Addition and
Advantage, be an Annoyance and Loss to her Ma**®®

Dominions in America and to all her subjects.

Now, to this end, it w^ere to be wished, that the Pro-

(240 )
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prietors, who never have made, or in probability are like

to make a farthing profitt by the said Islands, would Sur-

render up their Right of Government to her Ma**® or that

her Ma**® (upon Yo'" Lo^^® Representacon of the said In-

convenieneies) would allow them something for their In-

terest therein.

That if by either of these Meanes her Ma*^® shall be

Possessed of the said Islands; The said Governour will

lay before Yo'' Lo™® a Scheme of making the same of

more Advantage and Service to the Crown, than any other

her Majes**®® Dominions in America, are capable off; and
hopes that for his Services therein and his unjust Suffer-

ings and Losses to her Ma*’® and Yo*’ Lo*’*’® sett forth, he

shall have a suitable Encouragement.
1

1

Elias Haskett.

{^Colonial Office, 5, 1261, 37-149.]

A Faithfull Account of my own Estate in the Island

of New Providence, as near as I can compute it, all my
Books & Writings being taken from me by the Conspir-

ators.

In Gold & Pieces of Eight in my own House)
at least 1600£ )

In Plate Furniture & all sorts of House-)
hold Goods, & a warehouse full of all sorts)

of Stores to the value of at least £600 . . . .

)

In Negros valu’d as I have been offer’d)

for them
)

My Store-house of Canvas, Sails, Small)
Arms, Coaco, & sundry other Goods to the)

value of £500 )

In Braziletta Wood

£ s d

1600; 0:

0

600: 0:

0

530: 0:

0

500: 0: 0

200 : 0:

0

In several Bonds due from Read Elding)
and other of the Conspirators, for Goods I) 325:0:0
had sold them

)

My Sloop call’d the Success, valu’d only) 330

:

0

:

0
as I was olfer’d for her )

A Full half of the Providence Galley) 3000:0:0
and Cargo.

)
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In Rum & Sugar in my own House 500 : 0 : 0

Amounting in the whole to the value of 5585: 0: 0

All which said Sums of Money, Bonds & other Effects,

the Conspirators seiz’d & shar’d among themselves, to-

gether with several Jewels, Cloaths, & other things, whose
value, tho Considerable, I know not, & never gave me
any Account of any part thereof : Except only that about

4: or 5 days before I came away they brought me 200 &
odd Pounds, but soon after repenting of their Generosity

came with a Design to take it all from me again; but I

had ty’d a small Part of it in Gold about my middle,

which serv’d only to bear my charges from Hew-York to

Hew-England, & escap’d their Search : and this was all

I receiv’d of all my Effects.

A little before the Conspirators seiz’d me, I sent a Sloop

to Carolina which was likewise siez’d by the People there,

on Pretence that her Register was not good, tho the very

words of the Act of Parliament were recited, & the copy
of all the other Registers granted by me to several Vessels

trading to all Parts of the Indies : this Sloop and her

Cargo cost me 600 - Pounds.
Account of Money, Goods & Other Effects due & be-

longing to Her Majesty in the Island of Hew-Providence.

The full 3** Part of 3 Seizures amount-) £ s d
ing to about 320 pounds ) 320: 00: 0

A Bond of 500 Pounds due to her Majesty) 500 : 00 : 0

from Ellis Lightwood )

A 3*^ Part of a Sloop richly laden, & for-)

feited to Her Majesty for Breaches in Trade :) 400 : 00 : 0

amounting to the Value of at least 400)
Pounds )

A Bond of 500 Pounds due from John) 500:00:0
Warren )

Amounting in the whole to 1720:00:0
All which the Conspirators Seiz’d, & divided

among themselves.

At the Court of St. James’s the 2** day of July 1702
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Present, the Queens most Excellent Ma*^ in Councill.

Upon reading this day at the Board the Petition of

Elias Haskett Esq""® Governor of the Island of Providence

and other the Bahama Islands in America, relating to

Injurys and wrongs done him by the inhabitants of that

Island, and humbly praying to be Redressed therein. It

is ordered by Her Ma:*’' in Councill that it be as it is

hereby referred to the Lords Comm“® of Trade and
Plantations, to examine the matter of the said Petition,

a Copy whereof is hereunto annexed. And to Report to

this Board what their Lord*’® Conceive fit for Her Ma
to doe therein.

John Povey.

To the Queens most Excellent MaJ^
The humble Petition of Elias Haskett

Esq*"® Governor of the Island of Provi-

dence and other the Bahama Islands in

Your Dominions in America.

Sheweth
That at Y'’ Pet” arrivall at the said Island as Gov-

ernor in May 1701, he found y“ People there extreamly

Dissolute, and that they had been long addicted to and
Lived by Piracy and lllegall Traific, to ye Discreditt of

Y*" Government the Ruin of Trade and Contempt of the

Laws, and that they had been countenanced by some
former Governors therein.

That after the PeU had for some time in vain used

fair words and Threats, he found it necessary to punish

the Said Crimes in some, in order to Deterr Y® rest, and
accordingly Committed five of y® Ring leaders to Prison,

and appointed a day for their Tryall.

But they to procure their owne Impunity made a Con-
spiracy with severall Persons in the said Island to sett

them free by force from Goal, which had its intended

effect.

And immediately thereupon they Seiz’d upon y*" PeP
and gave him many greivous wounds on the Head and
Body, and also seized on the Cheif Magistrates and
bound them and Y” PeP in Chains, and usurped y® Gov-
ernment to themselves.
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Then they Rifled the Pef® house of all Your
the Lords Proprietors, and the Pef^ Money and Se-

curitys to a very great value and of ye Pet"^ Plate,

Jewells, and Household-stufFe and of all his Yessells and
Lading; and divided all among them. And took away
the Pet™ Commission, Instructions and all his writings

whatsoever.

But as soon as they had done this, it was Debated
among them to Murder the PeP but at last it was con-

cluded to send him bound in Chains to Hew Yorke, and
accordingly was sent in a small ketch thither Stript of

all he had in y® World. But they kept the Pet” wife

and Sister behind, and treated them in a manner too Bar-

barous and tedious to be here related.

The Pet^ therefore most humbly Implores yo'' Ma
that, according to your accustomed Goodness and Justice

you will be pleased to give y"^ Pef^ such Redress under
the said Wrongs and Losses as to Your Ma:^ in your
high Wisdom shall seem most meet.

And y' Pef^ shall ever pray &.c.

A true Copy
John Povey.

Due to Her Ma**® for Forfeitures, Bonds
&.C. in the Island of Hew Providence as fol-

lows received from Capt. Haskett Viz.

li s d

The full third part of 3 Seizures amounting
to about 320 : 0 : 0

The first of these Seizures was made upon
a Burmudian Sloop, Tucker Ma*", which was
seized, libelled, and upon the Mates Confes-

sion & upon other full Evidence Condemned,
in the Court of Admiralty, for taking on
Board his full Lading of Salt at one of the

Bahama Islands, and carrying the same out

of the Government, without Entring or Clear-

ing as the Law directs. There was evidence

also, if there had been occasion, sufficient to

have condemned the said Sloop for carrying

away at severall times severall Quantities of
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Brazeletta Wood from the said Islands to St.

Thomas, an Island of the Danes, in the Same
illegall manner as she did the Salt.

The 2“** Seizure was made on a Sloop of

John Warren’s of Providence, who had car-

rjed severall Ladings of Brazaletta Wood &
other Comodities off the Said Island to Cape

Francois, and contrary to the Laws of Trade,

broke Bulk and disposed of the same there,

and returned Laden with Brandy, Clarett,

and other ffrench Comodities; and privately

Landed the same in some remote part of the

said Island, without entring or paying any

Custome. Upon full proof of which, the said

Sloop & ffrench goods or so many of them as

could be discovered were seized, libelled, and
condemned as the Law directs.

The 3”* Seizure was of a Sloop of Beade
Elding of Providence, of which Josiah Simms
a ISTegro was Commander, for having loaded

on Board her severall Tuns of Fustick Wood
at one of the Bahama Islands, & unlading the

Same at St. Thomas’s, without entring or pay-

ing Customs
;
which Sloop upon full Evidence

of the said ffact was condemned.
A Bond due to Her Ma^*® from Ellis Light-

wood of

That in the time of M’’ Trott’s Govern-

ment, the Noted Pirate Avery was entertained

by the said Lightwood at his House on the

said Island, & some of the People of the Place

Complaining to the Governour that Lightwood
entertained Avery the Pirate

;
Lightwood

thereupon offered to the Governor to enter

into a Bond of 500^’ to his Ma*’® for Avery’s

forth coming, in Case he should within 12

months and a day be Proclaimed a Pirate;

of which Proposall the s*’ Governor Trott

accepted, and Lightwood entered into such

Bond accordingly.

500 : 0:

0
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That in a few days afterwards his Ma^®®

Proclamacon arrived att Providence, and

other his Dominions in America, for y® appre-

hending the said Avery; But the said Light-

wood (doubtless for a very good Considera-

con) privately conveyed him from the Island;

And the said Bond Coming to my hands, and

I finding the Condicon thereof soe unper-

formed as aforesaid; and instead of the per-

formance I having received Information from
severall of the Inhabitants of the Island that

(on the Contrary) Lightwood had procured

Averys Escape, I caused the said Bond to be

putt in Execution, and he gave security to

answer the same. But before the same could

be recovered Lightwood (with the other Con-
spirators) seized on me, and my Papers and
(amongst the rest) on the said Bond, by
which Meanes Her Ma‘*® has lost the Benefitt

of so just a fforfeiture.

A 3*^ part of a Sloop richly laden, forfeited)

for Breach of Trade amounting to at least . .

)

This was a Sloop of the said Lightwoods
belonging to Providence, and was seized for

loading Tobacco at Barbados, and carrying it

from thence directly to St. Thomas’s Island

belonging to the Danes, Contrary to Law.
That the Said Tobacco was disposed off at

St. Thomas’s for Coco, Sugar, Indian Silk,

& other goods, which were brought from St.

Thomas’s in the Said Sloop to Providence;
and upon her Entrance into Port, I examin-
ing the Master upon Oath, concerning the

Voyage of the said Ship and her Lading, hee

very freely confessed (as if it had been no
Crime) that he had taken in the Tobacco at

Barbado’s and carryed it directly to St.

Thomas’s, where he exchanged it for the Goods
aforesaid; and said he had been often used to

do the same thing, and that it was never ques-

400 : 0 : 0
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tioned by any Governor but my selfe, and

wondred that I would begin a new Custome,

or spoke in words to that very effect, and the

said ffact was also fully Confirmed by the

Oaths of Two Persons who came as Passen-

gers in the Said Ship from Barbadoes to St.

Thomas’s and from thence to Providence.

Upon which I Caused the said ship and her

Cargo to be Seized. Her Ma*’®® 3'’'* part of

which, upon her Condemnation and Sale,

would have amounted to the Said 400*’ and

upwards.

A Bond due from John Warren forfeited

to Her Ma**® for 500 : 0 ; 0

That according to Information given me on

Oath by severall Credible P‘‘sons, this Warren
was the Pilott who was sent out by Governor
Trott to Pilott in Avery from Royall Island

to Providence, which he accordingly per-

formed, and also entertained & harboured sev-

erall of Avery’s Ships Crew in his House; for

which kindness it is presumed he was not un-

paid by them.

That some of the Inhabitants (who had En-
deavoured but could not be lett into the Ad-
vantages that were to be made by Avery)
complaining to the Governor that Warren har-

boured severall Persons belonging to the said

Avery, Warren thereupon entered into the

said Bond of 500* Penalty, which was Condi-

coned, in relation to the S'* Persons so har-

boured by him, in the same manner as Light-

wood’s Bond was Condiconed, in relation to

Avery: But as soon as the Proclamation ar-

rived, Warren Conveyed away the said Per-

sons, as Lightwood had Avery their Captain;

upon which I caused the said Warren to be

arrested and Imprisoned on the said Bond,
but before he put in Baile he was released, as

all other Prisoners were, by y® Conspirators

in manner as before sett forth. £1700: 0: 0
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!N^ote, these 2 Bonds were given by Ligbtwood and

Warren, and accepted by tbe Sd Governour Trott for

these 2 Reasons. First, to please tbe People who In-

formed; and Secondly, (and more chiefly) to squeeze tbe

more Mony out of Avery and bis Crew before they should

be conveyed away safe from tbe Island. And it can (with

Submission) be no otherwise; for that these Bonds were

never putt in Suite in the time of Two Govemours till

I came tho’ the Persons bound in them were all along

very responsible.

A True Relation of the Rebellion

lately Comitted in Hew Providence

by the Inhabitants of that Island

Humbly offered to the Consideracon

of the R^ Hono*^^® the Lords Comm'®
for Trade and Plantacons; By John
Dogett Secretary of the Said Island.
20**“ August 1702.

On the day of October last, I being then at the Dwell-

ing House of Elias Haskett Esq'® then Governour of the

Island of Hew Providence; Read Elding, John Warren,
and Benjamin Griffin, together with a considerable Hum-
ber of the Inhabitants of that Island did about 7 or 8 of

the Clock at Hight, break into the House of the said Gov-

ernour, in order to putt into Execution a designe which
they had laid to Murder him; ffirst John Warren pre-

sented a Pistoll to his Breast, but the Governour put the

Muzzle of it by, however it fired and wounded one of

the Conspirators breaking his Thigh Bone; Upon which
the Said Warren finding himself disappointed of his

Ends tooke the Muzzle of the said Pistoll in his hand and
with the Butt End of it broke the said Governor’s Head
in severall Places, then the Conspirators forthwith hur-

ryed him into the ffort where they kept him in Irons for

about 3 days
;
and then conveyed him to the House of

Ellis Ligbtwood about 4 miles distant from thence and
there again Loaded him with Irons and kept him under
a Strict Guard till the 13*'’ of Hovember following, dur-

ing which time they permitted not any of his ffriends

to come neer him or to have any Communication either

by Letters or Messages with him.
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That his Lady together with her Sister who were the

I7ight they first executed this Rebellion in the House with

him were frighted to that Degree that they fled out of

the Governours said House to the Woods for Refuge: but

some of the Rebells pursuing them with naked Swords,

took and Confined them likewise in the said ffort, while

others of the Conspirators ransacked the said Governors

House, broke open his Trunks, Cabinetts, Chests, &c and
took from thence all his Money and Jewells, together with

his Comision, Instruccons, Bonds and all his other Writ-

ings; Seized the Providence Galley w*** her Lading and
the Governours Sloop.

They opened his Storehouses also and Seized upon all

his Goods and Merchandizes, which consisting partly of

Beef, Pork, Meals, Bisquetts, Liquors, Sugars and other

Provisions, they distributed among the poorer sort, who
with their Wives and Children had their Bellys filled

with the said Provision, while the Men had their Heads
kept warm with the said Liquors, till at length some of

them were brought over by Perswasion, and others forced

by Threats and Punishment to put their hands to an In-

strument whereby they obliged themselves to Contribute

a certain Sume to carry on a Prosecution against the said

Governor, upon Articles which I presume are now lying

before Yo’’ Lo^*’®'

On the said 5*^’ of October the said Conspirators not

only Seized on the Governour, but also on the Cheif Judge
of the Island, the Cheif Judge of the Admiralty, and my
self (the then Secretary of the Said Island) but I found
meanes to escape out of their hands to my Plantation in

the Country; But they went to my House in Town, broke

it open, gott into my office, and tooke from thence the

Seal of the Island, and part of the Records, together with

what other Papers they thought most convenient for their

purpose.

After this, (that is to say) on the 13*^ of November
following; they forced the said Governour to go on Board
a small ketch belonging to Hew York, but by a particular

Order of the Rebellions Councell, they would not permit

his Lady to bear him Company, nor suffer any ffriend

or Servant he then had to go along with him; The day
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they Carryed him on hoard, they did (at his request)

suffer him to Come by my Plantacon, that being the first

time I had seen him since the Rebellion : They permitted

me likewise to wait on the Governour on Board the said

ketch
;
But before I took my leave of him I was Witness

of a further Instance of theire Inhumanity ffor not con-

tented with the barbarous usage they had for six weeks

together compelled him to undergoe: Ellis Lightwood,

Thomas Gore, Read Elding, and George Graham, (all of

them being of the Councill of the said Island) Comanded
the same Irons to be brought again (which as I under-

stood afterwards the Governour had been released from,

meerly for the Conveniency of Travelling on Horseback)

And at their Comand I saw the said Irons putt and
Rivitted on the said Governour’s Leggs; Upon which I

remonstrated unto Ellis Lightwood and the rest, how
unnecessary such a peece of hardship appeared, since the

Master of the Ketch, the Super Cargo and Passengers,

together with the rest of the Crew were by their Oaths

engaged in their Interest, but Lightwood made answer,

that it must be so, and then I took leave of the Governour
who Sailed away in the Ketch that Evening.

Jn® Dogett. J

—

M'’® Elinor Hooper
Charls Meccarle

Sary Mecarle

All which are Redy to make Oath of the

above said truths.

The Reasons that Induced them to this barbarous

Treatment of the Governor I presume to be as

followeth.
fst j’or that the Said Governour called the late

Deputy-Governor Read Elding to Acco* for severall Con-
siderable Sumes of the Lords Proprietors’ Money, which
as he pretended were laid out by him on the Publick
business of the Country, but contrary to the said Lords
Proprietors’ Orders & Instruceons.

2** Because Information was given to the Governour
that a Sloop belonging to one Groves (whereof on Curtis

an Inhabitant of Kew Providence was Master) had some
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small time before the Governour’s Arrivall there, been

fitted out, and well mann’d for Marygoana, on pretence

of going in search of a ffrencb Wreck that was Cast away
among the Bahama Islands

;
he had taken Care to be fully

informed of the truth of this matter, and found that they

did indeed meet with one or two French Vessells, that

were run a Shore, but that severall of the Men were living

and seen by some of the Islanders, but he had afterwards

great reason to suspect that they had been Murder’d, by
the Crew of the said Sloop, severall dead Bodys being

found on the Shore as appeared by Information given

to the said Governour; And as to my own knowledge in

this matter. On perusall of the Records I found an In-

ventory of Wreck Goods, as was pretended amounting to

a Considerable Vallue;— and when the Governour upon
the Informacon given him as aforesaid used his endea-

vours to find out the Truth of this Affaire, severall of the

Cheife Inhabitants seem’d to be in a great Consternation,

and as I have been since informed imediately dispatched

a Person to the Eastward of the Island to give ISTotice

to the said Curtis, who was still among the Islands in

the said Sloop, assoon as he should arrive, to be gone

again imediately, which in a little time happened accord-

ingly; ffor the said Curtis came to the East part of the

Island, where he sett on shore one man who did not be-

long to the Sloop in the former Expedition; and as wee
then suspected upon ISTotice he had had of the Informa-

tion given to the Governor as aforesaid, he sail’d again

forthwith with the Said Sloop and never appear’d at

Providence till the Govemour’s Imprisonment, but then

show’d himselfe one of the most violent in persecuting

him; And I have been told by John Graves the Collector,

that the Governour’s endeavouring to Dive into this mat-

ter, & examining Groves the owner of the said Sloop,

whom he suspected to be an Accomplice and Privy to this

Pyracy, was the Reason that prevented the Cheife Inhabi-

tants from making him a Present of severall Tunns of

Brazaletta Wood which before they designed to make him
3*^ Because upon Complaint made to the Governour

by Perient Trott that Read Elding at the time of his be-

ing Deputy Governour did by force take away his wife
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from him, and that when he the said Trott demanded
his wife of Read Elding he the said Read Elding fell

upon him, and broke his Head and being Deputy Gov-
ernor ordred him to be put in Prison and still detained

his said Wife, and lived in Open Adultery with her: Up-
on which the Governor gave Instruccons for prosecuting

the said Read Elding for that Crime, who thereupon be-

came his inveterate Enemy.
4:^^ Because the Governour (Contrary to the Practice

of the former Governours who Conniving at the Lewd and
Immorall ways of Living of the Inhabitants encouraged

them to all manner of Wickedness and Debauchery,) gave

Orders for the prosecuting all such Crimes according to

the Laws of England; And accordingly Jane Trott the

wife of the Said Perient Trott, who in Defyance of the

Laws lived in Open Adultery with the said Read Elding

was prosecuted for her Lewd Living, and being thereof

Convicted in open Court received Sentence to be Whipt,
which was afterwards changed to a pecuniary Punish-

ment, This highly incensed the said Trott, and her Lewd
Associates, who have often been heard to declare, that if

the Men had not rose against the Governour the women
would.

5™’' Because the said Governor encouraged the Prose-

cucon of a Burmudian Sloop, which was Condemned for

taking her Loading of Salt off from one of the Bahama
Islands, without Entring or taking any Permitt from the

Governor of the said Islands, which Sloop according to

Informacon given to the Governor was kept constantly

Employed in that Trade; whereby the Lords Proprietors

were cheated of their Dues; and in the Voyages which

she made shee was frequently Loaded with Brazaletta and
other Dying Woods and carryed them to Curasson where-

by the King was defrauded of his Customs.
6thiy Because he prosecuted Edward Holmes and John

Greaves upon a Bond of 500* Condiconed for the giving

in a true Inventory of a certain Estate in that Island

whereof they had taken upon them to Act as Executors

& which was forfeited to the Lords Proprietors.
^jrthiy Because the Governor being Sensible of the ill

Consequences that formerly had, and might again happen
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by reason of suck Boats as ventured to meet any Yessell

that was not secured under tke Comand of the tforts, for-

bid all Persons whatsoever, and the said John Groves in

particular from going on Board any such Vessell, till the

Marshall had brought the Master thereof to the Gover-

nour; Notwithstanding which the said Groves in Opposi-

tion to the said Command, persisted in going on Board
such Vessels, and that even at the time when wee were

under Allarme of an Enemy, and weakly Mann’d in the

ffort
;
and even then would take what men he thought fitt

to assist him in going a Board as aforesaid. Upon which
the Governor Ordered to fire at his Boat, if he made the

like attempt, but he thereupon sent Sawcy Messages to

the Governour, and endeavoured all he could to Stirr up
the People against him, and to Excite Rebellion in the

Island.
gthiy ipjjg

Governor having advice of some ffrench

Goods that were come from ffrance in a Sloop belonging

to John Warren, and knowing the said Warren to be

very poor sent for him, and admitted him to inform

against the said Sloop, that he might have the Benefit

thereof, which he did and the said Goods were sent to

the Governor’s House and appraized, and the fforfeiture

both of Sloop and Goods was Compounded for according

to Law, The Governour gave Credit for the Kings part,

and suffered Warren to keep his Said Sloop, Yet notwith-

standing this favour shewn him by the Governor, Warren
was the Man who with his own hands Attempted to Mur-
der him, stirrd up thereto by Elding, to whom he ow’d

a Considerable Sume of Money.
(^thiy Governor having Information of the Ille-

gall Practices of the Cheife Inhabitants of the Island with

whom it was very usuall, under colour of going to some
other of her Ma*’®® Plantations in America, to send their

Sloop to some other of the Bahama Islands, whither they

had before sent some of their Slaves to cutt Brazaletta

and other Dying Woods, and there to take in whole Load-

ing of such woods without giving notice thereof to the

Collector of the Customs, and carry them to the Dutch
or Danish Plantations as Curasson, St. Thomas’s and

others. By meanes whereof the Crown of England was
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defrauded of the whole Duty laid thereon, the Lords Pro-

prietors of their Tenths, and such Persons as Traded ac-

cording to Law and paid the Duties, ruined in their Trade,

they not being able to sell at so low a Rate as those who
came by their Goods by the Said Clandastine Meanes;
Row Read Elding has a Sloop constantly employed in

this way of Trading, the Master whereof is one Simms
a Molatto Fellow and a known Pyrate, who having been

abroad with the Said Sloop and coming into the Harbour
the Governour on Rotice of his arrivall sent for him. and
woidd have examin’d him upon Oath as the Law directs,

hut he positively refused to answer, whereupon the Gov-
ernor sent for some of his Crew, & on Examinacon found
that in their Voyage they had mett with a Ship from
which they had taken severall things, hut they differ’d

very much in their Relation for some of them pretended

they knew not of what Country the Men were, who were
on Board her, others confess’d they heleived them to he

English, which gave the Governour just reason to suspect

that there had been some foul Play among them, and
that perhapps they had Murdred the Men, He therefore

secured the Master and some of his Crew, the rest betak-

ing themselves to the Woods, where they liv’d conceal’d

till such time as the Rebellion broke out as aforesaid, but

those who were taken Own’d upon their Examination,

that they had taken an Oath of Secrecy, not to discover

where they had been, nor what they had been doing. In
short the Sloop was libell’d against in the Court of Ad-
miralty, and on plain proofs of her having carry’d Woods
to St. Thomas’s she was Condemn’d and afterwards Sold

at Publick Outcry; This was the Cheif Reason that so

incens’d the said Elding against the Governour and at the

Rebellion he and Simms took the Sloop again into their

own possession.
IQthiy Lightwood, Warren and Benjamin Griffin were

excited to Act this Rebellious part for that they feared

to be prosecuted on the Forfeiture of a Bond of 500' each,

wherein they were engaged to the King, for the appear-

ance of that notorious Pyrate Avery, and some of his

Crew, whom they aided to Escape from the hands of Jus-

tice, and were no doubt well rewarded by them for that
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service, especially Lightwood who by Threats and other

indirect Meanes deterr’d severall p'^sons from giving Afl&-

davitts of Pyracies Comitted by them, This Accon of

Lightwoods appeares by an Affidavit which I found among
the Papers of the Country and which is now among mine.

-j^lthiy Samuel Fryth was provoked against the Gov-

ernour for that he Compell’d him to allow a Maintenance
to his Wife and one of his Children, while he liv’d in

Adultery with another Man’s Wife and fear’d to be prose-

cuted for the same.
12thiy Because that when a Portugueze Ship came

into the Harbour and was in Distress the Covernour re-

fus’d to Comply with their Villanous Proposall of making
her a Wreck as they Desir’d him, and would not permit

any of the Island to go on board her, knowing very well

of how dangerous Consequence it might have been to have

our Weakness discovered to Persons in the Service of so

dangerous an Enemy as the Spanyards, This Proposall

was made to the Gov'' by Eldings Brother in Law, who in

my hearing offered to go in the Night and cutt her Cable.
23thiy Because the Governor having Information given

him of a Pyracy comitted by Elding upon the Bahama
merchant a Brigantine belonging to one Edwards of Bos-

ton, and that he had underhand assisted a known Pyrate,

with severall Provisions &.c Imprisoned the said Elding

for those Crimes.

Lastly for that he had caus’d a Sloop belonging to

Lightwood to be Seized
;
upon information given upon

Oath by John Welfleet, Master of the said Sloop, who
depos’d that he had brought in her Tobacco from Barba-

dos—• without Landing it first in England as the Law
directs, and that he had carry’d the said Tobacco to St.

Thomas’s a Plantation belonging to the King of Denmark,
where he had likewise taken in Cocao, Sugar and other

Comodities, and had not paid the Duty requir’d by Law
for the said Tobacco, ffor which offence the Sloop and
Cargo became forfeited to the King by Virtue of a

Statute made Anno 12 : Car: 2.

Thus, my Lords, I have faithfully related to Yo'' Lo**^®

the Proceedings of the Conspirators against that Govern-

ment, as also some of the Cheife Seasons that mov’d them
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to that Rebellion which they undertook meerely to prose-

cute their own Impunity, having first us’d all meanes to

corrupt the Governour, but found he could not be pre-

vail’d upon to Connive at their unlawfull Practices which
they had so long follow’d without Interruption.

As to those Articles they have laid to the Governours
Charge I crave leave to assure Yo'^ Lo®^® They are alto-

gether Scandalous or false, for I being Secretary of the

Island and one of the Councill during the whole time of

M"" Hasketts Governm* and acquainted with all his Trans-

actions do assure Yo*' Lo™® that he never did anything

contrary to Law, or that was any Greivanoe to the People,

but always discharg’d the Duty of a Carefull and good
Governor both to the King, the Lords Proprietors and
the People under his Care.

And further my Lords, I presume to say, that unless

Speedy Care be taken of that Island, by Her Majesty’s

sending a Force thither, it will inevitably in a short time,

if it have not so already, fall into the hands of the French,

and whether the Consequence thereof to this Kation will

be good or ill, I leave to the Consideration of Yo"^ Lo®^®

better Judgment.
At the Court of Windsor, the 24*^ day of August 1702.

Present The Queen’s most Excellent Ma*^ in Councill

Upon reading this day at the Board a Representation

from the Lord Comm''® of Trade and Plantations dated

the 22**' of this month. Setting forth. That they have
Examined the Allegations of the Petition of Capt. Elias

Haskett late Governor of the Bahama Islands, Complain-
ing of his having been forcibly seized by the Inhabitants

of the said Island, and sent to England, by reason of his

Prosecuting divers Offenders for Pyracy and Violating

the Laws of Trade and Navigation, And for his endeavor-

ing to Reform the Disorderly way of Living of those In-

habitants; And their Lo*’*’® not being able to determine

the Truth of the Matter of Fact on either Side, which
they Conceive Cannot otherwise be done, then by a Com-
mission of Enquiry. It is Ordered by Her Ma*^ in Coun-
cill, That it be as it is hereby Recommended to the Lords
Proprietors of the Bahama Islands, forthwith to Sue out

a Commission of Inquiry, in order to the doing of the
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Petitioner Justice, by a Legall Examination into the mat-

ters of the Pet™ Complaint, The said Captain Haskett

being a Person of whom Her Ma*^ has a good Opinion,

and whom Her Ma*’' is well Informed may do good Service

to Her Ma*^ in those Parts.

A true Copy
John Povey.

Att the Court at Bath 27 SepP, 1702
Present

The Queen’s Most Excellent Majestic in Councill.

Upon Reading this day at the Board the Petition of

Coll" Elias Haskett late Governor of the Bahama Islands.

Setting forth the Great Barbaritys and 111 Usage he had
received from the Inhabitants of those Islands And Recit-

ing that whereas by an Order of this Board dated the
24**' August last upon a Report from the Lords of the

Councill of Trade her Majestye had declared her Good
Opinion of y® PeP And for his Reliefe had directed the

Lords Proprietors to Issue a Commission of Enquiry To
make out these Allegations And the PeP Alledging the

Great Loss of Time Such a Commission would take up
to Exacute, And that the Earl of Nottingham her Majes-

ties principall Secretary of State had taken before him
Two Affidavits proving the whole Matter which he humbly
hoped would be sufficient Her Majestic in Councill was
thereupon Graciously pleasd to Order in Favour to the

PeP & for his more Speedy Relief that the said Petition

and Affidavits be referred to the Lords Proprietors who
are to proceed thereon instead of the Commission of En-
quiry And to report their Opinion Upon the Whole to

her Majestic in Councill.

Edward Southwell.



WILLIAM DAVENPORT OF NEWBUHYPORT
AND SOME OF HIS DESCENDANTS

By Russell Leigh Jackson

William Davenport, ancestor of tke Davenport family

in Newburyport, was bom in Dorchester, Massachusetts,

19 Oct. 1718, and died in Newburyport, Massachusetts,

2 Sept. 1773. He was a son of James Davenport, a mem-
ber of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Co., a promi-

nent innkeeper of Boston, proprietor of the “Sign of the

Globe” and the “Bunch of Grapes” on Scarlett’s wharf,

and his first wife, Grace Tileston, daughter of Onesi-

phoms Tileston of Dorchester, and a grandson of Eben-

ezer Davenport (son of Thomas Davenport, the immi-

grant) and his wife, Dorcas Milk.

William Davenport came to Newburyport (then New-
bury) as early as 1738. He is called a “carver,” and
is recorded as buying of Samuel Greenleaf, 24 Oct. 1741,

10 rods of land on Fish street, with a house thereon.

This was the same property, with the exception of the

house, that Greenleaf had purchased from Jonathan Dole

a few years before. In 1743, Davenport bought the ad-

joining property from Dole. Here he made his home for

nearly twenty years, following his trade as a carver, dur-

ing which time he made many figureheads for ships.

Davenport acquired considerable reputation during the

French and Indian war, being in command of a company
of Newbury men, enlisted for service in the Louisburg

expedition for the reduction of Quebec, in June, 1759,

and he was at the Plains of Abraham on 13 Sept. 1759

in the battle with the French when the British commander.
General James Wolfe, was killed.

Evidently he was an ardent admirer of Wolfe, for in

1762, when he opened a tavern in his house at the corner

of Fish (later State) street and Threadneedle Alley, he

gave it the name of “Wolfe” out of respect for his brave

general,—a name which has persisted to this day. In

front of his tavern he hung a wooden sign on which was
carved a likeness of General Wolfe. He may not have

been the carver, but it is probable that he was, for he
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was eminently gifted in that sort of work. The Wolfe
Tavern soon became widely known, not only in Newbury-
port, but throughout Essex County, and the Marine So-

ciety of Newburyport and the Masonic lodges in the town
held their meetings there. Here were the headquarters

of the Marquis de Chastellux, who mentions it in his mem-
oirs, and the Baron de Tallyrand, M. de Vaudreuil, and
M. Lynch de Montesquieu, grandson of the author, also

stayed there while in Newburyport.

Some time before 1811, James Akin, an engraver in

Newburyport, made an engraving of the tavern, which
had a wide circulation, and several of the originals are

in existence today. In May, 1811, a disastrous conflag-

ration swept the business district of Newburyport, and
the tavern was destroyed, taking with it the General

Wolfe sign. Upon the removal of the tavern further up
State street (as Fish street had been renamed) a sign,

following the same lines as the old carved one, was painted

by Moses Cole, the celebrated artist, and hung in front

of the hostelry.

In 1763, Captain Davenport was one of the petitioners

for the separation of Newbury and the incorporation of

the town of Newburyport, the following year, and in that

year he was appointed Clerk of the Market.

He married in Newbury, 3 April, 1740, Sarah Gerrish,

bom in Newbury, 14 Jan. 1716, and died in Newbury-
port, 10 Feb. 1802, aged 86 years, daughter of Moses and

Mary (Noyes) Gerrish, of Newbury; granddaughter of

Colonel Moses and Jane (Sewall) Gerrish, and great-

grandaughter of Captain William and Joanna (Lowell)

Oliver-Gerrish. Through her mother, Sarah (Gerrish)

Davenport was a granddaughter of Colonel Thomas and

Elizabeth (Greenleaf) Noyes and a great-granddaughter

of Rev. James Noyes, the beloved pastor of the Newbury
church.

Children of Capt. William and Sarah (Gerrish) Daven-

port:

1. Maey, b. 1 March, 1740 /I ;
d. y.

2. Grace, b. 12 Sept. 1743.
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3. Mart, b. 1 June, 1746; d. 13 Dec. 1795; mar. Thomas
Wood, of Newbuiyport, possibly a member of the Box-
ford family of the name. He served during the Eevo-
lution for the town of ISTewburyport in 1779-80, and
on April 30, 1782, was a signer to a petition request-

ing withdrawal from the service of the government
and pay for same. His age is given as 37, which
would make him born in 1745. Children: (Wood):
(1) Thomas, Jr., b. 11 June, 1764; d. 29 Jan. 1816.

He also is recorded as serving: in the Eevolutionary

army for the town of Newburyport and is among the

signers to a petition dated Nov. 13, 1782, asking with-

drawal and pay. His age is given in the petition as

sixteen. He mar. 6 Dec. 1785, Eebecca Orne, b.

1760; d. 28 April, 1832, probably of the Marblehead
family. (2) James, b. 9 April, 1768; d. 15 July,

1799; mar. 24 July, 1796, Eebecca Long, b. 25 May,
1777; d. 24 July, 1799, dau. of Eobert and Euth
(White) Long of Newburyport and granddau. of Hon.
Phillips White, of Haverhill, member of Congress;

(3) Elizabeth, b. 17 March, 1770; mar. 8 Feb. 1794,

Joshua Pillsbury, Jr., b. 22 Jan. 1769; son of Joshua
and Eebecca (Whitten) Pillsbury; (4) Sarah, b. 14
April, 1772; mar. 9 Sept. 1798, Moses Pierce, Jr., b.

24 May, 1772, son of Henry and Sarah (Coffin)

Pierce.

4. Moses, b. 20 Feb. 1747; d. y.

5. Elizabeth, b. 4 March, 1749-50.

6. Anthony, b. 1 April, 1752. See helow (2).

7. Sarah, b. 19 May, 1754.

8. Moses, b. 16 July, 1757. See below (3).

2 .

Anthony Davenport, bom in Newbury, 1 April,

1752; died in Newburyport, 31 March, 1836. He suc-

ceeded his father as proprietor of the Wolfe Tavern, and
with his brother, Moses, made it one of the best known
hostelries in Massachusetts. He served as selectman in

Newburyport in 1791, 1792, 1802 and 1803, and served

as a private in Sergt. Hodge’s detachment October 1-8,

1814, during the second war with England. He owned
the wharf at the foot of Fair street, knowm for years as

Davenport wharf, which was sold in 1852 to Robert
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Bayley & Son, and also owned the land which was sold

to the town of Newhuryport in 1848 for nse as a burial

ground, now known as Highland Cemetery. He was
owner of the brig Catherine (valued at $9,322) and part

owner with Amos Knight of the schooner Unity (valued

at $6,120), and with John Pettingill of the brig Hazard.

He lived in the house at the corner of High and Federal

streets.

He married, first, Elizabeth Woodburn, born probably

in Boston, 1755, and died in Kewhnryport, 22 Aug. 1785,

aged 30 years. All attempts to trace her ancestry have

failed, hut she may have been of the family of John and
David Woodburn, who emigrated from Ireland to Lon-

donderry, K. H., in the early years of the eighteenth

century. Anthony Davenport married, secondly, in Kew-
huryport, 15 Sept. 1786, Judith Parsons, hom 28 Sept.

1758; died in Newhuryport, 1 Kov. 1787, probably daugh-

ter of Joseph and Bethany (Grott) Parsons, of Grloucester.

He married, third, in Kewhnryport, 25 Kov. 1788, Cath-

erine Greenleaf, horn in Kewhury, 2 Dec. 1759; died in

Kewhuryport, 15 Kov. 1838, daughter of Hon. Jonathan

Greenleaf, a member of the Council of Massachusetts,

and one of the prominent men of his time, and his wife,

Mary (Preshury) Greenleaf.

Children of Anthony and Elizabeth (Woodburn) Da-
venport :

1. John, b. 1 May, 1776. See below (4).

2. Elizabeth, b. May, 1777; d. 14 Feb. 1870; mar. 6 Apr.

1801, Capt. Mcholas Johnson, of Newburyport, b. 14

Oct. 1777; d. 19 Nov. 1825, son of Capt. Nicholas

Johnson, commander of the ship Count de Grasse,

and the first to hoist the American flag on the Thames,
and his wife Mary (Perkins) Johnson. Nicholas

Johnson, Jr., was part owner of the brig Rapid and
was a member of the very prominent family of New-
buryport ship-owners and merchants, which flourished

in the early years of the nineteenth century in that

city. Children: (Johnson) : (1) Nicholas, 3rd, b. 18

Jan. 1801
;
d. 31 Aug. 1882; mar. 6 Dec. 1831, Eliza-

beth Higginson, of Boston, b. 12 Jan. 1809; d. 11 Oct.

1893, dan. John and Elizabeth Higginson, and grand-
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dau. of Stephen and Elizabeth (Cabot) Higginson.

He is recorded as being part-owner of the ship Sonora

built in 1853 and burned by the Alabama 36 Dec.

1863. (3) Elizabeth, b. 8 Sept. 1804; d. y. (3)

Augusta, b. 31 Sept. 1806; mar. 35 Oct. 1833, Capt.

Thomas A. Smith, b. 1795; d. 10 Dec. 1851. He
commanded the brigs Pocahontas, lost on Plum Island

in 1839, and the Mars. He was elected to member-
ship in the Marine Society of Newburyport, 39 Nov.

1837. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Anne Condry Knight
were the founders of the Newburyport Society for the

Eelief of Aged Females on 10 April, 1839 and upon
the death of Mrs. Wheelwright Krell, daughter of

William Wheelwright, Newburyport philanthropist

and South American merchant, the mansion-house of

the latter became the property of the society. (4)
Charles, b. 31 Aug. 1809; (5) Mary Hodge, b. 13 Oct.

1811; mar. 15 Sept. 1833, Capt. John Currier Ho)rt,

b. in Newburyport, 9 May, 1803; d. 38 March, 1863,

son of Capt. Richard and Elizabeth (Currier) Hoyt.

He was commander of the bark Oberlin and the ships

Dolphin, General Parhhill and East Indian. He was
elected to membership in the Marine Society of New-
buryport, 38 Nov. 1844; (6) Almira, b. 3 June, 1814;
d. 9 April, 1895, unm.

; (7) Serena, b. 14 Nov. 1817

;

(8) Lucy Ann, b. 34 Sept. 1830; mar. 8 May, 1843,

James Pike, b. 33 Feb. 1830, son of Joseph Trevett

and Sarah (Gordon) Pike.

3. William, b. 6 Feb. 1779. See below (5).

4. Sarah, b. 1 Jan. 1783 ;
mar. 3 Feb. 1808, Solomon Has-

kell Currier, b. in Newburyport, 34 March, 1784; d.

31 Nov. 1859, son of William, 3d, and Abigail

(Beacham) Currier. He was deputy collector of the

port of Newburyport from 1831 to 1839 and collector

from February to July, of the latter year. He served

as town treasurer from 1817 to 1833 and was repre-

sentative to the general court 1835-6. Children:

(Currier): (1) Mary Elizabeth, b. 3 Nov. 1808; d.

33 June, 1830; (3) Anthony Davenport, b. 30 Jan.

1813; d. 11 Jan. 1838; mar. Mary Ann Loring of

Andover; (3) Sarah Woodburn, b. 3 April, 1817;
mar. 5 April, 1840, Samuel G. Morrill.

5. Mart, b. Nov. 1783 ; mar. 30 June, 1808, Hon. Charles

Coffin, b. 18 March, 1779 ;
lost at sea on voyage from
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New Orleans to Boston, 10 April, 1851, son of Eev.
Dr. Paul and Mary (Gorham) Coffin, of Buxton, Me.,
and grandson of Capt. Nathaniel Gorham of Charles-
town. Children: (Coffin): (1) John Davenport, b.

1809; (2) Mary Gorham, h. 1809; (3) Elizabeth
Woodburn, h. ISil

; (4) Catherine Greenleaf, b. 1813;
(5) Edward, b. 1815; (6) Sarah Deane, b. 1818.

Child of Anthony and Judith (Parsons) Davenport:

6. Anthony, h. 1787; d. Nov. 1788, aged 15 months.

Children of Anthony and Catherine (Greenleaf) Da-
venport :

7. Catheeine, b. 10 Oct. 1789; d. 1866; mar. 1812, Sam-
uel Tibbett DePord, b. in Chestertown, Md., 5 Feb.

1787; d. in Newhuryport, 18 Feb. 1870, s. of Thomas
and Eliza (Tibbett) DePord. He was a selectman in

Newhuryport 1829-30; president of the Newhuryport
bank, in 1836; director of the Newhuryport Steam
Cotton Co. in 1836, an incorporator of the Wessa-
cumcon Steam Mills, afterwards the Bartlett Mills.

He was a member of the Brutus Fire Society in 1824
and was librarian of the Franklin library in Newbury-
port in 1821. Children: (DePord) : (1) Charles

Davenport, b. 29 Aug. 1814; mar. Maria Vernon
Noyes, b. ; d. 1866, dau. of William and Mary
(Hunt) Noyes of Georgetown, D. C. (2) Frances

Davenport, b. 7 Oct. 1816 ; mar. 23 Nov. 1846, Nor-
man Cummings Greenough, b. in Lebanon, N. H., in

1820; d. 11 Aug. 1866, s. of Brackett and Abigail

(Cummings) Greenough. He was a member of the

Beethoven Club and the Academy of Music in New-
buryport and was a member of the Board of Aider-

men in that city in 1863-4. (3) Julianna Elizabeth,

b. 10 Oct. 1818 ;
mar. 10 April, 1848, Louis Worces-

ter, b. 5 April, 1827
;
killed at the battle of Gettys-

burg, fighting for the Confederacy, on 2 July, 1863,

son of David and Judith (Sargent) Worcester, of

Gloucester, and grandson of Kev. Dr. Noah Worces-

ter, and also of PitzWilliam Sargent of Gloucester.

He was an attorney-at-law in Covington, Ky., and
was also .secretary in the office of the attorney gen-

eral of the United States before enlisting in the Con-
federate army; (4) William Young, b. 1 Oct. 1820;

mar. Elizabeth Anna Baker; (5) George Thomas, b.
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31 Aug. 1823; mar. Louisa Lawrence; (6) Harriett

Davenport, b. 28 Feb. 1825; (7) Carolina Cushing,

b. 1827; mar. James Henry Thayer; (8) Samuel Tib-

bett, jr., b. 1828; mar. Maria Haskell; (9) Eichard
Spofford, b. 1831; mar. Eliza Brown; (10) Mary Ann
Johnson, b. 1833; mar. Ealph A. Bayley.

8. Anthony, b. 1 Jan. 1791 ;
d. Aug. 1791.

9. Capt. Charles, b. June, 1792; d. at sea, 17 Feb. 1831.

He was a private in Capt. Paul Titcomb’s company,
Lt. Col. Paul Merrill’s regiment in the war of 1813,

serving from Oct. 5-7, 1814. He was master of the

schooner Sarah and on 37 Nov. 1817 was elected to

membership in the Marine Society of Newburyport
but was expelled 26 Nov. 1818, inasmuch as he had
not complied with the rules of admittance.

10. Frances, b. June, 1794; d. 9 July, 1837; unm.

11. George, b. July, 1796; d. 26 June, 1845; unm.

13. Charlotte, b. 24 May, 1800 ; d. 30 Feb. 1828, unm.

13. Anthony, b. 24 June, 1802. See below (6).

3 .

Moses Davenport, born in Newbury, 16 July, 1757

;

died in Newburyport, 17 Ang. 1846. He was part

owner of the Wolfe Tavern, with his brother, Anthony,

and lived on Water street, in Newbnryport. He is

recorded as a private in Capt. Moses Nowell’s (Sea-

coast) company of New'buryport, in the Revolution, en-

listing 10 July, 1775 and being discharged 31 Dec. 1775;

service six months, seven days at Newburyport. (Mass.

Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolution, vol. iv, p. 454.)

He married, first, in Boston, 3 April, 1785, his first

cousin, Rebecca Tucker, born in Boston in 1758; died

in Newburyport, 16 Nov. 1790, aged 32 years, daughter

of John and Rebecca (Davenport) Tucker. Her mother

was a daughter of James Davenport by his second wife,

Sarah Franklin, daughter of Josiah and Abiah (Folger)

Franklin, of Boston, and sister of Dr. Benjamin Franklin

of Boston and Philadelphia, Revolutionary patriot, phi-

losopher and statesman. Moses Davenport married, sec-

ondly, 5 March, 1806, Sarah (Knapp) Edwards, born
3 April, 1760; died 14 March, 1831, daughter of Na-
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thaniel and Mary (Myrick) Knapp and widow of John
Edwards.

Children of Moses and Rebecca (Tucker) Davenport:

1.

Anthony, b. 32 Feb. 1786. See helow (7).
3. Rebecca, b. 23 Aug. 1787; mar. 16 Sept. 1812, Nicho-

las Pierce, born in Newburyport, 11 April, 1786; son
of Capt. Nicholas and Martha (Willard) Pierce.

Children: (Pierce) : (1) Jacob Perkins, b. 14 Sept.

1815; d. 8 May, 1818; (2) Jacob Perkins, b. 18 Dec.
1818; (3) Rebecca Tucker, b. 7 March, 1821; mar. 6

Oct. 1842, John Walton, jr. She inherited the oil

portrait of her grandfather, Moses Davenport, her
uncle Anthony Davenport having devised it to her in

his will. (4) Abraham Perkins, b. 20 Oct. 1833. (5)
Mary Lee Nichols, b. 12 Dec. 1828.

3. Moses, jr., b. 24 May, 1789; d. June, 1789.

4 .

John Davenport, born in Kewburyport, 1 May, 1776;
died there, 2 Dec. 1817.

He married in ISTewburyport, 16 Dec. 1800, Tabitha
Russell, born in Marblehead, 1778; died in Kewburyport,
13 Kov. 1855; daughter of Capt. William and Mary
(Pickett) Russell, of Marblehead.

Children of John and Tabitha (Russell) Davenport:

1. Capt. John, b. 26 Sept. 1801; d. 25 Feb. 1833, ae. 30.

2. William Russell, b. 18 Oct. 1802; d. 17 May, 1838;
ae. 26.

3. Harriett, b. 6 Nov. 1804; d. 17 April, 1895; mar. 30

Oct. 1828, Dr. Henry Coit Perkins, b. 13 Nov. 1804;
d. 1 Feb. 1873, son of Thomas Perkins, one-time pro-

prietor of the Wolfe Tavern, and his wife Elizabeth

(Story) Perkins. He was a graduate of Harvard
(1824) and of the Medical School (1827) and was a

member of the American Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences and also president of the Massachusetts Medical

Society in 1866. He is credited with making the first

daguerreotype in New England and was well known
as a scientist. He was one of the contributors to the

Public Library Fund in 1863, which resulted in creat-

ing the Public Library of Newburyport. Child: (Per-

kins)
: (1) Henry Russell, b. 2 April, 1838; d. 20
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Aug. 1913; mar. 6 July, 1868, Georgianna Prescott

Reed, b. 14 Aug. 1835, d. 22 June, 1931, dau. of

Samuel Gleason and Caroline Prescott (Webster)
Reed, of Roxbury.

4. Hon. Moses, b. 14 Feb. 1806. See below (8).
5. Elisabeth, b. 9 Oct. 1808; d.

;
mar. 28 Sept. 1829,

Capt. Daniel Knight, jr., b. 2 Oct. 1806; d. in Dan-
vers, 2 Feb. 1883, son of Daniel and Sarah (Pearson)
Knight. Capt. Knight commanded the barks Saga-
m,ore and Oberlin and the ships Masconomo, Naviga-
tor, Spartan (lost at Nassau, 22 Nov. 1840) and
Ariadne. He was elected a member of the Marine
Society of Newburyport, 30 Nov. 1843. Child:

(Knight) : (1) Harriett Perkins, b. 17 July, 1831;
mar. Moses Emery Hale, b. 16 Oct. 1818, son of Ben-
jamin and Sally (Wells) Hale of Newburyport. He
was one of the contributors to the Public Library Fund
in 1863.

6. Mary, b. 31 July, 1814; d. 27 Dec. 1868; mar. 23 Jan.

1843, John Osgood, b. 1 Sept. 1803, son of Alfred and
Mary (Smith) Osgood, and granddaughter of Col.

John Osgood of Newburyport. He was one of the

contributors to the Public Library Fund in 1863.

Child: (Osgood): (1) Florence, b. 18 Nov. 1849.

7. Catharine Greenleaf, b. 24 Jan. 1816; d. 2 Jan.

1906; mar. 21 Aug. 1834, Albert Wood, of Newbury-
port, son of John and Elizabeth Wood, who d. 5 Sept.

1853. Mr. Wood was a merchant in Newburyport,
and in 1845 was the owner with his father John Wood
and John Porter of the steam propeller, Decatur,

which plied between Newburyport and Boston, for

several years. Children: (Wood): (1) Ellen, b. 19

June, 1835; d. 31 Aug. 1835; (2) Mary Louisa, b. 6

Jan. 1839; d. 1925; (3) Anna Condry, b. 2 Jan. 1841;

d. ; mar. 12 April, 1864, Charles William Ran-

toul, b. 24 April, 1839; d. 13 Dec. 1918 at Sanford,

Fla., son of Hon. Robert Rantoul, United States sena-

tor from Massachusetts, and his wife Jane E. (Wood-
bury) Rantoul, of Beverly. Mr. Rantoul went to sea

at the age of 15 years and went around the world

three times in full-rigged ships. He was in China

for four years with Russell & Co., and went to Japan
at the time it was opened to foreigners by Commo-
dore Matthew C. Perry in 1854. He was in the Cus-

toms House in Boston for a time and in 1875 went
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to Florida, and from that date until his death was
engaged in citrus culture there. (4) Albert, b. 15
Feb. 1847; d. 1867; (5) Catherine Davenport, b. 18
Dec. 1848; mar. Albert Hale, son of Jacob and Mary
Jane (Hoyt) Hale, of Newbur3rport. Mr. Hale was
a graduate of Harvard, class of 1861. He served as

principal of the Fairhaven, Massachusetts, high school

1862-4; principal of the Female high school of New-
buryport, 1864-5

;
teacher in the English high school

in Boston, 1866, and in 1875 became a master in that

school. He also did a great deal of work as a private

tutor.

5 .

WiELiAM Davenport, born in Newbuiyport, 6 Feb.

1779. He married, in Hewbuiyport, 29 fSTov. 1808,

Salome Brown, born on Deer Isle, Maine, 1790; died in

Hewburyport, 31 Dec. 1843, daughter of Rev. Joseph

Brown, a native of England who came to Deer Isle in

1804, and was later assistant to Rev. Charles W. Milton,

of FTewburyport. Rev. Mr. Brown was educated at the

seminary founded by Lady Selina Huntingdon at Tre-

vecca in Wales and was a man of excellent character and
exceptionally brilliant intellectual attainments.

6 .

Anthony Davenport, bom in Hewburyport, 24 June,

1802
;
died in Newbuiyport., 5 Sept. 1885. He was a

jeweler in Hewburyport and lived during his residence in

Hewburyport on Beck street. At one time he was a resi-

dent of Portland, Maine, where several of his children

were bom. He married, 10 May, 1824, Sarah Jackson
Little of Portland, bom there 13 Sept. 1801

;
died in Hew-

buryport, 22 Jan. 1888, daughter of Stephen and Rebecca
(Dodge) Little. She was granddaughter of Dr. Stephen
Little, the Royalist, who was banished to England along

with Wentworth, Sparhawk and others in 1777, and his

wife, Sarah (Jackson) Little. Sarah Jackson was the

daughter of Dr. Clement Jackson of Portsmouth, H. H.,

and sister of the eminent surgeon and scientist. Dr. Hall

Jaekson.
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Children of Anthonv and Sarah Jackson (Little) Da-
venport :

1. Catherine DeFord, b. 25 ISTov. 1825; d. 1908; mar.
Augustus Pearson, b. 6 Nov. 1820, son of Isaac and
Elizabeth Coffin (Johnson) Pearson, of Newburyport.
Child: (Pearson): (1) John Francis Pearson, b. 7

Sept. 1851; mar. 26 June, 1877, Lillian Bradshaw
Coombs, dau. of John and Abby (Titcomb) Coombs,
of Newburyport. Mr. Pearson was a vestryman at

St. Paul’s church in Newbury'port and also at All

Saints church in West Newbury, and his son. Rev.
Philip Coombs Pearson, is a priest of the Episcopal
church with a parish at Newcastle. Penn.

2. Sarah, b. 16 Oct. 1827; d. 25 May, 1907; mar. 23

March, 1852, her second-cousin, Silas Pearson Leigh,

of ‘^Leigh’s Hill,” Newbury, b. at Newbury, 28 Sept.

1825; d. at Rochester, N. Y., 17 Sept. 1866, son of

Benjamin and Sarah Jackson (Pearson) Leigh, of

NewbuiT. His mother was a granddaughter of Dr.

Stephen and Sarah (Jackson) Little, of Portsmouth,
N. H. Early in life Mr. Leigh was connected with

the firm of Leigh & Cross of Newburyport, of which
his father was senior partner, and sometime in the

1860’s, he removed to Rochester, N. Y., where he was

street commissioner. She was a member for many
years of the General Charitable Society of Newbury-
port.

3. George, b. 10 Dec. 1829. See below (9).

4. IcHABOD Nichols, b. 1 Feb. 1832; d. 18 Feb. 1835.

5. Augusta Smith, b. 3 Feb. 1834; d. 26 July, 1857.

6. Edward Little, b. 17 March, 1838. See below (10).

7. Henry Walton, b. 19 Nov. 1839. See below (11).

8. Albert Wood, b. 7 Jan. 1842; d. 21 Jan. 1863.

9. Frederic, b. 22 Oct. 1844; d. 22 Dec. 1844.

7 .

Anthony Davenport, born in Newburyport, 22 Feb.

1785; d. 26 April, 1858. He was a merchant in New-
buryport. He married, 27 June, 1848, Mary Walker

Bartlett, born 11 Feb. 1795; died 31 July, 1877, daugh-

ter of David and Susanna (Follansbee) Bartlett, of New-
buryport. He owned a mansion-house on Kent street,

in Newburyport, and also a brick store and counting-house

at the corner of Ferry wharf and Market square.
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8 .

Hon. Moses Davenport, born in Hewburyport, 14

Feb. 1806; died in Hewburyport, 18 Feb. 1861. He
was a merchant in Hewburyport with a connting-honse

at the head of Ferry wharf. He served as selectman in

Hewburyport in 1840-1 and at the inaugairation of the

city form of government served as alderman in 1851-2-3

and mayor in 1854-5 and 1861. He was representative

in the General Court in 1852-3. He was a member of

the ISTewburyport Mutual Fire Insurance Co. and also

served as president of the Mechanics Bank. He married,

17 Feb. 1829, Mary Ann Laird, born 15 Jan. 1807,

daughter of Robert and Margaret (Waddell) Laird of

Hewburyport.
Child of Hon. Moses and Mary Ann (Laird) Daven-

port :

1. CmvRLES William, b. 18 Feb. 1830; d. 2 Feb. 1891. He
served as alderman in Newburyport in 1859-60 and
was appointed by President Cleveland deputy collec-

tor of customs for the port of ISTewburyport in 1886,

serving until his death.

9 .

George Davenport, born in Portland, Maine, 10 Dec.

1829; died 10 June, 1910. In early life he went to

California and was a member of the California Pio-

neers Society and was also connected with the Walworth
Mfg. Co. in Boston. He served as a private in the Civil

War and -was a member of Dalgren Post, Grand Army of

the Republic, in South Boston. He married Caroline

Surry, who died 19 Aug. 1929, daughter of Joseph and
Lydia Avery (Heath) Surry of Castine, Maine. They
had one daughter, Katherine.

10 .

Edward Little Davenport, born in Boston, 17

March, 1838; died in Somerville, Mass., 4 Feb. 1884.

Mr. Davenport’s family returned to ISTewburyport from

Boston shortly after 1838 and there he spent his early

years, learning his trade as a printer. At the outbreak

of the Civil War he volunteered his services, enlisting at
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Philadelphia for three months, then returning to New-
buryport, and re-enlisting for three years was made ser-

geant of Co. I, 23rd E^giment of Massachusetts Volun-
teers. He married in Ipswich, 3 Sept. 1863, Sophronia
A. Cross, horn in Ipswich, in 1838

;
died 27 Nov. 1916,

daughter of John Dudley and Lydia Caldwell (Lord)

Cross, of Ipswich.

Children of Edward Little and Sophronia A. (Cross)

Davenport

:

1. Albert Dudley, b. 16 Sept. 1865.

2. Arthur Staniford, b. 21 June, 1869.

3. Melissa Cross, b. 2 March, 1874; d. Jan. 1910; mar.
Fred Winsor Phelps. Children: (Phelps) : (1) Fran-
cis Henry; (2) Fred Winsor, jr., (3) Allyn Daven-
port, (4) Harold Greenleaf, (5) Mildred Margaret,
mar. Robert L. Berry of Lynn.

4. Edward Little, jr., b. 15 March, 1875; mar. Sarah B.

Nye; d. 1911. s. p.

5. Sallie Harris, b. 13 March, 1876; mar. Philo Leach,

son of James F. and Parna (Hooper) Leach. Chil-

dren: (Leach) : (1) Dorothy Davenport, b. 29 Aug.
1907; mar. Donald D. Craft, s. of Harry L. and
Bessie (Darby) Craft; (2) James Hooper, b. 13 Sept.

1911; mar. Barbara D. Small, dau. of Elijah A. and
Grace E. (Davis) Small.

6. John Greenleaf, b. 24 Sept. 1877.

11 .

Heney Walton Davenpoet, born in Newburyport,
19 Nov. 1839

;
died 4 April, 1908. He married, 5 Dec.

1877, Lucy Ellen Little, born 30 April, 1850; died

29 April, 1926, daughter of Samuel Moody and Mary
Putnam (Rolfe) Little, of Newbury.

Children of Henry Walton and Lucy Ellen (Little)

Davenport

:

1. Mary Agnes, b. 7 March, 1879; mar. 6 May, 1911,

Preston Carroll Rogers, b. 25 July, 1880, son of Mark
Allen and Catherine Alice (Smith) Rogers of West
Newbury. Children: (Rogers): (IX Catherine Smith,

b. 7 Feb. 1912; mar. 31 Jan. 1934, Thomas Osgood
Robbins, b. 24 Dec. 1909; (2) Mark Henry, b. 3 Oct.

1913; (3) Eleanor Davenport, b. 13 Sept. 1915.

2. Sarah Little, b. 7 Nov. 1884; d. 5 Jan. 1911.
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29. Benjamin Carpenter, 1751-1823. Oil by un-

known artist. Canvas, 38)/2 in. x 29 in. Three-

quarters length portrait of young man. Face and
body turned slightly to left, eyes front. White
stock, ruffled shirt, long light brown waistcoat,

trousers same color, long red coat, ruffled cuffs at

wrist. Left hand on hip, right hand rests on small

globe which stands on marble-topped table in lower

left corner. Dark background. M 351. Ueg. 5031.

Received from Salem Marine Society, 1880.

Benjamin Carpenter, mariner, merchant and Revolu-

tionary soldier, was born at Rehoboth, Massachusetts, 3

May 1751, the son of Zachariah and Margaret (Childs)

Carpenter. Benjamin Carpenter removed early to Salem
and on 1 December 1774 he married Esther Gerrish,

born 16 February 1751, the daughter of Benjamin and
Margaret (Cabot) Gerrish. She died 28 July 1794 and
on 26 July 1795 he married her sister Abigail, bom 16

January i743. She died 3 November 1822. Captain

Carpenter’s third wife, whom he married on 16 July 1823

was Mrs. Deborah (Lee) Austin, widow of Richard Aus-

tin and daughter of Thomas and Judith (Coleman) Lee.

Mrs. Deborah Carpenter was born 6 May 1781 and died

26 May 1860. Benjamin Carpenter followed the sea for

more than thirty years. He was a pioneer in the East

India trade and also sailed to China and other foreign

ports. He was commander of the first ship America and

in 1791 master and sole owner of the brigantine Two
Brothers. He commanded the ship Massachusetts of Bos-

ton on a voyage to Canton, and was for several years in

the employ of Elias Hasket Derby and later chief clerk

for William Gray. Captain Carpenter joined the Salem
Marine Society in 1791 and the East India Marine Soci-

ety in 1799, being one of its incorporators and serving

twice as its president. He was in England at the begin-

ning of the Revolution, but immediately returned and

(
271

)
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sailed as lieutenant on the private-armed ship Oliver

Cromwell, owned by Benjamin Cole. In 1792 Captain

Carpenter sailed from Boston for Calcutta on the ship

Hercules, and a journal of that voyage to the East Indies

contains many interesting charts. Benjamin Carpenter

died at Cambridge 16 September 1823.

[See Salem Vit, Rec. (printed), I, 349, 517, III, 599,

V, 139; Cambridge Vit. Rec. (printed), II, 19, 496;

Rehohoth Vit. Rec. (printed), 80, 575; Salem Ship Reg.,

188; History E. I. M. S., 5, 23, 54; Laics S. M. S., 127

;

Lee, Descendants of John Lee, 49 ;
Carpenter, Carpenter

Memorial, 143, 144; Briggs, Cabot History and Gene-

alogy, I, 42; Information at Peabody Museum.]

30. George William Cleveland, 1812-1848. Oil por-

trait painted at Antwerp b}" J. Metzger, 1835.

Canvas, 17% in. x 15 in. Seated figure, three-

quarters length. Almost full face, thick brown
hair parted on left, side whiskers. High collar,

black stock, pleated shirt with tie pin, low-cut

white waistcoat. Dark, double-breasted cutaway

coat, velvet collar, brown trousers. Both hands on

arm of chair. Brown background, dark green cur-

tain on right. M 310. Meg. 5036.

Gift of Misses Marion C. and Elizahetii C. Alien, 1892.

George William Cleveland, only son of George and
Elizabeth (Hodges) Cleveland, was born in Salem 22

January 1812, and was graduated from Harvard College

with the class of 1832. He is mentioned as sailing on

several voyages in his early youth, but about the time of

his marriage he removed to Mississippi where he became
a successful merchant. He married at Salem 12 July

1838, Harriet Allen, born in Salem 24 Movember 1802,

the daughter of Edward and Anna (Fisk) Allen. Mr.
Cleveland died at Pontotoc, Mississippi, 20 September
1848. Mrs. Cleveland continued to live in Pontotoc after

the death of her husband, and died there 22 April 1863.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 35, 184, III, 220,

V, 159; Cleveland, Cleveland Genealogy, I, 502, II, 1078
;

N. E. Hist, and Gen. Reg., V (1851), 159.]
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31. William Cleveland, 1777-1842. Pastel by C. B.

J. F. de St. Memin. Dimensions, 20^ in. x 16

in. Profile facing: left. Iron gray hair brushed

over forehead. White stock, frilled shirt, high-

collared dark coat with metal buttons. M 1344.

Neg. 337.

Gift of Misf! Mary Tatila Saunders, 1909.

William Cleveland, shipmaster and merchant, was born
in Salem 13 klarch 1777, the son of Stephen and Marga-
ret (Jetfry) Cleveland. He married at Boston 2 May
1805 Mary Hiller, born in Salem 31 January 1779, the

daughter of Major Joseph Hiller, Revolutionary soldier

and one time Collector of Customs for the ports of Salem
and Beverly. Her mother was Margaret (Cleveland)

Hiller. Mrs. Mary (Hiller) Cleveland died at Lancaster,

Massachusetts, 7 May 1815. William Cleveland married

as his second rvife, 15 August 1816 at Lancaster, Lucy
(Hiller) Lambert, his first wife’s sister. She was the

widow of William Lambert of Roxbury, who died in Rot-

terdam, Holland, 5 August 1807. She was born in Salem
25 December 1780 and died at Salem 15 April 1866.

William Cleveland resided until 1821 at Lancaster,

whither he had removed Avith his brother, Richard Jeffry

Cleveland, early in the century. Richard J. Cleveland

had also married a daughter of Major Hiller and the

families lived together in Lancaster for several years,

klajor Hiller also occupied the Lancaster mansion until

his death in 1814. William Cleveland represented the

town of Lancaster in the G-eneral Court, 1813-1815.

Upon his return to Salem he made a few voyages to sea,

but finally became a merchant in his native place, dealing

in foreign goods, and receiving large consignments of pep-

per, upon a cargo of which brought from Sumatra in 1825
in the ship Zephyr he paid $50,000 duty. This vessel

A¥as owned and commanded by Captain Cleveland in 1823.

He was President of the Commercial Insurance Company
of Salem, succeeding his brother George. He joined the

East India Marine Society in 1821, and died in Salem
28 July 1842.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 184, 434, V, 159;
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Lancaster Vit. Rec. (printed), 116, 476; Salem Ship
Reg., 202, 203; History E. I. M. S., 60; Putnam, I, 64;
Marvin, History of Lancaster, 743; I7ourse, Annals of

Lancaster, 335 ;
Cleveland, Cleveland Genealogy

,

I, 221,

234, 501, 522
;
Information at Peabody Museum.]

32. Geoege Aenold Cole, 1809-1879. Miniature by
unknown artist. Dimensions, 2 in. x 1^^ in. Head
and shoulders, almost full face, eyes front. Brown
hair parted on left, brushed towards face at sides.

Reddish beard worn at sides and under chin,

turned over white collar, narrow black bow tie,

cameo brooch in shirt front, low-cut ivory colored

waistcoat, narrow black cord showing. Dark blue

coat, soft green background. M 3428. ISTeg. 3682.

Gift of Miss Delia D. Cole, 1929.

33. Geoege Aenold Cole, 1809-1879. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 29)/2 in. x 241/0 in. Half-length

seated figure, head turned slightly to left, eyes

front. Browu hair parted at left, brushed towards

sides of face. Reddish beard at sides of face and
under chin, lips and cheeks shaven. Turned-over

collar, black stock, frilled shirt, low-cut satin waist-

coat, black coat. Left arm and hand on arm of

chair, brownish gray background. M 3424.

Gift of Miss Delia D. Cole, 1929.

George Arnold Cole, shipmaster, was born at Scituate,

Rhode Island, 11 November 1809, the son of Jeremiah

Cole, physician, and Patience (Caldwell) Cole. George

A. Cole married 1 August 1838 Catherine Sabin Wheaton,

who died 19 March 1901. Captain Cole was commander
of several packet ships and of a passenger steamer plying

between Liverpool and Hew York. He also carried the

first steamship through the Straits of Magellan and was

captain of a United States transport during the Civil

War. At the time of his death he was Inspector of kero-

sene at Providence, Rhode Island. He was the father of

six children of whom George WLeaton Cole, the eldest,

was killed on board the Iroquois at the taking of Hew
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Orleans in 1862. Captain Gloorge Arnold Cole died at

Providence 29 J7ovember 1879.

[See Cole, Descendants of James Cole of Plymouth,

210, 211; Information at Peabody Museum.]

34. John Cole, 1828-1902. Oil by Hung Qua, Hong
Kong, 1873. Canvas, 23% in. x 18 in. Head
and shoulders, three-quarters to left, eyes left, dark

hair, full beard. Dark complexion, heavy eye-

brows, dark eyes. Low white collar, small black

bow tie, gold stud, double-breasted dark coat.

Gray background. M 3811. Keg. 3863.
Purchase, 1932.

John Cole, master mariner, was probably born in Mar-
blehead 5 September 1828, the son of Richard Cole and
his first wife, Abigail (Call) Cole. He married in 1855
Sarah Trefry, born at Marblehead 10 September 1830,

the daughter of Thomas and Sarah (Procter) Trefry.

Captain Cole was a sailor of experience on many seas

from early boyhood. At the age of nineteen years he

shipped as cook on a Grand Banker out of Marblehead,

was a member of the crew on the schooner Bird in 1844
and two years later sailed for Labrador. In 1849 he

shipped before the mast on a merchant vessel bound for

California with a passenger list of gold-seekers. In 1850

he shipped with Captain J. B. Lindsey of Marblehead on

the bark George for South America. He served for two
years as mate on this vessel and in 1854 became master.

Among other vessels under his command were the ships

Georgia, Holyhead., Aberdeen and Blachivall, all of Lon-

don. In 1880 Captain Cole retired from the sea and
engaged in business. He had several Masonic affiliations,

belonged to the Kew England Association of California

Pioneers of 1849, and served as a Selectman of Marble-

head for a number of years. He died suddenly at his

home in Marblehead 20 July 1902. A tribute from one

of his contemporaries thus characterizes Captain Cole

:

“Affection and friendly appreciation will long keep green

the memory of this honest man.”
[See Essex Co. Proh. Rec., Docket 90684; Marblehead,

Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 518, II, 92, 433; Marblehead
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Messenger, 25 July 1902
;

Cutter, Boston and Eastern

Mass. Genealogies, IV, 2050, 2051
;
Lindsey, Old Marble-

head Sea Captains, 34; Information at Peabody Museum.]

35. Joseph Tylee Conant, 1841-1892. Oval oil por-

trait by Vincenzo Maresca, Maples, 1872. Can-

vas, SOyo in. X 25 in. Half-lengtb figure, bead

turned to right, eyes looking right, bushy reddish

brown hair parted on left side. Full beard, shaven

upper lip, narrow black bow tie, plated shirt-front

with two studs. Dark blue coat and double-

breasted blue waistcoat. Greenish gray back-

ground. M 4037. Meg. 3861.

Bequest of Mrs. Mahelle Conant Jordan, 19Slf.

Joseph Tyler Conant, shipmaster, was born 13 March
1841 in Lincolnville, Maine, the son of Mathan Warren
and Mary J. (Thomas) Conant. He made his home in

Camden, Maine, where he married 7 May 1863 Rebecca
H. Conant, born 15 May 1835, the daughter of Isaac and
Mary (Wentworth) Conant of Appleton, Maine. Cap-

tain Conant was for a time a member of the firm of Dixon
& Co. of Glasgow and Greenock, Scotland, and managed
the Greenock branch of their business. He was at an-

other time engaged in the East India trade. He died

probably in Camden, Maine, 8 February 1892. A silver

pitcher owned by Captain Conant, now in the possession

of the Peabody Museum, is thus inscribed: “Presented

by the British Government to Captain Joseph Conant.

master of the American Barque John M. Clark, in

acknowledgement of his humanity and kindness to the

crew of the Barque Ceylon of Sunderland which was
wrecked at sea on the 24th April, 1877.”

[See Conant, Conant Genealogy, 444, 502, 523; Went-
worth, Wentworth Genealogy, I, 619; Wasson and Col-

cord, Sailing Days on the Penobscot, 372 ;
Information

at Peabody Museum.]

36. James Cook, 1738-1779. Oval oil portrait by
M. F. Come, 1803. Canvas, 27% in. x 20 in.

Three-quarters head facing right, dark hair, small

black cravat, white collar, frilled shirt, white
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waistcoat, metal buttons decorated with anchors,

buttonJioles have heavy gold braid. Dark bine

coat with white facings, buttons and buttonholes

similar to those on vest. Dark gray background.

M 3385.

Painted for East India Marine Societij, 1803.

-Tames Cook, English explorer and navigator ivas born

in Yorkshire, England, 27 October 1738. His first voy-

age was in tlie merchant service on the Eagle. He then

sailed as master of the sloops Grampus and Garland and
in 1759 cpmmanded the frigate Mercury, wdiich was one

of the fleet at the capture of Quebec. In 1764 Captain

Cook held the post of Marine Surveyor of Newfoundland.
In 1768 as master of the Endeavour he was commissioned

by the Royal Society, of which he was later a fellow, to

sail to Otaheite to observe there the transit of Venus in

the Southern Pacific skies. In 1772 he was sent in the

English vessel Besol ution and later in the Adventure to

search for a Southern Continent. Although he did not

attain his objective, he did find a large island which he

named New Caledonia. His discovery of the Sandwich
Islands was made in 1778 and following that he explored

Behring Strait. Returning from the latter place to win-

ter in the Sandwich Islands, where he had previously been

deified by the natives, he unfortunately incurred their

displeasure and wdth four of his men was murdered at

Owhyhee, 14 Fehruary 1779. Distinguished posthumous
honors were paid him and his widow and children were

pensioned by the English Government.
[See Appleton, Cyclopedia American Biography, I,

714; Drake, Dictionary of American Biography, 214;

Lippincott, Pronouncing Biographical Dictionary, 709;

Thirty-fifth Annual Beport Hawaiian Hist. Society

(1926), 64.]

37. Frank Cousins, 1851-1925. Oil by C. C. Red-

mond, 1885. Canvas, 42 in. x 29i^ in. Seated

figure, three-quarters length, full face, eyes look-

ing to right. Dark hair parted on left side, large

moustache, pointed turned down collar, black bow
tie. Newspaper on table at left, pencil in right
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hand which rests on paper. Partly closed left hand
resting on thigh, dark suit. Dark background.

M 3137.

Gift of William Crowninshield Waters, 1927.

Frank Cousins was born in Salem 1 July 1851, the

son of Thomas and Mary (Oldson) Cousins. His father

was a native of London and his mother was born in Salem.

Mr. Cousins received his education in the public schools

of Salem and after his graduation became a cash boy in

the dry goods firm of J. B. & S. D. Shepard. In i868
he formed a partnership with his brothers, Thomas and
Joseph Henry Cousins in a general store. Mr. Cousins

continued the business alone after the death of his

brothers, calling his establishment “Cousins’ Bee Hive.”

It was located on the corner of Essex and St. Peter

Streets. During this period he began in a small way the

publication of photographic views of Essex County espe-

cially of Colonial architecture. This venture was highly

successful and his efforts spread to other parts of the

country. When on account of ill health he discontinued

active business he had acquired an extremely beautiful

and rare collection of valuable negatives which he finally

sold to the Essex Institute. He collaborated with Phil

M. Riley in the publication of The Woodcarver of Salem,

a history of the life and work of Samuel Mclntire, the

famous Salem architect. Other works by Messrs. Cousins

and Riley were The Colonial Architecture of Philadel-

phia, The Colonial Architecture of Salem and many news-

paper and magazine articles dealing with the same sub-

jects. Mr. Cousins was afiiliated with the Masonic order

in Salem and a member of the Salem Athenaeum and the

Essex Institute. The latter organization as well as sev-

eral philanthropic societies of Salem were beneficiaries in

his will. He died in Salem, unmarried, 6 June 1925.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Pec., Docket 152161
;
Salem City

Hall Rec., VIII, 38; XXVII, 125 ;
Salem Evening News,

8 June 1925.]

38. Arent Schuyler Crowninshield, 1843-1908. Min-
iature by R. Pietrocola. Dimensions, 4^ in. x

3^ in. Half-length figure, full dress uniform,
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almost full face, gray hair parted in center, large

moustache and imperial. Right hand rests on

sword hilt. Gray background. M 3530. Reg. 5034.

Gift of Mrs. Louise Bradford Varnum, 1930.

Arent Schuyler Crowninshield, Rear Admiral, U. S.

Ravy, was born 14 March 1843 in Seneca Falls, Rew
York, the son of Jacob and Mary Miller (Schuyler)

Crowninshield. After his graduation from the IT. S.

Raval Academy at Annapolis in 1863 he served as en-

sign on the U.S.S. Juanita, the Ticonderoga and the Hart-

ford. He was promoted to Lieutenant Commander in

1868 and served in the H.S.S. Richmond, also in the

Lactcaivamia, Portsmouth, 8t. Mary’s, Kearsarge and the

Maine. He was commissioned Chief of the Bureau of

Ravigation in 1897, and while holding this post received

in 1899 the rank of Rear Admiral. He served in com-

mand of the European Squadron on the flag ship Illinois

from May 1902 to March 1903, and was retired, upon his

own application, in May 1903. Admiral Crowninshield

married 27 July 1870 in Dresden, Germany, Mary Brad-

ford, an author and musical composer of well-known abil-

ity. She was born in Geneva, Rew York, the daughter

of John. Melancthon and Sarah Elizabeth (Hopkins)

Bradford. Admiral Crowninshield died at Philadelphia

27 May 1908 and his wife 14 October 1913.

[See Leonard, Woman’s Who’s Who of America (1914-

1915), 219; Who’s Who of America (1903-1905), 343;

Appleton, Cyclopedia American Biography, II, 22
;
Belk-

nap, Crowninshield Genealogical Charts, also manuscript

notes on the Crowninshield family, both deposited at

Essex Institute.]

39. Benjamin Crowninshield, 1758-1836. Pastel by

Miss Mary Gulliver, after an old miniature.

Dimensions, 27 in. x 211/2 in. Head three-quarters

to right, wears wide-brimmed tall hat, white stock.

Gray waistcoat with red stripe, seascape back-

ground, ship in rear at right. M 348. Reg. 338.

Gift of John Caspar Crowninshield, 1889.
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40. Benjamin Ceowninshield, 1758-1836. An old oil

portrait from the estate of Miss Mary Crownin-

shield. Canvas, 33 in. x 26^ in. Standing fig-

ure a little over half length. Reddish brown hair

combed over forehead, short side whiskers, head

tilts back to left, ruddy complexion. White stock,

patterned waistcoat, blue coat, brass buttons.

Right hand holds an orange-colored wallet, left

hand in coat opening. Seascape background, ship

on left. Inkstand and quill pen on green covered

table lower right. M 2224.

Gift of Miss Elizabeth H. Clark, 1917.

Benjamin Crowninshield, master mariner, was born 10

February 1758, the son of Jacob and Hannah (Carlton)

Crowninshield. He had a long and successful career upon
the sea. While he was master of the merchant ship Pru-

dent he had the misfortune to be captured by a French
man-of-war. He also commanded the ship America and
in 1812, the private-armed ships George and Alexander,

also the brigantine Henry. Hot long after the war he

was selected by his cousin, George Crowninshield, to com-

mand the famous pleasure yacht Cleopatra’s Barge when
she made her memorable trip to the Mediterranean, re-

tuniing to Salem 3 October 1817. Captain Crowninshield

was a member of Essex Lodge, F. and A. M. in Salem,

and he joined the Salem Marine Society in 1794 and the

East India Marine Society in 1799. He was also for a

time Collector of the port of Marblehead. His Salem resi-

dence wag on Essex Street, opposite Union Street, whence
he removed to Hanversport and then to Charlestown,

where he died 22 Hovember 1836. He married 9 Hovem-
ber 1780 Mary Lambert, born in Hovember 1760, the

daughter of Joseph and Mary (Foot) Lambert. She died

ill Charlestown 19 June 1851.

[See Salem Yit. Rec. (printed). III, 262; E. I. H. C.,

Ill (1861), 130, IV (1862), 130. 264, 265, XXV
(1888), 81-117, LIV (1918), 83, 84, 114; History E. I.

M. S., 34; Laius 8. M. S., 129; Perley, II, 238; Osgood-

Batehelder, 141
;

Bentley, Diary, III, 164, IV, 106

;

N. E. Hist, and Gen. Reg., V (1851), 473; Belknap,
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Manuscript notes on Crowninshield family, deposited at

Essex Institute.]

41. Jacob Crowninshieed, 17Y0-1808. Oil by Kobert
Hinldey, Washiuf^ton, after an early miniature.

Canvas, 31 in. x 25 in. Waist-length figure,

nearly full face, dark hair and short side whiskers.

White stock, huff waistcoat, double-breasted high-

collared blue coat with brass buttons. Holds paper
in left hand, seascape background, ship on horizon.

M 360. Meg. 1196.

Gift of his grandchildren, 18S8.

Jacob Crowninshield, merchant and Member of Con-

gress, was born at Salem 31 May 1770, the son of Ceorge
and Mary (Derby) Crowninshield. He was educated in

the Salem schools but went to sea at a very early age,

rising rapidly until he made his first voyage as captain

of the schooner Active in 1790. Upon his return to Salem
he commanded the ship Henry from 1791 to 1793 on sev-

eral voyages to India and the Isle of France. He had
already acquired considerable property through his ven-

tures in foreign commerce and became associated with

his father and five brothers under the firm name of George
Crowninshield and Sons. This company invested largely

in ship Iniilding and the famous ships Ainerica and Beli-

sarius were among their first vessels. Other craft owned
by this firm were the ships Brtdus, Fame, Margaret and
Two Sons and the brigantine Telemachus. Jacob Crown-
inshield was elected Representative to Congress in 1802.

He served until 1808, and was called one of the most
enlightened members in the Hational Legislature for his

knowledge of marine and commercial matters. During
this period President Jefferson offered him a seat in his

Cabinet as Secretary of the Havy, but this he declined

on account of ill health. This post was later filled under
President Madison by his brother, Benjamin W. Crownin-

shield. Jacob Crowninshield joined the Salem Marine
Society in 1796 and was one of the founders of the East

India Marine Society and its first treasurer. He mar-

ried 5 June 1796 Sarah Gardner, born in 1773, the daugh-

ter of John and Sarah (Derby) Gardner. She died 20
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May 1807. Jacob Crowninshield died in Washington 15
April 1808, but his body was brought back to Salem and
buried in the Howard Street Cemetery, Dr. Bentley
preaching the funeral sermon.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 220, 221, III, 262,
V, 185; E. I. H. C. XV (1878), 306; Salem Ship Reg.,

25, 83, 113, 183, 189; History E. I. M. S., 28, 54; Laws
S. M. S. 130; Salem Gazette, 28 August 1888; Putnam,
II, 13, IV, 126; Perley, I, 71; Osgood-Batchelder, 246;
Bentley, Diary, II, 321, 376, III, 146, 168, 296, 307,

355, 360.]

42. Samuel Ropes Curwen, 1820-1870. Oil by Charles

Osgood, 1850. Canvas, 30 in. x 25 in. Seated
figure, head three-quarters to left. Dark hair,

dark whiskers at sides of face and chin, shaven
cheeks and upper lip. High white collar, dark
stock, coat and waistcoat. Right hand on chair

arm, dark brown background. M 4294. Xeg.
4196.

Gift of Miss Bessie Holman Curioen, 1936.

Samuel Ropes Curwen, master mariner, was bom in

Salem 28 December 1820, the son of Samuel and Priscilla

(Barr) Curwen. After his graduation at the Salem High
School he was employed for a short time as a clerk, then
shipped on several foreign voyages in different capacities,

becoming a skilful navigator and a capable factor. At
one time he was in command of a steamer sailing upon
one of the Chinese rivers. He was master of the ship

Eliza Ann,, owned by Stone, Silsbee and Pickman, the

ship Rome and the clipper ship Golden West. In 1854
Captain Curwen made a very fast mn in the latter ship,

leaving the Atlantic coast in July and reaching San Fran-
cisco in ninety-eight days. The journal of a voyage which
he made in 1858 from New York to Hong Kong and
Sydney, returning to San Francisco, is in the possession

of the Essex Institute. He joined the Salem Marine
Society in 1848. In 1855 he married his cousin, Mary
Smith Holman, daughter of Jonathan and Betsey (Barr)
Holman. She died 19 May 1902 and Captain Curwen
11 Xovember 1870.



ELIAS HASKET DERBY
No. 44
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[See Essex Co. Proh. Bee., Docket 36766; Salem Vit.

Bee. (printed), I, 225, III, 269, 511; Salem City Hall

Bee., VI, 269, IX, 1; Laivs S. M. S., 138; Salem Gazette,

20 March 1902; Salem Begister, 14 November 1870;
Putnam, III, 97, 117

;
Perley, II, 38, 39 ;

Robinson-Dow,
Sailing Ships of New England, 1st Series, 117

;
Cutler,

Greyhounds of the Sea, 289, 421, 487, 495
;
Corwin, Cor-

win Genealogy, 196; Information at Peabody Museum.]

43. Elias Hasket Derby, 1739-1799. Pastel by Ben-
jamin Blyth, “drawn” 1776. Dimensions, 23 in.

X 18 in. Head and shoulders, eyes front, hair

smoothly brushed back and tied in a queue. High
white stock, white ruffle at wrist, dark gray coat

and high cut waistcoat. Right hand holds enve-

lope and quill pen. M 4315. Neg. 5045.
Purchase, 1935.

44. Elias Hasket Derby, 1739-1799. Oil by James
Frothingham. Panel, 41)^ in. x 32)4 in. Middle-

aged man seated at a table facing left, head three-

quarters to left, eyes front, brown hair, white stock,

frilled shirt-front, brown coat, lace cuffs at wrists.

Holds chart which rests on edge of red-covered

table on which are books, ink-well and paper. Sea-

scape with two vessels seen through window at

left. Dull red curtain in background. Gilt and
cream-colored armchair with red upholstery.

M 353. Neg. 1201.

Gift of the Derby family, 1821f.

Elias Hasket Derby, famous merchant, was bom in

Salem 16 August 1739, the son of Richard Derby and his

first wife, Mary (Hodges) Derby. He gained his first

business experience in his father’s counting house where
he kept the books. At the beginning of the Revolution

Mr. Derby owned several vessels then in the West India

trade, but he met with severe losses through the inter-

ference of British privateers. After this misfortune, in

company with several other merchants he equipped more
than one hundred and sixty armed vessels for privateering
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service. Among these were the sloop Revenge, the

schooner Sturdy Beggar and the ship Grand Turk. These

vessels captured many prizes, among which were the Brit-

ish schooners Triton and Primrose with the brigantine

Thomas and Betsey and fourteen other British vessels.

When privateering days were over Elias Hasket Derby
sent out the Grand Turk as a merchantman and met with

such success that he bought and equipped many more ves-

sels, whose cargoes consigned to him and his associates

brought great wealth into their coffers. Mr. Derby mar-
ried 23 April 1761, Elizabeth Crowninshield, bom 6

August 1734, the daughter of John and Anstiss (Wil-

liams) Crowninshield. The Derby mansion, famed as

one of the most elegant residences ever built in Salem,

stood in Derby Square. It was finished in 1799 at a cost

of more than $80,000. Its grounds were beautifully land-

scaped and a terrace overhung the river. Mr. Derby and
his wife, however, lived but a short time to enjoy their

beautiful home, for she died 19 April 1799 and he on
8 September of the same year.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed). III, 292, V, 203, 204;
E. I. H. C., Ill (1861), 201, 203, XV (1878), 306;
Salem Ship Reg., 8, 14, 17, 25, 27, 47, 73, 83, 90, 99,

107, 115, 126; Perley, III, 146.]

45. Pickering Dodge, 1778-1833. Copy by George

Southward, 1868, of an oil portrait by James
Erothingham, 1820. Canvas, 291/0 in- ^ 241/2 in.

Half-length seated figure, three-quarters to left,

eyes front, dark complexion, dark brown hair.

White stock, high-cut white waistcoat, double-

breasted dark coat, brass buttons. Left arm rests

on arm of red upholstered gilt frame chair, left

hand holds open letter. Dark background. M 315.

Xeg. 5037.

Gift of the family of PicTcering Dodge, 1868.

Pickering Dodge, Salem merchant, was bom 8 April

1778, the son of Israel Dodge and his second wife, Lucia

(Pickering) Dodge. As a very young man he was inter-

ested in mechanical pursuits and Dr. Bentley, in describ-

ing ‘‘Dr. Oliver’s organ, the first ever built in Salem”
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says that “a Mr. Pickering Dodge had begun one upon
a smaller scale.” Overseas commerce, however, soon en-

gaged his attention and he became sole or part ovraer of

a very large number of merchant vessels. Among them
was the brig Caravan which carried Salem’s first mission-

aries to India; the ship Izette, the first whaler fitted in

Salem, which made five whaling voyages, 1831-1842
;
the

Palladium, intended for use in establishing a merchant
line to Liverpool; the ships Bengal, Bonetta, Gov. Endi-

cott. Mandarin, Rome and Yenus; the brigs Ganges, Her-

ald, Indus, Mary, Republican and New Hazard and many
other vessels. Mr. Dodge was associated with several other

merchants in these ventures and was a most active, intel-

ligent and honorable citizen, universally esteemed. He
was a member of the Salem Marine Society, which he

joined in 1817. He married 5 Hoveniber 1801 Rebecca

Jenks, born 19 February 1781, the daughter of Daniel

and Mary (Masury) Jenks. She was a woman of rare

excellence and beloved in all her social and domestic rela-

tions. Mr. Dodge died 16 August 1833 and his wife 30

March 1851.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 255, III, 302, 304,

V, 213; E. I. H. C., XV (1878), 301, 302; Salem Ship

Reg., 17; 23, 28, 68, 74, 85, 91, 93, 113, 116, 133, 139,

155, 159, 193; Laws S. M. S., 134; Bentley, Diary, I,

427, IV, 410, 582, 625, 627
;
Dodge, Genealogy of the

Dodge Family, I, 94, 143
;
Ellery and Bowditch, Picker-

ing Genealogy

,

I, 273.]

46. William Deivee, 1803-1886. Oil by Charles Os-

good, 1833. Panel, 29 in. x 24 in. Half-length

figure, head three-quarters to left, eyes front, dark

complexion, brown hair, short side whiskers. High
collar, white stock, plaited shirt, low-cut dark red

figured waistcoat, double-breasted black coat with

brass buttons, velvet collar. Red plush chair.

M 3730. Xeg. 3286.

Gift of the East India Marine Society and the

Salem Marine Society, 1932.

William Driver, master mariner, born in Salem 17

March 1803, the son of Stephen Driver, Jr., and Ruth
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(Metcalf) Driver, began life as a blacksmith’s apprentice,

bnt bis seafaring experiences commenced when be shipped

in the China for Leghorn. He made two voyages to Cal-

cutta in the ship George, and then sailed as mate of the

Jason, followed by a voyage in the brig Batavia. Upon
returning to the United States from this last voyage, he

found that the ship Clay of Salem was about to sail for

the Feejee Islands, and so shipped as mate and trading

officer. The object of this trip was to secure beche-de-

mer, a kind of sea slug found on the reefs of those islands,

Avhich, after curing, was marketable in China and the

East Indies. Successful in his search, Mr. Driver took

the cured product to Manila, selling it there at a good
price. On the homeward voyage the Clay spoke the brig

Quill, bound for the Feejee Islands, and Mr. Driver,

suddenly deciding to return thither, took passage in the

brig. He remained four years at the Islands, engaged
in the curing of beche-de-mer. Shortly after his return

to Salem in 1831, he was engaged to command the brig

Charles Doggett, in which he undertook a third visit to

the Feejee Islands. Encountering a severe storm upon
the way, however, he anchored at Hew Zealand, then occu-

pied by cannibals and runaway English convicts, some of

whom managed to board the brig, but were finally routed

by Captain Driver. He next proceeded to Tahiti, where
he found sixty-five persons whom the British Grovernment

had recently transported thither from Pitcairn Island.

Learning that these people were extremely anxious to re-

turn to Pitcairn, Captain Driver with gTeat kindness took

them back. When he took command of the Charles Dog-
gett an American flag, which he named “Old Glory,” was
presented to him by Salem friends. This flag went with
him on his subsequent travels, and when he retired from
the sea in 1837 he took it with him to Hashville, Ten-
nessee, where he entered the shoe business in partnership

with his brothers. At the outbreak of the Civil War,
being a strong Union man, Captain Driver’s first desire

was to save this flag, which all of his Confederate neigh-

bors knew he possessed, and to capture which they had
more than once searched his house. But Captain Driver,
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being an old seaman and an adept with the needle, had

quilted “Old Glory” into his bed comforter, so that when
the Union troops entered ISTashville on 25 February 1862

he was able to produce his much travelled flag and, by

permission of the Federal officer in command, to raise it

himself on the flagstaff of the State Capitol. Captain

Driver married at Salem 20 February 1827 Martha Sils-

bee Babbage, baptised 26 December 1802, the daughter

of Captain Christopher and Ruth (Randall) Babbage.

She died 5 September 1837, and he married as a second

wife Sarah Jane Parks, the daughter of Robert and Mary
(Maclin) Parks, on 26 January 1838 at Nashville. The
second Mrs. Driver died of yellow fever at Nashville 13

September 1878, and Captain Driver died in the same
city 2 March 1886.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 58, III, 315, V,

219
;
Salem Ship Reg., 31 ;

Salem Register, 8 March
1886; Perley, III, 195; Osgood-Batchelder, 172; Cooke,

The Driver Family, 175-182; Dulles, The Old Chinvt.

Trade, 91.1

47. JosiAH Dudley, 1821-1900. Oil by unknown artist,

painted in Antwerp when Captain Dudley was
mate of the ship Henry Eivhanh of Boston. Can-

vas, 24 in. X 20 in. Head and shoulders, head
turned slightly to left, eyes front, dark complexion,

dark hair parted at left, whiskers around chin,

shaven upper lip. High collar, black stock, low-

cut black waistcoat, black coat, double gold watch-

chain, gold tie pin. Dark background. M 3503.

Neg. 2559.

Gift of Mrs. Charles E. Marsh, 1930.

Josiah Dudley, master mariner, was born 27 October
1821 at Ossipee, New Hampshire, the son of Josiah (or

as recorded elsewhere Samuel Poland) and Mary J.

(Stillings?) Dudley. He began his seafaring life while
still a boy with two long voyages in the whaling bark
Palestine. Then, entering the employ of Stone, Silsbee

and Pickman at Salem he shipped as mate of the Henry
Ewhank and in 1843 of the ship Sooloo. He was master
of the Rome, the clipper ship Witchcraft, the barks Eliza
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Ann, Quiclcstep and the General Cohb, and also com-

manded the ships Sumatra, Malay, Australia and Magenta
on many foreign voyages. He was a thorough sailor and
skilful navigator, having rounded the Cape of Good Hope
thirty-two times and made eight voyages to Sumatra in

the pepper trade. Captain Dudley married 3 January
1860 Sarah Brown Holmes, bom in Ipswich 4 April 1837,

the daughter of Henry Story and Louisa (Kinsman)
Holmes. He retired from the sea in 1869 and spent his

last years on his farm in Ipswich where he died 27 March
1900. His wife died in Ipswich 3 January 1910.

[See Essex Co. Prob. Rec., Docket 86044; Ipswich

Town Hall Rec.; Putnam, I, 149, 151, 157, III, 20, 21,

87, 97; Stickney, The Kinsman Family, 194; Waters,

Ipswich in the Massachusetts Bay Colony, II, 623; In-

formation at Peabody Museum.]

48. John Henry Eagleston, 1803-1884. Oil by
Charles Osgood, 1851. Canvas, 33 in. x 26 in.

Seated figure, face slightly turned to right, eyes

front, brown hair parted on right, short side whis-

kers. White collar, black stock, low-cut satin waist-

coat, dark coat. Right arm and hand rest on arm
of chair. Brown background. M 2096. Keg.
1158.

Gift of family, 1915.

John Henry Eagleston, shipmaster, was bom in Balti-

more, Maryland, 23 September 1803, the son of John H.
and Rebecca Eagleston, but removed to Kew England
when a boy. His first wife was Elizabeth E who
died 27 August 1842 at the age of thirty years. On 16

April 1843 he married Mary C. Korton of Tisburj^, Mar-
tha’s Vineyard, born 23 September 1825, the daughter

of Alfred and Hannah Korton. She died 23 Eebruary
1852. Captain Eagleston’s third wife was Hannah Wes-
ton. Between 1830 and 1840 Captain Eagleston made
many successful voyages to foreign countries, notably to

the Feejees and other islands of the Pacific Ocean. When
Commodore Wilkes’ exploring expedition visited these

islands Captain Eagleston rendered him important service

by taking the H.S.S. Peacock, one of the squadron, safely
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into the harbor, for which he was greatly commended in

Commodore Wilkes’ official report to the Government.

Captain Eagleston sailed for S. C. Phillips, Nathaniel L.

Rogers and other Salem merchants whose vessels carried

cargos to the Sandwich Islands to he exchanged there for

native products. In 1829 the hark Derby was under

Captain Eagleston’s command, also the Peru and the ships

Emerald and Leonidas, the hrigs Mermaid, Patsey P.

Blount and Tim Pickering. Other vessels in which voyages

to the South Seas were made hy Captain Eagleston were

the schooner Pontiac, ship Talma and the hark Edward
Koppisch. He also shared the ownership of numerous
other vessels, among which was the brigantine Zeno, after-

wards named hy Captain Eagleston Mary and Ellen, for

his two daughters. He sailed this vessel to San Fran-

cisco, sent hy S. C. Phillips and other merchants with a

general cargo which was purchased hy the gold seekers

there, and retuimed with the first lumps of gold ever

brought to Salem from California. Captain Eagleston

joined the East India Marine Society in 1829 and the

Salem Marine Society in 1842. While resident in Salem
he was for a sliort time a member of the Salem Common
Council and also was employed as a marine reporter on

the staff of the Salem Register. He was the author of

several interesting articles for the press upon his experi-

ences in the Feejee Islands. In the latter part of his life

he removed to Hyannis, where he made his home with

one of his sons, and died there 24 September 1884.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 270, III, 323, V,
226; Tisbury Vit. Rec. (printed), 135; Salem. City Hall
Rec., VI, 9i, XV, 136; E. I. H. C., XII (1874), 124-

131; Salem Ship Reg., 32, 46, 106, 119, 121, 142, 145,

150, 182, 186; History E. I. M. S., 62; Laws S. M. S.

(1914), 119; Salem Gazette, 26 September 1884; Salem
Observer, 27 September 1884; Putnam, II, 133, III,

117, IV, 98, 113, 137.]

49. Henry Eekins, 1761-1836. Pastel, on reverse of

which is inscribed ‘‘Hirschmann Pinxit 1791,”

probably painted in Holland. Dimensions, 11%
in. X 8% in. Under life size, half-length figure,

almost full face, fair hair and complexion, white
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stock tied in large bowknot. Blue and yellow

striped waistcoat, double-breasted blue cut-away

coat with large brass buttons. Arms folded in

front, warm gray background. M 335. I^eg. 5038.

Gift of Miss Mary Jocelyn.

Henry Elkins of Salem, shipmaster, the son of Henry
and Mary (Crowninshield) Elkins was born 4 July 1761.

He married 1 December 1783 Preserved Mason, the daugh-

ter of Jonathan and Susanna (Babbage) Mason. The
family home was for many years on Bow street in Salem.

Captain Elkins became a member of the Salem Marine
Society in 1792 and of the East India Marine Society in

1800. He was also affiliated with Essex Lodge E. and
A. M. During his residence in Salem he was upon very

intimate terms with the Rev. Dr. William Bentley, to

whom he brought many curious and valuable gifts from
overseas. Captain Elkins served from 1812 to 1829 as

Haval Officer of the port of Salem and was always iden-

tified with the civic life of the city. He sailed for the

Crowninshields as master in several of their vessels, com-
manding the ships Margaret and Ulysses, also the brigan-

tine Telemachits. He was part owner of the schooner

Polly and the brigantine Harriet as well as of the ship

Phoenix which was captured in the War of 1812. Sev-

eral times plundered on his voyages by both British and
French vessels, he was also repeatedly cast away, notably

while he was master of the Harriet which was lost out-

side the Texel when all hands perished save Captain
Elkins. About 1806 he purchased a farm in Wenham
where he spent several years. Harriet, the only child of

Captain and Mrs. Elkins, married in 1819 Major Enos
Cutler of the United States Army, and they made their

home in Sackett’s Harbor, Hew York. Captain Henry
Elkins died 20 August 1836 and Mrs. Elkins died at Bur-

lington, Hew Jersey, 15 Hovember 1840.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed). III, 329, V, 227;
E. I. H. C., Ill (1861), 133, LXYII (1931), 277; Salem
Ship Reg., 79, 113, 145, 148, 183, 190; History E. I.

M. S., 55; Laws S. M. 8. (1914), 139; Bentley, Diary,

I, 175, 221, 271, 334, II, 223, III, 201, 216, 248, IV,

131, 336, 609.]
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50. Eshing. Oil portrait by Chinese artist. Canvas,

26^ in. X 20 in. Almost full face, circular black

and red bat, black robe with tight fitting green

collar from wbicb hangs a double cord. Front of

robe richly embroidered. Right hand holds small

blue object. Dark brown background. M 364.

Neg. 617.

Gift of Thomas Wren Ward, 1809.

This painting is entered in the 1821 catalogue of the

East India Marine Society’s Museum as: “387. Portrait

of Eshing, a Silk Merchant in Canton, painted in Canton

by a Chinese artist.” It has not been possible thus far

to identify Eshing with any certainty among the mer-

chants of Canton.

51. Charles Ingalls Farnham, 1826-1853. Oval oil

portrait by unknown artist. Canvas, 20 in. x 15%
in. Young man, brown hair parted at left, nearly

full face, eyes front, beard at sides of face and
under chin. White collar, black stock, pleated

shirt front, dark coat, gray background. M 3092.

Neg. 1525.

Presented by Mrs. W. DeY. Field, 1926.

Charles Ingalls Farnham was born in Salem 18 March
1826, the son of Putnam I. Farnham, Salem shipmaster

and merchant, and his wife Rebecca (Ingalls) Farnham
of Merrimac. After a youth spent in Salem Mr. Farnham
removed to Roxbury, where he made his permanent resi-

dence and from whence he sailed in 1853 on the schooner

Eleanor bound to Madagascar. He was but three days out

from New York when he was lost overboard and drowned
9 February 1853.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 289; Salem Regis-

ter, 28 Februarv 1853; Putnam, III, 109; Burleigh, In-

galls Genealogy, 54; Allen, Centennial Celebration in

Merrimac, 62.]

52. William Fettyplace, 1780-1867. Oil by Charles

Osgood, 1844. Canvas, 2

9

14 in- x 24)^2 in. Half-

length seated figure, head three-quarters to right,

eyes front, gray hair, bald on top of head, dark
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complexion. High turned-down white collar, black

stock and waistcoat. Right arm and hand rests on

arm of red upholstered chair. Dark background.

M 355. Heg. 5039.

Gift of his daughter. Miss Sarah B. Fettyplace, 1886.

William Fettyplace was baptised 14 May 1780 at Mar-

blehead, the son of Edward and Jane (Williams) Fetty-

place. In 1805 he sailed as master on the snow Pallas

and the ship Halcyon from Marblehead. In 1809 the

brig Elizabeth, under the command of Captain Fettyplace

and bound on a foreign voyage, was taken by a French

privateer. When, however, a British frigate appeared the

French captain ordered his men back from the Elizabeth

and returned Captain Fettyplace’s men, sending him a

prizemaster with directions to follow him. “But Marble-

head men not being apt to obey such directions, Captain

Fettyplace preferred to bring her in here” (to Sardinia).

From 1810 to 1821 the schooners Ann, Success and Cae-

sar, the ships Globe and the brig Union, all of Marble-

head, are recorded as bringing to Captain Fettyplace as

consignee large cargos of coffee, cotton, almonds, raisins,

wine and other goods from Havana, Lisbon, Gibraltar and
Marseilles. Captain Fettyplace joined with several promi-
nent Salem men to incorporate the Massachusetts Steam
navigation Company, which built in 1816 at Philadelphia

the steamboat Massachusetts, designed to run between
Salem and Boston. This venture was not entirely success-

ful. In company with other merchants of Salem Captain
Fettyplace is credited with ownership in the ships Alex-

ander, Charles Morris and General Knox, the brigs

Franklin, Henry, Washington and others. In 1816 Cap-
tain Fett.yplace became a member of the East India Ma-
rine Society, and served for several years as Treasurer,

becoming President in 1832. In 1835 he removed to East
Boston and there associated himself with the East Boston
Company, organized to promote the sale of lands in that

place and to finance other improvements. On 17 June
1804 William Eettyplace married Mehitable Story, born
16 April 1781, the daughter of Elisha Story and his sec-

ond wife, Mehitable (Pedrick) Story. Mrs. Eettyplace
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died at East Boston 3 December 1863 and Captain Fetty-

place 30 November 1867 in the same city.

[See Marblehead Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 173, II, 143;

E. I. H. C.,. L (1914), 194, 309, 310; Salem Ship Reg.,

6, 31, 65, 69, 83, 196
;
History E. I. M. S., 58, 68 ;

Salem

Gazette, 29 September 1809, 3 December 1867
;
Salem

Register, 7 December 1863; Snmner, History of East

Boston, 525, 559, 671, 750-752; Lindsey, Old Marble-

head Sea Captains and the Ships in Which They Sailed,

51; Bradlee, Marblehead Foreign Commerce, 74, 76, 77,

86, 94.]

53. John Brown Fisk, 1804-1881. Oil by B. C.

Schiller, 1846. Canvas, 40 in. x 30 in. Half-

length seated figure, almost full face, head leans

slightly to left. Dark brown hair parted on left

side, short side whiskers. High white collar and

black stock, dark coat, low-cut satin waistcoat, cir-

cular pin in shirt. Right hand hangs over arm
of chair, left hand in opening of coat. Gold chain

around neck. Figured cover on table in right

lower corner. Medium brown background. M 383.

Neg. 2300.

&ift of heirs about 1891.

John Brown Fisk, shipmaster, was born in Beverly 1

October 1804, the son of Captain Ezra and Polly (Lake-

man) Fisk. He followed the sea from the age of fifteen

years until 1856 when failing health forced his retire-

ment. Except for a short period when Captain Fisk lived

in Brooklyn, New York, his residence was in Salem. He
was counted among the famous old Fast India and China
captains of the clipper ship era. The beautiful Night-

ingale, built at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and called

one of the finest clippers ever launched, was under his

command. She carried as a figurehead a bust of Jenny
Lind for whom she was named. Captain Fisk commanded
the Nightingale on her notable Australian voyage in the

1851 gold rush. In 1853 he commanded the medium clip-

per ship Dashing Wave which made several voyages to

San Francisco. Captain Fisk became a member of the

Salem Marine Society in 1839 and of the East India
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Marine Society in 1851. He also served Salem as aider-

man in 1861 and 1871. On 10 January 1832 Captain
Fisk married Sarah. Smith of Salem, bom 28 May 1812,

the daughter of Andrew and Lucretia (Derby) (Mans-
field) Smith. She died at Salem 4 June 1894 at the

family home, 13 Boston street, surviving her husband,

whose death occurred 22 Febmary 1881.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 303, III, 361; Bev-

erly Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 132; Salem City Hall Rec.,

XV, 87, XVIII, 97; History E. I. M. S., 64; Laws
S. M. S. (1923), 174; Salem Register, 24 February 1881;
Salem Directory, 1894; Putnam, III, 87, IV, 65; Howe
and Matthews, American Clipper Ships, I, 115

;
Clark,

The Clipper Ship Era, 302, 369
;
Cutler, Greyhounds of

the Sea, 203, 417, 426, 468, 493, 499; Pierce, FisTce-Fisk

Genealogy, 200, 316.]

{To he continued)



BOOK REVIEWS

Pedlak’s Progress: The Life of Bronson Alcott. By
Odell Shepard. 1937. 546 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Bos-

ton, Massachusetts : Little, Brown and Company. Price,

$3.75.

That Professor Shepard of Trinity College won the pub-

lishers’ Centenary prize for a really distinguished book out-

side the field of fiction, from nearly four hundred manu-
scripts submitted, is not surprising. His life of the famous
transcendentalist, Bronson Alcott, is a perfect example of

what a biography should be. Much of the material was

absorbed from Alcott’s fifty journals, which the author read

from beginning to end. Thus equipped with facts and the

inmost thoughts of the distinguished philosopher from youth

to old age, he has written a fine and impartial life of a man
who has been hitherto neglected and has set him in his right-

ful place as one of the most brilliant figures in New Eng-
land’s brilliant period of intellectual glory. Born of old

New England stock in a Connecticut farming community,
Alcott had an urge to do something quite apart from tilling

the soil. Several trips to the Southern states as a A'ankee

pedlar helped him to find his place in life, and he finally

came to Boston to teach. Mr. Shepard writes ; “He was the

son of a poor and barely literate man, born in a backward
district of a state from which the aristocracy of Boston were
accustomed at that time to import chiefly their tall coach-

men. His schooling had been brief and poor. He had
done his first work, very badly, among a class of men who,
however popular they may have been as a laughing-stock,

were rated by substantial citizens not many notches above
the criminal class.” By marrying into the May family of

Boston, he established himself socially, and from the very

fact that he was “different,” he attracted men of intellect

and influence. Mr. Shepard gives as complete a picture of

“Transcendentalism” and Alcott’s connection with it as can
be found anywhere,—his association with Charles Lane in

England and the experiment at “Pruitlands” in Harvard.
The “Conversations” which Alcott conducted in Boston
Lynn, Salem, Lexington, Hingham, and other towns are

given a thorough interpretation in this book, as also the
School of Philosophy over which he presided in Concord.
Emerson said of him : “As pure intellect, I have never seen

(295)
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his equal.” In Alcott’s physical presence “there was a strong

suggestion of personal dignity and a power quietly con-

trolled,” which led Hawthorne to write: “There was no man
. . . whose mere presence, the language of whose look and

manner, wrought such an impression.” Fowler, the phren-

ologist, declared that Alcott’s brain was “full, with great

activity.” Always hopelessly in debt, because he lacked prac-

ticability, he was often assisted by friends who realized his

inability to make a living for his family, of which his daugh-

ter Louisa was the most distinguished member. Through

the income from her writings, Alcott was able to pass his last

years in comparative comfort. This is a delightful book,

written in a style that is of the best from every point of

view, free from that speculation indulged in by many modem
biographers, and full to running over with authentic state-

ments. A book, not of the hour, but for all time.

Our Rude Forefathers. American Political Verse, 1783-

1788. By Louie M. Miner, Ph.D. 1937. 274 pp.,

octavo, cloth. Cedar Rapids, Ohio: The Torch Press.

Price, $3.00.

Dr. Miner, of Brooklyn College, New York, has brought

together a valuable collection of verse written during five

troubled and important years of our history. Because the

amount of material was too large to include everything, he

chose only such verse as applied to certain political scenes.

They include the ousting of British agents in Boston, the

Controversy with Spain over the Mississippi, the introduc-

tion of the Episcopacy, the forced Americanization of Trinity

Church, New York, the right of convention, the funding
plan, the Bank of North America, the agrarian uprisings,

the popular demand for a Bill of Rights, all of which were
of sufficient popular interest to call forth ballads, odes, and
political songs. Dr. Miner has searched newspapers, broad-

sides and documents throughout the country, and presents

a scholarly contribution to post-Revolutionary social and
political history.

The Colonial Clergy and the Colonial Churches op
New England. By Frederick Lewis Weis. 1936. 280

pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Lancaster, Massachusetts: The
Society of the Descendants of the Colonial Clergy.

This compilation, arranged in alphabetical form, by Mr.
Weis, is a splendid contribution to the history of early New
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England. Every known clergyman is listed and a brief

biographical sketch given, citing important events in his life.

It is interesting to note that the total number of churches

covered during this period was 1001, of which 720 were Con-

gregational, 148 Baptist, and 75 Episcopal. The remain-

ing churches were divided among the Separatist, Presbyte-

rian, Huguenot, Lutheran, Moravian and Scandinavian. Of

the 2,064 Colonial clergy, 1,586 were Congregationalists, 217

Baptists, and 127 Episcopalians. There were 946 who held

degrees from Harvard, 436 from Yale, 96 from Cambridge,

50 from Princeton, 43 from Oxford, 13 from Edinburgh, and

10 from Dartmouth. A complete place index enables the

reader to locate the names of the clergy in connection with

the towns which they served. A valuable book for all genea-

logical libraries.

Open House in New England. By Daniel Chamberlain.

1937. 191 pp., large octavo, cloth, 217 illus. Brattle-

boro, Vermont: Stephen Daye Press. Price, $3.00.

This is one of the best of the many guides to old houses

in this section of the United States, and unique in its way,

as it not only gives a very valuable and authentic list of all

houses open to the public, arranged by states, but also fur-

nishes beautiful interior and exterior illustrations of the

most important. Furthermore, the houses in each state are

arranged alphabetically, which makes the book extremely

handy for ready reference. Lovers of New England archi-

tecture and history, especially tourists, will find in this pub-
lication answers to all their questions regarding which houses
to visit and when they can be seen. This data was first

assembled by the New England Council, assisted by the New
England Conference of Women’s Clubs. It was amplified

by the author, who spent many hours in personal work to

secure accurate information. Strongly recommended to all

libraries, and visitors to New England.

Paradise. By Esther Forbes. 1937. 556 pp., octavo, cloth.

New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company. Price, $2.50.

Those to whom historical novels make a strong appeal will

not hesitate to count “Paradise” among the best in its class.

As a story of seventeenth century Massachusetts families, it

may be said to excell in depicting the human qualities of
the people of a frontier community. To do this as accu-
rately and interestingly as Miss Forbes has succeeded in
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doing required months of absorbing the facts of life in the

seventeenth century, almost to the saturation point. But the

author was well qualified for the arduous task, because she

had been brought up on tales of New England colonial days.

Born of a Worcester, Massachusetts, family and educated at

Bradford Academy, it was to be expected that the daughter

of Harriette Merrifield Forbes, noted contributor to New
England history and bibliography, would produce something

worthwhile in the field of literature. We might wish that

she had given her characters more euphonious names, instead

of gathering together such weird and unusual ones, that one

questions whether they are men or women. The town of

Canaan, which she has created, is typical of many early

Massachusetts villages.

Bermuda and the American Eevolution ; 1760-1783. By
Wilfred Brenton Kerr, Associate Professor of History,

University of Buffalo. 1936. 142 pp., octavo, cloth,

illus. Princeton: Princeton University Press. Price,

$2 .00 .

This study is the first of a proposed series on the British

colonies in North America which did not join the war for

independence. It throws new light upon certain phases of

the struggle which have been generally overlooked. For ex-

ample, the protest against the Stamp Act was heard from
Quebec to St. Kitts, but all except the thirteen colonies

resumed the status quo. In all colonies there were some
who sympathized with the revolting Americans; some colo-

nies were fields of military operations; others viewed the

conflict as it affected their commercial interests. The chap-
ters in this volume include Bermuda and the Continental
Congress, Bermuda and the Privateers, and there is one de-

voted to Governor William Browne, of the Salem family, who
having entertained Loyalist sympathies fled the country and
was made Governor of Bermuda. Many of his letters are

quoted. Mr. Kerr writes : “Illicit trade hardly troubled
Browne. . . . The inference is that the governor was well

hoodwinked by his islanders.” A distinct addition to valu-

able data on the American Eevolution.

Two Quaker Sisters. From the Original Diaries of Eliza-

beth Buffum Chace and Lucy Buffum Lovell. With an
introduction by Malcolm E. Lovell. Foreword by Eufus
M. Jones. 1937. 183 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. New
York: Liveright Publishing Corporation. Price, $2.75.
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These interesting diaries of two early nineteenth century

members of the Society of Friends have contributed, by tlieir

publication, much in the way of color to the knowledge of

life in this country during that period. They vividly present

the inner life of the home, the community, the church, and

of the reform movements. Both diaries tell the story of the

anti-slavery movement in which Mrs. Chace, Mrs. Lovell and
their families played a conspicuous part, associated as they

were with all the leaders of the abolition party. This Buff'um

family had removed, after the early persecutions, from Salem
to Smithfield, R. I., where, with others, they founded a com-
munity entirely composed of members of the Quaker faith, and
most of the happenings were connected with that part of New
England. In Mrs. Chase’s personal reminiscences of the

John Brown affair at Harper’s Perry, there is much to inter-

est the student of those hectic days. There are many distin-

guished descendants of these families, other than Lovell and
Chace, in banking, manufactures, politics, and education

today, including the names of Arnold, Hussey, Earle, Gould,

Davis, Tolman, Simmons—the founder of the College in

Boston—the Bordens of Fall River, Marcus Spring of New
York, and many others. A fascinating volume, profusely

illustrated, and recommended to all libraries.

Lighthouses of the Maine Coast and the Men Who
Keep Them. By Robert Thayer Sterling, Assistant

Keeper, Portland Head Light. Introduction by Robert
P. Tristram Coffin. 1935. 223 pp., ovtavo, cloth, illus.

Brattleboro, Vermont: The Stephen Daye Press. Price,

$3.00.

The author’s near proximity to lighthouses in his youth,

together with an abiding interest in the sea, has qualified

him to write this account of the lights that guard the sailor

along the rocky coast of the Pine Tree state. Moreover, after

a term of newspaper work, he entered the lighthouse service

at Ram Island Ledge, Great Duck Island, Seguin Island, and
Portland Head, being now one of the oldest in the service.

The author tells his story in plain language, recounting the

many romantic events it has been his privilege to encounter.

The book is a fine document of Maine vernacular; in fact,

Mr. Tristram Coffin, the poet, in his excellent introduction,

has no hesitancy in saying that 'This hook has the smell of

Maine in it.” The illustrations are especially fine.
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A Check List of Manusceipts in the Edwaed E. Ayee
Collection at the Newbeeet Libeaet. Compiled by
Ruth Lapham Butler. 1937. 295 pp., octavo, cloth.

Chicago: The Newherry Library.

For many years the valuable Edward E. Ayer collection

has been available, but without a proper catalogue students

have not had the time to make a thorough study of the

various important papers contained therein. This collection

relating to the history and life of the American Indian was
later expanded by Mr. Ayer to include pre-Columbian geog-
raphy and the development of the cartography of America,
as well as the history of the Hawaiian and Phillipine Islands,

with the ethnology of their original peoples. Miss Butler is

to be commended for her painstaking work, and the Hew-
berry Library for making this mine of information available

in catalogue form.

A PuEiTAN Outpost. A History of the Town and People

of Northfield, Massachusetts. By Herbert Collins Par-

sons. 1937. 546 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Hew York

:

The Macmillan Company. Price, $5.00.

The town of Northfield has done what many another com-

munity should do—appropriated a sum of money for a town
history to be written by a competent historian. This history,

which has just been brought out by the Macmillan Company,
is one of the best, written in narrative style by a man who
knows his subject and is able to present dry-as-dust facts in

readable form. Northfield suggests Indian attacks in the

early days, and Moody and Sankey, with Mt. Hermon and
Northfield academies in these later times, to all of which
Mr. Parsons has given their full share of attention. North-

field was the farthest venture of Puritan pioneering to the

west and north in the seventeenth century. The town has

given many distinguished men to the nation in various walks

of life, since Joseph Parsons and William Pynchon set out

to conquer the wilderness in the early sixteen hundreds.

There are many illustrations of more than ordinary interest,

and a complete index. Recommended to all libraries.

Life and Lettees of Mes. Jason Lee, First Wife of Rev.

Jason Lee, of the Oregon Mission. By Theresa Gay.

1936. 224 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Portland, Oregon:

The Metropolitan Press.

Personal accounts by women of early life in the Far West

are scarce, but Anna Maria Pittman fortunately kept a
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diary and, as the first white woman in all the vast North-

west above California, she gives a glimpse of the happenings

there. In 1836 she left New York with other missionaries

for Boston, where they were to take the ship Hamilton for

the Sandwich Islands, and thence, after several months, to

the Oregon country where Jason Lee was already stationed.

Miss Pittman had been selected by the Methodist Missionary

Society in the East to be the wife of Jason Lee, and the

two missionaries lost no time in concluding the arrangement.

Ten months were taken for the trip from New York, but in

less than two months after reaching Oregon the marriage
took place. She lived onlj^ a year, but from the letters and
diary which she left. Miss Gay has evolved a romantic story

of the life in that country a century ago. A distinct con-
tribution to the early history of the Far West.
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^TIEMAEKS ON THE CANTON TRADE AND THE
MANNER OF TRANSACTING BUSINESS.”

From a Manuscript of 1809 in the Peabody Museum
OF Salem.

Contributed by Walter Muir Whitehill

Among the commercial papers of Captain Benjamin
Shreve of Salem, received by the Peabody Museum of

Salem in 1930 from the estate of Dr. Octavius B. Shreve,

is an unbound manuscript notebook of sixty pages con-

taining chiefly records of the business transactions of the

ship Minerva of Salem, Thomas W. Ward, master, during

a stay at Canton in the autumn of 1809. Pages 4—15

contain the ship’s disbursements, port charges and fac-

tory expenses, and pages 17-33 the Prices Current at

Canton for 1809. Pages 32—42 are devoted to an accoimt

of the manner of transacting business at Canton, with
brief characterizations of the principal merchants, which
is here reprinted, while the remainder of the book con-

tains copies of the invoices for part of Thomas W. Ward’s
adventure from Canton and comments upon transacting

business with Chinese merchants.

When a ship arrives in Macao Roads it is customary
to put anchor at about 3 or 4 miles distance, when no
danger is apprehended from the Ladrones, or you may
if you please go within mile of the town in 2 fathoms
water, where you will be completely sheltered from exter-

nal danger, and in case of a Tyfong coming on, there is

a channel across into the Typa with 14 fathoms water.
Of these circumstances a man may make himself acquaint-

(303 )
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ed in a sliort time on shore. There is a post established

between Macao & Canton, unless interrupted by the

Ladrones.

On anchoring you will send your Boat (a China Boat
may be hired for two or three dollars as the weather may
be, but keep a hostage on board or pay no money till the

Boat returns) ashore with an Officer or Master & give in

a list of your men, guns, passengers & cargo, of which it

is necessary to have some to obtain an entry without

trouble; a very little will answer. After you have given

in your list (or before) you will call on the Portuguese

Governor a few minutes, & you have nothing else to do

but take your pilot as soon as they will permit & proceed

up to Whampoa.
There is nothing gained by endeavouring to hurry these

people in giving you a Pilot by loud talking; coaxing &
greasing the palms of hands being the only means of do-

ing it. I believe in general there is not much trouble or

detention, but this year we were 36 hours before we got

a Chop for the Pilot, besides paying the whole pilotage,

$60 on the nail.

You need not be very particular in your Cargo esti-

mates handed in here, & if it is expedient, or policy should

dictate, you may call your wooden gains Iron, & keep

every Chinese out of your Ship & have a whistle on board

& make all the show possible. It is generally easy to

procure a few men at Macao, to go as far as Whampoa,
ill your Ship if necessary.

Refreshments may be had more reasonable at Macao
than at Whampoa. There is a decent tavern or hotel

kept by a M'' Bodwell, who is obliging, treats you well &
is not very extravagant in his charges. Here the Eng-

lish, Dutch & other Supercargoes reside during the leisure

months : the Americans, I believe, generally tarry at Can-

ton throughout the year. You may perhaps see at the

windows some handsome Ladies to regale your eyes after

a four or five months passage.

Having your Pilot on board you are not to place your

Ship entirely in his charge, as perhaps more attention is

requisite on the part of the Commander than before. He
cannot work the Ship, nor does he generally know what
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sail is prudent to carry, when a ship will for-reach, or

when drop astern. You must by questioning him & by

looking at your directions find the Channel & where it is

narrow as at the Bay. If beating to the windward or

going down with the ebbtide, continually keep his mind
fixed on his business by asking questions &c.

If you have a fair wind and everything favourable,

these precautions are perhaps unnecessary, or some of the

Pilots may be better than those I have seen. Of this the

master must judge. The navigation is plain generally,

and but few accidents ever happen in this river. When
you arrive among the shipping, you had better take en-

tire charge & place your Ship where you find the best

birth mooring with a Stream anchor to Wd (up River)

& a Bower to the Eastward, if convenient as near the

weather shore as possible. Take care to have your Cables

well served.

You will now or before perhaps have some applications

for the birth of Ship Comprador, and they are all with-

out exception a set of cheats, & this they will vouch for,

if you should doubt their rascality. They are not so fond

of taking a small Ship as a large, the former not wanting
so much provisions as the latter. They will expect a Cum-
shaw of 260 or 280 dollars for the Liberty of cheating

you out of twice that sum, & that too with your consent

as it were, as you are knowing to the fact, without having

it in your power to prevent it. The prices of the articles

are fixed by old custom, and you agree to pay him the same
as other Ships pay. The price of every article must be

named in the agreement & he bound as fast as you can

bind him .

It is sometimes the case that Ships employ the Hoppo-
man (or Custom House officer who stays by the Ship all

the time you are there to prevent smuggling) instead of

a Comprador, in which case you must pay to the Linguist

200$ in lieu of Compradors Cumshaw, & perhaps 20 dol-

lars per month wages to the Hoppoman who will supply

you at the same rate that the Comprador does. I do not

approve of the practice, as it gives the Hoppoman an op-

portunity of getting too well acquainted with your crew,

& tampering with them, and likewise you often have
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trouble in procuring what things you want by reason of

his not being a regular Comprador, & the Mandarins give

him much disturbance at times.

There is nothing more essential to good order, regular-

ity, and safety of a Ship at Whampoa than a very strict

lookout for every boat that comes along side, permitting

none in the night, particularly the Hoppoman, as there

is no villainy that they will not be guilty of if possible.^

They ought to be made at Sundown to drop astern, till

Sunrise and never be permitted to come on board, &
flogged every time you detect them in any connection with

your people. With regard to Compradors, it ought to be

agreed that he should be accountable for what is stolen

from the Ship, and his accounts to be cut the value of

the same.

Having immersed the Ship in roguery, we will now
look at Canton to which place if you go in a passage boat

you must pay Three dollars. The Factories generally

occupied by the Americans, are the American, which has

6 parts, the Sweedish which has 6 or 7, the Imperial &
the French Factories. The front Factories are generally

engaged and rent from 1000 to 1500 & 2000 dollars per

annum or season. The Interior Factories rent for 900,

800, 600 & none less than 550 dollars.

It is usual for two Ships families to live in one Fac-

tory, there being about room sufficient, and no business is

transacted at the house which can interfere or clash with

each other. If one hires a Factory and afterwards takes

in another, it is customary for the new comer to pay in

lieu of House rent 550 dollars, and bear his proportion

of all expenses, or to pay 1000 or 1200 dollars as may be

agreed, and bear no expense whatever.

Having taken a Factory, you hire your China Ware
of Old Synchong, or some other merchant and your plate

of Cumshing or some other Jeweller: your house Com-
prador which you now take will furnish your house with

what furniture & other articles that may be wanted, &
charge you for the use of them. The Philadelphians gen-

erally pay the Comprador $100 for Cumshaw and hire

1 Marginal Note: Take care the first day or two after your
arrival, as there is more thieving then than afterwards.
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of furniture. We paid ours 80 dollars M*" Hurd 70 dol-

lars M*" Dorr 50 dollars & as may be judged expedient.

The House Comprador furnishes whatever may be wanted

for the use of the Factory & charges the customary prices,

and if you expend 1000$ will clear 700 or more. Here
you may see & feel imposition to perfection.

Of the Servants it will be well to ask a resident, as they

know a great many, and can tell you if they are notori-

ously bad. Take care the Washman does not change your
linen, that your Servants do not steal, and tell the Com-
prador when you employ him that he shall be accountable

for all losses taken out of the Factory.

Your House establishment consists of Comprador, Cook,

Boy & two Coolies to bring water &c &c. and to attend at

the Pack House when you ship goods. Having seated

you amidst Capons, Geese, Turtle & all the luxuries of

life, living at the expense of 3 or 4 dollars per day, or

more if you please, we will now call upon the merchants

:

Houqua^ is at the head of the Hong—is very rich, sends

good cargoes & just in all his dealings, in short is a man of

honour and veracity—has more business than any other man
in the Hong and secures 12 or 14 American Ships this year.

Youqua^ is next best . . . not rich—honest—sends good
cargoes—pushed for money at times— is well esteemed by
the E. I. Company & has two shares of their business—will

in a few years be head man perhaps. Head of the house is

Pwanqua. Youqua excellent judge of Tea. Secures 3 Ships.

Cheonqua"* . . . very rich—suspected of roguery—bad
cargoes sometimes. Secures 2 or 3 Ships this year . . . may
do very well with a Strong agreement & good looking after.

CoNSUiQUA . . . Eich—roguish—insinuating—-polite

—

sends some excellent cargoes—some bad Cargoes—not atten-

tive enough to business and a man with whom you cannot
talk with safety, as he will promise eveiything & perform
what he pleases—not to be seen always.

Kinqua . . . honest—poor—few friends—will do at times
—no advance of cash—good man for black teas.

2 Marginal Note : Houqua is rather dear, loves flattery & can
be coaxed.

3 Marginal Note : Do much Bengal business.
* Marginal Note ; Company’s Business.
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Nunqua is in nearly the same case as Kinqua—probably

not so honest.

Loonqua . . . PoNQUA ... & Henqua . . . do no
American business, but all the above have a share in the

Companys business in rotation, & some two shares. A share

in common times is worth to the merchant 70 to 100,000

dollars per annum.

It is customary to make a written agreement with the

merchant who secures your Ship, wherein is named your

outward Cargo—the price—the allowances, and all charges

paid by him except boat hire which you pay—Goods
weighed on board Ship & free of risk on delivery. Goods
which compose the return cargo—-prices—qualities—time

—musters of particular Kinds of Goods (any unsaleable

article in the outward cargo, to be taken off your hands)
. . . All damages on outward cargo had best be settled

on Shipboard, & whatever items may occur to the Factor.

All goods are sent on board by the merchant free of charge

except the price originally agreed on prepaid &c All

goods are imported free of charge if sold to a Hong Mer-
chant except boat hire for which you pay the Linguist

from 15 to 25 Dollars per boat of 30 tons.

These items ought to be expressed in the agreement.

In the sales of any article to outside men have every thing

mentioned in the agreement that you can think of
;
make

him write down the substance of it in Chinese, & have it

read over before his face, & have ernest money of him,

before you close the agreement, than if he disapoints you
you can keep the ernest money, that being China Custom,
& never deliver the article till you have received the full

value thereof.

There is no risk in advancing money to the first men
here, say Houqua, Youqua, Cheonqua, perhaps Consequa,

but to the poorer Merchants it is as well to receive the

goods previous to payment. It is often the case that the

richest of them do not want money : having no immediate
use for it, they will not then receive it unless as a favour.

Sometimes they are much pushed for money, which you
will always know, if not from themselves, from many
others, & the probability of their standing may be gener-

ally ascertained. It is not best to advance money, but
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you may without much risk, if necessary by making
proper inquiry.

Eshing—Of outside Merchants Eshing is the first. He
is a silk merchant but deals in Teas & Nanking likewise.

His prices rather high—always has supported the character

of an honest man, and many purchase of him without ever

seeing their Goods. He is the most candid man in Canton

—

his goods wilt pass in the United States without opening.

PooNQUA

—

Silk merchant Old Ch. Street, a good man
sends good goods & is pretty safe to contract with for Silks.

Loonshong—Old Ch. Sh general dealer—will do well

with looking after.

Washing—China Sh is next to Eshing—a safe man to

deal with, always performs his contracts, is honest no doubt,

but more from interest than principle. He will do you jus-

tice—is rising very fast in business.

Hepshing—is an honest chow man & deals fairly, because

he is wise enough to perceive it is for his interest so to do.

He is also rising in the world.

Yinqua—Laquered Ware.

CuMSHiNG

—

Silver Smith.

Tyshing—Ivory, Combs, Fans &c.

Ashie

—

Cabinet Maker. are head men at their business

& pretty honourable men, & deal fair with looking after.

Kinglun—Cheequa—Moutong and most of the outside

Merchant’s will cheat you if possible. The best way of deal-

ing with these men & most or all of the outside merchants,

is to buy by muster & examine & pack at your own house,

taking care not to exasperate them too much by sticking too

close to the agreement when you are making a very good
bargain. And in buying goods by the weight, always make
it a part of the agreement that the goods shall be weighed
by English Scales and reduced to Piculs @ 133 1 /3. Their
Dotchings or weights not being very exact are short weight

& a stranger very liable to be cheated by them.

There are many outside men who do considerable

American and Engdish business, some men fancying one

man honest, & some another. The only way of trading

with safety is perhaps by dealing with those whose char-

acter & standing are such as to secure their honesty by
ties of interest. It is best to have as small a chow chow
chop as possible, the Mandarins giving much trouble
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sometimes, in order to whicli, a great many small articles,

may be sent doAvn in the Ships Boats & in other Chops.

Cheequa & Town are the only Linguists I know of; both
are very good. I believe I employed Cheequa and had no
reason to complain of any want of attention. He is old, but
his men are good.

Tom Bikdman is one who buys & sells every thing, but
most in the Ship Chandlery line, & whom we were frequently

obliged to deal with some way or other. He is without doubt
as great a villain as ever went unhung.
Tom Bull, a ships Comprador, is like all other Chinese

you deal with, except in one particular: he is an honorable
scoundrel, and will tell you how much, & why, & wherefore
he cheats you. He is as good as any of them. I dealt with
him considerably in selling my outward cargo, & had some
trouble, but he was pretty punctual for a Comprador.

You must pay the two Side Mandarins as they are

called at Canton $19 for their fees, permitting your Boats
to pass and examining the Same.

Old Stnchong is head China Ware Merchant, is some-
times much dearer, often a little cheaper, generally better

China & always best packed of any man in Canton. Is a

close fisted old miser, gets drunk every day, but performs
his contracts & whatever you can bind him to, he will ful-

fill. I prefer dealing with Synchong to any other.

Exching is next . . . has much business—some mean-
ness about him—does not pack so well, and China ware not
generally so good, great breakage—^has considerable business.

SoNYECK you can make good bargains with, but he is

rather slippery . . rising in the world, active & industrious,

get no cyphered China of him.

Fouchong is a pretty good man, & well spoken of by the

Philadelphians. 3% is diducted from all Bills for China
Ware and payment made @75 Candereens pr Dollar

The Ch. S*. Merchants are generally Brokers, with

whom you contract for goods. They have them made &
you pay them: they pay the manufacturer. The prices

are generally the same, & where a man abates much, he

expects to make it up by cheating you.
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DIAKY OF WILLIAM WIDGEE OF MAEBLE-
HEAD, KEPT AT MILL PEISOK, ENGLAND,

1781.

With an Introduction by Widuiam Hammond
Bowden,

William Widger, the author of the following Diary,

was horn in Marblehead September 18, 1748, the third

child of William and Mary (Stevens) Widger. He mar-

ried, June 26, 1774, Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas and
Mary Dobs or Dodd. At the outbreak of the Eevolution

he served as a private in Capt. Nicholson Broughton’s

company of Glover’s Marblehead Eegiment. Later, how-

ever, he turned to privateering, attracted, like many others

of his fellow townsmen, by pecuniary advantages of this

form of patriotism. Mr. James Gregory’s manuscript

list of Marblehead men confined in the Old Mill Prison

in England lists William Widger as captured with the

Brig Phoenix, February 21, 1779, and committed to

prison on May 10. Phoenix was such a popular name
for privateers that it is not possible to identify the pre-

cise vessel on which Widger served. However, it seems

likely he was with Capt. Joseph Cunningham’s^ Phoenix,

which was bonded July 9, 1777. This vessel belonged

to Eobert Morris of Philadelphia.

According to Gregory, the following Marblehead men
were taken from the Phoenix: Eichard Tucker; Charles

Grant, ran away; Thomas Snow, ran away; Christopher

Bubier, ran away; John Wills; Eichard Skinner, ran

away; Sylvester Stevens, ran away; William Widger;
William Trefry.

It was while confined at Old Mill Prison that William
Widger kept his Diary. The original manuscript prob-

ably began soon after May 20, 1779, but the surviving

portion begins Jan 3, 1781, and rims to Dec. 5, 1781.

The last pages are quite tattered, but it seems likely that

few pages are missing at the end compared with the sec-

1 Allen, Massachusetts Privateers in the Revolution, p. 235,
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tion. missing at the beginning. There are several refer-

ences to other Marblehead men and to his family, but

perhaps the most interesting notation is that of ITov. 7,

1781, which records the rumor of Cornwallis’ surrender.

This had taken place on Oct. 17, 1781, and it is inter-

esting to see the speed with which the rumor of this event

reached the imprisoned Americans.

After returning from prison, William Widger was mas-

ter of the brig Increase. He died at Hantucket, October

10, 1823.2

1781, Jany. 3. A Large Fleet of Hutch and Danish
Men of War in the Channel, this Evening as Dutchmen
Were brought to prison, nothg. more remarkbl.

Thursdy, ^th Jany. Cloudy & Misty, Guards as Usual,

rained very hard before day. this fore Hoon 3 Dutchmen
went out of prison on Board their Vessels that Stopt in

port—we hear it is agreed between the States of Holland

& England to Suffer all Vessels, on Either to Depart, that

were Stopt by the Declaration of War.—men brought to

prison.

Fridy, 5th. Fair Weather. Guards as Usual this

morning 2 Spies Was put up against the wall—Dutchmen
were removed out of this yard into the Hew prison in

Humber 112.

Saturdy. 6th. Drizley Weather, Guards as Usual, this

after noon 12 americans, were Committed to prison,

brought from Hew York in the Yarmouth, Schooner Gray-

hound, (Philedelphia) John Kemp, Captain, Ship Han-
abel Hewbury, John Teshow,—Ship Tracey, (Boston,)

Jno. Fenton, Wm. Green, James Woodrow, Mayew Allen.

—Sloop Comet, (Philedelphia) Paul Repply, Samuel
Owens, Wm. Pitts, Frederick Molenon, Bobt. Burridge,

Ship Ranger, (Philedelphia) James Fletcher.

Suny. 7th. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual Saw in

2 This manuscript Diary descended in the family of William
Widg'er to his daughter Mary Stevens Widger, who married
Ezra Pritchard Jan. 18, 1818. Their son, Ezra Riddan Pritchard,
married, July 8, 1841, Hannah Hammond, through whose son,
Ezra Pritchard, the present owner, William Hammond Bowden,
inherited it.
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Plymouth Paper Fridy. 6th Jany., that Gates and Corn-

wallis had an Engagement near Camden Conwallis de-

feated Gates—Landed at the Chesapeake Without any
ressitanoe, took Command of Norfolk, Portsmouth, &
Hampton, and fortified them Selves in the Latter, 5

Dutchmen brought to prison.

Mundy. 8the. Fair Weather Guards as Usual heard

this day that Island of Jersey was taken by the french

and that an English 64 and a french 64 had a Battel and
frenchmen Struck.

Tuesdy. 9th. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual this

day 10 Dutchmen went aboard their Vessels which was
Stopt in port before the Declaration of War, this after

Noon 12 americans, were committed to prison, brought

from New York in the Yarmouth, Capt. Danl. Brown,
Nathl. Nazro, Mariene, Hamiabel, Newbury, Wm. Brown
Jno. Gawin, and Jno. Hacket belonging to the Saratoga

prize Philedelphia Charles Lee, Brig Hector, Philedel-

phia Peter Aspenwal, Lieut. Brig from Virginia Genl.

Sinclair Philedelphia Wm. Murry, Ship Washington Rhd.
Island Shubert armitage Schooner Grayhound philedel-

phia, John Kitts, Brig Marbays, Philedelphia Wm. James
Ship Reobuck Salem we are informed that the English

have Defeated the french at the Island of Jersey.

Wensdy. lOthe Jany. Cloudy and Cold Guards as

Usual.

Thursday, lithe. Cloudy & Cold, Guards as Usual this

day 12 americans were Committed to prison brought from
New York in the Yarmouth, Danl. Buttler, a Lieut

Schooner Grayhound Philedelphia, John Kemper, Brig

Hector, Philedelphia, John Connor Do.—Wm. Whitpain,

Ship Revenge, Philedelphia George Fordham, Do.—John
Brown, Lieut. Sloop Comet Philedelphia Theophiels, worth
Do. Benjn. Hammond Ship Hanabell Newbury, John
Coventry, Do. Nathl. Collins, Do. Thomas Martin Do.
Frances Buttler Ship Tracey Boston.

Fridy. 12the. Cloudy & Cold. Guards as Usual, Last

Night Mr James Fletcher, one of the Men brought from
New York Died very Sudden 200 & odd freehmen brought
to prison from Jersey day before yesterday.
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Saturdy. ISthe. Fair Weather, Oold, Gruards as Usual,

this day 200 frenchmen Embarked on Board a Cartiel for

France the frenchmen went aweay so Suden I had no time

to write there is 400 Frenchmen, in prison, 143 dutch-

men the Uumber of prisoners is Upwarls of 800 in all

the prisons.

Bundy. IJf-the. Fair Weather, Cold Guards as Usual

Saw an acct in the Plymouth paper that 29 Ships and
Vessels of War are either Lost or Disabled by the late

Storme, in the West Indies.

Jany. 15the. Cloudy & Oold, Guards as Usual, this

day Mr Rushil Recvd 8 Jackets 10 Shirts 10 pair Breeches

14 pr Stockings and 14 pr Shous, of Mr Miles Sorry to

deliver to the prisoners that were Uecessiated as pr List,

and delivered them last Friday & Saturday.

Tuesdy, 16the Jany. Cloudy & likely for rain. Guards
as Usual, Mr. Cowdry Reed. Same Cloathg. for 21 amer-

icans & intends to Examin, the whole the first good day,

we wrote to Mr. Cowdry for potatoes, in lieu of Cabbage,

he told Mr. Rushil he would grant them, this afternoon

was Committed 10 Americans, brought from Hew York
in the Yarmouth, vizt. Lieut. Joshua Barney Continth.

Ship Saratog, Philada. Capt. Gideon, Henfield Ship Roe
Buck Salem, George Curvin, L.M. Genl. St. Clair,

Phileda. Ezekiel Durbey Ship Tracey Boston,— John
Gallaway—Schoner Grayhoun Philada., Hathl. Bartlet,

ship Hanabel Uewbury,— John Ashton, Sloop, Comet
Phileda.—Thoms. Buttler Sloop Comet phileda. Joseph
Salter Ship Brutus Salem,—Allen Wood, Brig Lively

Baltimore Saw in Sherborn paper an acct. that Genl. Con-
waUis had detached Colo. Tarleton 190 Cavalry and 90

infantry, a Gainst Genl. Sumpter, 1000 Men they had
a Battle in Which Tarleton came off victor With th Loss

of 50 killed and wounded, amongst whome ' are Lieut.

Gibson & Cope of 63 Reg. and Major Movey & Mr. Mun-
roe and that Genl. Sumpter is dangerously wounded, &
that the americans had near 20 killed and 50 Wounded.

—

& that Henry Middleton formerly presidth. of Congress
& Gabriel Manigault Esq. had taken the oathe allegiance

to the King.
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Wensdy. lithe Jany. Lowring Weather, Guards as

Usual, Saw in the paper, that Conwallis had Retreated

into Charlestown that Colo. Tarleton was wounded, in the

Last Engagement and they was fourst to lieve him at a

Farmhouse, ISText day Genl. Sumpter give him a parole,

the English dont think so faverahel of Carolina as they

did, they have little prospect, of doing anything there or

at Least this Campain, Mr. Sorry told Mr. Rushil that

he had a Great prospect of an Exchange, Reed, our Money.
Thursdy. ISthe, Rainey Weather, Guards as Usual

this day Dutchmen brought to prison the ISTumber of

americans, now in the prison are 186, between 20 & 30

are Sick in the Hospital, we are Greatly alarmd. at the

Distemper, and are afraid, it will go through the prison

Mr. John Teshow, that was brought from Hew York in

the Yarmouth he informed me that when he Left Marble-

head, lOthe. of September Last that My Wife and Chil-

dren Was well & all the Reast of my Friends.

Fridy. 19the. Fair Weather Guards as Usual, this day
7 Dutchmen were brought to prison, the americans pris-

oners, who inoculated themselves the 2 of January Hever
broke out for in Short the Soldier who protened, to bring

the Matter cheated them.

Saturdy. 20the. Rainey Weather, Guards as Usual,

Saw in Phnnouth Chronicle, that young Lady in Ports-

mouth aged 21 years, had been Mailed to 12 Different

Husbands these 12 Husbands are actually Marled to no
fewer than 19 Wives tis said Admiral Darby is to Stand
a trial for not fighting the French fleet.—tis Said the

States, Genl. on 30the Deer. Voted 2 Millions of Ducats
to recruit the Land and Sea forces of the Republic, Havel
force of the Dutch at present.

Ships Guns Ships Guns
1 76 5 50
3 70 6 44
2 68 12 36
4 60 6 24
6 56 3 20
1 54

at home 12 Ships Line, 15 frigates West Indies 5 Ships
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Line, 10 Frigates East Indies & Passage there to 4 Ships

Line Mediterranean 1 of 50—1 of 36—1 of 24. Chronicle

News Continued. The Empress of Russia on hearing

that England had declared War against Holland, ex-

pressed her Surprize, at the Same, and tis said offered

the Republic, as part of the Armed Neutrality, every

Assistance in her power, Either by Sending them Ships,

as soon as the Ice would permit their Sailing or Recalling

her Ships from the Mediterranean, the port of Lisbon, &c.,

Charolina Gazette Novr. 27the when the Blonde left the

armey, Genl. Leslie’s head Quarters were at Porsmth.

Which was not buimt,—Col. Stewart of the Guards had an

Action with a party Continent!, and militia at the Great

Bridge, he was Successful!, killed 10, Several Wounded,
took 4 pieces, of. Cannon.

Sundy. 21the. Foul Weather, Guards as Usual. Saw
in Plymouth Chronicle, I7the Janv. that the Empress
of Russia had demanded Satisfaction of the English Court,

for an insult she had received from them.

Jany. Mmidy. 22th e. Foul Weather. Guards as

Usual, this day our Beef was brought and so poor that

we refused, to Except it, the Agent would not Send it

back, we wrote a few Lines to Mr. Payne, (Secretary to

Lord Shouldham) in order to be redressd but Lord &
his Secretary ’ave Gone to London, and we can Get no
Relief, the Agent offered to have the Neck part of the

Beef cut off and Give us Good better in Lieu but we re-

fused taken any without We could have the whole Ex-

changed the Agent Said we might write to Adml Hyde
Parker about it, and he was willing to meet him on the

Subject, but Charity of Adml. Parker, is too well known
among us, to apply to him for any relief. — this afternoon

was Committed here the Letter Marque Brig Resolutions

Crew of Boston Mountg. 6 Carige Guns, taken by the

Brewn Frigate Novr. 28the. Men Names as follows Vizt.

James Brower Jno Brower Thomas Cobb, Isaac Snow,
Jesser Crowell, Enas Gage, Stephn. Young.—Jerema.

Newcomb, Aquila Rich—Ezekel Rich Sami. Curtis'—

•

Nathn. Atwood, Benjn. Atwood, Eliezer Higgins, Elejah

Jones—Joseph Pierce.
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Tusdy. 23th. Rainy Weather Guards as Usual, Raind

and Stonnd. very Much last night,—^this momg. 20 french-

men were brought to prison, Mr. Brewer, informs Mr.

Rushil, that Genl. Washington had 30000 Continental

Troops with him, well Cloathd &c, that provisions, &c,

are Sold at the Usual price in old times for Silver Money
that John Hancock Esqr. is chose Governor of the Massa-

chusetts State, this after Hoon the agent orderd the Beef

we refused to he cut up and for what reasons we cant

tell for we are determind not to eat it.

1781 Wednesdy 2J/.the January. Fair Weather, Guards

as Usual, Very Stormey last ISTight, a Dutch, Dogger drove

a Shore near the paper mill, and Stove to pieces. She was

loaded with Brandy &c, the Soldiers belongg. to the Guard
got Drunk, and were in a Shockg. condition, nothing but

mud from head to feet. Saw in the Sherborne paper Mundy.
Jany. 22 that the King of Morocco had opend all his

port to the French & Spaniards, and Excluded all others,

he had all the English Vessels Siezd and Sent to Don
Barcelo about them, the English consul had but 3 days

Warning to depart.

Thursdy. 25the. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual, a

Small Quantity Snow fell last Kight, this Morning Mr.
Sorry brought our Money and Said they were Setling our

Exchange he hoped for he Saw in the paper the Humber
of prisoners that were at Portsmouth and in this prison.

Friday 26the. Flying Clouds attendd. with rain

Guards as Usual Stormd and raind very hard last Hight.

this day 6 Dutchmen was brought to prison, a few things

of Capt. Ravels, was Given to the prisoners.

Saturdy. 27the. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual,

—

saw in Plymouth paper 26the Jany. an acct. (reed, by a

Vessel, arrived at Baltimore in the County of Cork, from
South Carolina) of the defeat of a Large Body of the

americans armey under, the Command of General Sump-
ter, on the frontiers of Horth Carolina by his Majesties

forces under Colo. Tarleton, in which the American Gen-
eral, after being Dangerously, wounded was taken pris-

oner the remainder of the intelligence Says that a Con-
siderable detachment from the royal army under the Com-
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mand of Colo. Wemyss after tte defeat of the American

army being orderd to penetrate into tbe province of ISlortb

Carolina, were met at the river Peedee, hy a party of the

american army under Grenl. Grates, and almost Every Man
either killed, wounded or taken prisoners, among the

former of which was the brave ofl&cer who Commanded
them.

Sunday 28the. Cloudy, Guards as Usual, raind hard

last Uight, day before yesterday, 3'3 Dutchmen were

brought to prison the Numbr. of prisoners now confined

in these prisones are as follows, vizt. Americans 202,

—

Frenchmen 437,—Spaniards 50,—Dutchmen 180 Total

prisoners 869 Centinals, by day 17,—Centinals by ISTight

21 .

Munday 29the Jany. Cloudy Weather, Guards as

Usual raind Last Uight & this Morning, heard this day
that a Dutch privateer was taken we drew potatoes in

Lieu of Cabbage.

Tuesdy. SOthe Jany. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual,

raind and Blew very hard Last Fight,— from the Sher-

bone Mercury Jany. 29the, £80-00 is voted for the relief

of Barbadoes, and £40-000 for Jamaica by the house of

Commons, An Extract of a Letter from Petersburgh Deer.

26the Says that the Empress of Russia, has Demanded
a compleat restitution of all the Ships & Effects belonging

to her Subjects, and a reasonable compensation for the

damages, loss of time &c, and in case of a refusal, her

Majesty would be under a necessity of haveing recourse

to means of violence The Hussar Frigate was lost early

in November, on a Rock Coled the Pot Going down Hell-

gate, It is Said Colo. Ethan Allen has with. 600 Effec-

tive Men Joind the royal Armey, at Ticonderoga the in-

habitance of Vermont had taken up armes against the

americans, as an Expedition, was forming against them
at Albany.

Wednesdy. Slthe Jany. Fair Weather, Guards as

Usual, Some Small Showers about Noon.
Thursdy. Ithe Fehy. Misty Weather, Guards as Usual,

this Morning Mr. Brewer had a Bottel Ginn gave him by
a young Woman belongg. to Boston) Famed Mary Kelly
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born in Cross Street P. M. very Fine Weather Latter part

these 24 Honrs— this Day Mr. Sorry brought our Money,

and Says we must be prudant for ’e is aifraid it wont hold

out long, no Hews.

Fridy. 2the. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual, Last

Hight Mr. Rich Drummond and Leven White were put

in the Black hole by the officer of the Guards order for

haveing a Candle burning after Hine a Clock, the officer

Was the worse for Liquer)—they Were both taken out

this morning.

Saturdy. Stlie. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual, nothg.

particular happend. this 24 hours.

Sunday Jftlie Fehy. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual,

this morning Capt. Manley communicated to Mr. Rushil,

that he had receiv’d a great deal of abuse from Capt.

Dank Brown, and was determin’d to have Satisfaction

by Giveing him a Challenge to Fight a duel with pistols,

(and Desir’d Mr. Rushil to load them. Accordingly Capt.

Manley went into the Chamber and took his pistols with

amunition and put them on the Table and told Capt.

Brown that he had been illtreated by him and desired

him either to Fight him like a Gentleman or ask his

pardon. Brown Said he would not ask pardon, and Re-

fused to except the Challenge upon which Capt. Manley
told him he was no Gentlman but a Great Coward, and
bid him have a Caution how he made use of his Hame a

Gain nothg. more particular, happen’d this 24 Hours.

Munday 5the February. Fair Weather, Guards as

Usual, from the Old Exeter Journal Feby. 1th American
Hews Hew York Deer. 20the. Privateer Ship Genl.

Mifflin, of 20 Guns & 150 Men, is taken off Charlestown,

by his Majesties, Ship Rawligh, as also two prizyes. She
had in her possession belonging to the Cork fleet.—We hear

another privateer. Called the Saratoga is taken by his

Majestys Ship Roebuck accounts have been reed, here that

near 1000 regular troops, besides Volunteers and Indians,

had been collected at Ticonderoga from Montreal and
Quebec, and the Several Garrisons in Canada, & that

Colo. Velmot had Joined them with 600 americans the

Hew Hampshire emigrants, had also marched over to
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the British Troops,— We hear Genl. Washington de-

tach’d 2000 men from his main armey the South army
under Gates, the 26th; ISTovr. last, and that this reinforc-

ment was the Occation of Lord Cornwallis’s retrograde

motion it is the design of Government to mate an imme-
diate attack on the Island of St Eustatia & if possihe re-

duce it. — tis Said that Arnold with 2000 men embarked
on board transports & are ready to Sail, first Wind.—
Two more Detachments were preparing, to be made, be-

sides that of Arnolds from Clintons army one for Charles-

ton the other for the West Indies,— the Syren Frigate &
Racehorse Schooner, were lost near Crookhaven.

Tuesdy. 6the. Haizey Weather. Guards as Usual.

Wednesdy. 7the Feby. Fair Weather. Guards as

Usual, heard that a french Cartiel had arrived, at Wey-
mouth from St. Maloes with 250 English prisoners on

Board, last Saturday, Mr. Cowdry Examin’d the amer-

icans prisoners (Exclusive of the first Hundred for

Cloaths),—this day we were informed, by an American,

that french Transport from america bound to France was
taken & brought in here—and that the French had Saild

from Rhode Island, and the people were in Good Spirits,

this after noon two Spaniards were Brought to prison.
'

Thursdy. 8the. Foul Weather. Guards as Usual.

Fridy. 9the. Fair Weather. Guards as Usual.

Saturdy. lOthe Feby. Fair Weather Guards as Usual,

this morning Mr. Sorry brought our Money and Said

he had no more for us but was going to write to London,

and if he had no answer he would Supply us with Six

pence, next Week, he was in Great expectation of hearing

of a Cartiel for us; and Expected Mr. Heath, would Soon
bring the Hews and as Soon as he heard of it, he would
come and inform us, very bad Bread today.

Swndy. lithe Feby. Cloudy. Guards as Usual. From
the Plymouth Chronicle Feby. 9the The Prince of Hesse
Castle, has raised 800 men for English Government.

Paris Jany. 18the. Don Lewis de Cardova was order’d on

19the of last Month, to sail for Gibraltar, to Wait for &
attack the English Fleet— Hague Jany. 25the the Esti-
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mates for augmenting the hiavy of the Republic, consists

of three articles, and is as follows,

1 for Equipment of new Ships & frigates 7 ;342 :536

2 Eor the purchase of artilly. ammunition &c. 1 :500 :000

3 For three fourth parts of extraordinary expences

for Equipment of the Said ships, 5:763.135

Total Florains 14:605:671

Lord George Gordon’s trial came on the 5the Instant at

Westminster. Extract of a Letter from Hew York It is

Said Congress has passed a Vote for calling in all the

Plate of their Subjects, to be paid for in Six Years, with

intrest,— Portsmouth Feby. 2the. Adml. Darby is ap-

pointed for the Gibraltar Station his Squadron is to con-

sist of 16 Sail of the Line, in 3 Divisions, with 2 Admls.
under him, with a large Convoy, for Oporto Lisbon Faro,

and those bound to Gibraltar,— It is certain that Sir

George Rodney and Genl. Vaughn went upon an Expedi-
tion against St. Vincentes that a Landing of troops Was
made, and a re-imbarkation, affected, without any loss, it

being thought Unadvisable in a council, of War to make,
an attack, a very windy Day.

Mundy. 12the Fehy. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual,

the Wind blue excessive hard last Hight, attended with

Thunder and Lightning, we have not as yet news of any
Damage done, P. M. very Stormy and the Wind Extreem
high.

Tusday ISthe. Fair Weather Guards as Usual, Storm
continued till Day light this morning we are informed
that his Majestys Brig Echo (Copper’d Bottom’d 16

Carig Guns) &c. Transport was driven a shour & Stove

to pieces, at Catwater, most all the Crew Saved.

Wednsdy. February the Fk 1781. Fair Weather Guards

as Usual this morng. Mr. Sorry brought our money (a

shillg. ) and Says he has reed. Some more Since he was
here Last, brought a Letter to Mr. Lamberd from Mr.
Digges. and Says Mr. Digges is coming down here, this

day reed. Some Soap We are informed that 14 or 15

people Were drowned in the Late Storme, in Plymouth.
Thursy. 15the. Fair Weather Guards as Usual, the

Soldiers picked up a Great Quantity of Beef and poark
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that was washed on Shonr in the late Storm & sold to

the prisoners.

Pridy. 16the Fehy. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual
we are informed that the Eevd. Mr. Heath is return’d from
London.

Saturdy. lithe. Fair Weather Guards as Usual. Saw
in Plymouth paper 16th Inst, an acct. from New York
that 2200 of the pensilvania had revolted from our armey
and refused Serving. Without they Would have hard
Money, further acct. from amerioa Says there has been

a battle between Cornwallis and Genl. Gates in which the

English, got the Better, another acct. Says, there had
been a Battle between Cornwallis & Genl. Green in Caro-

lina, in which the English came of Victores.

Sundy. 18the. Fair Weather. Guards as Usual, this

day our Bread was Bad, & we refused to take it the Agent
ordered it Sent Back We reed, white Bread in Stid of it.

Mondy. 19the. Fair Weather Guards as Usual, this

day 12 Months, we had the agreeable prospect of an
Exchang, for Mr. Cowdry called out one hundred that

was to go direct, and 68 left pardand for an Exchang.

Tusdy. 20the Fehy. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual,

this day part of the Cloathing came from London for the

american prisoners directed for the REBEL prisoners.

Mill prison Plymouth.

Wednesdy. 21the. Fair Weather Guards as Usual, this

day was observed as a Day of Fasting throughout Eng-
land.

Thursdy. Fehy. 22the. Fair Weather Guards as Usual

Mr. Sorry brought our Money and Says he Shall give

Six pence next Week, for the Money is nigh Expended
and he hears no News of an Exchang for us but their is a

petition gone in but they move Sloly.

Fridy. 23the Fehy. Haizey Weather Guards as Usual,

we are informed by a French Gentlemen, that have Eng-
lish prisoners in L’Orient, and Morlen, this day 200
Frenchmen embarked on Board a Cartiel for France, had
not time to write by their Sudden movement.

Saturdy. 2J/.the. Haizey Weather Guards as Usual,

From Plymthe. Chronicle Feby. 23d. it is Said the Dutch
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intends, to augment their Fleet to 90 Sail from 50 guns

to 100 Each Ship. It is Said that Genl. Green his 8000

Continent’! Troops, besides Melitia With him at Carolina

& that Cornwallis’s armey is so near that a battle is inevit-

able,—tis reported the revolting Genl. Washington armey
was only a Scheme to draw Conwallis that vpay, that they

might surround them,—tis reported that the Dutch intends

to join their Fleet With France & Spain.

Sundy. 25the. Fair Weather Guards as Usual, this

Evening after we Shut in, the Sarjeant informed the

Officer of the Guard that be mist a Man upon which the

Officer came into the Yard with the Guard and had us

all turn’d out again but Soon found the Mistake.

Monday 26the. Fair Weather Guards as usual, very

Windy.

Tuesday 27the Fehy. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual

very Squawlly the Wind blew so hard as to take the most

of the hospital roof off and Damag’d the Several, prisons.

Wednesday 28the Fehy. Fair Weather Guards as

Usual, Saw in Sherbon paper the Speach of Sir P. Clarke,

in the house of Commons, who Says the american refugees

in Stead of a pension ought to have a Halter,—by the

packet from Hew York we are informed that two Eme-
saries Clinton Sent to the Revolted Pensilvanian Line were
hanged by order of Congress,—a Extract of a Letter from
Cadiz Jany. 21the Capt. Ship Alexander from Boston,

Says the americans Landed a party of their troops on
Long Island. Surprized Fort George With a picket of

60 English Soldiers and 3 Officers, whome they took pris-

oners, Set fire to large Maguziene Forage & made Good
their retreat only one man Wound.

Tlmrsday, March 1. like. Cloudy Weather, Guards as

Usual, this day 50 Spaniards went from this prison to

Falmouth, to Embarque on Board a Cartiel, for Spain.

Friday March 2the 17SI— (a Shiling) no Hews,—Mr
Elisha Divis reed, a Letter from his Father at London,

informing him of the Death of Mother in Law at Boston,

likewise Says he Expects, we Shall he Exchangd. Soon.

Saturday Sthe. Fair Weather Guards as Usual.

Sundy. lithe. Fair Weather Guards as Usual, this day
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138 Spaniards was brought to prison. 8 on parole, taken

in a frigate, they Say their is a fleet of 36 Sail on the

look out for the English, and a Great N^umber more in

Cadis Bay to [prjevent the English from Geting into Gib-

ralter nothg. remark the above frigate mounted 32

—

6

pounders, was Sent to reconnitre the English Fleet.

Monday 5the. Fair Weather, Guards as Usual this

Day 12 Months One Hundred of the Americans Embarked
on board a Cartiel at Stone Pool for France, this day the

Revd. Mr. Robert Heath came to See us, and informed

us that a cartiel was Settled, but their Was no prisoner in

France to Exchange us, he also Says a Shilling is like

to be continued Weekly last Saturday Evening Capt. Danl.

Brown and Charles Linn, had a Quariled about Cards and
Got a flghting Linn Came of Victor.

Tuesday 6the. Fair Weather and very plesent. Guards

as Usual, from the Sherborn Chronicle 5the Instant the

following is a correct list of the Squadron imder Com-
modore Johnston, destined for a Secret Expedition

—

Hero, 74 guns; Monmouth, 64 guns; Romney, 50 guns;

Jupiter, 50 guns; Isis, 50 guns; Diana, 36 guns; Active,

36 guns; Jason, 36 guns; Mercury, 30 guns; Shark Sloop,

Rattle Snake Sloop Porto—Ditto, Sark Cutter, Seven
Armed transports, and three Armed Storeships—A great

deal of damage was done, 27the Feby. by high Winds,
most of the men of war ran Foul of each other, many was
driven out to Sea. lost their masts &c. the Royal George,

Prince George Duke, Britannia, & Namur, all three Deck-

ers, broke from their Moorings, and had it been Night as

it was day. they would have Sunk each other. The Protha
of 64 Guns Was Driven on the Horse, and lost her

rudder,—by acct. from New York Says the Latter End
Decembr. a French Vessel was taken with Cloaths for

30 :000 Men, and 30 Guns 32 Pounders for the Americans,
and Carried into New York.

Wedensay, March 7the. Fair Weather, and very ples-

ent, Guards as Usual, this Day James Woodrow & John
Gallaway went out on board a Man of War.

Thursday 8the March 1781. Fair Weather, very ples-

ent, Guards as Usual,—From the Old Exeter Journal.

—
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America New York Gazette Jany. 29the. Two french

74 Gun Ships in company with the xlrdent of 64 Guns
Sailed from Rhode Island 20the Inst, were followed by

a detachment from Adml. Graves’s Squadron.—His Maj-

esties Ship Starling Castle was lost on the Silver Keys

to the Northard of old Cape Francois Hispaniola 5th

October last all the crew perished Except 20 persons. Who
Saved themselves on part of the Wreck, and were obliged

to Suck the blood of Some that died, as the only means
left to Support a Miserable Existence till they Were taken

up. New York.—The British that left New York have

landed at Virginia, we heard that Major Genl. Phillips

commands on this Expedition. Genl. Arnold With 1500
men & few light horse landed Below Richmond, and
march’d into that town they have destroyed Westham and
all the publick works Great Quantities of rum and Sugar
they retreated on Saturday.—Gen. Nelson is collecting

the Melitia as Fast as possible, and following them to

harras their rear,^—we hear from New York that the Cul-

loden (74) was entirely lost, the bedford Dismasted, part

of the French had Gone of the Chesapeak after Arnold.

—

The Thunderer 90 gum Ship is intirely lost, an Agent
from Congress with proposals is undoubtedly in London
at this time and it is Whispered that his terms will be

agreed to by the Cabinet, Extract of a Letter from Bristol

March Ithe, says the Mary, late Capt. Bealy, a three

decker, an outward bound Ship, is taken by the Pilgrims

an American privateer Bristol Feby. 28the. at Swansey
the people hoisted the american Coulers on their Churches,

and on board a Vessell, the people orderd the flag Struck,

which was done. Some time after histed again, the mob
came to strike it the people on board Fired and killed 2

Men Eleven wounded, and 2 Children, the Coroner’s In-

quest Set on the Bodys of the Men brought in their Yir-

dict Self Defence, . . . Extract of a Letter from Paris

Feby. 2 Ithe.—Says a Battle has been in Carolina Con-
wallis had Engaged the americans Some time in Deer,

and Defeated them Who in their retreat fell in with an
other party under Genl. Lesslie who had taken the Greater,

part of them that the Genl. Gates, Green, Brannam and
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Sumpter with a Glreat ISTumher of Officers & privetes had

offered to Surrender on Conditions of haveing a free par-

don, the Emesaries who were hanged by order of Con-

gress were Masans, & Ogden.

Friday March 9the 1781. Fair Weather very pleasent,

Guards as Usual, Mr. Sorry brought our Money (Six

pence) and Says he has not reed, an answer from London.

Mr. Digges is at Bristol.

Saturday March 10th 1781. Haizey Weather. Guards

as Usual this day I was Sick and a Grate Uumber more
and the 2 Saturdays before a Great many of our people

were taken Sick we think it is the Chese that makes it.

Sunday March 11th 1781. Fair Weather, very pleas-

ent Guards as Usual, Mr. Dyer came to the Gate and in-

formed us that a Man of his acquaintance which came in

the last Cartiel from France Says there was 400 pris-

oners English taken by the americans in prison, and Saw
upwards of 100 more Going to prison as he was Coming
down to the Cartiel.

Monday March 12th 1781. Fair Weather very pleas-

ent Guards as Usual, this Mr. Richd. Tucker Reed, a

Letter from Portsmouth Bareing Date the 7 Inst from
Mr. Sami. Haley were in he informes me that when he
Left home my Wife and Child Was well, he also Says
they are informed that a Cartiel is taken up for them
however they Do not put much confidence in it He also

informs us that their is 290 Americans in that prison.

Tuesday March 13th 1781. Fair Weather, chilly cold.

Guards as Usual, the Shark Sloop of War is lost and
every Soul perished, tis Reported that St Eustatia is taken

by Rodney.

Wednesday IMhe March 1781. Fair Weather Guards
as Usual The following is a correct list of the Line of

battle, under Admiral Darby vizt. Line of Battle, Eagar
to lead on both tacks unless otherwise directed by Signal,

Van Squadron,—^Robert Digby Esqr. Rear Adml. of the

Red

—

Frigates ( Edgar . . .

Maidstone ( Alexander

Guns
. 74

. 74

Men
600

600
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Consent to ( Bienfaisant 64 . .

.

. . . 500

Repeat ( Queen 90 ... ... 750
Firebrand ( Pr. George 90 . .

.

. . . 750
Fireship ( Ocean 90 . .

.

... 750
Mynmina 74 ... . . . 600

Canada 74 ... ... 600
Repulse 64 ... . . . 500
Defence 74 . .

.

... 600

Center Squadron.

Georg Darby Esqr. Vice Adml. of the White and Com-
mander in Chief,

Frigates Ships Guns Men
Minerva ( Nonsuch , ... 64 500

Alarm ( Bellona , . . . 74 600
Emerald ( Courageous . . . . 74 600
Repeater ( Fowdroyant ... 80 700
Monsieur ( Britannia . . .100 884
Flora ( Duke , . . . 90 750
Harpy ( Valiant . . . . 74 500
Lightg ( Lion ... 64 500

Fortitude ... 74 600

Rear Squadron
Sr J ohn Lockhart Rose Rear Adml. of the Read

Frigates Ships Guns Men
) St. Albans ... 64 500

Proserpine ) Dublin ... 74 600

Vestalae ) Medway ... 64 500

Protos ) Formidable ... 90 750
Fumall ) Royal George . . .100 867

Fineshop ) Namur ... 90 750
Inflexible ... 64 500

Union ... 90 750
Cumberland ... 74 600

Supply for the present Year

21.038.152:11:2.—

Thursday 15the March. 1781—Fair Weather very

pleasant this Morning at 6 oClock the Leicestershire Me-
litia mounted Guard, and the Cornish are orderd home
as the Most of the Men’s times is up or nigh up, this
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day John Coventry was confind to the Black hole for

Striking of Charles Lynn tis said Coventry refusd to

pay Linn Some Money due to him occationed the Quarrel.

Friday 16the March 1781. Fair Weather. 75 Regiment
mounted Guard, this day Coventry was taken out of the

Black hole, A Lieutent. of a Dutch 50 Gun Ship taken

by 2 Sixty fours was in the Yard and informd us that

their High Mightinesses were Going to Send 15 Sail of

the Line to america and farther Said if Government would
not allow us 1"’ V2 Bread he would petition their high

Mightinesses for it Mr. Cowdry Said we might petition

to the Board and he would forward it, this Same Day
Robert Girdlor came to the Gate and informed, us that

10 days a Gone he Saw John Lapthorn in Falmouth on
board a Brig.

Saturday lithe March 1781—Fair Weather, Liecester

Melitia Mounted Guard. Captain Gustavus Cunyngham
went into the Office, and when he came down. Seeing the

turnkey was not at the Gate, Went out and passed the

Centinals. Sary (a Market Woman) calld John Good
and informd him of it, the Capt. Was brought back upon
which we have Determined not to purchase anything of

her for the future, 15 Dutchmen brought to prison

Sunday 18th March 1781—Fair Weather 50 Regiment
of foot Mounted Guard, tis Said the Fleet Under Adml.
Darby Sailed last Wednesday for Gibraltar with a large

convoy.—^last Friday a Gentleman, belongg. to the Buck-

ingham Association came into the yard to Enquire into

our usage, by the order of the Duke of Richmond.

Monday, 19th March 1781. Haizy Weather, Leices-

ter Melitia mounted Guard.

Tuesday 20th, March 1781—Foggey Weather, 50 Regi-

ment mounted Guard last Might. Dock was illuminated,

upon taken St Eustatia St Martains & Sebea, this Day
I Reed. A Letter from Jacab Vickory at Weymouth Bare-

ing Date the 17th Instant were in he informes me he is

Sent 8 or 10 Letters Sense he is been taken and he had
Never Received aney News which he Said he was in Grate

hopes that we were Exchanged. But if I Should Not Be He
Should be Glad if I would Send Him word as Soon as
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posseble and if I wanted Aney Money, he Should Be

Glad to Seply me for he had Been very Successful! and

J7ow he was agoing home as Soon as posable, and to be

Shour and write for Sum Money Mecklos Girdler, John

Addames, Thomas Widger, Shepten Danans, Was there

with him, We tuck up a Mother Letter that Came from

Weymouth from Shepton Danans Directed to aney of the

Marblehead Men informing them he Should be Glad to

Supply aney of them with Money, I wrote an answer to

Jacob Vickery Letter Desireing him if he Could Send
Me a little Money it would be very Exeeptable in this

place as he was no Stranger to it and a Little Money would

be of a Grate Service to Me.

Wednesday 21the March 1781. Fair Weather, 75 Reg-

iment Mounted Guard, this day the Agent Ordered us to

the Gate, and Called our Mameg over.—Sherbone Paper.

Mondy. 19th March 81 Adml. Rodney has taken at St.

Eustatia 3 Millions Money, tis Said that Rodney has

taken a Mumher of American Vessells. 1000 able Seamen
and drafted them on board his Ships.

Thursday 22the March 1781—Fair Weather, Liecester

Melitia, mounted Guard Commodore Fleet Sailed Last

Week, upon a Secret expedition. Yesterday Mr. Sowrey
brought our money.

Friday 23th March 1781—Cloudy Weather, 50 Regi-

ment Mounted Guard, P. M.—this after Moon Mr. Miles

Sawriy came to See us and desird to know the Mames
of the people that came to prison after the 12the Jany.

—

and informd us that we was to be immediately, Exchangd
by the way of Holland.—the report of Such agreeable

Mews, ought to be Writing on letters of Gold.—tis re-

ported that Dockter Franklin is Going to america. From
the Exeter Chronical, 22the Inst. Says that Mr. John
Adams has got a Loan of one Million of Florins, for the

use of the americans.

Saturday 2Jfthe March 1781—Fair Weather Licester

Melitia mounted Guard, this day we were Mustered upon
what occation we cant tell, Mr. Cowdry Says that Mr.
Sowriy has no Grounds for his Mews But we hope he Lies.

Sunday 25the March 1781—Fair Weather, 50 Regt.
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mounted Guard, this day Mr. Armetage reed, a Letter

from London informing him that we were likely to he

Exchang’d Soon, we Seem to he in good Spirits E”ow. as

we flatter ourselves Some thing is doing for us.

Monday 26th March 1781—Fair Weather: 75 Regt.

Mounted Guard.

Tusday 27th March 1781—Fair Weather, Liecester

Melitia Mounted Guard this day John Fenton & John

Conner Enterd on Board the Fairy Sloop of War John
Kemper and George Fordom petitiond to go on hoard

Men of War. upon hearing the ISTews of a Cartiel refused

the agent was Very angry.

Wednesday 28the March 1781. Fair Weather, Darhy
Shire Melitia Mounted Guard.—^last Kight, an exceeding.

Great light was Seen in the Elements reachd from East

to West and Gave as much light as if the Moon had heen

full and Shone Clear, this appeard between 10 & 11

oClock, the Sentrees Say it appeard 3 times during the

Kight, From the Sherhorne paper 26the March Paris

8the March, the fleet Under Monsr. De Grasse will Sail

the first fair Wind this Fleet will have a Convoy of 50

Transports with 6000 troops to he Landed in Korth Amer-
ica,—^this day Danl. Lee 3d Mate of the Genl. St Clair

Command, hy Capt. Corven went into the Cook room to

See we had our full allowance of provision, and instead

of taken 3 pound for his mess which is the proper allow-

ance, he took 9 pounds, upon which the agent was ac-

quainted of it the Meat taken hack & he turnd out of the

Cook room We ante to have any more blind Besses.

Thursday 29th March 1781—Fair Weather. Korth
Gloucester Melitia mounted Guard, Mr. Sowriy brought

our Money and had heard nothing more concerning our

Exchange.
Friday SOthe March 1781—Fair Weather 50th Regt.

Mounted Guard, tis been very Cold and Windy these

3 Days past,—this Day I received answer to the Letter

I Sent to Jacub Vickory at Weymouth the 20the Instant

were in he informes Me he is been out 3 Cruces in the

Tamer Cutter he says they Shall Make 60 pounds but they

had not Reed, aney prize Money as yet But he would go
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to the Mairchant and Git Sum and Send it the Next Post.

Saturday March Slthe, 1781. Fair Weather. Cold, &
Very Windy Liecester Melitia Mounted Guard This day

12 americans were Committed to prison brought from N.

York in the Yarmouth Roger Haddock of the Brig Ad-

venturer of Boston, taken in her prize & George Mitchell

in Said prize. Both of Boston—Capt. Silas Talbet Ship

Washington of prouidence, & John Haynes of Said Ship,

Both of Rhode Island,—Capt. James Slover & Thomas
Justice Brig Hector Philedelphia, Jabez Waistcoat, Ship

Hannable Newbury Sami. Harris Ditto of Boston, Nathl.

Symonds Sloop Comet of Philedelphia, taken in her prize

belonging to Rhode Island Thoms. Pemberton Ship Re-

venge, Philadelphia.—Francis Beck Letter Marque Vir-

ginia, Robert McKown Sloop Hibernia Connecticut, bom
in Boston & lives in Noinvich.

Sunday April Ithe 1781. Fair Weather Moderate Dar-

by Shire Melitia Mounted Guard.

Monday Apl. 2the 1781. Fair Weather Wai'm, 50

Regt. Mounted Guard, we are informd that the french

have laid Siege to Jersey and Guernsey again, and that

their has been a battle in Carolina between Colo. Wash-
ington of the Horse, Colo. Morgan, and Tarleton of the

British, In which the British were defeated With loss

1000 killed & wounded and all their baggage taken like-

wise that the Dutch have 50 Sail at the Taxel.

Tuesday Sthe April 1781—Fair Weather very pleasent,

75 Regimt. mounted Guard their has been a Battle in

the East Indies, Between Hyde Allen’s^ ^ 1^® Com-
pany in which Hyde Allen Drove them, killed a great

Number and foarced tliem into Fort St George Madras,
where he Laid Seege against and is Determind to root

out the Companys Troops & put the English East Indies

Under the power of the King of France, we are informed
by an English prisoner from France in a flag just arrivd

that their is 4 american Ships In L. Orient 1-40 Guns
2-24 Guns 1-18 Guns.

Wednesday Mhe April 1781.. .Fair Weather Cold Dar-

by Shire Melitia Mounted Guard.—last Night A Span-

3 Hyder Ali.
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iard bled to death haveing a violent Cold Coughed till

he burst Some of his artires,—^we are agreeably informd

of 9 Sail of the English Line being taken at Gibralter,

—

35 French Soldiers inlisted into the English Service and
two Spaniards,—we were Informed by a Gentlemen that

he had orders from the agent, to hold his Vessel in readi-

ness to Carry us to France, but we do not put much credit

in it.

Thursday 5the Apl. 1781. Drizley Weather Glou-

cester Melitia Mounted Guard P. M. Cleard off we Are
informed that Vigh 50 French Men have entered into the

English Service Sence they were brought from Jersey.

Friday 6the Apl. 1781—Fair Weather. 50the Kegt.

Mounted Guard Mr. Sawriy brought our Money, (a

Shillg.) no K^ews for us.

Saturday 7the April 1781—Rainy Weather, Liecester

Shire Melitia mounted Guard, the ISlumber of prisoners

in Mill prison: Americans, 210; French, 314; Spanish,

134; Dutch, 307; 965 Total. Sence last week 39 Ger-

mons and Sweeds prisoners have inlisted into the 60th

Regiment called the Royal Americans Volunteers,—last

Night as one of the Centinals was Standg. on his post

with his Rist over the muzzle of his Gun She Accidently

went off the ball went Quite throb his rist. tis thought

he Will lose the use of his arm.

Sunday 8th April 1781. Fair Weather, 50th Regiment
mounted Guard, are informed a Cutter has arrivd from
the fleet that went to Gibralter, but dont learn what acct.

She has brought this day We, refused our cabbage it

being Very poor the agent Said that was as Good as could

be got.

Monday 9the April 1781. Cloudy. Liecester Melitia

mounted Guard, this day 15 men belonging to a Letter

Marque Brig from Baltimore was brought to the prison

and Sent on board the Dunkirk Nine of the men are Going

to enter into the English Service the above Brig was
Commanded by Capt. Bohannon.

Tuesday 10th April 1781. Fair Weather Darby Shire

Melitia Mounted Guard.

Wedensday 11 April 1781. Haizey Weather N. Glou-
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cester Melitia mounted Guards, P. M. rainey Capt. Cun-

nyngbani reed, a Letter from France, Mentions Capt.

Sami. Gerrish being at L. Orient.

Thursday 12the April 1781. Rainey Weather 50th

Regiment mounted Guard, this day I wrote A Letter

and Sent for america, a Rumber of Letters were Sent

a way privetly to the Frenchmen who Were Going to

Embarque on board a Cartiel for France, the frenchmen

Were Searched and the Agent Cetch a number of the

Letters, and prevented them from going,—From the Sher-

bone paper 9th April Men raised for Land Service Eng-
lish Establishment from 1775 to 1780 : 76 :885 Men raised

for Navy from 1774- to 1780.—176.008 Killd in Navy
from 1776 to 1780, 1243, died 18.545, Deserted 42.069

the above Deliverd by the Navy Board London Gazette,

April 7th 1781.—March 27the. the French Fleet Com-
mand’d by Comptes de Grasse and Bougainville and Mons
Marin, Sailed from Brest 26 Sail Line. 8 Frigates 300
Marcht. Ships & transports 15.000 Soldires on board, tis

Said 21 Sail Line 5000 Troops are for the West Indies,

the other 5 Sail & 10,000 Soldires for Rhode Island and
a Large Train artillery with a number Experienced engi-

ners are embarkd for America. Advice was yesterday

Reed, that 14 Sail Dutch Ships Were Sailed from Taxel
& are gone to join the French Fleet, the following is said

to be the Fleets that are to be Sent into the Taxel next

June by the Northern Powers;

Ships Line Frigates

Russia 30 16

Denmark 20 10

Sweden 10 10

of those furnished by Denmark are to be on the Kings
Priisia accounts Besides these, 8 Swedish Ships of the

line & 2 Frigates exclusive of those mention’d are to pass

into the Republic, which will make 68 Sail of the line,

38 frigates to which are to be added 40 Dutch men of

War Paris March 22th. It is Said Don Cardova has

taken 4 Vessels loaded with provisions, a frigate 22 guns
& a Cutter of 8 in their passage to Gibralter, the fleet is

Cruising between Spartel & St Vincent, from Cork, March
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the 28 at iSToon Adml. Darby is ITow under Way with all

the Men of War, Transports Est Indiamen, New York
and other fleets of merchantmen hound to different places,

with as fair a Wind as ever blew the whole fleet amounts
to 400 Sail including Men of War.

Friday April ISthe 1781. Eair Weather 75 Regiment
Mounted Guard Last Night Mr. Kitts & Hackett with

Several more attempted to make their Escape Kitts &
Hackett Got into the yard the Centinal discoverd them &
Eird which alarmd the Guard, they were obligd to take

Shellter into the Hospital, and were let into the prison

this Morning by Sawing a barr off in the Window, the

Guard came into the prison last night but very Sivil.

—

35 Frenchmen went on board the Cartiel yesterday for

franco, and 10 Dutchmen Committed Mr. Sowriy brought

our Money (a Shilling) he informs us that their is 310
Americans at Portsmouth prison.

Saturday April llfth 1781. Fair Weather. Licester

Melitia Mounted Guard, Saw in the Thursdy Paper an

acct. of the 70 & 71 Regt. under Tarleton being intirely

cut up by the brave Margan & Washington, and that

Tarleton had killed about 40 americans in cold blood yes-

terday 55 Frenchmen was Brought to prison who inform

us of a privateer Brig belonging to America, mounting
26 nine Pounders had lately taken two Privateers & a

Victualler & Carried them into St Maloes, they likewise

Say the americans have prisoners in France, this day drew
Straw.

Sunday 16the April 1781. Fair Weather Darby Shire

Melitia Mounted Guard, Informed this by the French

that the Numbr. of prisoners taken by the Americans &
carried into St. Maloes is 350.

Monday 16th April 1781. Fair Weather, 50th Regi-

ment mounted Guard. Last Night one of the Centinals in

the Dutch Yard thought he Saw one of the Prisoners in

the Yard fired upon which the Guard was alarmd but

upon Examenation it provd to be the Lamp Post he Saw
and not a Man. this day a Midshipman belonging to the

Cambridge came to See Capt. Mitchell & told him we was
Going to be exchang’d Soon by the way of Holland, we
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hear the Sultan 74 Gun Ship is taken and Caried into

rest

Tuesday 17th Apriel 1781. Fair Weather & very ples-

ent Licester Melitia mounted Guard this day heard by

Capt. Frazier that Colo. Richardson Said that Arnold was

blocked up in Virginia there is News from the Fleet, but

dont know the perticulars.

Wednesday 18the Priel 1781. Fair Weather Darby

Shire melitia mounted Guard, this day three Spaniards

brought to prison, as Mr. Fumell was in the Spanish

prison. Some of them abused him, drew their knives &

threw Stones a little after one came into our prison Mr.

Fumell threw a Brick & cut his Head.

Thursday 19 April 1781. Rany Weather N. Gloucester

Melitia mounted Guard, this day 6 yers Lexington Battle

was fought P. M. Clear off heard that Arnold was Blockd

up in the Chesepeak by 3 Seventy Fours & 2 Frigates

French.

Friday 20the April 1781. Fair Weather. 50 Regt.

mounted Guard, this day Reed, our Money (a Shilling).

Saturdy 21 the April 1781. Haizey Weather, 75 Regt.

mounted Guard. Last Night Capt. Manly Cunningham,

Mitchel, .
Frazier and Corvin, with Buttler, Hackett &

Several others, were going to Make their Escape from

prison but took so long to dress that the time was elapsd

before they was Ready. Capt. Thoms. Pictin office Guard

orderd us to be told out the Second time & orderd the

Soldires to Strike us &c, one of them Stabd Mr. Hacket

in the Brest, the Nannigoat, officer has forbid anything

coming in at the Gate to us the agent took M Hackett

out to Shew his Wound, and went to the Genl. and re-

ported Capt. Picktin the Genl. Sent his Son to the officer

of the Guard with orders for him to Comply with the

Agent orders, upon that the Market was opend. P. M
The Boys made the Effige of Capt. Thoms. Picktin and

Caried it round the yard 3 times with Eife & Drum beat-

ing the rogues March, and burnt the Effige in the Center

of the yard and Gave three Cheers, in Sight of the Cen-

tinals & Soldiers on Guard the Agent orderd the Serjant

When we were counted in at night Not to Suffer a man
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to draw his Bayonet and he would be answerable for our

readiness in turning in. In the Evening two of the

Soldiers Came to the Window and told our People if

they were minded to make their Escape they would let

10 go for 3 Guineas but thinking it a plot to Get us out

to Massacre us we only Bafled with ye fellows one of

them took a large Hail & tried to pick the pissdill Lock

in order to open the Door, but could not do it, by which
means the lock was Spoiled the ofi&cer was Knowing to

the proceedings of the Soldires and had orderd the whole
Guard to be ready. Some one fired a pistol in ye officers

ward by which means the Guard was alarmed but Could
not find where the Gun was fired.

Sunday 22the April 1781. Fair Weather, Licester

Melitia Mounted Guard, this Morning Capt. Frazier and
Mr. Barney Went into the office, and acquainted the Agent
of the Soldiers actions last Hight. Mr. Cowdry Sent for

Picktin to hear the Charge, Capt. Picktin Said he had
orderd the Guards to be ready to fall upon us a soon

as we were out and he would report ye agent to the Genl.

for Letting the prisoners be in their hammocks When
they Should be turned out, the Agent enquird of the

Turnkey if any was counted in their hammocks he told

him there was 19—the agent orderd them on half allow-

ance, & Said he was very Sorry to do it by the Actions

of the Guard it appears that Picktin had Sent the Guard
to entice our people out, that they might Massacre them
at their Pleasure, but God be thanked his Scheames Was
frustrated,—The following is a Coppy of a Letter, Sent

by Mr. Russell to the Agent in behalf of us in this prison

—

gj. Mill Prison April 22the

In behalf of my fellow prisoners (in Ward Letter D)
I return you thanks for your kindness yesterday in not

Suffering the officer of the Guard to Exercise his wanton
cruelty over us, by debaring us of those priviledges we
have so long Enjoyd through your Goodness, and hope

our Conduct at all times will be Such as may justly En-
title us to your protection, your Most Obedt. & Humbl
Servt. Wm. Russell

Mr. Cowdry
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Monday 23tlie April 1781. Fair Weather, Darby Me-
litia mounted Guard. . . .

Return of prisoners

Mill Prison 23d Apl. Americans, 210; French, 307;

Spanish, 136; Dutch, 317. Total, 970.

Tuesday 2Jfthe April 1781—Fair Weather, 50the Regi-

ment Alonted Guard, this day 13 Americans was Com-
mitted to prison taken at St Eustatia 3 Weeks after the

Surrender of the place to the British Armes who Say
that ye Confederacy, Trumbell and Dean had taken 2 Brit-

esh Frigates (and Sunk one) which they caried into Phil-

adelphia, the Frigates taken are the Iris (formerly ye
Hancock) & Boston, we are informed that they was Re-

taken by the Aonericans Some time last December and
that Genl. Greene had Laid Siege to Charleston,—Mens
Hames that was this day Committed Schooner 2 Sisters

Taken, March 2the 1781 at St Eustatia, belonging to

Marlyland.

Benjn. Ashbey, H London John Stevens, H. Haven
Nathan Venum, Maryland
Schoonr Robertson, H. Carolina.

Jany. 20the 1781
Joseph .Wilkson, Rhode Island Thoms. White, H. Caro-

lina Sloop Lydia, H. Carolina, taken March 12th 1781.

Cromwell Fulger, Hantuckett

Isaac Faro H. Carolina

Jacob Faro. Do.

Shadrick Drew, Robert Booth Simond Howard, Daniel
Ostin, and Wm. Canidy, H. Carolina.

Wednesday 25the April, 1781. Fair Weather Lieoester

Shire Melitia mounted Guard, John Kemper of Phile-

delphia Entered into the English Service, this a Humbr.
of the Americans had a Kotion to Enter to Goe on dis-

covery, upon enquiry could not learn as any Ship was
Commissioned last Kight Capt. Manley and several other

tried to make their escape but Could not bring matter

to bare.

Thursday 26the April 1781. Fair Weather, Darby
Shire Melitia mounted Guard.

Friday 27the April 1781. Fair Weather, H. Glou-
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cester Melitia mounted Guard, this day Reed, our Money
& hear that they have only one Week more left, we are

informed that Adi. Darby with his fleet has got in to

Gibralter, & that the English and French have had a

battle in ye Chesepeak with their Fleets and parted with

Consent.

Saturday 28the April 1781. Fair Weather, 50 Regt.

mounted Guard, we are informed that Doctr. Franklin

Died the 7the Instant, and that the English had beat the

French of ye Cape of Virginia, the Arnold was reinforced

with 2000 Men under Genl. Phillips, that Conwallis was
at Petersburg.

Sunday 29the April 1781. Fair Weather, 75 Regt.

mounted Guard. Several of our Officers Got ready last

Night to elope. But by their Carelissness Neglected the

Signels when Given by which means they Lost their op-

portunity we have attempted to dig two holes in the run
of this Month, both discovered We are to open a hole

into the drain, that leads from the Hospital to the paper
Mill tomorrow Night in hopes to make our Escape through
it, when cleared of its tilth.

Monday SOthe April 1781. Fair weather,' Liecester

Melitia Mounted Guard, yesterday Henry handover,

(Turnkey) was carried home to his house in Cat Street

Plymth. Siek, 25the Inst. William Payton (Lamp lighter)

died—this morng. Mr. Cowdry orderd the Spaniards to

go to the Salt Water & Wash, and Says he will write to

the Board to obtain ye Same Liberty for us.

Tuesday Ithe May 1781. Fair Weather, Darby Shire

Melitia mounted Guard this day Mr. Wm. Coudry reed,

a Letter from Mr. Phillip Adam, Clerk at ye Post Office

Weymouth, in formd him that by an order of Jacob

Vickery he had Sent Edwd. Hiller a Letter & a Guinea
& by not hearing from him Supposed he had Never [re-

ceived it.]

ye Agent threatned to put Mayo In lorns, however

upon Mayo Shaking hands with Owens ye Matter was
made up, this day Americans Committd to Prison Ship

Tom Lee Crew taken 23th March 1781.—Josiah Marshell

Baltimore,—Thoms. Campbell Virginia,—Sami. Brewer
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Maryland,—Wm. Dorsey, John Coward & Michael Mc-
lennan of Maryland,—Brig Martley Morth Carolina taken

the 12the March 1781.—Joseph Singleton South Caro-

lina, Wm. Farmer Boston brought from M. York Belong-

ing to the Ship Tracey.

Sunday 6the May 1781. Fair Weather, 50 Regimt.

mounted Guard the Men Committed yesterday belonged

to ye ship Tom Lee Baltimore, Commandd by George
Buchannan taken on the Coast of France, the Several

Inoculated was removed to the Hospital.

Monday 7the May 1781. Fair Weather, Liecester Mi-

litia Mounted Guard, this day Ezekiel Rich of Cape Cod
Enterd in the English Service.

Tuesday 8the May 1781. Fair Weather Darby Shire

Melitia mounted Guard, this day the prison was Smoaked.
Mr. James Bean of Marblehead came to the Gate, and
Informd us that he had been taken & Caried into N. York,

& enterd on Board the Mercury packet arrived at Fal-

mouth in 43 days from Hew York, and that the Americans
had Stopd the Exchange and Sent all the English pris-

oners Back into the Country, because Adml. Rodney had
Sent a Humber of Americans to England he Says he is

a going back in the packet to H. York again he took a

Humber of Letters of our people to Carrey to America
I wrote a fue Lines in Mr. John Teshow Letter, we hear
that the French have Dismasted 3 English, Ships of ye
Line & the English blame Abirthnot and Say he ought
to be hanged, this after noon Lieut. Barney and Capt.
Daniel Butler had a Quarrell, which came to blows, but
Butler got the better, we hear that Pensecola is taken by
the Spaniards and that 5000 Troops has arrived at Caro-
lina from Irland.

Wednesday May 9the 1781. Fair Weather, H. Glou-
cester Melitia mounted Guard.

Thursday lOthe May 1781. Fair Weather 50. Regi-
ment Mounted Guard.

Friday lithe May 1781. Fair Weather, 75the Regi-
ment mounted Guard. Saw in this Days paper Plymth.
an acet. that Cornwallis had totally Defeated Genl. Greene
at ye Southward, & had killed and Wounded 700, and
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taken 3000 Prisoners, and acct. from New York Says, that

Connecticut and Massachusetts are in the Greatest dis-

order, & almost Starved that their Treasury Is exhausted

and their Taxes so high that the people refuse to pay
them, and that Genl. Washington has advertised his Estate

for Sail thus from the New York Lying Gazette, this

day 9 Americans Committed to prison Brought from St

Eustatia.—Brig Salley of N. Carolina taken 12the March
1781—John Conner Virginia Portsmouth Ephram Jones,

N. Carolina Henry Gay N. Carolina Bichd. Kanidy N.
Carolina Miles Bemberage N. Carolina Abijah Benton,
Virginia, Brig Medley, N. Carolina taken 12th March
1781.—Willm. Maddy Philadelphia,—John Singleton

North Carolina—Schoonr. 2 Sisters taken 2d March An-
thony Tenible Virginia,—this day Mr. Abraham Reed, a

Letter from Fortune prison Bareing Date the 8 Instant

in which was enclosed a List of the Mafblehead Mens
Names & Boys in that prison Which is as follows vizt.

& Boys
John Dixey Boy Jacob Waitt
Phillip Ashton Do Elias Union
Willm. Brembelcom Do. . . .John Eelton

James Nowling Junr. Do. . . Thomas Pitman
James Brister Do John Stevens

John Florance Do James Nowling
Ebenezer Legro Do Samuel Hawley
Willm. Hinds William' Persons

David Flint Michel Doak
Thoms. Devereux John Thompson
Robert Nicholeson John Hamson
Thoms. Nicholeson William Allian

Nicholis GifFord Junr Thoms. Lovis

Joshua Gross John Savidge

Nicholis Tucker Bengian White
George Clark Nicholis Giffords

Joseph Pope John Dunn
Joseph Doliaber John Ball

Jacob Oaks Benjn. Doak
Willm. Hines Richard Freson
Willm. Hines Junr John Glover

John Freto Benjn. Nutting Boy
Samuel Snow
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Saturday 12th May 1781. Warm Showers, Liecester

Shire Melitia mounted Guard, this day the following men
were remov’d to the Hospital in the French Yard to have

the Small pox vizt. Jas. Hooper, Jona. Chace, Edmd.
Mayo, Jas. Odle, Josiah Celder, Rescomh Sanford, Timy.

ISTewhall, John Vanderford, Benjn. Vanderford, Allen

Wood, Thoms. Brown, Browg. Ormsbey Zenas Gage,

Stephn. Young, Jos. Pierce, Jno. Hull, Nathanal Wood-
bury, Cromwl. Folger, Benjn. Atwood, John Bodge. Jas.

Laurance, to Hurse them, this day Mr. James Bean, Came
to the Gate to See us & Gave us a Bottle of Brandy to

Drink his Helth.—last Might 2 Soldirs of ye 75th Regt.

whilst on Guard had a dispute, upon Which one run the

other through, & tis thought he will die.

Sunday ISthe May 1781. Fair Weather, Darby Shire

Melitia mounted Guard From ye Exeter Flying Post

lithe May The War with Hider Allyi Said to have taken

its rise from ye following circumstance Governor R

—

Sent a messenger, to Hyder Ally demanding 10 lacks of

peasters or he would lay his Country Waste, fire & Sword,

Hyder, treated the messenger with Great contempt, and
Sent him back with a message, That he would very Soon
come & pay ye money in person, In a Short time after

Hyder enterd ye Carnatic with an army of 100 :000 Men
yesterday, Capt. Manley dressed himself with an entent

to go out at the Gate after ye Doctr. jest as he got part

thro ye Gate John Stevens (Turnkey) look’d him in ye

Face & knew him, which prevented his Escape, in the

after Moon Jas. Adams was dressed for the purpose of

makeing his Escape, which would have been Effected, lost

a Good time offer’d had not Capt. Cunygham prevented

him.—This day a Luggers Crew was brought to prison

part (americans in Mo. 40 we are informed that ye St

Eustatia Fleet is taken With its Convoy, they were Pos-

sess’d with ye Effects of ye Island, but happily fell into

our allies hands,—Mothg. more Remarkable, Except the

Diging of A hole being Discoverd.

Monday IMtie May 1781. Fair Weather, 50 Regt.

mounted Guard, this day Colo. Richardson, came to the

office, and took A Grate Mumber of Letter to Carry to
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France, He is to Sail tomorrow in a French. Cartiel this

day George Fordham went on hoard a Man of War, Capt.

Cxinynyham Mr. Jno. Hacker & Jas. Adams went over ye

pissdill Wall, but were discover’d by Some Masons, that

were at Work on ye back of ye prison, however they got

back without being taken by ye Guards one of ye Turn-
keys Siezd a Humr. of our dirt bags.

Tuesday 15th May 1781. Fair Weather, Liecester me-

litia, mounted Guard, this day Sampson Syms went into

ye Cook room to See our provision dressed, a good Oppor-
tunity offering he made his Escape, upon which the agent

muster’d us and Said Symms was better lost then Found,
—P. M. Rain’d, Capt. Cunyngham Reed, a Letter from
France, informing him that the americans beat the Enemy
anywher with their Equal force, & that the Traitor Arnold
is like to be Burgoin’d may God of his Infinite Mercy
Grant it to be true, this day 8 americans Were brought

from on board ye Cambridge to the Justices, 7 of them
Enter’d on board Men of War, John Jones belonging to

ye Schooner Friend Ship of Virginia taken at St. Eus-

tatia l7the of March, Committed he Belongs to hampton.

Wednesday ISthe May 1781. Rainey Weather, Darby
Shire Melitia mounted Guard, last ISTight Several tried

to make their Escapes & got out of ye Prison, but was
obligd to return the Agent has found where we Got out at,

we have made an other breach in the Spanish Prison

Some il-minded person his informed of it, the number
of americans in this prison 247.

Thursday 17the May 1781. Fair Weather, H. Glou-

cester Melitia Mounted Guard, this Forenoon as ye Span-

iards and our People were playing paroley, Some of our

folks gave Some Counterfit Money which oecation’d a

Quarrel, upon which the agent order’d the holes Stop’d

and lock’d us in ye prison and Say we Shant be allow’d

the yard only one half ye Day this after noon ye Agent
came into ye yard, and Examined the prisoners that came
in last for cloathing, likewise put us down for Stockings

& Shoes, and upon our talking with him about being Shut
in 14 ye Day after Some of his usual discourse, restor’d

us to our former Liberty.
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Friday ISthe May 1781. Misty Weather, 50the Regi-

ment mounted Guard, Lieut. Joshua Barny made his Es-

cape over the Gate at ISToon, & has not been miss’d as yet,

we hear the french has taken a Sixty fours Gun Ships

with the fleet Was bound to England from Eustatia. it

is reported that the Spaniards has Bomb’d the Town of

Gibralter Down & Kill’d 15 wounded 50. Mr. James
Adams got over ye pails into ye Little yard in order to

make his Escape but makeing to Grate a Koise was Dis-

cover’d by the Centinal, & was obliged to git back, the

Soldier was confin’d.

Saturday 19 May 1781. Fair Weather 75 Regiment,

mounted. Guard, Mr. Joshua Bamy is not missM as yet

by the Turnkeys, this morng. 3 Ships Line and a Fifty

Gun Ships arrived in Plymouth Sound, but we cant tell

from whence they came Return of Prisoners.

Mill prison, May 19th, 1781. Americans, 247
;
French,

236 ;
Spaniard, 136 ; Dutch, 302. Total, 945.

P. M. A Taylor brought a Suite of Cloths to ye prison

for Mr. Barny by which means his Escape was Discover’d

& we Muster’d. Agent Says he Saw Mr. Bamy at 12

o’clock this day, and has order’d us to be Locked out in

ye yard. all day, dinner time Excepted) the way we con-

ceal’d Barneys Escapes Was when we were Counted into

ye Prison Letter D) we put a young Boy out at the

Window and he was counted twice, thus for one of Mill

prison Capers.

Sunday 20the May 1781. Fair Weather, Liecester

Shire IVlelitia mounted Guard, this day part Adml. Darby’s

Fleet arriv’d from reliving Gibralter we are informed
that the Spaniards have done a Considerable damage to

Gibralter, the Fleets for ISTew Found Land & Quebecke
are order’d to Sail.

Monday, 21 the May 1781. Fair Weather Darby Shire

melitia mounted Guard, this day the Agent & Mr. Jeffrey
(Steward of ye royal Hospital, Examin’d our beds &
beding. in order to report Such as was un Servisable to

ye Board Commissr. Reed, no Donation last Week, very

dark times with us.

Tuesday 22the May 1781. Fair Weather, 50the Regi-
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ment mounted Guard, this day Smoked ye prison, the

Agent & Mr. Jeffrey, Examin’d the Spaniards Hammocks,
beds and heding, no Hews for us, we have ye 2 Cartiels,

arrived in ye Sound from France with 400 prisoners on
board.

Wedensday 23the May 1781. Fair Weather, Liecester

melitia Mounted Guard, last Hight Capt. Cunyngham,
Garvin & Mr. Hacket intended to make their Escape, Jest

as they were Going out the Turnkey came in ye prison to

put out ye lights. Which prevented them,—an unluckey.

Circumstance, accts. from Gibralter Says 'ye place is in

ye Greatest Distress, ye Houses & Stores & provisions

burnt ye Spaniards threw 3262 Bomb Shells & 8280
Cannon Shott into ye English fired 2000 Shott at them,

they must have surrender’d had not Adml. Darby Sent

ye Victuallers in as he did.—The French took 28 Sail

Merchant Men from Eustatia, bound to England.

May 23d Inst, Mill prison. Americans, 247
;
French,

449; Spaniards, 136; Dutchmen, 302. 1134 Total.

Thursday 2J/.th May 1781. Fair Weather, Darby Shire

Melitia mounted Guard, this day Mr. John Kitts dressed

him Self in a Suit of long Cloths, over which he put a

Spaniards Jacket & drew on a pair of Trowsers and went
with a Spaniard to fetch Water, finding he was not dis-

cover’d as Soon as he was clear of the prison, threw of his

disguise, and Made his Escape the Spaniard came back

and Jump’d over the pales and Came into the prison

a Gain,—ye Agent not Being at the office Mr. Turner
muster’d us however he is not Brought back as yet.

—

one of the Soldires of the Darby Shire Struck Capt.

Cunyngham for which he demanded Satis faction, ye officer

took ye Soldires Hame down, & Says he Shall be punished.

—Last Monday James Wills (Turnkey) was discharged

for Getting Drunk.

Friday 25the May 1781. Fair Weather. H. Gloucester,

melitia mounted Guard, this day a report prevailed that

6 americans was taken in a Boat Going to France Some
Says it is Colo. Richardson & Mr. Barney & Symms. Re-

ceived our Money, (Six pence).

Saturday 26the May 1781. Fair Weather, 50th Regi-
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ment Mounted Guard.—this morning Sampson Symms
was brought to prison & Confin’d in the black hole tis

Said he was taken at Dock.—Saw in ye 1ST. paper that

4 Millions Speices was Safe arrived, at Boston from M.

York & that a Gentlemen in France was raising £100 ;000

Sterling, but upon hearing of Genl. Greens Defeat, Stoped

for 3 monthes & a powerfull Fleet is Expected in the

Channel Soon Consisting of French, Spanish and Dutch,

the English is in a Grate fear, have order’d the Soldiers

round ye Shoar and the battle into ye Center ports of

ye Country, from the Same Paper, tis Said Genl. Wash-
ington has Desird. a cessation of arms for a Reconsilea-

tion & Mr. Clinton refuses it, Adml. Darby has arrived

with parte of his Fleet & a few Transports at Spithead

from Gibraltar, the Peopel Seem dissatisfied as they hear

nothg. perticular from that Garising, Mr. Barney was in

ye Boat with Symms’ A quarrel arising on hoard the

privateer among the crew Mr. Barney & Mr. Svmms
availd. them Selves of that opportunity Got into the boat

came on Shoar at Dock, hut unfortunately Symms was
taken, Mr. Barney has not been head of Sence, Colo.

Richardson & Suit is on hoard ye Guard Ship.

Sunday 27the May 1781. Fair Weather, 75th Regi-

ment Mounted Guard Last Right Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Razro,

and Isaac Chauncey got over the pissdill Wall into ye

French Prison in order to make their Escape, but not

haveing an opportunity lay by till Morng.—John Good
came into the French Prison, Saw Mr. Mitchell, upon
which he & Mr. Razro was caried into ye Canteen before

ye Officer of ye Guard who treated them very Civil and
Sent them into our prison a Gain, but the Agent Order’d
Mr. Mitchell & Mr. Razro into ye Black hole, and we
was Muster’d Isaac Chauncey is Missing & Suppos’d to

be in the French or Dutch Prison Some of the Soldiers

used rough Language in ye yard & threatened to knock
Peter Mercey down, Peter made Some answer, upon which
ye officer of ye Guard made a Complaint to the Agent,

who order’d him in ve Black hole, Sami. Simons for not

answering to his Rame is order’d in the Black hole Capt.

Cunyngham & Mr. Hackett is order’d on half allowance
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for Going over ye Wall the agent Sent for Simons into

ye Office & after Some discourse released him from ye

Black-hole Isaac Chauncey was found in the french prison

& Confin’d in the Black-hole.

Monday 28the May 1781. Fair Weather, Lester Me-
litia mounted Guard, yesterday the Agent haveing one of

is ill humurs order’d the Gate Shut and would not allow

aney body to Speak to us and Still Continues is ill temper

by debaring us the Liberty of purchasing a Drink of

Strong Beer yesterday ye following Men Inoculated them-

selves for ye Small pox (Contrary to ye Commissrs orders

vizt. James Brown Thoms. Cobb.—Samuel Chandler, Jo-

seph Felt, Chapman, Homer, Joseph Bragdon—^WiUm.

Mull, Jno. Singeltary, Rchd. Slater, Joshua Wheeler, Jas.

Pratt,—Richd. Davis'—Jesse Crowill—Thoms. White,
Anthy. Tenable.—Joseph Singeltary, Jacob Faro, Ephre-
ham Jones, Miles Bembrage Henry Gay.—^Willm. Few,
—Shadrick Drew,—Isaac Faro, Simon Howard, Benjn.
Starkins,—^Richard Kanady Willm. Gould.

Tuesda.y 29th May 1781. Fair Weather, Darby Shire

Militia mounted Guard this day the following Men Inoc-

ulated by Doctr. Hawks. Vizt. Solomon Evens, Samuel
Owens,—Frans. Beck—^Stephn. Walkings,—Wm. Daw-
sey,—Hathl. Bartlett,—Hathn. Venom,—and Andrew
Fullerton.

Wednesday SOthe May 1781. Fair Weather, 50 Regi-

ment Mounted Guard they wright from Fortun that they

are very Sickly and their Humber is 340; Our Humber
is 246. Total Americans prisoners, 586.

Thursday SI. May 1781. Fair Weather, Lester Melitia

Mounted Guard, Last Hight Capt. Cunynghm. Mr. Hack-
ett and Several others was Geting out at the Hospital

Window, was Discovered by the Centinal in ye yard &
was obliged to eoume Back again.

Friday June Ithe 1781. Fair Weather, Darby Shire

Melitia mounted Guard yesterday, Mr. Fletcher came to

ye Gate and took Several Letters for the americans, Mr.
Phips has reed, agreable Hews from his Sister at London
informing him that She Expects he will be exchang’d

Soon,—Shubel Clark reed, a Letter from his Uncle Rob-
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ert Calf, at London with 5 Guineas for him and Josiah

Calder,—Last Night I Dreamed I was in Marblehead

and See Sylvester Stevens after discourseing with him
about his Giting home I said to him tis Damd hard now
I have Got so near home and Cant git their I thout he

asked me What the Matter was I sayes Why you See I

am this Side of the weay and the Souldiers Standing

Sentrey over by Mr. Roundays house I thout I Left him
and Went a Little further & Met Georg Tucker down by
the eand of Bowden’s Lain wheir he Stouped and Shock

hands with me and Said he Was Glad to See me he Said

my Wife was Just Deliver’d a Boy I thout I Started at

that and Said it was a darn’d Lye it was imposable for

I had been Gone tow years and leatter and it was inpos-

able I thout I Left him in a Great pashan and I was
Going Down towards Nickes cove I met my Mother and
Stopt and talked with hur She asked me wheir I was
not a Going home to see my wife I tould hur no I was
darn’d if ever I desired to See hir a Gain She Said the

Child was a honest begotten Child and it was Got before

I went to See and it was mine I Said it was inposable

for the Child to be Mine for I had been Gone Mour then

two years and it was Inpousable I tould hur I was a

darn’d foule to Coum home but I Could go back in the

Brig I came in I thout She pursuaded upon me to go
home but I thout I was in Such a pashan I Swore I

would Never See hur a Gain I thout She intreated me
to go home but I Swore I would not and it was no use

to ask me but before I was don talking With hur a bout

it I awaked.

Saturday June 2 1781. Fair Weather N. Gloucester

Melitia mounted Guard this day Mr. Miles Sowrey
brought our Donation and informs us of Thomas Diggs
Elopmement and Carrying a considerable Sum of Money
with him belonging to the prisoners and others. Says he

hears no talks of an Exchange, this day Nathl. Osgood &
Mr. Maddy went a board of a Man War, the rest that Sent
for their pardons has refused Going.

Mill Prison June the 2, 1781. Americans, 244; French,

450; Spaniards, 136; Dutch, 302. Total, 1132.

{To he continued)



FRAI^CIS CABOT AND THE BEGINNINGS
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

By Harriet Silvester Tapley

Francis Cabot, a native of Salem, and brother of George

Cabot, eminent merchant and ardent Federalist of the

early days of the Republic, played a unique part in the

matter of the selection of the Potomac for the seat of

Government. In the character of lobbyist, he was em-

ployed by the Commissioners for the Federal District,

appointed by President Washington, at a salary of one

thousand dollars for six months’ service, to influence the

delegates from the Eastern States and win their favor

for the Potomac location. There had been strong opposi-

tion among New Englanders in Congress to the southern

location, and New England, New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania at flrst united for the Susquehanna. El-

bridge Gerry argued that it was the general sense of the

American people that neither the seat of a State Govern-

ment nor any large commercial city should be the seat of

the General Government. Ellery Sedgwick objected on

account of the “pernicious climate” of the Potomac, which
would be destructive to northern constitutions. Fisher

Ames could not see eye to eye with the Virginians who
“seem to think the banks of the Potomac a paradise,”

and thought it was too much exposed to danger by sea.

Mr. Wadsworth of Connecticut declared that if the Poto-

mac were selected the whole of New England “would
consider the Union destroyed.”

As early as September 6, 1789, the matter was being

considered in the House, and Benjamin Goodhue, of

Salem, at that time Congressman from Massachusetts,

wrote from New York to his brother Stephen, in Salem

We have been draged into the consideration of a perma-
nent residence by those vain Virginians in hopes of carrying

us to the Patowmack, their paradise of America—but We
shall defeat them.

1 Benjamin Goodhue Mss., Essex Institute, Letters to Stephen
Goodhue, Vol. I, pp. 16, 21.

(348 )
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And again on September 27, 1789;

The only business which now keeps us together is the bill

which yesterday came down from the Senate respecting the

permanent residence, in which they have inserted Germantown
and the neighborhood of Philadelphia instead of Susquehana,

and with this condition that the buildings shall be erected free

of expense to the continent, the only question is whether We
concur with the Senate, and from appearances there is little

doubt but We shall, tho the Southern men I suppose will throw

everything in the way they can to embarrass and plague us,

it is thought best to finish this ugly business since it has taken

up so much time or else We shall have probably to go over

the whole ground again the next session.

To win over such men as Fisher Ames, George Thatcher,

Roger Sherman, Artemas Ward, Tristram Dalton, George

Cabot, Caleb Strong, among others, was the task that

Francis Cabot had undertaken. By the spring of the

following year, the delegates from Pennsylvania deter-

mined upon Philadelphia as their choice for the new Capi-

tol and to gain their point were willing to vote for “as-

sumption of debts,” a question which was then engaging
the mind of Congress, in a trade for the promotion of

their pet project. Mr. Goodhue wrote from New York,

under date of April 11, 1790:^

Tomorrow is assigned to take up again the assumption

business, and I am more at a loss than ever to know what
may finally be the result, for the Pennsylvanians who are not

particularly interested in the question and who hold the

balance are so extreamly anxious to get Congress to Phila-

delphia that it is strongly suspected by their wavering con-

duct in this business that they may mean to act as will best

promote their favourite object. I am sick of public life.

Thus the fight continued, with many political exchanges

suggested and attempted, but New England and New
York could not be rnoved from their stand against the

Potomac. Summer came and Goodhue wrote, under date

of June 13, 1790

;

The cursed residence which has for months past mingled
itself with that object and been the sole cause of the delay,

2 Goodhue Mss., p. 39.
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has now burst forth, and in the conflict between K. York
and Pennsylvania without whose joint efforts the assump-
tion cannot obtain, it may probably fall a victim; they are

each of them more fond of residence than assumption and
make a hobby horse of it to answer their purposes, such is

our disgraceful situation. I suppose Baltimore will be nega-
tived by the Senate as Phila. has been.^

But the end was near, and on June 17, 1790, Goodhue

hints that compromise was in the air, which resulted in

the selection of the Potomac:

The assumption as you have long known has been so dis-

gracefully connected with the future residence of Congress

that it has been impossible for us to seperate it—since the

Pensylvs. have been defeated in carrying us to Philada. the

Virginians and other Southern members who have their

hearts fixed on being able in some future time of having the

permanent seat on the Patowmack, are much alarmed least

we should join the Pensylvs. and fix at this time the perma-
nent seat some where in Pensylv® to the eternal loss of the

patowmack. Under these apprehensions, Madison at their

head has made us private proposals that they will assume
under some modification provided we wfll abandon the idea

of fixing the permanent seat, and have an act passed impow-
ering the President in 1792 to adjourn to Philadelphia, and
leave the permanency to future contingencies. We are in

great hopes this may some how or other be improved to the

attainment of the assumption, and we are in better spirits

on that head than we have been for some time.^

The next week there was a plan on foot between the

Pennsylvanians and the Southern people to make Phila-

delphia the temporary residence for ten years, but that

the Potomac ultimately should be the permanent resi-

dence. Goodhue wrote on June 22, 1790 : “We have been

given to understand that the assumption may obtain if we
will accede to the measure, but the Patowmack is to our

Eastern folks so disagreeable that we think we should

never be able to justify our being accessory to so great and
lasting an evil.”®

3 Goodhue Mss., p. 32.

*Ibid., p. 33.
* Ibid., p. 33.
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Early in the next month this “great and lasting evil”

became a fact, and later President Washington was
authorized to appoint Commissioners, which he did on

January 24, 1791, who were to survey and lay out the

new city.

Francis Cabot was residing in Georgetown, D. C., dur-

ing all of these proceedings, and was in business there

under the firm name of Cabot and Green. No doubt he

sensed the advantage in a business way of interesting the

New Englanders to fumish men and materials for such

a huge undertaking. It would make up to them something

in a material way for their feeling of hostility toward the

new project. And, incidentally, there might be some-

thing good accruing to himself.

Accordingly, Cabot addressed the Commissioners as fol-

lows

Georgetown, May 16, 1791

The Honorable Commissioners

For the Federal District.

Gentlemen,
Observing with great pleasure that the President of the

United States has designated the ground in the vicinity of

Georgetown for the Federal city, and on which we conceive

the buildings for the accommodation of the public will soon

be commenced, and having formed the idea that contracts

will be entered into with indiviudals for the supply of various

articles for the completion thereof. We beg leave to observe

to the Commissioners that from our knowledge of the re-

sources of some of the Eastern states, and nature of our

connections in that quarter, we feel competent to take

any contract for the supply of any materials which those

states afford and which may be necessary to the erection of

the public buildings— a belief that we are able to form
engagements for supplies under some peculiar advantages

induce us to offer our services and exertions on the occasion

and to request, if its not improper that we may seasonably

be informed of the kinds and quantities of each article which
may be wanted, as we are confident it is in our power to

accept and execute- terms that will be advantageous to the

public at the same time that they reward the industry of

the undertakers.

6 Letters received, Office Public Buildings and Grounds, War
Dept., Washington, D. C., Vol. I, 8.
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As the object will be an important one and ought not on
our part should we have the offer of it, be undertaken but

upon great deliberation, it becomes a duty to be thus early

in the application. As we have not the pleasure of being

particularly known to the Commissioners we beg leave to

refer them for inquiry as to our character and connections

to Col. Wm. Deakins.

We are, with great respect. Gentlemen, your
bumble servants,

Cabot & Green.

How much work Cabot did that summer is not known,
but in the autumn of that year, on November 20, 1791,

President Washington reported a more favorable attitude

of the Eastern representatives toward the Potomac proj-

ect. “The eastern states,” be wrote to the Commissioners,

“are not only getting more and more reconciled to the

measure, but are beginning to view it, as it respects their

policy & interests; and some members from that quarter

who were its bitterest foes while the question was pending

in Congress have now declared in unequivocal terms to

various people that if attempt should be made to repeal

the law they would give it every opposition in their

power.”

On November 29, 1791, Cabot wrote to the Commis-
sioners as follows:'^

Georgetown, November 36, 1791.

The Honorable Thomas Johnson, David Stuart and
Daniel Carroll, Esquires.

Gentlemen,
In consequence of your wish as expressed to me this day

of my making a tour through the Eastern states in which

embassy a variety of objects of importance are to be em-
braced— I beg leave to reply that I shall cheerfully under
take its execution with all the zeal and ability in my power
and that I shall feel the honor of my friends and myself

at stake in the performance of its duties with propriety and
diligence however various and difficult.

With respect to the compensation that ought to be annexed
to a discharge of those duties, I feel mj^self embarrassed

when called upon to name it. The time to be absorbed will

probably be six months and the necessary expenses very con-

7 Letters received, War Dept., Vol. I, 41.
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siderable. I am of opinion that one thousand dollars is as

small a sum as it could rationally be expected for but I am
however perfectly disposed should it not quadrate with your

ideas to have it reduced to that sum which you may think

adequate to the service expected. I shall hold myself as a

responsible public servant for the time I am employed and
shall feel it my duty to promote and aid the views of the

Commissioners in every possible way they may dictate—
and have only to add a wish that the result may equal their

expectations. With sentiments of respect and esteem, I am,
Gentlemen, your humble servant,

Francis Cabot.

Speedy action seems to have been taken, for on the same
date the Commissioners appointed Cabot as their agent,

at a salary of one thousand dollars for six months, to travel

“into the Eastern states and inform himself minutely of

the terms on which men and materials of various kinds

may be obtained, for the public buildings; respecting

which he is to give in regular information from time to

time so that we may avail ourselves of the opportunity of

making such contracts as we shall approve.”*

Also, on the same date, the Commissioners, apparently

falling in with Cabot’s scheme, addressed a letter to Presi-

dent Washington, commending the selection of Cabot:

A variety of considerations have induced us to think that

many and great benefits might result from the employment
of a person of intelligence, to make a tour for a few months
into the Eastern states and inform himself of the terms on
which men and materials may be had. We are happy that

Mr. Cabot’s engagements have permitted him to undertake
this office. We have requested him to call on you before he
leaves Philadelphia, and hope you will suggest to him what-
ever may occur to you as most proper to be attended to, in

addition to the communications we have imparted to him.^

Cabot lost no time in furthering his project, for in less

than a month he was at Philadelphia, from which city he
communicated with the Commissioners, quoting existing

prices for mason work and giving information in regard
to the purchase of land for building purposes:^®

8 Letters received, War Dept., Vol. I, 64.
9 Ibid., Vol. I, 57.

10 Ibid., Vol. I, 62.
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Philadelphia, Decemher 11, 1791.

Honorable Thomas Johnson, David Stuart, and
Daniel Carroll, Esquires.

Gentlemen,

In conformity to your request as expressed by your instruc-

tions to me, I have directed my inquiries to the several ob-

jects and the result of them you will find on a paper enclosed

— from an idea that it was important to the object of the

Federal city, I have endeavored to ascertain the feelings and
sentiments of the gentlemen who compose the present gov-

ernment and I confess I have suffered much chagrin and mor-

tification to find that so many difficulties are started against

it and that its enemies are not only numerous but potent,

among them are many from the Eastern states— Influenced

by a conviction that the place was an eligible one and that

it ought to meet the support of the Eastern people, I ar-

rested their attention to the subject and after stating the

various advantages it offered to New England in a commer-
cial point of view, and contradicting the prevailing idea

that its situation was unhealthy — flatter myself that some
good effects are produced on their minds.

Some of the most influential characters from New England
are its advocates and say that on public principles they are

its friends. Their advice is that the business should pro-

gress with promptitude and spirit and that the best conse-

quences will flow from an immediate exertion of all the

funds that can be commanded or anticipated and that every

new step which is taken in this way will furnish new argu-

ments to its friends and in the same degree as they are im-

portant will tend to diminish the exertions of its enemies in

their opposition. Benson of New York means this session

to move for an annihilation of the residence hill founded on
the idea (which he avows) that after much money is expended
it will be more difficult to defeat it. It was ever my opinion
that one of the best modes of securing the object was to

invest as large an amount as possible in arrangements this

winter and I am much more confirmed in the sentiment now
by finding a coincidence among the great men here.

In a conversation I had the honor of holding with the

President on this subject, I infer that he feels the force of

such an opinion and that he is anxious to have so much done
and soon as to make it impossible the great object should be
defeated. I am confident ’tis his wish that the business

should be in the greatest possible forwardness the next spring.
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A Mr. Blodget of Boston is I hear on his way to Georgetown

with views of an extensive purchase. He has the reputa-

tion of considerable property. I know him to be a man of

enterprise, it is also said that he has associated with him

a large company of reputable persons. If you should think

with me, that it is politic to sell this company lots on very

low terms conditioned that they shall erect buildings imme-
diately T shall be very much rejoiced for I am very sure

they will have it very much in their power to promote the

plan. It strikes me as infinitely important that they should

become interested because I am convinced that the happiest

effects will flow therefrom.

I should have left the city yesterday but the President

expressed his wish that I should remain a few days longer

conceiving that an intercourse with the Eastern delegation

would prove beneficial. I can perceive that many good
effects are wrought, indeed, my zeal and attention has been

unremitted. I hope it will be rewarded by a pleasing issue

to the business. On Tuesday I shall depart, and shall aim
to complete the business as much as is consistent with a

proper execution of it. My wish is to return here by the

first of February which I shall do unless you point out an
objection.

I am very sure it will be in my power to serve the cause

still more on my return. I am however willing to be in

that place which will best answer the instructions of the

commissioners. My own opinion is that I can effect my
several objects of inquiry and return to Georgetown by March
at which time I conceive I can be still more useful— all this

however I submit to your better judgments and will govern
mj'self according as you may wish. Pardon the character of

this letter. I have to plead as an excuse in addition to a

defect of talents the ill effects of a hearty dinner eaten
with a number of delegates in the way of my duty.

I shall write whenever anything occurs worthy your atten-

tion— in the interim, I remain.

Very respectfully your friend and servant,

Francis Cabot.

The paper referred to as enclosed is as follows;

If you are of opinion that it will be best to make the

bricks for the public buildings on the spot where they are

to be erected it is indispensible that you should have a man
at the head who is completely master of his business, burn-
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ing them properly is the greatest art, moulding them the

next. They pay here for an overseer of the burning from

10 pounds to 15 pounds per month. A good man can be

procured at 15 pounds— those who mould from 6 to 8

pounds. The rest of the business is conducted by common
laborers.

The wages of master bricklayers here is 7 /6 p. day. They
cannot be obtained to go from home under eight shillings

to nine shillings— when employed by the thousand which
is the best mode, they expect from 13 to 16 shillings per m.
Lime may be had here in any quantity and I suppose may
be contracted for here at 1 /4 per bushel to which you must
add the value of the casks and the freight which according

to my calculation would make it net delivered Georgetown
25s for every cask of 80 gallons which is high and I expect

will be found cheaper further east.

Cabot made his next report from Beverly. The activi-

ties of the Federal Glovernment had caused real estate and
materials to rise at least twenty per cent. He reported,

however, that influential persons were becoming advocates

and he regretted that plans of the new city had not been
sent to him to show to them, for “the curiosity of every-

body is excited to see them:”^^

Beverly, Deer. 29, 1791.

Honble Thos. Johnson, Daniel Carroll, and
David Stuart, Esqs.

Gentlemen,

I did myself the pleasure of writing you a few lines from
Philadelphia, stating a few facts that came within my ob-

servation— since which time I have been attending to the

various objects of my employ in this quarter, and feel my-
self very happy to be able to assure you that I conceive the

best effects will result from the satisfactory explanation I

have been able to give of the prospects on the Patowmac.
Such are the effects of the new federal government in this

quarter that real estate & all the various productions of

labour have risen at least 20 pcent. It is therefore a very

unfavorable moment to quote the prices of those articles

which it was expected this State could supply— lumber of

all kinds is in great demand here & is augmented in price

II Letters received, War Dept., Vol. I, 65, 98. The receipt of
Samuel Mclntire’s plans for the Capitol was acknowledged in a
letter from the Commissioners to George Cabot, July 4, 1792.
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not only from the good state of society resulting from a

government which has inspired confidence, but from the

peculiar distresses of the west india Islands— the various

artisans and mere laborers may he procured in any numbers
that may be wanted and on such terms as I conceive will

be advantageous. Beef & pork tho higher than they were

two years since may still be procured on terms that will

bear a favorable comparison with any other place— The
precise terms I have not yet had it in my power to ascertain

on which any article could be delivered at Geo-Town— not

having it in my power to make any specific offer for any
article renders it difficult to determine its lowest price—
in my next I hope to give you more accurate information

on the subject of materials and their prices.

The most important objects of my mission are more pleas-

ing to my view than I had ever anticipated. I have passed

thro the several large & commercial towns & in each of them
have arrested the attention of the principal influential per-

sons to the subject of our new city & in every instance have
been highly gratified by the result of my . . . after hearing
the facts induced them to become its advocates— nothing

seems to be wanting to insure success to the business but

that its progress should be prompt & energetic— the wish
here is universally that the next season should open with
the most decisive measures ... I have encouraged (them)
to believe it would be the fact well knowing how important
it is that it should be so.

I have lamented exceedingly that I have not with me the

plans of the city, since the curiosity of everybody is excited

to see them— & the moment is peculiarly favorable to inter-

est and engage their feelings in its behalf— the rendering
the river Patowmae navigable to the extent contemplated by
the company I have ever considered as the vital principle

of the new city— all agree that this is . . . infinitely im-
portant . . . vigor and spirit should mark its progress. I
have ventured everywhere to assert that the business was
nearly completed— I hope the delay of it will not prove
to the gentlemen that my zeal in the cause was so great as
to veil the truth.

My conversation with the several members of the govern-
ment at Philadelphia . . . one with the most influential

gentlemen in the eastern States all tend to .convince me that
the success of the new city depends entirely on the exertion
of its friends in the southern quarters— & particularly on
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you gentlemen who have the immediate direction and man-
agement— should any demur happen with you or any want
of confidence be evidenced as to its issue twould throw a
damp on the present spirits of its advocates which might
prove fatal. Suffer me then to urge an immediate and
vigorous attention to every object which can tend to inspire

confidence in the Publick mind— if to do this the sacrifice

of a few thousand Pounds should be necessary ’tis of no
importance compared to the advantages it secures— rely on
it your friends here are numerous & respectable & the mo-
ment they see the object pursued with energy they will come
forward and promote it in every way you could wish.

Intending to write you again from Boston very soon I have
only to add my best wishes for the success of the new city

and that I am
Very respectfully.

Your friend and servant,

Francis Cabot.

The first of the following year, Cabot wrote from Bos-

ton in regard to the cost of supplies, still continuing in

an optimistic mood in regard to the work at the new city,

although he complained that the plans had not been for-

warded to him. On January 8, 1792, he wrote to the

Commissioners

Boston, Jan. 8th, 1792.

Honable Thos. Johnson, David Stuart, and
Daniel Carroll, Esquires.

Gentlemen,

I have been expecting with some degree of impatience the

arrival of the engraved plans for the federal city— & also

some further instructions from you on the subject of my
mission— in this particular I remain yet ungratified— it

has not however restrained me from an active & a due atten-

tion to the various objects your first letter suggested— the

people here are constantly expressing their wishes to see

the lines and divisions of the city as delineated on paper and
I have as constantly assured them .iiey should soon be in-

dulged— in order to discharge my duty on the most enlarged

& liberal scale I have visited all the principal towns and
everywhere have experienced a disposition to listen to my
detail of facts and in every instance I find the advocates

12 Letters received. War Dept., Vol. I, 70.
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numerous and respectable and on such principles as promise

a continuance of their existence.

I presume the timber with which the Publick buildings are

to be formed, must be white Pine because all agree that it

is better than oak & the expense of it is not more than

half as great, on that idea, I enclose you the nearest calcu-

lation I have been able to make of the expense that will

attend it and also of lime and plank-laborers & artisans

— you are not to consider these calculations as perfectly

accurate as it is not possible to make them so but they are

so near that you may form a good judgment respecting

them.

Boston can supply you nails of all kinds & to any amount
of their own make but I am of opinion they may be im-

ported thro Baltimore from England as cheap or cheaper

& of a 1)etter quality— lime I think can be delivered at Geo-

town at 3 /4 Maryld. currs p. bushel & perhaps lower— I will

contract myself to deliver it to you at 3 /7 should you give

anybody that sum— I will thank you for the preference—
the limestone cannot anywhere be got to answer all the ideas

you have respecting it. The timber and the Plank will, I

suppose strike your minds as high — they are so— but re-

member few parts of our country can furnish timber of the

proper sizes— a great portion of it must be very large & I

very much doubt whether the eastern shores of Maryland
if they are able to procure the necessary sizes can deliver

it cheaper. I suppose jmu will agree with me that ’tis good
policy to derive everything from this quarter which can be

done on as good terms as elsewhere— & I expect the result

of all yr calculations will prove that they can do it cheaper—
I have requested some of the most influential merchants of

this place to write their delegates in congress on the subject

of the new city & to inforce the sentiment on them that it

is expedient it should take effect upon principles of commer-
cial & political advantages to the eastern States— It has
been done, I am assured & a favorable answer received.

I hope I shall soon receive a letter from you that I may
know my future operations if nothing more occurs to you
for me to attend to ’tis my wish to return, as I conceive, I

can give the business some aid in Philadelphia— I shall

however continue to essay all my art during my tarry here to

promote an object wh I think so important not only to the

eastern but to all the states. However, the business may ulti-

mately result I wish you to believe I have acquitted myself
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with fidelity and diligence— since I can assure the success

of the great object forms the strongest wishes of my heart.

The moment anything new occurs I shall again write you
in the interim I remain

wh Sentiments of respect and friendship

Your humble servant

Francis Cabot.

The paper enclosed with the foregoing is as follows

:

Mere labourers to have the expense of their passages paid

& their wages to begin the moment they take passage may
be hired at 20 pounds Virginia currency per year.

Carpenters & Masons from the country able bodied good
men passages and so forth as above at 14- dollars per month
the whole to be maintained & sheltered at the expense of

the government.

Pine timber at 4 dollars the ton delivered at Geotown.

A ton of timber is 40 feet in length and 12 inches square.

What is called ranging timber will be at the same price for

100 feet running superficially measmt & means all timber

that is under ten inches square.

Pine boards or what you call planks will cost ten dollars

p. m. feet— clear boards suited to the best inside work
thirteen dollars.

Lime 2 /8 to half a dollar p. bushel.

I have taken a great deal of pains to form the above
estimates from a variety of sources. You may consider them
as the highest prices; they are however the most accurate
I can obtain. Some contingent circumstances might vary
them a little. Ships going from here to Geo town in pursuit
of freight might reduce the prices but this is so uncertain
I think it ought not to be c^culated upon.

Two months elapsed, Cabot returned to Philadelphia,

but his popular!'' j with the Commissioners seems to have

waned. That there was a break, there is no doubt, but of

its nature we can only surmise. Washington, -writing from
Philadelphia to David Stuart, one of the Commissioners,

under date of March 8, 1792,^^ suggests that there had
been an undue amount of speculation connected with the

project. Cabot’s last letter, dated March 9, 1792, appar-

ently remained unanswered:

13 Ford, Writings of Washington.
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Philadelphia, March 9, 1792.

GentlemeB

;

A week has elapsed since my arrival here from the East-

ward I should (have) notified this fact to you before this

moment but from an idea thro Mr. Lee that Govr Johnson

was daily expected in this city. I hope I stand justified in

your minds for quitting- Boston since my motive was that

of rendering of more services here than I could do there & as

I had already done there all that presented— However it

was & still is my intention to hold myself ready to execute

any business you may repose in me I shall accordingly

wait here until I receive an answer from you expressive of

your will and wishes on that subject. In the meantime I

shall aim by a constant intercourse, with the eastern dele-

gation—to draw their attention and friendship to the Pa-
towmac arrangements which I hope will soon be so far

matured as to remove every doubt of their success— the

moment therefor is peculiarly favorable for a good issue —

•

the disposition to adventure & speculate in new & great

objects permeates all classes of Men east of this city & I

can with great confidence assure you that in Massachusetts

the Pato-wmac plan will be embraced with a warmth & ardor

proportionate to your exertions and wishes & I fully believe

if the business should progress with spirit & enterprise that

its friends will become numerous and will be able to bear

down all opposition. I have nothing very pointed to com-
municate at this time but a mere repetition of the idea that

the success of the object is in yr own power of controul—
when I have the pleasure of a personal conference I flatter

myself twill be in my power to enforce with more energy the

truth and practicability of many things at which I have but

faintly hinted. I shall wait with some impatience here for

an answer of direction what further is expected of me & have
now only to assure you of my perfect zeal & good wishes in

the cause & that I shall embrace -with great ardor the execu-

tion of any duties relative to it whenever the confidence is

reposed in me.

With great respect and friendship, I remain
Your humble servant

Francis Cabot.^^

Honble. Thos. Johnson, David Stewart, & D. Carroll, Esqs.

14 Letters received, War Dept., Vol. I, 82.
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A letter, dated Philadelphia, Pa., January 22, 1796,

from Isaac Roberdeau relating to certain debts contracted

by order of Major L’Enfant, states:

It would be most proper that you should have the affidavit

of Mr. Qabot, respecting the note which I gave to him, but

to obtain his testimony or that of Mr. Green, his former
partner, is at this moment out of my power, the latter sailed

for the Bast Indies in the year 1793, Mr. Cabot has resided

in England since the beginning of the past summer.

Francis Cabot remained in Philadelphia for a number
of years. His v^ife, who was Anna, daughter of Capt.

John and Sarah (Pickering) Clarke, had died in 1788,

and the children were left with the maternal grandmother
in Salem. Mr. Cabot was said to have been a very agree-

able man and to have made many friends. He died in

Hatchez, Mississippi, in 1832.^®

15 Letters received, Vol. 8, 738.
16 Brig-gs, Cabot Genealogy, p. 194.
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54. Hezekiah Flint, 1766-1818. Oil by Perley Derby.

Canvas, 26^ in. x 21^ in. Waist-lengtb figure,

bead three-quarters to right, eyes front, brown hair

worn long at sides of face and over forehead.

White stock, frilled shirt front, waistcoat with nar-

row red and blue stripes, brown double-breasted

coat. Seascape in background with ship on hori-

zon. M 2956. Neg. 1200.

Gift of Wilbur Henry Haygett, 192/f.

Hezekiah Flint, master mariner, was born in South
Danvers, Massachusetts, 31 January 1766, the son of

Samuel Flint, Eevolutionary patriot and his wife, Ede
(Upton) Flint. He took up his seafaring career after

working for a few years on his father’s farm and soon

rose to be master mariner, joining the Salem Marine Soci-

ety in 1803. In 1794 the schooner Cynthia, then under
Captain Flint’s command, was captured by a British pri-

vateer, but he overcame the prize crew and retook his own
vessel. During the years 1798, 1809 and 1811 he was
associated with Joseph Peabody, Gideon Tucker and other

prominent Salem merchants in the ownership of the brig-

antine Neptune, the ship Cincinnatus and the brig Ro-
tund, the two former being also under his command. He
was master of the brigantine Polly in 1798 and the brig

Welcome Return in 1806. Captain Flint married 20
August 1789 Sally Putnam, born 5 October 1769, the

daughter of Tarrant and Sarah (Page) Putnam. Cap-
tain Flint died on 22 September 1818 and Mrs. Flint

28 February 1858.

[See Danvers Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 125, II, 98, 369;
Salem Ship Reg., 33, 36, 37, 131, 148, 161, 197

;
Laivs

S. M. S. (1914), 115, 144; Putnam, The Putnam Line-

age, 250; Flint and Stone, Descendants of Thomas Flint,

25, 50, 51; N. E. Hist, and Gen. Reg., XII (1858), 284;
Vinton, The Upton Memorial, 125

;
Information at Pea-

body Museum.]
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55. Benjamin Foster, 1787-1842. Oil by W. O. Cole

of iSTewburyport. Canvas, 28 in. x 21 in. Head
and shoulders, shaven face, brown hair, high col-

lar, white stock tied in small bow. Dark yellow-

, ish waistcoat, dark coat, right hand in opening of

coat. Dark warm background. M 4118.

Purchase, 1934.

Benjamin Foster, shipmaster, was born in Gloucester

12 April 1787, the son of Joseph and Rebecca (Ingersoll)

Foster. His father was also a mariner, sailing from the

port of Gloucester. Benjamin Foster married 19 April

1821, Ruby Frye, born in Andover 4 April 1802, the

daughter of John and Betsey (Hoyes) Frye. She died

at Gloucester 28 December 1838. While Captain Foster

was at the port of Surinam in command of the brig

Premium he was taken ill and died there 24 September
1842.

[See Gloucester Vit. Bee. (printed), I, 261, 268, II,

213, III, 133; Aridover Vit. Bee. (printed), II, 144;
Salem Begister, 14 November 1842

;
Avery, Genealogy of

Ingersoll Family in America, 41; Barker, Frye Geneal-

ogy, 62, 63; Pierce, Foster Genealogy, 263, 349.]

56. Thomas Fuudee, 1813-1906. Oil, painted in China.

Canvas, 26 in. x 20% in. Half-length seated fig-

ure of middle-aged man, almost full face, bald on

top of head, brown hair and short side whiskers.

White collar, black stock and coat, low-cut waist-

coat. Left hand on thigh, right hand and arm rest

on table at left. Dark gray background. M 2302.
Gift of Ernest Albert Comer, 1918.

Thomas Fuller, shipmaster, was born in Salem 25 March
1813, the son of Thomas Fuller and his wife, who was a

native of Marblehead. He married 17 December 1838
Ruth Carey, the daughter of John and Susan (Bacon)
Carey. Thomas Fuller worked for a few years in the

Salem Lead Mills, and his first voyage to sea was as cabin

boy in the brig Daivn. He made many subsequent voy-

ages, twelve of which were to Sumatra in the pepper trade.

He is recorded as master of the ships Francis Whitney,
Audubon, Arabia and Kate Howes and the barks Thetis,
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Ceres and Lucilla. As a boy in the brig Mexican he shared

the unforgettable experience of 1831 when the vessel was
captured and set on fire by pirates. Captain Fuller en-

countered an unusual number of hardships during his

seafaring life, notably the mutiny on the Lucilla, when
his crew sought to plunder the vessel and kill him in order

to obtain the $25,000 in specie which was on board. Cap-

tain Fuller successfully overcame the ringleaders and
saved the situation. During a typhoon in the China sea

when in command of the Kate Howes he rescued from
drovming the crew and passengers of the Catherine Slew,

an English ship, which brave deed was handsomely
acknowledged by the British Government. While on a

voyage to Europe on the Arabia in 1868, ill health com-

pelled him to return home, leaving his vessel in a foreign

port. Captain Fuller became a member of the East India

Marine Society in 1869 and joined the Salem Marine
Society in 1870. He died 1 December 1906 and Mrs.

Fuller’s death took place 16 March 1902.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 333, III, 394;
Salem City Hall Rec., XXI, 97, 208

;
E. I. H. C.,

XXXIV (1898), 44, 46, 49, 53; Salem Ship Reg., 14,

205; History E. I. M. S., 65; Laws S. M. S. (1914),
152

;
Salem Evening News, 1 December 1906

;
Putnam,

I, 141, 142, 146.]

57. Samuel Gale, 1783-1829[ ?]. Oil by unknown
foreign artist, 1820. Canvas, 24 in. x 18 in.

Waist length figure, head three-quarters to right,

eyes front, light brown curling hair and short

side whiskers. High white collar and stock tied in

small bow, frilled shirt front, high white waist-

coat. Blue coat, brass buttons, buff trousers. Dark
gray background. M 384. Xeg. 5040.

Gift of Miss Sarah G. Gale, 1879.

Samuel Gale was probably born in 1783, the son of

Samuel and Mary (Currier) Gale. His wife, whom he

married 15 May 1814, was Mary Richards, the daughter

of Benjamin and Mary (Fowle) Richards. Captain Gale

became a member of the East India Marine Society in
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1827, and sailed from Salem 17 Marcli 1829 in com-

mand of the 263-ton brig Indus bound for Cronstadt.

His crew numbered twelve men and he carried one pas-

senger, Captain Edward Lander. The vessel probably

reached her destination without incident, for he is re-

corded as loading at St. Petersburg with candles, sheet-

ing, duck, flax, etc., for a return voyage. A letter from

Captain Gale mentions that his brig struck a reef off the

Island of Moen, near Denmark. A newspaper account

states that the Indus was stranded on the island of Bom-
holm in the Baltic Sea 14 October 1829. This paper also

reports that the crew was saved after twenty-four hours

on the wreck. It has been generally supposed that Captain

Gale was lost at this time, but no definite proof has ever

been established. Mrs. Gale died on Mill Street in Salem
18 June 1877, in the house which had been her home
for many years.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 336, III, 397
;
Sa-

lem City Hall Bee., XV, 43, XVIII, 20; Salem Ship
Reg., 9i

;
History E. I. M. S., 62 ;

Salem Gazette, 27
March, 12 May, 8 and 15 December, 1829.]

58. John Lovett Gadeup, 1811-1853. Oil by un-

known artist. Canvas, 25]4 in. x 24]/2 in. Figure

three-quarters to right, eyes front, black curling

hair, dark eyes looking front. High white collar,

black silk stock, low cut waistcoat, black coat.

Dark gray background. M 1678.

Gift of Miss Hannah Gallup, 1912.

John Lovett Gallup was born at Beverly 18 March
1811, the son of William and Abigail (Baker) Gallup,

and married 16 August 1835 Joanna Elizabeth Lovett,

the daughter of Josiah and Hannah (Standley) Lovett.

In 1830 Mr. Gallup was a seaman on the fifteenth voy-

age of the merchant ship George, a Joseph Peabody vessel.

He commanded the brig Reaper in 1842 and in 1853 the

brig Vintage, owned by Robert Brookhouse and others.

This vessel cleared for the West coast of Africa with

Captain Gallup as master on 25 February 1853. She
was a fine brig of 200 tons, built in 1837 at Fox Hill,

Scituate, by Waterman and had been used as a “fmiter.”
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The Vintage did not reach her destination and is sup-

posed to have been lost with all on hoard on or about

8 March 1853. Captain Gallup was survived by a widow

and six children. Their home was on Bartlett Street in

Beverly and his inventory shows property at Beverly

Cove and on Federal Street.

[See Essex Co. Prol. Bee., Dockets 10589, 40002
;
Bev-

erly Vit. Bee. (printed), I, 147; Salem Ship Beg., 154;

Salem Gazette, 1 March 1853; Salem Begister, 22 De-

cember 1853; Putnam, II, 24; Briggs, Shipbuilding on

the North Biver, 139, 407.]

59. James Duneap Gileis, 1798-1835. Oil by R. T.

Furness, 1909, after a portrait painted by Ferdi-

nandus de Braekleer at Antwerp, 1826. Canvas,

32% in. X 26 in. Half length figure, full face,

dark hair and short side whiskers, dark complex-

ion. High collar, white stock, frilled shirt, black

waistcoat, black double breasted coat. Right arm
rests on thigh, left arm on table to right. Holds

a chart, curtain on left, books and globe in right

background. M 1267. Heg. 5158.

Gift of James A. Gillis, 1909.

James' Dunlap Gillis, shipmaster in Asiatic waters,

was born in Boston near Park Square in 1798, of Scotch-

Irish parentage. He inherited from his father, who was
a graduate of Dublin University, a taste for architec-

tural drawings and his name may be found signed as a

student in Meintire’s office to some of that architect’s

working plans. In 1813 James D. Gillis was credited on

the muster roll of the Crowninshield privateer America
with part of a share in this vessel and ranked as a gun-

ner’s yeoman. He became a member of the East India

Marine Society in 1823, and married 9 October 1826
Lydia D. Richardson, born at Salem 14 December 1800,

the daughter of Jesse Richardson, a merchant in the East
India trade, and his wife Eunice (Dodge) Richardson.

Captain Gillis proved to be a bold and skilful navigator

and made many voyages to Sumatra, Padang, Quallah
Battoo, St. Petersburg and other foreign ports. In 1826
he commanded the ship William, owned by Stephen White
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and Gideon Barstow, but the other vessels under his com-

mand were largely the property of the firm of Silsbee,

Pickman and Stone and included the ships Borneo, Del-

phos. Endeavor, Arnold Welles, William, FranMin, and
the brig Malay. Captain Gillis brought to Salem car-

goes of coffee, hides, rattans, hemp, indigo and pepper,

with other Asiatic products. Early in 1835 he expressed

a desire to take up a less adventurous life, and arrange-

ments were proposed for his removal with his family to

Portland where he hoped to enter upon a mercantile career

in company with his brother-in-law George D. Richard-

son. These hopes were never realized, for Captain Gillis

died on the ship Equator on his passage from Batavia,

10 December 1835. Mrs. Gillis died in Salem in 1875.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Bee., Docket 10951; Salem Vit.

Bee. (printed), I, 356, III, 417, V, 280; E. I. H. C.,

LVII (1921), 162; Salem. Ship Beg., 199; History E. I.

M. S., 61 ;
Putnam, I, 111, II, 133 ;

Gillis Papers at the

Essex Institute, II, 40 ; Duren, Three Generations of
Silsbees and Their Vessels, 15-30, 39; Vinton, Bichard-
san Memorial, 631, 691, 692.]

60. William Gkay, 1750-1825. Oil after Gilbert

Stuart. Canvas, 33]4 in. x 26 in. Seated figure

facing towards right, head three-quarters to right,

eyes front, fair hair brushed loosely over forehead
and tied in a queue. White stock, frilled shirt,

black satin waistcoat, dark coat. Sits at table,

which has red cover and papers on it. Right hand
holds open letter. Dark gray background. M 314.

Heg. 1390.

William Gray, Salem merchant, familiarly called

“Billy” Gray, was born at Lynn on Marion Street near
the Boston Road, 27 June 1750, but about 1760 he re-

moved to Salem with his parents, Abraham and Lydia
(Calley) Gray. He was apprenticed as a lad to Samuel
Gardner, Esq., but soon entered the counting house of
Richard Derby. Here he learned the first principles of
business, through the application of which he became one
of America’s wealthiest merchants. Seafaring life evi-

dently did not tempt him, for he began business for him-
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self when he was about twenty-eight years of age. His

wife, whom he married 28 March 1782, was Elizabeth

Chipman, born at Marblehead 9 June 1756, the daughter

of John and Elizabeth (Brown) Chipman. Always in-

tensely patriotic, one of Mr. Gray’s first acts was to con-

tribute to the outfitting of the Quero, Richard Derby’s

ship which was rushed to England to carry the news of

the American victory at the Battle of Lexington. Simi-

larly several decades later he gave generously to the build-

ing of the frigate Essex. Although Mr. Gray was from

the first deeply absorbed in his business, yet he found

time to join the Salem Fire Club, the Salem and Danvers

Aqueduct Company, and was one of the incorporators

of the Essex Fire and Marine Insurance Company. He
also served as selectman and was President of the Essex

Bank. Mr. Gray owned solely or in part several private

armed vessels during the latter part of the Revolution.

Of these the most prominent were the Defence, Hind,
Venus, Iris, Hector and Union. Although he is not

recorded as taking any active part in the service of the

Revolutionary War, Mr. Gray held a lieutenant’s com-
mission in Captain Richard Ward’s Company of the First

Essex County Regiment of Militia. After the War a

large number of vessels were purchased by Mr. Gray for

merchant service in China, India and many other foreign

countries, and the records show that a great proportion

of his cargoes were consigned to himself. Among the

best known of his vessels were the Grand Turh, Romp,
Porcupine, Spitfire, Hawk, William and Henry, Active,

Rising States and Leopard. In 1783 William Gray lived

on Essex Street in Salem in a house purchased of William
Brown, but in 1800 he built a mansion on the opposite

side of the street, portions of which still form a part
of the Essex House of today. In 1809 he removed to

Boston, where he purchased the estate of Governor Sulli-

van and also a summer house in Cambridge. He was a
staunch Federalist in politics and a member of the Fed-
eralist Committee of Correspondence, Senator from Essex
County and Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts, 1810-
11. The business ventures which he continued during
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his residence in Boston were very successful and he was

accounted one of the largest ship owners in the country.

Mrs. Gray died in Boston 29 September 1823 and Mr.

Gray on 3 ISTovember 1825. He was unostentatious and

affable in manner and scrupulously honest in his commer-

cial transactions. It is said his name was held in such

high esteem that Salem envied Lynn the honor of his

birthplace, and someone has written:

“Salem and Lynn for Gray’s birth now contest,

Lynn gains the palm, but Salem fares the best.”

[See E. I. H. C., LII (1916), 119, LVI (1920), 145;

Salem Gazette, 1 October 1799; Osgood-Batchelder, 138;

Bentley, Diary, I, 84, 131, II, 109, 282, III, 364, 383,

417, 501
;
Lewis and Hewhall, History of Lynn, 499

;

Gray, William Gray of Salem, Merchant, 5-85.]

61. Geokge Wieeiam Hale, 1825-1891. Oil by un-

known artist. Canvas, 25]/2 iu. x 21 in. Three-

quarters face, dark hair parted on the side, short

whiskers at side of face and under chin. High
white collar, black stock, dark coat, plaited shirt

front. Dark gray background. M 4153. ISTeg.

4009.

Gift of Lawrence Waters Jenkins, 1935.

George William Hale, master mariner, was born at

Hewburyport 8 January 1825, the son of Moses and
Anstice (Jacques) Hale. He married on 7 February
1850 in Newburyport, Elizabeth Bayley Cheney, born
10 December 1823, the daughter of James Cheney, a

native of Sanford, Maine, and his first wife Elizabeth

Bayley of Hewburyport. Captain and Mrs. Hale were
the parents of two daughters and one son. Captain Hale
joined the Hewburyport Marine Society in 1855 and was
always an active member. He was one of five sons of

whom four were shipmasters, and following the tradi-

tions of his family spent many years at sea. Under his

command were the ships Albert Edward, Antelope, Charles
H. Lunt, Don Quixote, Guiding Star, Lebanon, Mari-
posa, Ocean Express, Ocean Queen, Pacific, Progress and
Sancho Panza. Captain Hale’s voyages were literally to
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the ends of the earth and his cargoes varied and valuable.

He sailed from several Hew England ports and for vari-

ous owners. About 1871 Captain Hale retired from the

sea and opened a shipping masters’ office in Liverpool,

where he remained for about fifteen years. His wife and
daughters accompanied him to England and it is probable

his wife died there. He then returned to Hewburyport,

where he resided until his death, which occurred sud-

denly 21 June 1891.

[See Newhuryport Yit. Rec. (printed), I, 174; New-
huryport City Hall Rec., IV, 13, V, 44; History New-
huryport Marine Society, 402; Salem Evening News, 25
June 1891

;
Newhuryport Morning Herald,25 and 26 June

1891
;
Robinson and Dow, Sailing Ships of New Eng-

land, Series I, Hos. 13, 212, Series II, Hos. 352, 367,

465, 481, 504; Webster, Old Ships of Neiv England, 84,

89; Pope, Cheney Family, 352.]

62. JoNATHAK Haraden, 1744-1803. Miniature by
unknown artist. Dimensions, 2]4 in. x 1% in.

Head and shoulders, head slightly to left, eyes

front, closely cut fair hair. White stock tied in

small bow. High-cut double-breasted white waist-

coat with small blue dots. Brown coat with velvet

collar and metal buttons, opened to show waist-

coat. Pale blue-gray background. M 3922. Heg.
2518.

Gift of Charles Henry Taylor, 1933.

Jonathan Haraden, distinguished Haval commander,
was born at Gloucester 1 December 1744, the son of
Joseph Haraden, 3d, of Gloucester and his wife Johanna
(Emerson) Haraden. He removed to Salem when a
young man, in company with Joseph Cabot. He married
8 June 1767 Hannah Deadman, baptized 29 March 1747,
the daughter of William and Hannah (Goodhue) Dead-
man. His second wife, whom he married 11 March 1782,
was Eunice, the daughter of Rev. James Diman and
widow of Thomas Mason. She died 12 Hovember 1796
at the age of forty-four years. Mrs. Mary Scallam be-
came his third wife on 12 October 1797. She died 13
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January 1832, aged seventy-four years. Captain Hara-

den joined the Salem Marine Society in 1782 and was

elected its master in 1795. His first major experience

on the sea was as a lieutenant in the Tyrannicide in 1776.

The next year he was given her command and in com-

pany with Captain John Fisk in the Massachusetts he

cruised around the British Isles and France capturing

several prizes. In 1780 Captain Haraden took an Eng-

lish privateer, putting on board a prize crew with Jona-

than Carnes as commander. However as his own crew

was weakened hy the loss of these men the prize vessel

was recaptured by an English ship. Captain Haraden,

nothing daunted, then gave battle and again took his prize,

carrying her safely into a Spanish port. His most im-

portant privateering service began with his command of

the Gen. PicTcering, when in 1779 he took three Letter

of Marque vessels. The Gen. Pickering fell into hard
luck at St. Eustatia in 1781, when she was captured and
Captain Haraden taken prisoner. After he had regained

his liberty he took command of the Julius Caesar in which
he had several battles with the enemy. In commemo-
ration of his great bravery in the Gen. PicTcering he was
presented with a silver tankard and cups by the owners
of his vessel. During his service in the Revolution Cap-
tain Haraden fought his battles upon the sea with indom-
itable courage and captured more than one thousand of

the enemy’s guns. Upon his return from the war Cap-
tain Haraden purchased a rope walk and in 1795 adver-

tised ‘‘Cables and Cordage of the first quality” for sale.

This seems to have been his only business venture, for

soon after, in failing health and reduced circumstances,
he retired and spent the remainder of his life in Salem,
where he died 23 November 1803, thus closing a life of

remarkable adventure and distinguished patriotism.

[See Salem Yit. Rec. (printed). III, 467, 468, V, 310;
Newhury Yit. Rec. (printed), I, 223; Gloucester Yit.

Rec. (printed), I, 323; Laws 8. M. S. (191Jf), 110, 131,

138; Salem Gazette, 28 July 1795; Perley, III, 158,

415; Bentley, Diary, II, 205, III, 62; Bahson, History

of Gloucester, 98, 99
;
Emerson, Emerson Genealogy, 56,





AUGUSTINE HEARD
No. 63
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418; Allen, Massachusetts Privateers of the Revolution,

150, 151, 195, 237
;
Malone, Dictionary of American

Biography, VIII, 234; Felt, Annals of Salem, II, 274.]

63. Augustine Heard, 1785-1868. Oil by William

Morris Hunt. Canvas, 36 in. x 29 in. Three-

quarters length seated figure, facing right. Face
three-quarters to right. Gray hair and full beard.

Arms rest on arms of chair. Holds pair of glasses

in right hand. Dark clothing and background.

M 3788. Meg. 3270.

Purchase, 19S1.

Augustine Heard, merchant and sea captain, was bom
at Ipswich 30 March 1785, the son of John Heard and
his second wife Sarah (Staniford) Heard. After study-

ing at Phillips Exeter Academy he entered the employ
of Ebenezer Francis, a merchant of Boston, where he

remained for a short period before sailing for Calcutta

as supercargo in a vessel owned by Mr. Francis. Pecu-

liarly fitted by nature for such a career, he became a

most successful trader and navigator and in 1812 as master

of the brig Caravan^ took the famous first missionaries

from Salem to India. He was also supercargo in the

Beverly owned schooner Betsy, but later made several

successful voyages as master of the brig Gov. Endicott

and the ships Bengal, Pachet, Emerald and Mary Ellen.

Captain Heard spent many years in Canton as partner

in the firm of Russell & Company, but ill health caused

his return to America and in 1834 he established the firm

of Augustine Heard & Company. He prospered greatly,

and ever mindful of his native town promoted its pros-

perity in many ways. He was an incorporator of the

Ipswich Manufacturing Company, interested in a stock-

ing concern in that town and gave the First Parish Church
its organ and parsonage. He also contributed a goodly
sum to encourage enlistment at the time of the Civil War
and established a fund for the relief of disabled or ill

soldiers. The Public Library at Ipswich was also made
possible through his generosity. Captain Heard died un-
married at Ipswich 14 September 1868, in the house in

which he was bom.
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[See Essex Co. Prob. Bee., Docket 43132; Ipswich Vit.

Bee. (printed), I, 181; Waters, Ipsivich in the Massachu-

setts Colony, II, 611, 616, 617, 619, 632-634, 661, 676,

761; Briggs, History and Genealogy of the Cabot Family,

I, 314, 316; Malone, Dictionary of American Biography,

VIII, 482.]

64. Chaedes Hoffman, 1797-1878. Oil by Charles

Osgood. Canvas, 35% in. x 28 in. Seated figure

in red plush chair, almost full face, dark brown

hair parted on left side, short side whiskers. High
tumed-over collar, black stock, low cut satin vest,

black coat. Both arms rest on arms of chair, right

hand holds open letter, vase of flowers and ink-well

on green cloth covered table at left of picture.

M 744. Heg. 5041.

Bequest of Mrs. Charles Hoffman, 1906.

Charles Hoffman, master mariner, was born 16 October

1797 in Hamburg, Germany, the son of Johan von Hoff-

man and Christine (Lawreno) Hoffman of Denmark.
He came to Salem soon after 1815 and joined Essex

Lodge of Free Masons in 1824. He became a member
of the East India Marine Society in 1869. From 1833
to 1860 Captain Hoffman was almost constantly upon the

sea, sailing as master of the brigs Elizabeth and Shaw-
mut and the schooners Enterprise, Fredonia and James.
He was always part or sole owner of the vessels under
his command. He also purchased many other craft from
time to time, investing either alone or in company with

a few others. Of these latter vessels fifteen brigs, eight

schooners and two barks were registered in Salem. The
best known were the Ann Elizabeth, Ceylon, Otho, Poto-

mac, Patriot and Malaga. In 1873, when the trade with
the natives of the West coast of Africa was at its height,

Captain Hoffman’s importations were very large and in-

cluded ivory, gold dust, hides, etc., consigned to himself
or to a few prominent Salem merchants. On 2 September
1835 he married Ruth A. Felt, bom 1808, the daughter
of Joseph and Sarah (Bradish) Felt. She died 13 April
1838 and on 8 September 1840 Eliza Amanda King be-
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came his second wife. She was born 15 June 1822, the

daughter of Henry and Elizabeth W. (Gould) King.

After Captain Hoffman’s retirement from the sea he inter-

ested himself in horticulture and his large greenhouses

were famous. The family lived for many years at 26

Chestnut Street, Salem, where Captain Hoffman died 28

July 1878. His wife died 7 February 1905.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Rec., Dockets 95929, 42512,

15790, 44492; Salem Vit. Bee. (printed), I, 375, 441,

III, 507, 571; Salem Cihj Hall Rec., XV, 56, 82, XXI,
167

;
Salem Ship Reg., 10, 30, 50, 53, 65, 94, 112, 137,

141, 152, 172
;
History E. I. M. S., 66 ;

Salem Register,

1 August 1878; Salem Directories, 1878-1905; Morris,

Felt Genealogy, 141.]

65. John Holman, 1769-1858. Oil by unknown artist.

Canvas, 23)4 in. x 18% in. Head and shoulders,

three-quarters to left. Brown hair and side whis-

kers brushed toward face, fair complexion. High
white collar, white stock tied in small bow knot,

high white waistcoat partly unbuttoned. Blue

coat with metal buttons, plaited shirt front, oval

red stone shirt pin. Warm gray background. M
3138. Xeg. 5052.

John Holman, shipmaster, was born in Salem 11 July

1769, the son of Gabriel and his first wife Sarah (Good-

hue) Holman. His early years were spent upon the sea

and he joined the East India Marine Society in 1803.

He married 20 August 1806 Lois, daughter of Rev. Eben-
ezer Xelson, a Baptist clergyman of Reading and Malden.
She died 22 July 1825. On 24 August 1827 Captain
Holman married Olivia Newell of Beverly, who died at

Ithaca, New York, 5 March 1834 at the age of forty

years. His third wife was Hannah H. Ome, whom he

married in November 1835. She died at Ithaca 20 Oc-

tober 1869. Captain Holman and his first wife were the

parents of seven children. Among the vessels under his

command, all of which sailed to foreign ports, were the

brigs Chance, Cora and Laura, the brigantine Plymouth
and the bark Tivo Brothers. Captain Holman lived in

Ithaca after 1826 and died there 18 March 1858.
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[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 443, 444, III, 510,

V, 338; Reading Vit. Rec. (printed), 369; Salem Ship

Reg., 30, 36, 104, 147, 188; History E. I. M. S., 56;

Salem Gazette, 5 November 1869 ; Salem Register, 1 Ap-

ril 1858; Goodhue, The Goodhue Family, 33, 35.]

66. William Johnson, 1796-1837. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 23% in. x 18 in. Portrait under

life size, three-quarters length, seated figure turned

slightly to right, eyes front. Dark hair and short

side whiskers, high white collar, black stock, low

cut white waistcoat, white trousers. Dark coat,

left arm and hand rest on chair, right hand on

thigh. M 2431.

Oift of William Johnson, 1915.

William Johnson was born at Danvers, Massachusetts,

6 June 1796, the son of William and Elizabeth (Buxton)

Johnson. He married at Salem 8 July 1827, Phebe

Brown, bom 11 August 1799 at Salem, the daughter of

James and Phebe (Buxton) Brown. She died 16 Octo-

ber 1834. His second wife, whom he married 18 August

1836, was Helen Maria Story, born at Marblehead 25

Febmary 1801, the daughter of William and Elizabeth

(Patten) Story. She died 11 November 1840. Captain

Johnson became a member of the East India Marine So-

ciety in 1826. He sailed as master of the brig Dawn
to Matanzas and also in the brig Peru on several foreign

voyages. Joseph Peabody’s ships Eclipse, Naples and
China were also under his command. He died in Salem,

5 September 1837.

[See Essex County Prob. Rec., Docket 15163
;
Salem

Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 126, III, 146, 551, V, 363; Dan-
vers Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 193, II, 151, 395; Marble-

head Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 494; E. I. H. C., VI (1915,

46
;
Salem Ship Reg., 45, 130, 145

;
History E. I. M. S.,

62; Putnam, I, 141, II, 133; Danvers Hist. Colls. VIII
(1920), 87.]
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67. Samuel Kennedy, 1783-1851. Oil by James
Frothingham. Panel, 2614 in. x 21% in. Head
and shoulders, head three-quarters to left, eyes

front, curling brown hair. White stock tied in

bow knot, ruffled shirt, black satin waistcoat, black

coat. Warm brown background. M 3855. Keg.
3785.

Gift of Miss Mindora Kenned y, 1932.

Samuel Kennedy, master mariner, was born 15 Decem-
ber 1783, the son of James and Kancy (Clough) Ken-
nedy. He married 16 September 1810, Mary Felt, born

at Salem 3 March 1789, the daughter of William Felt

who served with Jonathan Haraden in the Tyrannicide.

and under Captain Gideon Ilenfield in the brig G7'ijfin.

Mary Felt’s mother was Jane Haraden. Captain Ken-
nedy joined the Salem Marine Society in 1814 and the

East India Marine Society in 1819. He is recorded as

serving in the War of 1812 and was at one time an

officer in the Boston Custom House. From 1810 to 1829

he commanded the Salem owned brigs FranMvn and Eliza

and Mary, also the ship Rome. His voyages were made
to Sumatra, the Isle of Bourbon and many Asiatic ports.

His cargoes were coffee, cotton, cassia, pepper, etc., and
were consigned to various well known Salem merchants.

He was everywhere regarded as of great ability and ex-

treme honesty. His resourcefulness was shown in his

last passage from the East Indies, when his ship was
overtaken by an armed Arab vessel bent on plunder. As
he had no adequate means of resistance at hand, he opened

a pen which held an elephant and the beast’s tremendous
roaring so disconcerted the Arab crew that they quickly

hauled off and molested the Captain no more. Captain
Kennedy died in Salem 12 July 1851. The family home
was at 18 Korman Street and was occupied by his widow
until her death 28 August 1861.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Rec., Docket 44093; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed). III, 562; Salem City Hall Rec., VI, 85,

178; Salem Ship Reg., 50, 65, 159; History^ E. I. M. S.,

69; Laws S. M. S. (1914), 145; Salem Register, 14 July

1851; Salem Directories, 1837-1861; Putnam, I, 50, II,

27
;
Morris, Felt Genealogy

,

144, 287, 288.]
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68. Henry Kino, circa 1784-1834. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 19% in. x 17 in. Head and

shoulders, almost full face, eyes front, high white

collar and stock tied in bow knot. High cut brown

waistcoat, dark coat. Brown background. M 740.

Bequest of Mrs. Charles Hoffman, 1906.

Henry King, merchant and shipmaster, was probably

a native of Long Island. He was born about 1784, the

son of John and Mary (Franklin) King. He came to

Salem at the beginning of its greatest shipping prosperity,

and at once, in company with several others, invested in

a number of vessels, some of which he commanded. From
1807 to 1827 Captain King was part owner of the schoon-

ers Three Brothers and Neptune, the brigs Argus Ann,
Montgomery, the ship Helen and the brigantine William

and Charles. Of these, the Neptune, Three Brothers and

the William and Charles were under his command in

1809, 1813 and 1815. Captain King joined the Salem
Marine Society on 26 April 1810 and the East India

Marine Society in September 1822. His shipping invest-

ments proved so profitable that at the time of his death,

29 April 1834, Captain King had accumulated a consid-

erable fortune. His inventory showed an adventure for

the ship Cashmere and part ownership in the brigs Quill

and Lady Sarah. His wife, whom he married 22 July

1810, was Elizabeth W. Gould, the daughter of James W.
and Mary (Watts) Gould. Captain and Mrs. King lived

at 389 Essex Street in Salem. Mrs. King died 14 Octo-

ber 1880.

[See Essex Co. Prob. Bee., Docket 15790; Essex Co.

Reg. of Deeds, CCXIV, 97, CCXXXIII, 42; Salem Vit.

Bee. (printed). III, 511, V, 376; Salem City Hall Bee.,

XVIII, 13; Salem Ship Reg., 10, 13, 58, 125, 131, 185,

199; History E. I. M. S., 60; Laws S. M. S. (1914),
145; Essex Institute Bidletin, XXI (1889), 181.]

69. Henry Frankuin King, 1811-1888. Oil by Charles

Osgood. Panel, 29 in. x 23% in. Half length

figure, full face, fair curling hair, blue eyes, fair

complexion. High collar, black stock, white waist-
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coat, double-breasted black coat. Eed chair at

lower left, dark gray background. M 741.

Bequest of Mrs. Charles Hoffman, 1906.

Henry Franklin King was born at Salem 6 May 1811,

the son of Captain Henry King, a native of Kew York

State, and bis wife, Elizabeth W. (Gould) King. After

his education at Franklin Academy and at the private

school of Samuel H. Archer in Salem, Henry F. King
was employed in the counting house of Thomas P. Pin-

gree and while there made a business trip to Para, South

America. Soon after his return he embarked again, this

time sailing with Captain Bertram in the ship Blaclc War-

rior for Zanzibar. Kathaniel L. Rogers & Brothers were

the owners of this vessel, and later Captain King was
much in their employ. He commanded the brigs Lady
Sarah and Quill and the ship Netohuryport. He was part

owner of the latter vessel, in which he engaged in freight-

ing, making voyages to Kew Orleans. He had also

made many trips to the East Coast of Africa and ports

on the Red Sea. Upon retiring from the sea and return-

ing to Salem he became a member of the Essex County
Katurah History Society and devoted himself to the label-

ing and arrangement of specimens at the East India

Marine Hall. Captain King was also interested in the

cultivation of fruit and especially in the varieties of the

pear. He made many drawings of fruit and vegetables

and compiled considerable data on these subjects. He was

an active member of the Salem School Committee from

1854 to 1858, frequently visiting the schools and taking

a great interest in all matters of education. He was also

a member of the Salem Athenaeum and served on its

library committee. He died unmarried, 22 Kovember

1888, at the residence of his sister, Mrs. Charles Hoffman

on Chestnut Street, Salem.

[See Salem City Hall Rec., XVIII, 13 ;
Salem Ship

Reg., 133; Essex Inst. Bulletin, XXI (1889), 181-185;

Salem Register, 26 Xovember 1888
;
Salem Gazette, 23

Xovember 1888; Boston Journal, 23 Xovember 1888.]
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70. Robert Watts King, 1814-1842. Oil by urikiiown

artist. Canvas, 11 in. x SV2 in. Quarter life

size, waist length figure, face almost front, thick

curling red hair and beard at side of face and

under chin. Lips and chin shaven. Black stock,

white shirt with three circular studs, low cut waist-

coat, frock coat. Dark brown background. M 743.

Bequest of Mrs. Charles Hoffman, 1906.

71. Robert Watts King, 1814r-1842. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 39% in. x 31 in. Half length

standing figure. Thick dark hair and side whis-

kers, almost full face. Black stock, low cut waist-

coat, black coat. Left arm rests on rock ledge.

Seascape background, two sailing vessels on hori-

zon. M 742.

Bequest of Mrs. Charles Hoffman, 1906.

Robert Watts King, mariner, was bom in Salem about

1814, the son of Captain Henry and Elizabeth W.
(Grould) King. His short life was filled with such ad-

venture as a career at sea always furnishes. He is re-

corded as sailing as clerk and supercargo of the ship Carvo
of Boston on voyages to Bombay. Ko record of his mar-
riage has been found. He became a member of the East
India Marine Society in May 1840, and died suddenly at

the home of his mother, 389 Essex Street, Salem, 16 July
1842.

[See Salem Vit. Kec. (printed), V, 377; History E. I.

M. S.j 64; Salem Register, 18 July 1842; Salem Direc-

tory, 1842; Putnam, IV, 76.]

72. Dorcas (Jackson) Lander, 1798-1883. Oil by
unknown artist, painted about 1850. Canvas, 30
in. X 25 in. Deposited at the Essex Institute.

Half length figure, facing left. Dark hair parted

in center and braided at sides of face. Lace col-

lar, high V-necked black dress. Dark backgTound.

M 2211.

Gift of George A. Carlton, 1917.

Dorcas (Jackson) Lander was the wife of Warren
William Lander, sometimes called William Warren Lan-
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der. She was born about 1798 and was married 30 Sep-

tember 1818. Warren William Lander died 8 July 1831,

and she married 17 July 1832 Andrew Ryan whose pa-

rentage and death are unrecorded. Mrs. Dorcas Ryan
died 11 January 1883 at the Old Ladies’ Home in Salem.
Salem City records call her the daughter of John and
Lydia (Mungon) Peach. It is impossible to identify her

more completely at the present time.

[See Essex Co. Proh. llec., Docket 16299
;
Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed) III, 585, V, 388; Salem City Hall Rec.,

XV, 113.]

73. William Lander, 1778-1834. Oil by foreign ar-

tist. Canvas, 20% in. x 16% in. Half length

figure, head full three-quarters to right, dark

brown hair and side whiskers. High white waist-

coat, white stock, black coat. Dark brown back-

ground. M 385.

Gift of William A. Lander, 1892.

William Lander, shipmaster, was born in Salem 5 Oc-

tober 1778, the son of Peter and Rebecca (Brown) Lan-

der. He married 26 May 1808 Mary Jenks, born in

1782, the daughter of Daniel and Mary Jenks. She died

in Danvers 5 September 1857 at the age of seventy-five

years. Captain Lander became a member of the East

India Marine Society in 1803. He sailed to many for-

eign ports as master of various Salem vessels, among
which were the ships Arab, Java, and Mary, the schooners

Hazard, Lark, Venus, and William and Joseph, the brig-

antines Hope and Trader, the brigs Washington and
Romp, and the bark Hind. He was part owner of sev-

eral of these vessels. His voyages included Calcutta,

Cochin China, Manila, Tranquebar and other ports, and
brought to Salem markets saltpeter, goat skins, coffee,

Madras goods, sugar and indigo. Captain Lander’s early

seafaring days were most adventurous. In 1806 the ship

Mary, then under his command, was captured by a Span-

ish privateer, but after a hard contest Captain Lander
finally forced her prize crew below, although in the strug-

gle he was stabbed in the back and three of his crew
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severely wounded. He then succeeded in bringing the

Mary safe to Gibralter without further incident. Again,

in 1822, Captain Lander encountered pirates on his way
to Havana while in the brig Washington, his vessel was
plundered and her crew badly treated. Captain Lander
died in Salem 13 ISTovember 1834.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Pec., Dockets 16297, 44879; Sa-

lem Vit. Bee. (printed), I, 507, III, 585, V, 388; Salem
City Mall Bee., VI, 41

;
Salem Ship Beg., 12, 81, 86, 88,

95, 104, 115, 159, 186, 193; History E. I. M. S., 56;
Markwell, Timothy Williams’ Marine Notes, typed man-
uscript at Essex Institute, 15, 41, 54, 59, 60, 115; Felt,

Annals of Salem, II, 320, 348.]

74. WiLEiAM Waeeen Landee, 1818-1864. Oil by
unknown artist. Canvas, 29% in. x 23% in.

Head and shoulders, almost full face, eyes front,

brown hair parted on left. Beard at sides of face

and around neck. Turned over white collar, blue

stock fastened with small oval tie pin. Dark coat,

unbuttoned, and low cut waistcoat, double watch
chain. Back of chair shows in lower left comer.

Dark gray background. M 2210.

Qijt of George A. Carlton, 1917.

William Warren Lander was bom in 1818, the son of

William Warren and Dorcas (Jackson) Lander. He
was a master mariner and commanded the brigs Bomp
in 1844 and the Joseph S. Cabot in 1846 and 1847. He
died in Salem 23 April 1864, aged about forty-six years.

[See Essex Co. Prob. Bee., Docket 16299
;
Salem City

Hall Bee., VI, 203, XV, 113
;
Salem Ship Beg., 101,

159.]

75. Joseph Lefavoue, circa 1781-1852. Oil by un-

known artist. Canvas, 32% in. x 25% in. Half
length figure, white hair and short side whiskers,

almost full face slightly turned to right, eyes

front. Ruddy complexion, high white collar,

black stock, dark high-collared coat and waistcoat.

Warm neutral background. M 340.

Gift of Mrs. Abram Edwards, 190S.
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Joseph Lefavour, shipmaster, was a native of Tops-
field, born about 1Y81, the son of John and Abigail (Lake-

man) Lefavour. On 12 May 1805 he married Margaret
Daniel(s) Reed, baptized during May 1786 in Salem, the

daughter of Benjamin and Martha (Pitman) Reed. She
died at Salem 7 May 1867, at the age of eighty-one years.

Captain Lefavour commanded the schooner Dolphin, for-

merly owned in Beverly but sold to Salem owners in 1813,

when he was registered as captain. The family home of

the Lefavours was at 23 Pleasant Street, Salem, where
Captain Lefavour died 3 June 1852, aged 71 years.

[See Salem Vit. Rec. (printed), II, 229, III, 602, IV,

244; Topsfield Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 163: Salem City

Hall Rec., VI, 93, 233
;
E. I. H. C., I (1859), 158

;
Salem

Ship Reg., 42; Salem Register, 7 June 1852, 9 May 1867

;

Salem Directories, 1842-1866.]

76. Frederick Lendhodm, 1820-1863. Oil, painted

abroad. Canvas, 23% in. x 19]/2 in. Head and

shoulders, three-quarters to right. Eyes front,

ruddy complexion, dark hair, brown full beard,

high white collar, large black stock, three gold

studs in plaited shirt front. Dark coat, low cut

waistcoat. Heiitral gray background. M 2098.

Gift of Frederick Rowell, 1905.

Frederick Lendholm, master mariner, was bom about

1820, probably in Denmark, although he is also recorded

as a native of France. The date of his emigration to

America is not known. On 3 August 1840 he married

in Salem, Rebecca M. West, born in January, 1819, the

daughter of Benjamin, Jr. and Rebecca (Lilley) West.

Captain and Mrs. Lendholm lived in Salem, making their

longest residence at 57 Lafayette Street, where Mrs.

Lendholm died on 24 December 1872 at the age of fifty-

four years. Captain Lendholm, who joined the Salem
Marine Society 14 February 1850, sailed as master of the

harks Eliza, 1844-1845, to Zanzibar, and the Star in

1849. The extreme clipper ship John Bertram was under

his command in 1851 from Boston to San Francisco, and

he made several other voyages in this vessel. The ship
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Josephine, 1855-1858, was commanded by Captain Lend-

holm on a voyage to London, Calcutta, Melbourne and

Batavia. The journals of the Eliza, Josephine and John
Bertram are in the possession of the Essex Institute. Cap-

tain Lendholm died at Singapore 12 September 1863.

The inventory of his estate shows an interest in the ship

Niobe as well as considerable personal property and some

real estate.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Rec., Docket 45241; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed). III, 605; Salem City Hall Rec., YI, 204,

XII, 29; Salem Ship Reg., 100, 175; Laws S. M. S.

(1914), 150; Salem Register, 23 Xovember 1863, 24 De-

cember 1872; Salem Directories, 1842-1872; Cutler,

Greyhounds of the Sea, 176, 217, 413, 452, 455, 469, 479,

482, 491; Howe and Matthews, American Clipper Ships,

I, 301
;
Information at Peabody Museum.]

77. Rebecca M. (West) Lendholm, 1819-1872. Oil

by unknown artist. Canvas, 23% in. x 19% in.

Head and shoulders, dark complexion, dark eyes,

black hair parted in center, long gold earrings,

dark dress, lace collar. Broad lavender silk tie

fastened by gold brooch holding three pendants.

Xeutral gray background. M 2099.
' &ift of Frederick Rowell, 1905.

Rebecca M. (West) Lendholm was born in Salem, Jan-

uary 1819, the daughter of Benjamin, Jr. and Rebecca

(Lilley) West. She married in Salem, 3 August 1830,

Frederick Lendholm, a sea captain of many foreigTi voy-

ages. Three sons of Captain and Mrs. Lendholm are

mentioned in Captain Lendholm’s will. They were Charles

Frederick, Willie D. and Samuel S. Lendholm. Mrs.

Lendholm died 24 December 1872 in Salem at her home
on Lafayette Street, and her husband died at Singapore

13 September 1863.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Rec., Docket 45241; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed), IV, 453, 455; Salem City Hall Rec., VI,

204, XII, 29
;
Salem Register, 24 December 1872.]
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78. Eichard Rand Locke, 1794-1877. Oil by un-

known artist. Canvas, 2614 in. x 23% in. Head
and shoulders, head three-quarters to left, eyes

front, iron-gray hair brushed towards face. High
white collar, black stock and coat, low-cut waist-

coat. Dark brown background. M 2923.
Oift of Charles 8. Knowles, 192^.

Richard Rand Locke was born 16 July 1794 at Rye,

Hew Hampshire, the son of Jeremiah and Susan (Rand)
Locke. He married 20 January 1824, Sarah Ann
Leavitt, the daughter of Ebenezer and (Jewell)

Leavitt. They lived at Locke’s Heck in Rye. During
the War of 1812 Captain Locke engaged in privateering,

sailing from Portsmouth on the privateer Thomas. This

vessel was captured by a British Frigate and he was taken

to Halifax and from thence transferred to Dartmoor
Prison, where he remained for a year and nine months.

Captain Locke commanded several coasting vessels sailing

from Rye Harbor, among others the schooner Register

which was engaged in fishing along the coast in 1839.

Mrs. Locke died 14 May 1870 and Captain Locke on

20 January 1877 at Rye Beach, Hew Hampshire, aged

eighty-four years.

[See Neiv England Farmer, 27 January 1877 ;
Locke,

Booh of the Loches, 333

;

Parsons, History of Rye, N. H.,

177, 279, 413, 436, 440.]

79. William Lovett, 1806-1840. Oil by J. T. Moore,

1825. Canvas, 10]/2 in. x 8 in. Half length

fignire, nearly full face, dark curling hair, beard

on side of face and under chin. White collar,

black stock, frilled shirt, pale buff waistcoat, low

cut brown coat, blue cape with fur collar and

metal clasp. Column and dull red curtain in back-

ground. Seascape with lighthouse and boat on

left. M 3954.
Purchase, 1933.

William Lovett of Beverly, mariner, was born at Bev-

erly 11 February 1806, the son of Israel and Abigail

(Elliot) Lovett. He made several voyages to foreign
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ports, but while be was first mate in tbe 326 ton sbip

Eclipse of Salem, be was taken ill of a fever and died at

Sumatra 12 September 1840.

[See Beverly Vit. Rec. (printed), I, 216, II, 197, 498;
Eliot, Eliot Family, 150; Information at Peabody Mu-
seum.]

80. Eliza (Passaeow) Messeevy, circa 1792-1834. Oil

by unknovm artist. Panel, 24% in. x 19% in.

Waist length portrait, head slightly to right, eyes

front, dark brown curls over forehead. Small ear-

rings, wears a lace cap and collar, dark dress.

Dull red curtain background. M 3031.

Gift of George P. Messervy, 1924.

Eliza (Passarow) Messervy was a native of Boston,

born about 1792, the daughter of Jacob Passarow (spelled,

by himself Passerar), and Martha (Kendall) Passarow.

Jacob Passarow was a glass manufacturer who came from
Lower Alsace about 1787 to ply his trade in Boston,

where he is recorded as living near the glass house at

the time of his death. Eliza Passarow married Captain

William Messervy of Salem 19 May 1810. She died in

Salem 19 September 1834, aged about forty-three years.

Captain Messervy died 11 August 1852. From Suffolk

County records it is learned that Mrs. Messervy had two
brothers, John Passarow, a master mariner of Boston, who
commanded the brig Baltic, and George Passarow, a

weigher and gauger in Boston.

[See Suffolk Co. Proh. Rec., Dockets 21537, 30207

;

Suffolk Co. Supreme Jud. Ct. Rec., Feb. Term (1796),
3STo. 107143, Kov. Term (1835), Ko. 228; Boston Mar-
riages (printed), 1751-1809, 143; Boston City Hall Death
Rec., 1810-1848; Columbian Centinel, 26 August 1801;

New England Palladium and Commercial Register, 14

May 1833.]

81. William Messeevy, 1780-1852. Oil by unknown
artist. Canvas, 24% in. x 20 in. Waist length

figure of middle aged man, almost full face,

eyes front, head leans slightly to left. Brown
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hair and short side whiskers, high collar, white
stock tied in small bow knot. Pale yellow waist-

coat, brown coat with brass buttons. Points with
left hand to sailing ship in seascape background
to left of picture. M 3030.

Gift of George P. Messervy, 192Jf.

William Messervy, sea captain, was born about 1780,
the son of William and Hannah Messervy. From the

very first Captain Messervy proved himself a skillful and
adventurous navigator. In 1812, while under his com-
mand, the brig Coromandel was captured by the British,

but after a hard struggle Captain Messervy succeeded in

retaking the vessel and returned to Salem without further

incident. The Hunter, sailed by Captain Messervy, was
chased by privateers on her voyage to Havana, but he

again outwitted the enemy and escaped without injury

or capture. The Restitution, a 247 ton ship, was also

commanded by Captain Messervy from 1815 to 1817 and
made a number of foreign voyages. He became a mem-
ber of the Salem Marine Society in 1810 and of the East

India Marine Society in 1820. His wife was Eliza

Passarow of Boston, the daughter of Jacob and Martha
(Kendall) Passarow, whom he married 19 May 1810.

They resided at 13 South Street in Salem and were the

parents of several children, among whom was William S.

Messervy, Territorial Secretary of Hew Mexico in 1853

and Mayor of Salem in 1856. Captain Messervy died

11 August 1852, surviving his wife who died 19 Sep-

tember 1834.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Rec., Docket 18401
;
Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed), II, 73, IV, 85, VI, 66; Salem City Hall

Rec., VI, 95, XV, 154; E. I. H. C., XL (1904), 60,

234, XLI (1905), 328; Salem Ship Reg., 36, 156; His-

tory E. I. M. S., 60; Laivs S. M. S. (1914), 145; Salem

Directories, 1837-1851
;
Putnam, IV, 85

;
Osgood-Batch-

elder, 59.]

82. Edward Sylvester Morse, 1838-1925. Oil by
Frank W. Benson, 1913. Canvas, 43]^ in. x 35]^
in. Three-quarters length seated figure, gray hair
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and beard, full face, wears spectacles. Black bow
tie, dark clothes, right arm rests over back of

Windsor arm chair, left hand on thigh. Medium
gray background. M 4311. Meg. 3209.

Gift of Mrs. Bussell Rohl), 1914.

Edward Sylvester Morse, naturalist, scientist and au-

thor, was a native of Portland, Maine, born 18 June 1838,

the son of Jonathan Kimball and Jane Seymore (Beckett)

Morse. He was married 18 June 1863 to Ellen Elizabeth

Owen of Cape Elizabeth, Maine, born in 1837 at Port-

land, the daughter of George and Ellen (Merrill) Owen,
both natives of Portland. Mrs. Morse died at Concord,

Massachusetts, 21 May 1911. Mr. Morse’s early days

were spent in Portland, where he attended the common
schools, studying also at Bethel and Bridgton Academies.
After the death of his father the family removed to Gor-

ham, Maine, where Mr. Morse lived until about 1859.

About this time he worked as a draughtsman at the Maine
Central Locomotive Works. Interested in nature from
childhood, he began an intensive study of land shells and
discovered several hitherto unknown species in Maine.
He removed to Cambridge when he was about twenty-one

years of age and attended the Lawrence Scientific School

under Professor Agassiz and from 1862 to 1866 was
assistant there in the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Failing to pass a physical examination to enter the Morth-

ern army during the Civil War, he came to Salem and
worked first at the Essex Institute then at the Peabody
Academy of Science (now the Peabody Museum of

Salem), editing, with three other young men, the Ameri-
can Naturalist. He also gave many lectures on scientific

subjects in the local and other lyceum courses. He lec-

tured on zoology at the Maine State College and from
1871 to 1874 occupied the chair of Comparative Anatomy
and Zoology at Bowdoin College. In the meantime he

was engaged in writing articles for the press upon zoology"

and related subjects. He became a member of the Essex

Institute in 1864 and was its curator of Radiata Matural

History and Zoology. He was a member of the Essex In-

stitute Council from 1888 to 1893, its Vice President in
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1894 and Curator of Science until liis death. He held the
offices of Assistant at the Peabody Academy of Science
in 1867, Curator of Eadiata and Mollusca 1868, Director
1880 to 1916 and Director Emeritus from 1916 until his

death. Mr. Morse’s most important zoological works were
those upon the Brachiapods, whose nature and habits he
had studied from the Bay of Eundy to ETorth Carolina,
discovering hut one species in any place. Hearing that

others existed in Japan he sailed for that country and
established a small seaside laboratory at Enoshinia. Soon
after his arrival in Japan he received an invitation to lec-

ture at the Imperial University of Japan and was shortly

appointed professor of zoology for two years. While there

he became absorbed in the study of the older Japanese
life, which was fast changing by contact with the West,
and having gone to Japan as a zoologist he came away
as an ethnologist. His book, Japanese Homes and Their
Surroundings, his remarkable collection of Japanese pot-

tery, now owned by the Boston Museum of Eine Arts, and
the arrangement of the Japanese ethnological collections

of the Peabody Museum were the chief results of his

studies of Japanese life. Mr. Morse was a member of

numerous scientific societies, was twice decorated by the

Japanese government, and held honorary degrees from
several American colleges. He was a delightful compan-
ion, possessed of a rare wit and a plentiful fund of infor-

mation upon almost every subject. His friends were

devoted to him and his acquaintances charmed by his vital

personality. He died at his home on Linden Street in

Salem 20 December 1925.

[See Salem City Hall Bee., XXIV, 91, XXVII, 131;

Salem. Evening News, 21 December, 1925; Harpers
WeeMy, 21 August 1886; Boston Herald, 3 Eebruary

1895; Howard, Biographical Memoir of E. S. Morse;

Kingsley, Edtvard Sylvester Morse; Information at Pea-

body Museum.]

83. WiDLiAM Mugfoed, circa 1762-1840. Oval pastel

by unknown artist. Dimensions, ll]/b in. x 9%
in. Figure under life size, head and shoulders,

head three-quarters to right, dark hair and short
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side whiskers. Pale complexion, white stock tied

in bow knot, white double-breasted waistcoat, blue

coat with brass buttons. Dark gray background.

M 325. Feg. 5043.

Bequest of Henry Mugford, 1899.

William Mugford, shipmaster, was born about 1762,

probably the son of William and Hannah (Davis) Mug-
ford. He married in Salem 20 July 1791 Mary Peele,

who died 29 May 1804. As his second wife Captain Mug-
ford married 16 December 1804 Ruth (Smith) Diman,
baptized in 1771, the daughter of David and Hannah
Smith and the widow of Captain Benjamin Diman, to

whom she was married 9 December 1792 and who died

at Baltimore in 1803. Captain Mugford was master of

several Salem vessels, among which were the brigantines

Minerva, Eliza, Juno, William, and the ships Betsey and
Ulysses. While the Ulysses was under Captain Mugford’s

command in 1804 she lost her rudder in a gale, but by
an ingeniously contrived device he rigged a temporary
rudder and the ship was brought safely to port. He was
awarded a gold medal by the American Philosophical

Society for this device. At the Peabody Museum are

paintings by Antoine Roux depicting the Ulysses in a

gale, the adjustment of the temporary rudder, and the

safe arrival of the ship at Marseilles; also a hull model

made by Captain Mugford showing how the rudder was
attached. He died in Salem 18 December 1840, a Revo-

lutionary pensioner. His wife died 18 March 1856.

[See Essex Co. Proh. Bee., Docket 47708; Salem Vit.

Rec. (printed), II, 91, 92, 305, VI, 79; Salem City Hall

Bee., VI, 129, 243; E. I. H. C., VI (1864), 137, 214;

Salem Ship Reg., 21, 47, 102, 123, 190, 198
;
Putnam,

IV, 46
;
Bentley, II, 372

;
Bradlee, Marblehead Foreign

Commerce, 26; Lindsey, Old Marblehead Sea Captains,

97, 98.]

84. Hasservanjee. Oil portrait by native artist, circa

1802. Canvas, 39 in. x 29 in. Seated full length

figure under life size, almost full face; wears long

pointed moustache turned up at ends. Figured
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blue turban, white clothes, robe reaching to feet,

black shoes curling up at toes. Salmon pink scarf

with narrow black border worn over shoulders.

Inkstand, quill pen and papers on table to left

covered with green material with red fringe. Fig-

ure holds paper in left hand, pale blue figured car-

pet on floor. Gray background. M 245. Heg.
5159.

Oift of Capt. John R Balling, 1803.

Nasservanjee (sometimes written Hasser Vanji) was a

well-known Parsee merchant doing business in Bombay.
William Augustus Ropes in his sea journal kept while in

the ship Tartar, 1817-1818, writes: “upon arrival at Bom-
bay we went at once to our merchants,” who were the sons

of ISTasservanjee and were engaged in carrying on their

father’s business. He is called “a man who sustained a

most estimable character, having done all the American
business at Bombay.” The well-known Salem shipmaster.

Captain George Nichols, also had dealings with this mer-

chant, for he describes his wife’s wedding dress as “a

beautiful striped muslin, very delicate, made in Bombay
for some distinguished person. I purchased it of Nasser

Vanji, at five dollars per yard. He gave me at the same
time a camel’s hair shawl, quite a handsome one. I re-

turned the compliment by presenting him with a set of

Mavor’s Voyages. Afterwards he sent me a shawl of a

larger size and handsomer.” In another instance Captain

Nichols refers to Nasservanjee as “a very fine man.” The
Peabody Museum also owns a life-size figure of Nasser-

vanjee, probably the work of a Salem wood-carver, which

is dressed in a costume given by Nasservanjee to the East

India Marine Society.

[See Nichols, A Salem Shipmaster and Merchant, 49,

63; Rogers, Journal during Voyage to India on the Tar-

tar, 71, 85.]

85. Nathan Ward Neal, 1797-1850. Oil by Francis

Alexander. Canvas, 35^ x 28% in. Three-quar-

ters figure seated in red plush chair facing right.

Face in full profile, top of head bald, gray hair at
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sides of head. High collar, white stock, satin-

waistcoat, dark coat, holds newspaper. Green cur-

tain at left background, right background warra
gray. M 365. Neg. 4197.

Gift of family, 1869.

Hathan Ward Heal, Salem -merchant, the son of Jona-

than Heal, mariner and Revolutionary soldier, and his

second wife, Hannah (Ward) Heal, was born in Salem 27

August 1797. He was graduated from Harvard College

in 1816 and soon entered into partnership with his father

and two brothers, David Augustus and William Henry
Heal and Company, who dealt in East India goods, well

known on the Boston and Hew York Exchanges. They
owned several vessels from 1815 to 1844, among which
the ships Ocean Eagle, Hamlet and Canton Paclcet, the

schooner General BrooJcs, the brigs Java, Pactolus, Plant

and Theodora. Mr. Heal was a director in the Asiatic

Bank in Salem from its establishment and for some years

its president. He died in Salem unmarried, 17 Hovem-
ber 1850.

[See Salem Vit. Pec. (printed), III, 113; E. I. H. C.,

IV (1862), 79, 80, V (1863), 210; Salem Ship Reg., 27,

69, 96, 138, 146; Salem Register, 18 Hovember, 21 Ho-
vember 1850; Putnam, III, 86; Perley, II, 124; Heal,

The Neal Record, 26; Information at Peabody Museum.]

86. Horatio, Viscount Helson, 1758-1805. Oil by
unknown artist. Canvas, 33 in. x lOi/o in. Eull

length standing figure, less than half life size.

Eull dress uniform of white satin and blue. Wears
hat and orders. Left hand points to right. Empty
right sleeve partially tucked into front of coat.

Ship deck in foreground, curtain and seascape in

background. Cannon to rear of figure. M 3387.

Gift of Joel Powers, 1823.

Horatio Helson was bom at Burnham Thorpe in the

county of Horfolk, England, 29 September 1758, the son

of Rev. Edmund and Catherine (Suckling) Helson. He
entered the Havy in 1770, accompanied an expedition to

the Arctic regions in 1773 and the following year went

to the East Indies, whence he was invalided home in 1776.
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In the course of subsequent service in the West Indies
he was promoted Captain. At the close of the American
Revolution he aj2;ain returned to the West Indies and
married Mrs. Hesbit at Nevis in 1787. While command-
ing a ship in the Mediterranean fleet he took part in the

occupation of Toulon in 1793 and greatly distinguished

himself in the capture of Corsica, where he lost the sight

of his right eye. Continued service in the Mediterranean
brought him promotion to flag rank, and the honor of the

Bath. In July 1797 he conducted an expedition to Tene-
ritfe and in an unsuccessful night attack there lost his

right arm. In 1798 by the campaign and battle of the

Nile he blocked Napoleon’s Eastern plans and won for

himself a Peerage and world-wide renown. In 1801 he

smashed to pieces Napoleon’s Northern Confederacy at

the Battle of the Baltic. At the outbreak of the Napo-
leonic War he received the Mediterranean command

;

blockaded Tonlon from 1803 to 1805, and on 21 October

1805 defeated the combined fleets of France and Spain

at the Battle of Trafalgar. During this engagement he

was mortally wounded, and died in the cockpit of H. M. S.

Victory, although not before he had learned of the mag-
nitude of his success. Southey eulogized him as “the

greatest naval hero of our own and all former times.”

[See Lee, Dictionary of National Biography

,

934 ;
Lip-

pincott, Pronouncing Biographical Dictionary (1930),

1807; Charnock, Memoirs of Lord Nelson (1806);
Southey, Life of Nelson (1814).]

87. George Nichols, 1778-1865. Oil by Frederick

Finch, 1845. Canvas, 29% in. x 25 in. Seated

figure in red chair, head and shoulders, head

turned slightly to right, curling white hair parted

near center. High white collar, white stock tied

in bow knot, dark coat and waistcoat. Right hand

partially concealed in opening of coat. Warm
reddish brown background. M 4475.

Bequest of Miss Charlotte 8. Nichols, 1936.

George Nichols was born in Salem, in the Richard

Derby House on Derby Street, 4 July 1778, the son of

Captain Ichabod and Lydia (Ropes) Nichols. His
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father was a Revolutionary soldier and commander of the

privateers Patty, Scorpion and Venus. George ll^ichols

was educated in Portsmouth where the family lived for

about five years, and at Phillips Exeter Academy. He
worked for a time as a clerk in his father’s wholesale

grocery establishment in Portsmouth. Upon the return

of the family to Salem he was employed in the counting

house of Captain Benjamin Hodges until he sailed as

passenger in the bark Essex for Copenhagen. After this

he made several trips as supercargo in the brigs Eunice
and Vigilant for Batavia and the Isle of France, bringing

home sugar and coffee. The Sally was then chartered by
Mr. Hichols’ father and he sailed with her on a coastwise

trip to purchase tobacco and afterwards in the Betsey to

St. Petersburg and Cronstadt to load with hemp and iron.

The ship Active took Mr. ISTichols to Bombay and upon
his return he left again on the Active, this time as master.

This was his last voyage and he returned to engage in

business with several others, purchasing the ships Endea-

vour, Friendship and Eambler, the schooners Betsey and
Venus, the brigs Factor and Herald and the brigantine

Nautiltis. These vessels plyed between Salem and Far
Eastern ports, bringing valuable cargoes to their owners

and other Salem merchants. Captain Hichols became a

member of the East India Marine Society in August
1800. He was married 22 November 1801 to Sarah

Peirce, the daughter of Jerathmiel and Sarah (Ropes)

Peirce, who died 22 June 1835. On 29 September 1836

he married Elizabeth Peirce, his first wife’s sister, who
died 19 July 1864. After the death of his father-in-law.

Captain ISTichols and his family occupied the beautiful

mansion at 80 Federal Street, Salem, built by Jerathmiel

Peirce and designed by Samuel Mclntire, the famous

architect. This house is now familiarly known as the

Peirce-Hichols house. Captain ISTichols died in Salem 19

October 1865.

[See Salem Vit. Bee. (printed), II, 105, IV, 121, 123,

V, 91 ;
Salem Ship Reg., 3, 19, 53, 57, 67, 85, 130, 153,

193; History E. I. M. S., 55; Putnam, IV, 153; ISTichols,

Nichols Genealogy, 50; Hichols, A Salem Shipmaster and

Merchant, 17-21.]

{To be continued)
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The Neutbal Yankees of Nova Scotia. A Marginal Col-
ony during the Revolutionary Years. By John Bartlet
Brebner. 1937. xv 388 pp., octavo, cloth, map.
New York: Columbia University Press. Price, $4.00.

The author of this most informative volume, who is asso-

ciate Professor of History at Columbia, has achieved emi-
nence in bringing to the attention of lovers of the truth in

history the fact that New England was the dominant influ-

ence on Nova Scotia up to the beginning of the American
Revolution. As Mr. Brebner remarks in his Foreword

:

“She repeatedly fought for the region in the seventeenth

century, gradually drew it into her marine and mercantile

domain, finally conquered it in 1710, supplanted the immi-
grants from England after the founding of Halifax in 1749,

stimulated and carried out the expulsion of the Acadians
in 1755, and planted twice as many settlers in the Province
in their place. Yet when the Revolution came. Nova Scotia

broke with her and remained loyal to Great Britain.” This
paradox is explained convincingly and in detail by Mr.
Brebner in the nearly 400 pages of this interesting volume.

Men from Massachusetts, and Essex County particularly,

played an important part in the government of that province.

Benjamin Green, son of the Rev. Joseph Green of Salem
Village, became Treasurer. He was a graduate of Harvard,

and a Boston merchant, and was practically in control of

the government at one time in his checkered career. His

son Benjamin followed in his footsteps. After the Louis-

burg affair, the Province was filled with hangers-on from

the army, and a motley collection of all conditions of men
from America and the British Isles. In Halifax was cen-

tered the government with its officials controlling the whole

country. The Anglicans were in authority, but the Non-
conformists formed the majority, and there were enough

Jews to “need a burying ground.” There were 120 immi-

grants from Haverhill and Boston who had been induced to

settle in various townships in Nova Scotia, about 1760, hav-

ing been transported at government expense. Earlier there

had been similar grants to whalemen and fishermen from

Marblehead, Plymouth, Cape Cod and Nantucket. Many of

the immigrants took up land left by the Acadians and were

described as “solid North American pioneers,” carrying with

(
395 )
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them the image of old New England communities. The
author describes the fierce contest for the St. John valley

between a group of Scottish officers and some ex-officers of

Essex County, in which the latter won. He tells how Ben-
jamin Gerrish, of the distinguished Essex County family,

grossly exploited the situation, and his brother Joseph, store-

keeper of the Navy Yard, and a member of the Council, also

was deeply involved. Nova Scotians for years bartered their

catch of fish to New England fishermen. They were on
the same footing as New Englanders, using Newburyport
and Boston interchangeably. The most conservative esti-

mate shows that in 1775, New Englanders formed two-thirds

of the total population. It is impossible in a brief review to

do justice to the author’s comprehensive research among old

records and documents which has resulted in this most worth-

while volume. It is a readable story, and is strongly recom-

mended to libraries and historical societies, especially in New
England.

The Tercentenary op Harvard College. A Chronicle

of the Tercentenary Year, 1935-1936. 1937, 493 pp.,

octavo, cloth, illus. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Har-
vard University Press. Price, $4.00.

This splendid souvenir of the three hundredth anniver-

sary of Harvard is something to be cherished by every alum-

nus of this ancient university and to be preserved by all who
are interested in liberal education in every land. To Mr.
Jerome D. Greene, director of the Tercentenary Celebration,

is due the credit for the arrangement of this volume. Here

can be found the story of preliminaries, the detail of the

work during the year and the hour-by-hour record of the

Tercentenary Days. Here are the addresses of the President

and President Emeritus of the University, of the President

of the United States, and the Prime Minister of Great Brit-

ain (transmitted by radio), of the Tercentenary Historian

and the Latin Orator, of guests from Paris, Oxford, and

Cambridge, the two Americas, China and Japan, the Poet

Laureate of England’s stirring verses and congratulatory

messages from the four quarters of the globe. We can do

no better than to echo the sentiments of the Harvard Alumni
Bulletin: “Upon this profuse record, this rich piece of aca-

demic tapestry, the friends of Harvard and of all universities

will want to look, and look many times again. They will

see not merely the Harvard of today and yesterday, but a
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panorama of scholarship, for at this great birthday party
the world of learninsr was on view.”

The Masts of Gloucester. Recollections of a Fisherman.
By Raymond McFarland. 1937, 268 pp., octavo, cloth,

illus. New York; W. W. Norton & Company. Price

$3.00.

A true story of the fishermen of Gloucester is surely of

interest, especially as told by the author from practical expe-

rience on the schooner Yosew.ite, which was skippered by
Capt. John McFarland, his uncle. It is an account of their

life aboard and their daily work as they scoured the sea

from Hatteras to Newfoundland in their quest for cod and
mackerel. Gloucester comes in for its share of description:

“The passing world admires the city,” writes Mr. McFar-
land, “but it cannot easily understand the significance of

so much fish and glue and black tar, nor all the odors that

waft upward from the fringing wharves.” After reading

this volume, one cannot fail to realize the fascination, the

perils and the commercial advantages of a Gloucester fisher-

man’s life. Mr. McFarland does well to preserve in printed

form his story of the sea.

Old Fuss and Feathers. The Life and Exploits of Lt.-

General Winfield Scott. By Arthur D. Howden Smith.

1937. 386 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. New York: The
Greystone Press.

A new biography of Winfield Scott, a soldier who has been

neglected by writers on American history, is at hand and it

is well done. It interprets his life, which covers the period

from the closing years of the eighteenth century, through

the War of 1812, the Indian wars, the Mexican War, to the

close of the Civil War. The book is written with fairness,

depicting the man he was as revealed by contemporary docu-

ments. The author describes him as the only American com-

mander who never lost a battle ; the one victorious general

to lose a Presidential election ; the patron of Lee
;
the pro-

tector of Lincoln ; most inept of politicians
;
strategist, states-

man and humanitarian. Scott was a superb soldier, prob-

ably the best of his time, and his campaigns in various wars

is described in detail. At Niagara in the War of 1812, he

was working side by side with the army engineer. Col. Moses

Porter, who was later given the rank of General, and whose

name is a familiar one in this part of the country. A book

which should be in every library.
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Old Newbury Tales. Compiled and written by workers
of the Federal Writers’ Project of Massachusetts. Pub-
lished for the Historical Society of Old Newbury. 1937,

69 pp., small octavo, paper, illus.

This little book, giving a picture of three hundred years

of Newburyport history, was prepared under direction of

Seymour D. Buck. It is not a textbook, but a presentation

of historical episodes, written in such a manner as to inter-

est children in local history. It has the recommendation of

the Historical Society and school authorities. It is a com-
mendable undertaking, and might, with profit, he followed

by every other town and city in Essex County.

Selective and Critical Bibliography of Horace Mann.
Compiled by workers of the Federal Writers’ Project of

Massachusetts. 1937, XI -|- 54 pp., octavo, paper, illus.

A bibliography of Horace Mann is most timely and help-

ful; timely because of the observance this year of the Mann
centenary, and helpful because it is the first complete listing

of the works and events in the life of this pioneer Massa-

chusetts educator. The material has been collected by Bert

J. Leowenberg, assistant state director of the writers’ project,

who has had the cooperation of several school superintendents

and masters of Massachusetts schools. In addition to the

bibliography, there is a brief sketch of Horace Mann.

American Silversmiths and Their Marks, II. By
Stephen G. C. Eusko. 1937, 82 pp., octavo, cloth, illus.

New York: Eobert Eusko, 682 Lexington Avenue.
Price, $1.00.

This little volume adds much to the knowledge of Ameri-

can silversmiths’ marks and will be welcomed by all collec-

tors and dealers as well as individuals interested in old sil-

ver. Not only are there many from the Hollis French list,

but others discovered since that list was published. Many
silversmiths in the Essex County list, assembled by Henry
W. Belknap, and published by the Essex Institute in 1927,

are not mentioned, perhaps from lack of examples of their

marks. There are illustrations of early bowls, beakers, por-

ringers, creamers, covered bowls, tankards, candlesticks, cof-

fee and tea pots and spoons. An inexpensive book full of

invaluable information.
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Sibley’s Harvaed Graduates. Volume V. 1701-1712.
Biographical Sketches of those who attended Harvard
College in the classes 1701-1712, with biographical and
other notes. By Clifford K. Shipton, Class of 1926.

1937, 710 pp., large octavo, cloth, illus. Boston: Massa-
chusetts Historical Society. Price, $5.00.

This new volume, like that which preceded it, is not just

another lot of biographical sketches, as the term is ordinarily

used. Mr. Shipton, in his tremendous amount of research

among public and private records, has made real, living char-

acters of these eighteenth century college graduates, not
minimizing their frailties nor unduly exalting their virtues.

Contrary to most books of this type, it is readable, with its

bits of irony and amusing tales interwoven, and the whole
written in the modern style so delightfully understandable.

Of the one-hundred eighty-three New England men given,

with their works, nearly fifty were natives or had some close

connection with Essex County. Salem, Newbury and Ips-

wich figure conspicuously. The frontispiece is a fine photo-

gravure of Edward Holyoke, President, 1737-1769, from a

portrait by Copley, owned by Harvard University, and there

are a score more of the important men of the Colonies and
some documents connected with them, used as illustrations.

As a reference book, this volume should be in every library

in the country. The Massachusetts Historical Society, which

sponsors the work, has made the price very reasonable.

The Leaven of the Sadducees. By Ernest Gordon. 264

pp., 12 mo. cloth. Chicago, 111. : The Bible Institute

Colportage Asso. Price, $1.50.

The author has presented documented statements by

prominent clergymen and educators, all bearing upon the

liberal and radical doctrines being taught in this country

today. The “Looting of Andover” is one of the chapters,

which criticizes the removal of the Andover Theological

School to Harvard.

Concord Eiver. Selections from the Journals of William

Brewster. Edited by Smith 0. Dexter. Illustrated by

Frank W. Benson. 1937, 259 pp., octavo, cloth, illus.

Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press.

Price, $3.50.

Those who were fascinated and delighted with Mr. Brew-

ster’s October Farm, recently published, will be no less in-
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terested in this new volume, which is really a sequel to that.

Dr. Barbour tells us that the first edition of October Farm
was soon exhausted and a second has appeared. We predict

the same success for this. William Brewster was one of the

world’s greatest ornithologists, and his journals, which are

written in such fine English, are masterpieces of scientific

and literary work. The illustrations for this book are the

work of Frank W. Benson of Boston and Salem, who con-

tributed his services in memory of his friend Brewster.

Three of these illustrations are in color, the frontispiece

“Wood Duck” being especially beautiful. Others include

Chickadees, Flushed Woodcock, Crows Mobbing an Owl, Os-

prey, Crows in Winter, Yellowlegs in a Marsh, A Wedge of

Canada Geese, Pair of Snipe (in color). Black Duck at

Evening, Buffed Grouse (in color), and Grackles Flocking.

It is a great privilege to be able to purchase so many repro-

ductions of this distinguished artist’s work in one volume.

This is a volume to be cherished by all lovers of bird life.

As a gift book, it cannot be excelled.

South American Journals, 1858-1859. By George Augus-
tus Peabody. Edited from the Original Manuscript by

his friend John Charles Phillips. 1937. 309 pp., large

octavo, cloth, illus. Salem, Massachusetts : Peabody
Museum. Price, $5.00.

Mr. Peabody’s intense love, throughout his life for shoot-

ing and fishing, was well known, and that it began quite

early in his career is attested by the journal which he kept

while on a scientific voyage to South America with his

friends, Eobert B. Forbes, Jeffries Wyman and William
Gurdon Saltonstall. It is a day-by-day record of an adven-

ture which while not perhaps thrilling, in modern parlance,

was many times hazardous and extremely uncomfortable.

Through the efforts of Mr. Peabody’s nephew, the late

William Crowninshield Endicott, this journal was given to

the press and it was one of the last acts of Mr. Endicott to

select the tjrpographical set-up for the work. In the appreci-

ative introduction. Dr. Phillips gives short biographical

sketches of the men who accompanied Mr. Peabody, and pays
this tribute to the author of the journal: “Whenever in this

noisy world we turn our thoughts backward to a more rest-

ful period of our history, that fine old-fashioned gentleman,
George Augustus Peabody, still comes vividly to the mind
of neighbors. They tell us that the last gentleman has gone
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from amongst us and that if any does remain in some obscure

corner, he is no longer taken seriously. And if that be so,

I am content to think of ‘Uncle’ George Augustus as about

the last of those courtly old gentlemen whose breeding sat

naturally upon them and who were a long way from being

self-conscious in that more formal society, where good blood

meant obligations, among the more important of which was
the example of good manners.” There are contemporary

portraits of the four members of the party, together with a

map, showing the portions of South America visited.
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John C., 400.

S. C., 289.

Phillips, S. W., 170.

Samuel, 107, 110.

Stephen C., 159.

Phippen, Lydia, 173.

Sarah, 177.

Phips, , 346.

Pickering, , 197.

Lucia, 284.

Sarah, 363.

Pickett, Mary, 265.

Pickman, Benjamin,
161, 163.

P i c t i n ,
Picktin,

Thomas, 335,

336.

Pierce, Peirce, Ab-
raham P., 265.

Elizabeth, 394.

Henry, 260.

Jacob P., 265.

Jerathmiel, 394.

Joseph, 316, 341.

Martha W., 265.

Mary L. N., 265.

Moses, 260.

Nathaniel, 34, 30,

33, 39, 42, 43, 46-

49, 53, 59.

Nicholas, 265.

Rebecca T., 265.

Sarah, 34, 394.

Sarah C., 260.

Sarah W., 260.

Pietrocola, E., 278.

Pike, James, 263.

Joseph T., 263.

Lucy J., 363.

Richard, 93, 99.

Sarah G., 263.

Pillsbury, Elizabeth
W., 260.

Joshua, 260.

Rebecca W., 260.

Pinder, Simon, 96.

William, 96, 97.

Pingree, David, 80,

81.

Thomas P„ 379.

Pitman, Benjamin,
196.

E. A., 239.

Martha, 383.

Thomas, 340.
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Pitt, Pitts, William,
213, 214, 312.

Plumer, Hiram, 85.

Plutarch, , 128.

Poland, Samuel, 287.

Pomfret, , 127.

Ponqua, 308, 309.

Poor, David, 195.

Pope, Pape, , 127.

Esther, 88.

Joseph, 340.

Porter, ——, 199.

John, 266.

Moses, 397.

Porteus, -, 127.

Povey, John, 244,
257.

Powers, Joel, 392.
Pratt, Henry C., 186.

James, 346.
Prentiss, John B.,

179.

Sarah M., 179.
Sarah O., 179.

Presbury, Mary, 261.
Preston, Isaac, 93.

Prince, , 109,

184, 185.

John, 107.
Prior, , 127.

Pritchard, Pitchard,
Ezra, 312.

Ezra E., 312.

Thomas, 51, 57, 58,
90.

Procter, Sarah, 275.

Pulsifer, Pauline E.,

198.

Punehard, Mary, 76.

Putnam, G. G., 170.

Jeremiah, 97.

Sally, 363.

Samuel, 73.

Sarah P., 363.

Tarrant, 363.

Thomas, 97.

Pynehon, Elizabeth,
196.

William, 300.

Quincy,
, 128.

Rahoteau, Charles
C., 94, 99.

Rand, Susan, 385.

Randall, Ruth, 287.

Randolph, Mary I.,

103.

Robert I., 103.

William, 103, 104.

Rantoul, Anna W.,
266.

Charles W., 266.

Jane W., 266.

Robert, ,266.

Raymond, E. W., 183.

Rea, Henry, 227.

Read, see Reed.
Redmond, C. C., 277.

Reed, , 109.

Benjamin, 383.

Caroline W., 266.

Georgianna P.,

266.

John, 93, 221.

Margaret D., 383.

Martha, 383.

Nathan, 184, 185.

Samuel, 222.

Samuel G., 266.

Reith, Richard, 217,

218, 225.

Eemick, John H., 89.

Renkin, Sarah, 195.

Repply, Paul, 312.

Reynolds, John, 134.

Rhodes, see Roads.
Ehuee, Elizabeth B.,

177.

Rieh, Aquila, 316.

Ezekiel, 316, 339.

Richards, Benjamin,
365.

Mary, 365.

Mary F., 365.

Richardson, , 335,

341, 344, 345.

Ebenezer, 114.

Eunice D., 367.

George D., 368.

Jesse, 367.

Lydia D., 367.

Richmond, , 328.

Riley, Phil M., 278.

Ring, , 102.

Roads, John, 223,

225.

Miriam, 225.

Thomas, 216.

Robbins, Catherine
E., 270.

Thomas O., 270.

Roberdeau, Isaae,
362.

Roberts, David, 88.

Edmund, 171.

John, 96.

Robinson, John, 101.

M. C., 79, 80.

William, 196.

Rodney, , 326,

329, 339.

George, 321.

Rogers, , 102.

Abner, 73.

Catherine S., 270.

Eleanor D., 270.

Mark A., 270.

Mark H., 270.

Martha P., 86.

Mary D., 270.

Nathaniel L., 289.

Preston C., 270.

Richard D., 86, 87.

Richard S., 86.

Ruth H., 73.

Sarah C., 86.

William, 196.

Rogers, N. L. & Bros.
379.

Rogers, W. C. & Co.
87.

Rolfe, Mary P., 270.
Stephen, 195.

Rollins, Rollin, ,

128.

Nancy, 196.

William, 89.

Roosevelt, Theodore,
105.

Ropes, Benjamin,
85, 86.

Francis W., 85, 86.

Lucinda W., 71.

Lydia, 393.

Mary, 176.

Mary A., 182.

Mary B., 62, 63.

Mercy, 62.

Priscilla W., 63.

Sarah, 394.

William, 62, 63.

William A., 391.

Willis H., 71, 72.
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Roundy, Rounday,
, 347.

Jeremiah, 96.

Roux, Antoine, 176,

390.

Rowe, , 127.

Elizabeth, 128.

Nicholas, 123.

Rowell, Frederick,
384.

Runnels, Anna, 195.

Russell, Rusall, Rus-
hil, Russel, ,

109, 314, 319, 336.

Joseph, 99.

Rothrop, 196.

Mary P., 265.

Samuel, 217, 221.

Tabitha, 265.

William, 95, 265.

Russell & Company,
373

Rust, Sarah, 84.

Ruth, Richard, 221,
223.

Rutherford, Alexan-
der, 96.

Ryan, Andrew, 381.

Dorcas, 381.

Saimes, -Saines, ,

219.

Thomas, 221.

Salter, Joseph, 314.

Saltonstall, , 229.

Leverett, 66, 158,

159.

William G., 400.

Sanborn, Green, 92.

Tlaeophilus, 92.

Sanford, Restcome,
341.

Sargent, Pitz Wil-
liam, 263

Henry, 70.

Judith, 263.

Saunders, Mary T.,

273.

Savidge, John, 340.
Sawtell, S. H., 233.
Scallam, Mary, 371.
Schiller, B. C., 293.
Schuyler, Mary M.,

279.

Schwickard, Freder-
ick, 6.

Scobell, Henry, 137.

Scott, Winfield, 397.

Searle, Searll, Abi-
gail, 225.

John, 208, 215, 216,
225.

Mary, 216.

Richard W., 203.

Sears, Eben, 236.

SedgAvick, Ellery,
348.

Sellar, , 137.

Selman, Capt., 191.

Sewall, , 128.

Jane, 259.

Samuel, 111, 227.

Seward, Emanuel,
99.

Seymore, Jane, 388.

Shakespeare, Wil-
liam, 121-123,

127.

Shaw, Samuel, 101.

Shepard, Michael,
186.

Shepard, J. B. & S.

D., 278.

Sherman, Roger, 349.

Shipton, Clifford K.,

399.

Shirley, Gov., 162.

Shortland, Capt., 29-

32, 35, 37, 40-43,

45, 51, 54, 56, 58.

Shreve, Benjamin,
303.

Octavius B., 303.

Shute, Daniel, 129.

Silsbee, Pickman &
Stone, 181, 368.

Sinclair, , 199.

Singeltary, Joseph,
346.

Singleton, John, 340.

Joseph, 339.

Skinner, Richard,
217, 220, 311.

Slater, Richard, 346.

Slover, James, 331.

Small, Barbara D.,

270.

Elijah A., 270.

Grace D., 270.

Smith, Andrew, 294.

Arthur D. H., 397.

Augusta J., 262.

Catherine A., 270.

David, 95, 390.

Ebenezer, 194.

Francis, 228.

Hannah, 390.

James, 80, 205.

John, 96.

Leonard, 95, 96.

Lucretia D., 294.

Mary, 182, 266.

Nathaniel, 94-96.

Ruth, 390.

Sarah, 194, 294.

Thomas A., 262.

William, 96, 121.

Snell & Gregerson,
237.

Snelling, , 135.

Snow, , 102.

Elizabeth, 195.

Isaac, 316.

Mary, 195.

Samuel, 340.

Thomas, 311.

Somes, see Saimes.
Sonyeck, 310.

Sophocles, , 127.

Sorry, Sawriy, Sow-
rey, Sowriy,

,

314, 319-321, 326,

329, 330, 332, 334.

Miles, 329, 347.

Sothern, E. A., 236.

Southey, , 393.

Southward, , 85,

86 .

George, 60, 179,

284.

Southwell, Edward,
257.

Southwick, Edward,
99.

Spafford, Amos, 197.

Lucia, 197.

Sparhawk, —^—,
231,

234, 238.

John, 227
Spear, Hatherby, 89.

Matthew, 89.

Robert, 89.

Stacey, Stasey, Ben-
jamin, 217.
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Stacey, Ebenezer,
224, 225.

John, 218, 219, 222,

230.

Samuel, 224.

Staigg, Eichard M.,
86 .

Staniford, Sarah,
373.

Stanley, Standley,
Frank W., 69.

Hannah, 366.
John, 94.

Joseph, 90.

Thomas, 94.

Timothy, 96.

Stanwood, Nathan-
iel, 99.

Starkins, Benjamin,
346.

Stebbins, M. F., 236.

Steele, Eichard, 123.

Sterling, Eobert T.,

299.

Sterne, Laurence,
121, 127.

Stevens, Stephens,
Anne, 84.

Jabez, 98.

John, 337, 340, 341,

Jonathan, 196.

Mary, 311.

Samuel, 94.

Susannah, 195.

Sylvester, 311, 347.

Stickney, Lucy W.,
62.

Stileman, Euth, 188.

Stillings, Mary J.,

287.

Stocker, Ebenezer,
96.

Stone, Benjamin, 74,

75, 235.

Daniel, 99.

Ebenezer, 99.

Elizabeth, 74, 75.

Elizabeth B., 74,

75.

Isaac, 91.

Eichard, 99.

Thomas B., 93.

Story, Storey, Stor-
re, Charles W.,
89, 94.

Story, Elisha, 292.

Elizabeth, 265,376.
Helen M., 376.

Joseph, 201.

Mary, 70.

Mehitable P., 292.

Thomas, 70.

William, 376.

Strong, Caleb, 349.

Stuart, Stevpart, Col.

316.

David, 352, 354,

356, 358, 360.

Frank H., 102.

Gilbert, 60, 63, 81,

88, 368.

Jane, 63.

Mary, 188.

Sturtevant, Andrew,
227.

Suckling, Catherine,
392.

Sullivan, Gov., 369.

Sumpter, , 314,

326.

Surry, Caroline, 269.

Joseph, 269.

Katherine, 269.

Lydia H., 269.

Swasey, Elizabeth,
75.

Nathaniel, 92.

Swett, Sweet, Aaron,
93.

Frederick A., 104,

105.

Joseph, 224.

Swinfen, , 148.

Symes, Simms, Syms,
Elizabeth S., 75.

Josiah, 245, 254.

Sampson, 342, 344,
345.

Ssrmonds, Simons,
Nathaniel, 331.

Samuel, 345, 346.

Synchong, 310.

Tacitus, , 128.

Talbet, Silas, 331.

Tapley, Harriet S.,

170, 348.

Tappan, see Toppan.
Tarleton, Tarlton,
—

, 314, 331, 334.

Thomas, 91.

Tasker, John, 224.

Tasso, , 127.

Taylor, , 147.

John, 97.

Tebbets, see Tibbet.
Tibbett.

Temple, , 148.

John, 132, 133.

Tenible, Tenable,
Anthony, 340,

346.

Teshow, John, 312,
339.

Thatcher, George,
349.

Thayer, Benjamin
W., 236.

Caroline D., 264.

James H., 264.

Thom, William S.,

97.

Thomas, Isaiah, 113.

Mary J., 276.

Thomas, 89.

William, 96.

Thompson, Thomson,
Tompson, ,

127.

Benjamin, 196.

Ebenezer, 91.

George, 148.

Hannah C., 76.

John, 76, 340.

Thucydides, —
, 128.

Thurloe, John, 139-
141.

Thurston, Edna, 70.

Tibbett, Tebbets,
Eliza, 263.

Susan, 85.

Tileston, Grace, 258.
Onesiphorus, 258.

Titcomb, Abby, 268.
Paul, 264.

Todd, Francis, 93.

Tompkins, Orlando,
236.

Toppan, Christopher
S., 91.

Enoch C., 99.

Eichard, 90.

Sewall, 95.

Town, Benjamin, 196.

Townsend, Eliza G.,

61, 88.

Mary, 180.
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Treadwell, John W.,
88 .

William, 90.

Trefry, TrefEry, Sa-
rah, 151, 275.

Sarah P., 275.

Thomas, 231, 275.

William, 311.

Trefusis, Hugh, 137.

John, 137.

Trevett, Trevitt, —

,

220 .

John, 219.

Richard, 217, 219,

223, 225.

Trobridge, , 152.

Trott, Gov., 245, 247,

248, 251.

Jane, 252.

True, Henry, 93.

Jabez, 196.

Trufant, Gilbert C.,

94.

Tucker, ——, 150,

151, 219, 220, 244.

Andrew, 208, 214-

216, 225.

Elizabeth, 84,

George, 347.

Gideon, 186, 363.
John, 264.

Mary, 215, 216.

Nicholas, 340.
Philip, 223, 224.
Philip B., 234.
Rebecca, 264.

Rebecca D., 264.

Richard, 311, 326.

Turner, , 344.
John, 161, 215.

Tyler, Bradstreet,
195.

Charles, 90.

Molly, 196.

Tyshing, 309.

Union, Elias, 340.

Upton, Ede, 363.

Van Buren, Pres.,
171.

Vanderford, Benja-
min, 189, 341.

John, 341.

Susan E., 189.

Van Schalkwyck,
Mary, 73.

Varina, Nicholas, 90.

Vamum, Louise B.,

279.

Vaughn, , 321.

Velmot, ——, 319.

Venman, , 152.

Venum, Venom, Na-
than, 337, 346.

Vervoort, Verdoort,
M., 87, 187.

Very, Capt., 6, 7, 9-

11, 16.

Abraham, 12.

Bridget, 2, 3, 14.

Frances E., 4, 15.

Francis L., 12.

Franklin, 4, 11,

Horace, 4, 11.

Isaac, 3, 4, 11-13.

John, 12, 14.

Jones, 1-4, 6, 8, 10-

14, 16-19, 21, 22.

Lydia, 3-5, 7, 9, 11-

15, 19.

Lydia L., 4, 12, 15.

Mary, 2, 3, 12.

Nathaniel, 12.

Samuel, 2, 3, 11.

Thomas, 2.

Washington, 4, 12,

15.

William G., 12.

Vessels

:

Aberdeen ( ship )

,

275.

Abigail (ship),
160.

Acorn (brig), 188.

Active, 324, 369.

Active (brig), 188.

Active (sch.), 281.

Active (ship), 394.

Adventure
(bgtne.), 176,
277.

Adventurer
(brig), 331.

Alabama, 262.

Alarm (frigate),
327.

Albert Edward
(ship), 370.

Vessels

:

Alexander (ship),

280, 292, 323, 326.

America (priv.),

367.

America (ship),
188, 271, 280, 281.

Ann (sch.), 292.

Ann Elizabeth,
374.

Antelope ( ship )

,

172, 370.

Arab (ship), 381.

Arabia (ship),

364, 365.

Ardent, 325.

Argus Ann (brig),

378.

Ariadne (ship),

266.

Arnold Welles
(ship), 368.

Arthur (sch.), 75.

Astrea, , 185.

Atlantic (ship),
166.

Audubon (ship),
364.

Aurelia (bark), 5,

6, 8, 9.

Australia ( ship )

,

288.

Baltic (brig), 386.

Baltick (sch.),

172.

Batavia (brig)

,

286.

Bedford, 325.

Belisarius (ship),

281.

Bellona (ship),

327.

Bengal (ship),

285, 373.

Betsey, 394.

Betsey (brig), 188.

Betsey (sch.), 373,

394.

Bienfaisant (ship)

327.

Bird (sch.), 275.

Black Snake
(sloop), 176, 177.

Blackwall ( ship )

,

275.
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Vessels

:

B 1 a,c k Warrior
(ship), 379.

Bonetta (ship),

285.

Borneo (ship),
368.

Boston (frigate),
337.

Boston (ship), 67.

Brazil (bark),
175.

Brenda (ship),
186.

Bristol, 325.

Britannia (ship),

324, 327.

Brown (frigate),
316.

Brutus (ship),

191, 281, 314.

Buskskin (sch.),
188.

Bulwark (ship),
24.

Caesar ( sch. ) , 292.

Cambrian (brig)

,

186.

Canada (ship),
327.

Canton Packet
(ship), 392.

Caravan (brig),
285, 373.

Carvo (ship), 380.

Cashmere ( ship )

,

378.

Catherine (brig),
261.

Catherine Slew,
365.

Cavalier (bark),
174.

Ceres (bark), 365.

Ceylon, 374.

Ceylon (bark),
276.

Chance (brig)

,

375.

Charles Doggett
(brig), 286.

Charles H. Lunt
(ship), 370.

Charles Morris
(ship), 292.

Vessels

:

China, 286.

China (ship), 376.

Cherokee (brig )

,

179.

Chesapeake, 189,

325.

Cincinnat u s

(ship), 363.

Clay (ship), 286.

Cleopatra’s Barge
(yacht), 280.

Comet (sloop),
312-314, 331.

Concord (brig), 5,

6 .

Consent (frigate)

,

327.

Constitution, 32,

33.

Cora (brig), 375.

Coromand e 1

(brig), 387.

Cossac (brig), 26.

Count de Grasse
(ship), 261.

Courageous (ship)
327.

Courier (ship),
189.

Crown Prince
(prison ship),
33.

Culloden, 325.

Cumberland
(ship), 327.

Curlew (brig),
174.

Cynthia (sch.),
363.

Dashing Wave
(clipper ship),
293.

Dawn (brig), 364,
376.

Defence, 369.

Defence (ship),
327.

Delphos (ship),

10, 368.

Derby (bark),
289.

Diana, 324.

Diligent (sch.),

188.

Vessels

:

Dolphin (sch.),

383.

Dolhpin (ship),
262.

Don Quixote
(ship), 370.

Dragon (bark)

,

175.

Dublin ( ship )

,

327.

Duke (ship), 327.

Eagle, 277.

East Indian
(ship), 262.

Echo (H. M. B.),

321.

Echo (sch.), 231.

Eclipse (ship),

376, 386.

Edgar (ship), 326.

Edward Koppisch
(bark), 289.

Eleanor (sch.),

291.

Eliza (bark), 383,
384.

Eliza (bgtne.),
390.

Eliza and Mary
(brig), 377.

Eliza Ann, 87.

Eliza Ann (bark),
287, 288.

Eliza Ann (ship),
282.

Elizabeth (brig)

,

292, 374.

Elvira (ship), 175.

Emerald (frigate)
327.

Emerald (ship),

62, 187, 289, 373.

Endeavour, 277.

Endeavour ( ship )

,

368, 394.

Endeavour (sloop)
188.

Enterprise ( sch. )

,

374.

Equator (ship),
368.

Essex (bark), 394.

Essex (frigate),
369.
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Vessels

:

Eunice (brig),
394.

Eunice (bgtne.),
176.

Factor (brig),
394.

Falmouth (brig),
189.

Fame (pinkie),
178.

Fame (ship), 188,

281.

Fanny (seh.), 188.

Favourite, 37, 38.

Fawn (ship), 176.

Firebrand (frig-

ate), 327.

Fireship ( frig-

ate), 327.

Five Brothers
(ship), 192

Flora (frigate),
327.

Formidable
(ship), 327.

Fortitude (ship),

327.

Fowdroyant
(ship), 327.

Francis Whitney
(ship), 364.

Franklin (brig),

292, 377.

Fran klin ( ship )

,

368.

Fredonia ( sch. )

,

374.

Friendship ( sch. )

,

342.

Friendship (ship),

394.

Fumall ( frigate )

,

327.

Ganges (brig),
285.

Garland (sloop),
277.

Gen. Brooks
(sell.), 392.

Gen. Cobb (bark),
288.

Gen. ICnox (ship),
292.

Vessels

;

Gen. Mifflin (priv.

ship), 319.

Gen. Parkhill
(ship), 262.

Gen. Pickering
(ship), 165, 372.

Gen. St. Clair, 330.

Gentleman (brig )

,

174.

George (bark),
275.

George (ship),

280, 286, 366.

Georgia Packet
(bgtne.), 83.

Georgia (ship),

275.

Globe (ship), 292.

Golden West
(ship), 282.

Gov. Endicott
(brig), 373.

Gov. Endicott
(ship), 174, 285.

Gov. Putnam
(sch.), 165.

Grampus (sloop)
277.

Grand Turk, 26,

166, 199,284,369.
Grand Turk

(brig), 176.

Grayhound ( sch. )

,

312-314.
Griffin (brig), 377.

Guiding Star
(ship), 370.

Halcyon (ship),
292.

Hamlet (ship),
392.

Hanabal (ship),
312-314, 331.

Hannah (sch.),

191.

Harliquin (priv.),

24.

Harpy (frigate),

327.

Harpey (priv.),

24.

Harriet (bgtne.),

290.

Hartford, 279.

Vessels

:

Hawk, 369.

Hazard (brig),

261.

Hazard (sch.),

381.

Hazard (ship),

186.

Hector, 369.

Hector (brig),

313, 331.

Hector (bgtne.),
173.

Helen (ship), 378.

Henry (brig), 189,

292.

Henry (bgtne.),
280.

Henry (ship), 185,

281.

Henry Ewbank
(ship), 287.

Herald (brig)

,

285, 394.

Hercules ( ship )

,

272.

Hero, 324.

Hibernia ( sloop )

,

331.

Hind, 369.

Hind (bark), 381.

Holyhead ( ship )

,

275.

Hope (bgtne.),
381.

Hope (ship), 176.

Hunter, 387.

Hunter (ship), 83.

Hussar (frigate),
318.

Illinois (flagship),

279.

Increase (brig),

312.

Indus (brig), 285,

366.

Industry ( sch. )

,

172.

Inflexible (ship),

327.

Iris, 369.

Iris (frigate) , 337.

Iroquois, 274.

Isaac Hicks, 186.

Isis, 324.
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Vessels

:

Izette (ship), 285.

James (sch.), 23,

374.

Jantha (ship), 87.

Janus (ship), 186.

Jason, 286, 324.

Jason (brig), 173.

Java (sch.), 392.

Java (ship), 381.

Joanna (sch.),

188.

John Bertram
(ship), 383, 384.

John M. Clark
(bark), 276.

Jones, 179.

Joseph S. Cabot
(brig), 382.

Josephine (ship),
384.

Juanita (U. S. S.),

279.

Julius Caesar
(ship), 372.

Juno (hgtne.),
390.

Jupiter, 324.

Kate Ho\ves
(ship), 364, 365.

Kearsarge, 279.

Lackawanna, 279.

Lady Sarah
(brig), 378, 379.

Lark (sch.), 179,

381.

Laura (brig), 375.

Lebanon ( ship )

,

370.

Leonidas (ship),
289.

Leopard, 369.

Light Horse
(bark), 166.

Lightning (frig-

ate), 327.

Lion (ship), 327.
Lively (brig), 314.

Lucilla (bark),
365.

Lucy (brig), 179.

Lydia (sloop), 337.
Lynch (sch.), 191.
McDonough, ( sch. )

,

24.

Vessels

:

Magenta ( ship )

,

288.

Magnet (ship),
189.

Maid Stone (frig-

ate), 32, 326.

Maine, 279.

Malaga, 374.

Malay (brig)
, 368.

Malay (ship), 288.

Mandarin (ship),
285.

Margaret ( ship )

,

281, 290.

Mariposa ( ship )

,

370.

Mars (brig), 262.

Martley (brig)

,

339.

Mary (bark), 178.

Mary (brig), 285.

Mary (ship), 325,

381, 382.

Mary and Ellen,
289.

Mary Ellen (ship),

373.

Masconomo
(ship), 266.

Massachusetts
(bgtne.), 83.

Massachusetts
(ship), 271, 272.

Massachusetts
(steamboat),
292.

Medley (brig),
340.

Medway (ship),
327.

Mercury, 324.

Mercury (frig-

ate), 277.

Mermaid (brig),
289.

Messenger ( ship )

,

193.

Mexican (brig),

365.

Minerva (bgtne. )

,

390.

Minerva (frigate),

327.

Vessels

:

Minerva (ship),
303.

Monmouth, 324.

Monsieur (frig-

ate), 327.

Montgome r y
(brig), 378.

Montgomery
(bgtne.), 176.

Montgomery
(priv.), 4.

Mynmina ( ship )

,

327.

Namur, 324, 327.

Naples (ship),
376.

Nautilus (bgtne.),
394.

Navigator, 186.

Navigator ( ship )

,

266.

Neptune (brig)

,

172.

Neptune (bgtne.),

363.

Neptune (sch.),

378.

New Hazard
(brig), 285.

New Jersey
(ship), 167.

Nightingale (clip-

per ship), 293.

Nile (ship), 193.

Nonsuch (ship),
327.

Oberlin (bark)

,

262, 266.

Ocean (ship), 327.

Ocean Eagle
(ship), 392.

Ocean Express
(ship), 370.

Ocean Queen
(ship), 370.

Oliver Cromwell
(ship), 177, 272.

Otho, 374.

Pacific (bark),
178.

Pacific (ship), 370.

Packet (ship),

373.
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Vessels

;

Pactolus (sch.),

392.

Palestine (bark )

,

287.

Palladium, 285.

Pallas (snow),
292.

Patriot, 374.

Patsey P. Blount
(brig), 289.

Patty (priv.), 394.

Peacock, 171.

Peacock (U.S.S.),
288.

Penelope (H. M.
S.), 24, 25

Peru, 289.

Peru (brig), 376.

Philadelphia, 313,
314.

Phoenix (brig),
311.

Phoenix (ship),
290.

Plant (sch.), 392.

Plymouth
(bgtne.), 375.

Pocahontas
(brig), 262.

Polly (bgtne.),
363..

Polly (sch.), 290.
Pontiac (sch.),

289.

Porcupine, 369.

Portsmouth, 279.

Potomac, 374.

Powhatan (brig),
64.

Premiiim (brig),
364.

President (frig-

ate), 32, 36.

Primrose ( sch. )

,

284.

Prince George
(ship), 324, 327.

Progress (ship),
370.

Proserpine ( frig-

ate), 327.

Protha, 324.
Protos (frigate),

327.

Vessels

:

Prudent (ship),
280.

Putnam (ship),
185.

Queen (ship), 327.

Quero (sch.), 165.

Quero (ship), 369.

Quickstep (bark )

,

288.

Quill (brig), 286.

378, 379.

Racehorse (sch.),

320.

Raleigh (H.M.S.),
319.

Rambler ( ship )

,

394.

Ranger (bgtne.),
83.

Ranger (ship),
312.

Rapid (brig), 261
Rattle Snake

(sloop), 324.

Reaper (brig),

179, 366.

Register (sch.),

385.

Regulator (sch.),

188.

Repeat (frigate),
327.

Repeater (frig-

ate), 327.

Repulse (ship),
327.

Resolution, 277.

Resolution (brig),
316.

Restitution
(ship), 387.

Revenge ( ship )

,

331.

Revenge ( sloop )

,

284.

Richmond (U. S.

S.), 279.

Rising States, 369.

Robertson (sch.),

337.

Roebuck (H.M.S.)

,

319.

Roebuck ( ship )

,

313, 314.

Vessels

;

Rolla (ship), 56.

Rome, 287.

Rome (ship), 282,

285, 377.

Romney, 324.

Romp, 369.

Romp (brig), 188,

381, 382.

Roscoe (brig), 188.

Rotund (brig)

,

363.

Rover (ship), 176.

Royal George
(ship), 324, 327.

Sagamore (bark),
266.

St. Albans (ship),
327.

St. Mary’s, 279.

Salley (brig), 340.

Sally, 394.

S a n c h o Panza
(ship), 370.

Sappho (ship), 87.

Sarah (sch.), 264.

Saratoga (priv. )

,

319.

Saratoga (ship),

314.

Scorpion (priv.),

394.

Shannon, 189.

Shark (sloop of
war), 324, 326.

Shawmut (brig)

,

374.

Shirley (ship),
181.

Sonora ( ship )

,

262.

Sooloo (ship), 287.

Spartan (ship),
266.

Spitfire, 369.

Star (bark), 383.

Starling Castle
(H. M. S.), 325.

Sturdy B e g g a r
(sch.), 284.

Success (bgtne.),
75.

Success (sch.),
292.
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Vessels

:

Sultanee (sloop-
of-war), 171.

Sumatra ( ship )

,

288.

Susan (brig), 6.

Talent (brig), 176.

Talma (ship), 289.

Tartar ( ship )

,

391.

Telemachus
(bgtne.), 281,
290.

Theodora ( sch. )

,

392.

Thetis (bark),
364.

Thomas (priy.),

385.

Thomas (sch.),

188.

Thomas & Betsey
(bgtne.), 284.

Three Brothers
(sch.), 378.

Thunderer ( ship )

,

325.

Ticonderoga, 279.

Tim Pickering
(brig), ,289.

Tom Lee ( ship )

,

339.

Tracey ( ship )

,

312-314, 339.

Trader ( bgtne. )

,

381.

Trenton (bark),
174.

Trial (sch.), 176.

Triton (sch.), 284.

True American
(sch.), 165.

Two Brothers
(bark), 375.

Two Brothers
(bgtne), 271.

Two Sisters
(sch.), 190, 337,
340.

Two Sons (ship),

281.

Tyrannic i d e
(ship), 372, 377.

Ulysses, 191.

Vessels

:

Ulysses (ship),

290, 390.

Union, 369.

Union (brig), 292.

Union (sch.), 176.

Union (ship), 327.

Unity (H. M. S.),

191.

Unity (sch.), 261.

Valiant (ship),
327.

Venus, 369.

Venus (priv,),394.

Venus (sch.), 381,
394.

Venus (ship), 285.

Vestalae (frig-

ate), 327.

Victory (ship),
393.

Vigilant (brig),

89, 394.

Vine (sch.), 89.

Vintage (brig),

366, 367.

Viola (ship), 89.

Virginia (brig)

,

89.

Virginia (letter of
marque), 331.

Virginia (sch.),

174.

Virginia (ship), 89.

Volant (sch.), 89,

90.

Volant (ship), 89,

90.

Volusia, 191.

Volusia (sch.), 90.

Vulture (bgtne.),
90.

Vulture (sch.),

90.

Wallace (ship),

91.

Walter Scott
(ship), 91.

Warren (pink
stern sch.), 91.

Warren Ordway
(bark), 91.

Washing’ ton
(brig), 92, 93,

292, 381, 382.

Vessels

:

Washington
(bgtne.), 92.

Washington
(sch.), 91, 92.

Washington
(ship), 92, 93,

313, 331.

Washington
(sloop), 93.

Wasp (pink stern
sch.), 93.

Wasp (sch.), 93.

Waterloo (sch.),

93.

Wave (sch.), 93,

94.

Wayland (brig),
94.

Welcome Return
(brig), 188, 363.

Wenham (bark)

,

94.

Wessacumcon
(bark), 94.

Whampoa (ship).
94.

Whittier (ship).
94.

William (brig).
95.

William (bgtne.),
94, 95, 96, 390.

William ( sch. )

,

95, 96.

William (ship),

95, 96, 367, 368.

William (sloop).

95, 96.

William A. Tarl-
ton (sch.), 97.

William and
Charles (bgtn.),
378.

William and
Eliza (bgtne.),
97.

William and
Ezra (brig), 98.

William and
Henry, 369.

William and
Henry (ship),

98.
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Vessels

:

William and
Joseph (brig),

98.

William and
Joseph (sch.),

381.

William and
Mary (sch.), 98.

William and
Polly (bgtne.),
98.

William C. Elli-

son (sch.), 96.

William Franklin
(sch.), 96.

William Gray
(bark), 96.

William Henry
(sch.), 97.

William L. Eich-
ardson (sch.),

97.

William Murdock
(ship), 97.

William P. John-
son (ship), 97.

William Penn
(sch.), 174.

William Schroder
(bark), 97.

Windsor Packet
(sloop), 98.

Winged Hunter
(ship), 99.

Winona (ship), 99.

Witchcraft (ship),
287.

Xylon (ship), 99.

Yankee (sch.), 99.

Yarmouth, 311,
313-315.

Yorick (ship), 99.

York (sch.), 99.

Yorktown ( sch. )

,

99.

Zanthus (ship),
99.

Zeno (bark), 99.

Zeno (bgtne.),
289.

Zephyr (ship),

273.

Zotoff (brig), 99.

Vickery, Vickory,
Jacob, 328-330,

338.

Steven, 225.

Vincenzo Maresca,
see jHaresca,
Vincenzo.

Vinton, Frederick
P., 66.

Virgil, , 128.

Waddell, Margaret,
269.

Wadsworth, —
, 348.

Waistcoat, Jabez,
331.

Waite, Waitt, Jacob,
340.

Samuel, 95.

Wakefield, John,
210, 211,219,222.

Walcott, Samuel F.,

88 .

Waldron, Waldren,
John, 217, 222-
225.

Eichard, 90.

Walker, John, 149,

152.

Wallingford, Nicho-
las, 196.

Sarah, 196.

Walpole, Horace,
120 .

Walton, John, 265.

Nathaniel, 205.

Eebecca P., 265.

Samuel, 90.

Ward, Artemas, 349.

Benjamin, 83.

Hannah, 392.

Samuel, 217.

Thomas W., 291,

303.

Warner, Anna C., 63.

Warren, , 127.

James, 113.

John, 111, 129,

245, 247, 248, 253,

254.

Joseph, 112, 113,

116, 128.

Mercy, 113, 116.

Ealph, 210, 223.

Washing, 309.

Washington, ,

320, 323, 331, 334,

340.

Augustine, 60.

George, 60, 61, 115,

129, 351.

Martha D., 60.

Mary B., 60.

Waterman, Thomas
T., 104.

Waters, Eliza T., 61,

88 .

Henry F., 180.

Henry Fitz G., 60,
61,

‘ 81.

Joseph G., 61, 88.

Lucy, 62.

Eachel, 197.

William C., 278.

Walkings, Stephen,
346.

Watts, , 127.

Mary, 378.

Webb, Arthur N.,

62, 63.

Augustine F., 63.

Hannah, 187.

Joseph, 62, 63,

Mercy D., 62, 63.

Mercy E., 62, 63.

Priscilla, 63, 192.

Webster, Abigail E.,

63.

Caroline L., 64.

Caroline P., 266.

Daniel, 63, 64, 91,

92.

Ebenezer, 63, 92.

Grace F., 64.

Weeks, Dolly, 175.

Weiss, Weis, Freder-
ick L., 296.

Eichard, 216.

Welch, Welsh, Betsy
W., 64.

Charlotte L., 64.

Francis, 195.

James, 64.

Eobert W., 64.

Tliomas, 129.

Weld, C. G., 183.

Edmond, 130.

Thomas, 130.

Welfleet, John, 255.
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Wells, Welles, ,

109.

Capt., 56.

Betsy, 64.

Charles L., 237.

John, 98.

Sally, 266.

Wemyss, Col., 318.

Wentworth, John,
195.

Mary, 276.

West, Benjamin, 65,

383, 384.

Mary M., 65.

Kebecca, 383, 384.

Rebecca M., 383,

384.

Samuel, 65.

Weston, Hannah,
288.

Wetmore, Eliza, 73.

Wheatland, Benja-
min, 66, 68.

Elizabeth, 69.

Elizabeth B., 69.

George, 68.

Henry, 66, 67.

Martha G., 66-68.

Mary B., 66, 68.

Mary M., 67.

Peter, 69.

Richard, 66-69.

Sarah E., 69.

Stephen G., 67, 68.

William R., 69.

Wheaton, Catherine
S., 274.

Wheeler, Benjamin,
69.

Elizabeth W., 69.

Eunice D., 69, 70.

Isaiah, 69.

Joshua, 346.

Wheelwright, Abra-
ham, 92.

Ebenezer, 92, 97.

John, 70.

Mary H., 70.

Mary S., 70.

Robert, 70.

William, 262.

Whipple, Jonathan,
71, 72.

Lucinda, 71.

Mary C., 71, 72.

Whipple, Mary E.,

71.

Willis B., 72.

Whitcomb, Asa, 65.

White, , 73.

Abigail M., 74, 75.

Ambrose H., 89.

Bengian, 340.

Daniel A., 72.

Eliza O., 73.

Elizabeth, 195.

Elizabeth H., 72.

Elizabeth S., 74.

John, 72.

John H., 93.

Joseph, 74, 75.

Leven, 319.

Mary W., 73.

Phillips, 260.

Ruth, 260.

Ruth H., 73.

Stephen, 367.

Thomas, 337, 346.

W. O., 72.

Whitehill, Walter M.,
303.

Whitmore, Joseph,
197.

Whitpain, William,
313.

Whitten, Rebecca,
260.

Whittier, John G.,

198.

Whittier, Mary, 196.

Whitworth, Sally,
197.

Widger, Mary, 311.

Thomas, 329.

William, 311.

Wigglesworth, Wil-
liam, 92.

Wilder, Joseph, 73.

Mary, 73.

Wilkins, Frances, 85,

86 .

Wilkson, Joseph,
337.

Willard, Martha, ~24,

265.

Williams, , 109.

Anstiss, 284.

Elizabeth B., 76.

Elizabeth S., 75.

Enoch S., 89.

Williams, Jane, 292.

Jeremiah, 97.

John, 196.

Rebecca S., 75.

Robert, 129.

Roger, 61.

Sarah, 172.

Stillman P., 85,

86 .

Thomas, 75.

Wills, James, 344.

John, 311.

Wilson, Hannah, 195.

Rufus R., 199.

Susanna, 196.

Wimbush, , 66.

Winn, Joshua, 195.

Winter, Mary, 197.

Winthrop, John, 207.

Winwar, Frances,
199, 200.

Witcher, Mary, 196.

Witherbee, John, 92.

Wolfe, James, 258.

Wood, Woods, Ab-
ner, 89.

Albert, 98, 266,

267.

Allen, 314, 341.

Anna C., 266.

Catherine D., 266,
267.

David, 96.

Elizabeth, 260, 266.

Ellen, 266.

James, 260.

John, 92, 98, 266.
John H., 98.

Mary D., 260.

Mary L., 266.

Rebecca L., 260.

Rebecca 0., 260.

Sarah, 260.

Thomas, ;260.

William, 205.

Woodburn, David,
261.

Elizabeth, 261.

John, 261.

Woodbury, Eliza-
beth, 69.

James, 97.

Jane E., 266.

Nathaniel, 341.
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Woodhouse, Samuel
W., 104.

Woodice, Alice, 2.

Woodrow, James,
312, 324.

Woolley, Mary E.,

202 .

Worcester, David,
263.

Ebenezer, 76.

Hannah T., 76.

J. Fox, 19.

Judith S., 263.

Julianna D., 263.

Worcester, Louis, 263.

Mary P., 76.

Noah, 263.

W. H., 76.

William, 76.

Wprth, Theophilus,
313.

Worthen, Edwin B.,

104.

Ezra, 98.

Wright, J., 60.

Wyatt, Benjamin,
92.

Wyman, Jeffries,

400.

Silas, 195.

Susanna, 196.

Yeaten, Edward T.,

91.

Yinqua, 309.

Young, , 127.

James H., 77.

Nathaniel, 85.

Stephen, 316, 341.

Youqua, 307, 308.

Youtz, Philip N., 104.
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